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PREFACE:
OUR VISION ON WOMEN’S SCIENCE CONGRESS
Throughout the world, there is an awakening amongst women. Many Women’s “Liberation” Movements have come into
existence. Most of these in the West have taken an “activist’ role, often tending to aggressive postures in society and ending
up in friction rather than reconciliation. All the activities of Swadeshi VijnanaAndolana-Karnataka (SVAK) on the other hand are
essentially an attempt at social harmony. This has been possible because of the ambience of Bharatiya Culture and spritiuality.
That approach gives a distinction to this National Women’s Science Congress from so many women’s conferences orga
nized elsewhere.
This will become more apparent if we analyse the Bharatiya concept of ‘mukti” or “moksha” which are the Indic equivalent for
the word “liberation:.
The ultimate objective of life as per Bharatiya vision is mukti or moksha.This is not just liberation but harmonizing life in totality.
This harmony may be at three levels:
(a) the individual level (Yogic life leads to harmony of the physical, the mental and the spiritual)
(b) the familial and the social level (the horizontal harmony of the individual with the rest in family and society, transcend
ing all differentiations); or
(c) the national and the global levels, concerning the entire humanity (Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam, Vishvaneedam).
Liberation is applicable if life has ‘duality and conflict” while mukti connotes ‘unity and harmony”. The Western philosophy is
based on the existence of exclusive opposites, (duality and conflict), one perpetually antagonistic to the other; the proletariat
vs the bourgeoisie, the workers vs the masters, the women vs the men etc. There is a continuous class struggle between these
two groups of exclusive opposites. And there is a need for “liberation” of the oppressed” class from the ‘oppressors”. This has
received currency the world over for the past one hundred years plus.
The equivalent Indic word is Mukti or Moksha and has been in use in Bharat for thousands of years. Its significance is related
to the meaning of life or the aim of life. Life is fulfilled only on the attainment of moksha, mukti, salvation and ultimate liberation
in totality more in spiritual sense than in secular material sense.
Moksha concerns each and every individual-the men and the women, It looks at the total emancipation of both men and
women. Conflicts do exist in society, but these conflicts are transcended into cooperation. Future of humanity depends on the
coexistence of women with men or men with women. Each should be elevated spiritually where the conflicts are eliminated
totally and harmony is firmly established.
As it stands today, women in science are not receiving adequately what they truly deserve. Women have specific problems if
they take up a serious career in science, and these are compounded if they retain their role in family. If these problems are
identified by women themselves, it would be more realistic1 The whole approach should be positive, universal, unbiased and
unprejudiced. The issues should be identified through collective discussions and deliberations among women, and the
solutions should also be proposed constructively. The sincerity and purity of purpose would give the necessary strength to
overcome the impediments.
Matru Vedike (Women Scientists Forum) of Swadeshi Vijnana Andolana-Kamataka (SVAK) has taken up the noble task of
enobling women to the motherhood of humanity and enabling them to take up successful and leading roles in science. We
do have great and successful women in many other walks of life-as President of the Republic of India, as Prime Minister of the
largest Democracy in the World, as Chief Ministers of States, as Judges, as Vice Chancellors, as Professors, as Journalists,
as Creative artists, as Poets and writers-in fact, in every walks of life, except in science. Here we lag behind in numbers. We
lag behind in leadership. We have to analyse the reasons for this impase. We have to removethe impediments bit by bit, one
by one, and reach the road towards a smooth rise in numbers. Larger numbers of women in science will lead to a quicker rise
to leadership roles in larger numbers. If this is achieved, we have the real success and nothing succeeds like success.
This is what we proposed as the purpose of this National Women’s Science Congress.
‘This National Women’s Science Congress is planned essentially to bring women to the forefront of Science, Engineering,
Technology, Industrial Entrepreneurship and Management which will automatically empower them to create a frontline of
women scientists of the caliber of Marie and Irene Curies, Maria Mayer, Dorothy Hodgkin, Gerty Cori, Rosalyn Yalow, Barbara
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Mc Clintock, Rita Montalcini, Gertrude Elion, Christiaene Voihard and Zind Buck of Modern Science or of the grandeur of
Maitreyi, Garg, and the Vedic Rishikas of ancient Bharat. Even though there were only a few well-known women leaders of
science in India, those with outstanding scientific achievements are indeed very large in number in almost every field of
science. This Women’s Science Congress is planned to bring them all together and instil a sense of pride, confidence and
camaraderie amongst them and guide them on to the positions of power and leadership”.
‘In addition to scientific themes, there would be a focal Theme on the Problems and Prospects of Women in Science”.
“These are the means to attract and retain more women in the domain of science and bring about cohesive solidarity
amongst them, With appropriate measures, these women scientists could be brought forward to the forefront of science &
technology in all aspects of teaching, research and industrial practices, and even leadership in science administration”.
Perhaps, this needs a little elaboration. Why a Women’s Science Congress when we have the Indian Science Congress
and a host of other Congress. All these Congresses are male-dominated while we have many women scientists in our
universities and R&D Institutions. It is true that their number is not proportionate to their population and it is rare that they
come to top positions. Their problems are many because of the dual role that they have to play viz. (I) as a serious scientist
and (B) as a dedicated family member. These problems are compounded by the absence of decision making powers in a
tradition-bound family as well as society. This Science Congress is an attempt to bring all women scientists into a single
platform from all areas and disciplines, and to establish the fact that women can handle any subject of science. The
Congress is also to project an identity to women scientists and to identify areas where they can outshine or excel. All
problems confronting the women scientists would be analysed threadbare in order to identify the remedial measures to
reduce them, if not to eliminate them altogether. The success would depend on the possibility of developing an integrated
personality of women as scientist as well as a householder. Ultimately, it is essential to transform women scientists into a
mutually appreciating and mutually helpful fraternity with adequate toughness, boldness and stamina to face any sitnation
in life. Women’s identity should be fortified amongst the entire scientific community irrespective of the gender-Not only the
gender bias but also the “mutual bias” (women against woman) should be squarelly met, and this Congress will explore all
these issues in an impartial and impersonal atmosphere.
Rabble-rousing platform talk of the sufferings of women in science may receive some public applause, but will not change
the situation unless the women themselves evolve the strategies for their emancipation in an atmosphere of mutual trust
and concern with the rest of the scientific community-The actual scenario can be briefly presented as follows:
There is no doubt that the world has for long been male-dominated, and women face innumerable difficulties. Due to
prolonged suppression, they lost confidence and developed an inferiority complex. There does not appear to be any
genetic factor in the difference between males and females. The women in science are small in number, and for them the
problems are aplenty. The greatest problem is the lack of unity and solidarity amongst them. Wherever there is an exposure
to higher education, the people get enlightenment, and with unity and solidarity, they can acquire courage and confidence
to overcome the impediments by being tough and bold to face the situation. Unity is strength; solidarity brings in the needed
courage, and the camaraderie developes the feeling of pride. Mutual Jealousies and “crab mentailt? ought to be overcome.
All these will create a new niche of identity and a sense of equality with men in science.
The Congress is expected to create an atmosphere of mutual understanding, mutual appreciation, and alove all, a drive for
mutual help.
Do we have some role models to emulate in the sciences?. The Bharatiya world view of science is in the broader sense of
holistic sciences. There are many in all the three facets of holistic sciences-the psychospiritual, the sociocultural and the
physicosecular sciences.
In psychospiritual sciences, we have MataAmrutanandamayi as an exemplary role model. In humanities and sociocultural
sciences, we have the following Jnanapth Award winners: (i) Smt. Amnita Pritam and ; (H) Mahasveta Devi. And there is a
galaxy of artists and musicians like Dr. Gangubhai Hangal. We have Dr. Vandana Shiva in the Environmental crusade.
These are in addition to the women in political leadership or in administrative field like Smt. Kiran Bedi. The women in
Secular natural sciences have been collected in “Lilavati’s Daughters-a publication from Indian Academy of Sciences. Dr.
Manju Sharma has done wonderful work as a science administrator. Dr. Kiran Mazundar Shaw is a great entrepreneur. And
we have Dr. Sudha Murthy in Information Technology with an inimitable leadership in social engineering and an endearing
fame as writer in Kannada and English,
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If one were to examine the possible existence of an era where women and men were equal in all respects, it is found only in
the Vedic pehod in Bharat. Rigveda alone mentions seventeen rishika equals of male rishis.
Succeeding the Vedic period, Bharat has produced such great women of erudition and eminences as Gargi and Maitreyi.
Can we recapture the spirit of equality between women and men of the Vedic period? Can we attract a larger number of
women to a scientific career-as teachers, as researchers, as entrepreneurs and as industrialists? Can we inspire them
towards leadership in sciences, engineeñng, technology, industry and management? Yes, the motivation ought to come from
within. This Congress is essentially meant to be a catalyst to accelerate this process of self-motivation.
Prof. K.I. VASU
Stapaka! Poshakaf Margadarshaka of Swadeshi Vijnana Andolana-Karnataka &
Coordinator, National Women’s Science Congress 2008, Bijapur

-__
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SWADESHI VIJNANA ANDOLANA-KARNATAKA
and
SB ARTS & KCP SCIENCE COLLEGE, Bijapur

cordially invite you to the inauguration of

WM109[AL WOSW~W’S scIcEwcc~ cowgciisess
At 10:30 hrs on Friday,

7th

November. 2008

(Birth Anniversary on Dr. C. V. Raman and Madame Marie Curie-Noble Laureates)

At KCP SCIENCE COLLEGE AUDITORIUM, BLDEA’s, BIJAPUR.
Dr. MAHTAB S BAMJI, FNA, FNAAS, FNAMS
Chairperson, Nafional Task Force for Women in Science, DST, Govt. of India
(FormeriyNaUonal Institute of Nubition, Hyderabad)
will Inaugurate the Science Congress
Prof. G. SAROJAMMA
Vice Chancellor, Sri Padmavall Mahila Visvavidyalayam., Tirupati

will preside over the function

HONOURS
Prof. VIJAYALAKSHMI RAVINDRANATh
Director, National Brain Research Center, Manesvar-1 22050
will be honoured with MARIE CURIE MAHILA VIJNANA PURASKARA
Shri. M, B. PATIL, M.L.A
President&Chairman, BLDEAssociation, Bijapur
Chancellor, BLDEAuniversity(D.U), Bijapur
will grace the function
PROGRAMME
08:30-10:00 am-Registration of Delegates
INAUGURAL SESSION 10:30 a.m, Friday, 7th November. 2008
INVOCATION
WELCOME
SM. M. B. PATIL, President& Chairman, BLDEA’s, Bijapur
LIGHTING THE LAMP
INAUGURAL ADDRESS Dr. MAHTAB S BAMJI, Chairperson, N.T.F.W.S, DST, GOl
RELEASE OF SOUVENIR
ABOUT SVAK & MATRU VEDIKEProf. P.K. SRIMANI, President, SVAK
PRESENTATION OF MARIE CURIE MAHILA VIJNANA PURASKARA TO
Prot VIJAYALAKSHMI RAVINDRANATH, Director, N.B.R.C, Manesvar
ADDRESS BY PURASKARA RECEIPIENT
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS
Prof. G. SAROJAMMA, V.C., Sri. RM.V.V., Tirupati
FELICITATIONS
Ms. MEERA KAUSHAL, Scientist C, GTRE-DRDO, B’lore
Dr.Mrs. PRAJNA J.JOSHI,Ahamedabad
Prof. SAVITASINGAL, Hisar, Haryana
VOTE OF THANKS
Dr. D.K. VENKATALAKSHMI, Chairperson, Matru Vedike,SVAK
Panel Discussion on the Problems & Prospects of Women in Science will follow the inaugural function.
Technical Programs in parallel sessions will continue on 8th Nov. & 9th Nov. 08

VALEDICTORY
2:30 p.m on Sunday, 9th November. 2008
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INAUGURALADDRESSATTHE NATIONAL WOMEN’S SCIENCE CONGRESS, BIJAPUR,

NOVEMBER, ~ , 2008
GENDER DISPARITY IN SCIENCE AND HEALTH- NEED FOR ACTION
Dr. MAHTAB S BAMW,

FNA, FNMS, FNAMS

Chairperson, Naional Task Force for Women in Science, LIST, Govt. of ndia
(Formerly NaUonal Insututeof Nutrition, Hyderabad)
At the outset I would like to congratulate the Swadeshi
Vignana Andolana Karnataka for organizing a National
Women’s Science Congress. Howevei I do hope that a day
will come soon when separate conferences and congresses
for women would not be needed and women will find visibility
in gender neutral events. To day such special events are
needed to showcase women’s contributions top science and
to discuss factors which prevent women from achieving
academic heights on par with men.
In my today’s address I wish to touch on two important issues.
1) Issues related to science career for Indian women, and 2)
Women, health and nutrition- the adverse health and
nutritional consequences of neglect of women.
—

SCIENCE CAREER FOR INDIAN WOMEN
Gender inequity in all walks of life is a global phenomenon. It
tends to get worst in more demanding vocations like scientific
and technological research.
Science a rational subject: Such discrimination in science
and technology on the basis of un-rational biases is surprising
since science by its very nature and ideology is supposed to
be a rational subject and practitioners of this profession at
least should be above such biases.
Human right and loss to society: Gender discrimination which
marginalizes females from being equal partners in acquiring
knowledge, pasticularly scientific knowledge and worst still
being sidelined after acquiring knowledge, has to be viewed
from the point of view of—I) denial of human right in terms
of opportunities for full expression of abilities, to half the
human kind, and 2) loss to the society by impeding growth
and developmentin a more humane and environment- friendly
way- the feminine way.
Lawrence Howard Vs Stanley Flail: That gender bias persists
in the 2P’ century which boasts of a knowledge society and
developmental leap frog, is double speak and a matter of
shame. Though the scientific world has moved away from the
days when women scientists, even those who got Nobel Prize
later, were made to do research stealthily in cellars; the recent
remarks of Lawrence Howard president of Harvard
University thatwoinen lack single minded dedication to work
which employers demand and more women than men have
average scientific ability, are similar in tone and substance to
those of Prof. Stanley Hall in 1905. Needless to say that
there are many Howards, and the male centric mindset has
not changed significantly.
—

—

Problems Unique to India: School drop out: While there are
many common factors responsible for gender bias across the
globe, there are some which are unique to India and a few
developing countries. Unlike in developed countries and many
developing countries where gender gap in education begins
to appear only at the level of university education, in India
fewer girls than boys enrol into primary school and many
more girls than boys discontinue schooling after primary
school. The proverbial leaky pipe leaks heavily from primary
to secondary school. The reasons for this are many, one of
them being, lack of high schools in most villages. While many
villages do have primary school of some sort, children often
have to travel to another village for high school studies.
Parents hesitate to send girls out of the village for reasons of
safety and the fact that most government schools do not
have facilities like toilets a matter ofgreat inconvenience for
young girls and women. Private schools, even if present in
the village, charge fees. Resource- poor families would rather
invest in education of sons than daughters. Needless to say
that if the science base for the country has to be made robust,
beginning will have to be made with school education to
ensure that all children at least complete high school and
gender disparity at school level disappears.
Cultural mind set: There are cultural mind sets and attitudes
towards females which are also unique to India and some
developing countries. Right from birth, females are perceived
as a burden to the family, (thanks to the dowry system), and
rejected. Skewed gender ratio, one ofthe lowest in the world,
is a vase in point. Being at the bottom of the Human
Development Index, and having the highest incidence of
malnutrition in women and children in the world despite a
high macroeconomic growth, does not make the nation proud.
Women are regarded to be child bearers and home makers,
and men as bread winners. Yet women do contribute
significantly to the economic well-being ofthe family by doing
more drudgery- oriented, less- paying jobs, besides taking
the flaIl burden of house work and child care- the familiar
double burden, the third burden being patriarchal mind set.
The INSA study: Fewyears ago INSA identified science career
for Indian women as an issue to be examined since increasing
numbers of women are studying science but not pursuing
career in science. A committee constituted for the purpose
examined 1) the status of study and practice of science by
Indian women through secondary data and reports, and 2)
factors influencing science career by Indian women. The latter
-
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was based on a study conducted by the Research Centre for
Women’s Studies SNDT university. Based on the findings a
set of recommendations were made.
University enrolment: There has been a steady growth in
women’s enrolment in the university from 10.9% in 1950-51
to 39.4% in 2000-01. However, there are marked regional
differences. In states like Goa, Kerala, Punjab and Pondicherry
women represent more than 50% university enrolment,
whereas in states like Arunachal Pradesh, Bihar, Orissa and
Rajasthan, university the number is less than 35%.
Fewer women tend to opt for subjects like engineering and
technology as well as agriculture and veterinary science
compared to subjects like basic sciences and medicine.
37% of PhDs in science are women. Yet the percentage of
women scientists occupying faculty positions in research
institutions and prestigious universities is less than 15%
except in JCMR and DBT. Recognition of women by way of
awards and fellowships of academies is very low (less than
4%). This suggests a glass ceiling at the level of practice of
science, particularly research and recognition
Urban English medium bias: It was interesting to note that
most respondents in the SNDT study had studied in Englishmedium schools in urban areas suggesting a vast untapped
humanresource living in rural areas and studying in vernacular
language schools that can be drawn in to science.
Biological sciences followed by chemical sciences were the
chosen subjects.
Factors influencing science career for women are complex,
but the bottom line is society’s mind set: society views women
as child bearers and home makers and men as bread winners.
Career women fight the triple burden ofhome, work and male
centric mindset. No matter how brilliant or talented they are,
their career path has to sub-serve that of her husband.
Therefore if women have to blossom in scientific and
technological or for that matter in any profession, two things
are needed. I) Change of mind set. Education of the society
on gender equity, and this has to be done from school days
and 2) support systems- infrastructural, and emotional that
would lighten their burden. Programmes are needed to
encourage more women in to study science and take up career
in science.
As it is, with globalisation, science education is becoming
more and more expensive and parents hesitate to invest in
girls. To get more girls in to science, appropriate scholarships
and coaching is needed, to enable them to compete on par
with men.
—

-

What the women want is a level playing field. The NSA report
has made two sets ofrecommendations: 1) Special programmes
to encourage study and practice of science by women
including programmes that would enable women to continue
a career in science after a break for domestic reasons and 2)
Steps to reduce the stress on women scientists and students

SB ARTS & KU’ SCIENCE COLLEGE

that would facilitate study and practice of science by women.
Task force for women in science: In response to the NSA
report, the SAC to prime minister of India constituted a
National task force for women in science to examine the issues
and advise the government. The task force was constituted
in December 2005 and its term will come to an end by March
2008. We have been meeting in various locations and having
brain storming meetings with women scientists, technologists
and students to understand the problems. A set of
recommendations /demands have been put up to the
government through the minister of Science and technology
Sri Kapil Sibal.
Recommendations made by the Task force to the minister
Sciepce and technology: 1. Flexible employment opportunities
for women, with lull service benefits.
Increase fraction of scientific positions held by women:
Desirable goal if not quota 30% and gender audit to be put
up on web sites
Provision of crèche + day-care facilities to be made
compulsory
50% of proposed fellowships (Million Fellowship plan in the
I 1th Plan) to be allocated to girl students.
Formulate universal guidelines for issues of special concern
to women scientists and students, with this information to be
readily available: Gender cell, policy for hiring and firing,
policy on hiring couples and so on.
Maternity and paternity leave
Re-entry programmes
On March 8th (2008) a conference on Showcasing cutting
edgescience by Indian Women was held in Delhi. Over 700
women participated. The president inaugurated the
conference and, the minister for S&T presided.
Mr. Kapil Sibal took the lead to announce concrete meas
ures that 1) all DST- Aided Institutions would be provided
financial support to establish a state-of-art crèche facility in
the institutions; 2) DST’s scientific institutions would start
flexible working hours for women scientists having children
up to the age of 3 years with provision to work from home;
these flexi-tiniings will be allowed for a total of 3 years;3) all
women who are young associates of NSA will be provided a
research grant of up to Rs.10 lakhs a year for a period of 5
years and 4) support will be provided by the government to
build a residential block for women employees in all scientific
institutions having more than 20 women scientists. Mr. Sibal
also stressed that other Scientific Departments must ensure
that these measures could be implemented in their depart
ments.
Let’s see how far the govt. walks the talk.
WOMEN, HEALTHAND NUTRITION
India has the highest incidence of malnutrition in the world.
Almost 50% pre school children suffer from moderate to se
vere mainutrition as judged by anthropometric index. PM
Manmohan Singh called it the ‘curse that must be removed’.
—

—
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The Asian enigma: The incidence of malnutrition in South
Asia higher than in Sub Saharan Africa. More than 30% in
fants in India are born with low birth weight (LBW). The per
centage is half in SSA
LBW children have impaired development- mental and physi
cal. They are more susceptible to morbidity and mortality.
Malnutrition and infection is a vicious cycle.
Foetal origins of adult diseases. Of particular relevance to
India which is a country in transition, is the finding thatthose born with LBW are more susceptible to diseases like
diabetes, hypertension and CVI) in later life, particularly if
there is a change in life style due to affluence. They have
greater adiposity. Thus there are short and long- term conse
quences of LB W. Women who were born with LBW, tend to
give birth to LBW babies. Thus it’s a multigenerational insult.
The basic cause of this melody is cultural rejection and ne
glect of women as seen from other parameters as well, like—
Low sex ratio. Curse of dowry system is the major cause of
rejection of girls from birth.
Nutrition Security vs good security: Food security generally
implies adequacy of cereals at national level.
Nutrition security is broadly defined as physical, economic
and social access to and utilisation of an appropriate, balanced
diet, safe drinking water, environmental hygiene and primary
health care for all. Thus
Nutrition is not a stand alone subject
India’s self sufficiency in food grains thanks to the green
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revolution is now threatened. Production of millets and pulses
has languished, and though India is among the top two
countries for production of vegetables and fruits, and milk,
what is produced is not sufficient and it does not reach the
vulnerable sections ofthe people who lack purchasing power.
Many govt. programmes like ICDS, MOM are there but there
is lack of convergence and governance. Improving nutrition
is not the major goal of those programmes.
Indian diets are qualitatively very deficient in micronutrients
(vitamins and minerals) rather than proteins and hence focus
has to be on production to consumption of micronutrient
dense foods like vegetables and fruits, pulses, millets and
foods of animal origin.
Health nutrition, education are treated as trickle down
beneficiaries of economic development. Social indicators like
health, nutrition and education, particularly of women should
be regarded as important outcomes/indicators ofdevelopment
and should be leveraged as centre piece of nation’s
development strategy.
There has to be nutrition awareness at all levels- policy
makers, administrators, professionals (medical, agriculture,
social scientists, educationists) and community.
There has to be a leadership agenda from bottom to the top.
Countries poorer than India, like Vietnam and Thailand have
brought down the incidence of malnutrition through
appropriate planning and leadership. There is no reason why
a country that can launch a mission to moon cannot do this.
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JNTRODUCTION: The quality enhancement in education is
At the international level, the concern about lack of women
an imperative and relative tool in evolution of society. This
in technology has been expressed for more than two decades.
realization has resulted in the concerted study of requisites
The gender and science and technology association (Gasat
and measures that can address the same. Usage of resources
8, 1996) held in India, deliberated on the current scenario of
to actualize these requirements has its detrimental effects,
gender imbalance in science and technology and identified
which are rather tangible. Hence, there should be, in principle,
the issues, which are multi-level and many-fold in relation to
no gender bias in making opportunities available in academics;
gender, education and society. The situation is complex and
whatsoever may be the projected reasons.
requires actions at many levels and in many ways.
An education in science, mainly due to analytical undertones,
Recognizing the complexity of the problem, Department of
is coveted and much sought after option in most mindsets.
Trade and Industry (DTI, 1997) scanned the literature and
The simulated connection between acquisition of such an
identified some successful strategies for attracting girls into
education and lucrativejob opportunities makes an education
science, engineering and technology at various levels.
in science a necessary pre- requisite to be regarded as
According to DTI, children learn in social context, therefore,
successffil, eventually. However the above notions need to
parental and peer attitude, media representation and a host
be reviewed for their truth and relevance, especially in the
of other cultural influences play an important part in shaping
Indian context.
the perceptions, attitudes and behaviors of girls and boys.
Policy makers, both in academic and scientific community,
Based on the findings of projects related to gender and science
have repeatedly emphasized the empowerment of women,
and technology over the last 15 years, it has come out with
through education. A gender-based division of labour is a
the lessons, which can be learned to initiate new action
long existing conjecture, thus becoming a deterrent in the
effectively to redress gender imbalance in science and
advancement of women and consequently the society. It is
technology.
ironic however that very little structured effort has gone into
It is necessary that through the teachers’ education and
this objective. With this in view, the present study has been
training programs, the right kind of images and perceptions
undertaken to accurately understand the attitudes and
need to be built up that science and technology are neither
mindsets of women subjects in an urban Indian context.
neutral nor value-free activities. Research has shown that
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE: In India, even a
girls and boys begin at equal levels of performance in
cursory and casual look at technology-related enterprises and
mathematics and science, but that during the middle school
institutes of higher education in technology would reveal the
years differences have been observed, in both science
dismally low representation of women. Given the maleachievement and science attitudes of males and females. It
dominated educational context of science education,
appears that once science becomes an option for fetuale~,
technology education and employment, gender equity efforts
they often do not select science experiences.
need to be given more attention and support. This issue also
The purpose of this literature review was to analyze research
needs to be taken up at societal forums because of iniquitous
dealing with the factors influencing female retention in the
integration of females in families and society.
sciences. These factors were considered from personal,
Though there have been successful examples of female
sociological, and educational perspectives, with the intention
students in male-dominated technology education and
of making people more aware of the influences, which they
employment contexts, reason for such successes is attributed
may have on the future education of females.
to the social network established at the personal level by
Gender disparity at all levels and its adverse impact on women
such females rather than the educational practices and
has become a fact of life. This is partly due to the biological
approach being followed (Overdijk 1996).
role and responsibilities of women as mothers, but mostly
On the basis of the foregoing, there is a need to actively
due to the traditional mindsets, which visualize women as
encourage more girls to study technology. Many girls are
being child bearers and homemakers, and men as
being lost from science and technology education beyond
breadwinners. Yet in many invisible, unrewarded ways women
the school stage. Even the technology component in
contribute significantly to the economic well being of the
curriculum at the school level is very low and that too is
family, and take on the double or triple burden ofhome making,
presented in a traditionally male-dominated manner.
work outside home and fighting male chauvinism.
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Among the various professional spheres, women seem to
miss out more in science and technology, particularly physical
sciences, agriculture and engineering fields. Those who do
study science, often end up in what are considered as less
challenging teachingj ohs. There is a growing realization that
by not allowing the creative talent of women from being
expressed through their involvement in research and
development, society is missing out, and something needs to
be done to make scientific research more gender friendly.
Last century has seen an explosion of knowledge in Science
and Technology. Science and technology has penneated
every sphere of life and has become a part of day-today living.
Female sex represents half of humankind (unfortunately less
than half in India due to deliberate elimination of females) and
yet the status of women in society at all levels is inferior to
that of men. Large-scale gender discrimination and inequity
have denied females opportunities for education and
employment on par with males. Though women contribute
significantly to national development and well being, theft
contribution to the family (child rearing and home keeping)
lacks a monitory tag, and is taken for granted and worst still,
viewed with cynicism.
In the developed world, school education is universal and
educational opportunities at college level are more or less
similar for both the sexes. However, traditional mindsets
internalized over generations prevent women from opting for
courses like science (particularly physical sciences and
mathematics) and teclmology, which are perceived as being
more in the male domain. Study of science and technology
does not ensure further opportunities and smooth career path
for women, thanks to the notorious ‘glass ceiling’
The situation in the impoverished communities of developing
countries like India is because education and health,
particularly of females are issues of low priority, the primary
concern being livelihood. Apart from child labour to augment
family income, girls are often taken away from school to do
house work and take care of younger siblings when both thc
parents go to work. There is also the fear of safety of girls.
Denial of school education blocks the stream that would feed
into higher education including science education. Those who
overcome the hurdles against school education, come up with
other obstacles of the kind described earlier for the women
from developed countries. Thanks to the curse of dowry
system, the first worry of parents is getting the daughters
married. Often, education is seen as a stepping-stone to
marriage. Unfortunately, most girls feel obliged to yield to
parental pressure.
In recent years the issue ofmarginalizing women from scientific
career is being seen with concern all over the world. In India
the problem is two fold: 1) getting more women to study
science and technology and 2) ensuring that those who study
are able to pursue a career in science and technology. Attrition
after higher education, apart from other things, is a national
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waste and impoverishment of Indian science. The term ‘study
of science’ means women who enroll in university to get a
degree in science and pursue further studies to obtain post
graduation and doctorate in science. The term ‘practice of
science’ means those who after post graduation pursue a
career in science.
Perusal of the annual reports from a few institutions showed
that in most cases the presence of women in advisory
committees was less than 15%. One very prestigious biological
sciences institute, where 30% of faculty members were
women, did not have a single woman in the advisory
committee.
Recognition in science can be judged on the basis of variety
of factors such as ability to secure permanent faculty position,
attract research grants, and research scholars, publications
and patents, invitations to speak in conferences, travel
fellowships, invitations to be on various policymaking, and
review committees, awards, academy fellowships etc. Some
of the criteria such as publications are objective but others
depend on the scientists’ visibility and recognition by peers.
On the basis ofpublications in 38 high impactjoumals, 85.7%
of the papers from India had men as the corresponding/senior
authors and only 14.3% had women.
Very few women are elected as fellows of science academies
Women seldom receive awards open to both the sexes. For
instance, National Biosciences award, instituted by the DBT
in 1999, has given 24 awards between 1999 and 2003. Only 2
awards (8%) have gone to women. Bhatnagar prize for young
scientists was instituted in 1958, by CSIR. It is one of the
mostprestigious awards in natural sciences. Out of333 awards
given between 1958 to 1998, women received only 8 awards
~2.4%). Maximumrecognitior for women was in medicine (7.5%
awards), whereas in physics, earth science and engineerifig
not a single woman got the Bhatnagar award. The greater
visibility of women at the university level in the more
progressive states of India is expected.
An intetesting obs&t’ãtion that dilTerehhates India from other
developed countries relates to the absence of attrition in
women’s percentage (if anything there is some improvement)
as we move from graduation to post graduation in science.
This phenomenon is seen even in biology where women’s
presence is more than in other fields. It would therefore appear
that in India the phenomenon of ‘leaky pipeline’ in education,
including science education, disfavoring women occurs
mostly at school level and if school drop out can be plugged,
the presence of women in higher education including science
may increase.
Far fewer females seem to opt for engineering, agriculture
and veterinary science. 1-lowever, in agriculture and veterinary
science, some southern universities show higher percentage
of women. On the other hand, medicine does seem to attract
women. In medicine, women tend to cluster in disciplines
such as obstetrics/gynecology, pediatrics, and pathology.
,
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Few women enter into more lucrative male dominated
disciplines like surgery, or orthopaedics.
The general perception is: more Indian women, like women in
other countries, tend to cluster in biological sciences than
physical sciences. According to a recent report, however, 32%
of enrolment in physics in India is ofwomen. This is considered
quite high in global context where the representation of women
in physics ranges from 6% in Netherlands to 36% in Poland.
There is a feeling all over the world that interest in science
among students is declining, and more students opt for courses
like commerce, management and computer science. It is
possible that the brighter ones still opt for commerce,
management computer science, engineering, medicine etc.
where there is better employment potential. Women who
quali~’ in science either take up teaching jobs or faculty
positions in Universities or Institutions, which are engaged
in research with or without teaching.
Recognition of women scientists as judged by awards and
fellowships is meager compared to men even assuming theft
smaller numbers in academics. The fact that not a single
woman in last 5 years has got the Bhatnagar award might
imply that situation is getting worse, rather than improving. It
is possible that fewer women get nominated, because of their
lower visibility. They are not part of the networks, which give
visibility to men. Within an organization, the career path for
women tends to be slower as seen from the number of
professors vs. assistant professors! lecturers. Scientific
productivity as judged by publication output tends to be
proportional to the academic position, because ability to attract
research grants, students etc. improves with position.
Clustering of women in the lower grades is obvious. Conscious
or unconscious marginalisation of women from science job
market is a worldwide phenomenon. According to the
Greenfleld report, 2002 (commissioned by UK government)
fewer than 10% of senior scientific positions in any country
are held by women, In UK even in a faculty like biology, where
women’s presence is substantial, the graph dipped from 50%
women obtaining Ph.D. to less than 10% professors. Relatively
more women tend to settle down in less challenging teaching
jobs (Greenfleld report, Peters et. al 2002).
The European Commission’s ETAN Expert Working Group
on Women and Science reported in 2002 that women make up
less than seven percent of science professors, five percent of
academy members and have a very small proportion of senior
scientific positions in six member states. Another European
Commission report this year points out that although women
obtain nearly 40% of all PhDs (even more in life sciences), in
the European Union, only 15% of industrial researchers in
Europe are women
According to a report from Korea, women constituted only
3.8%, of hill time faculty in natural sciences and engineering.
A study from Sweden points out the shocking level of
nepotism and sexism in this advanced country where women

are believed to enjoy a high status in society. During selection
of post-doctoral candidates by Medical Research Council,
62 men and 52 women applied. While the success rate for
men was 26% that for women was only 7%.
When the scores given by the review committee based on
publications quality etc. were analyzed there was mismatch
between this objective parameter of scoring and the rank
given to judge competence. According to the authors, the
females had to be 2.5 times more productive to get the same
competence score. While remedial suggestions can be made
for problems related to support systems and encouragement,
changing mindset is not going to be easy.
OBJECTIyES AND WORKING RATIONALE:
Recognizing the global concern for this significant aspect
of the inter phase of education and gender, it was decided to
actualize a research endeavor aimed at studying perspectives
and attitudes of Urban Indian Women towards science
education.
A carefully structured questionnaire was administered to
female subjects of the representative groups of the society
with the view ofobtaining a holistic picture of their perspective
towards science education. The questionnaire comprised of
a series of questions regarding level of educational
qualification, choice of subjects, career stances, personal
preferences and logistics. The findings were statistically
analyzed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:
The results were collated and analysed and assessment of
findings revealed certain path breaking truths relating to
overall perspectives of female gender towards education and
career at large and scientific pursuits in academics in particular.
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It was encouraging to find that most women agreed that

careers In science are Sn, crutlne

members of their family were supportive to their career and
education related decisions (Graph 1). It was also heartening
to realize that women had an equal say in all family matters
and perceived themselves as decision making machinery of
their homes and families. However a reaction of panelist were
indifferent to the role they play in this purview (Graph 2).
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disciplines

Graph 7
Most subjects realized that it was a fallacy that women and
science do not synchronize (Graph 6) and they were of the
belief that it was incorrect that careers in science are not
lucrative (Graph 7). A surprising finding was that the panelists
of subjects studied were in disparity that scope of professional
growth suffers from gender bias (Graph 8).
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Approximately 80 % of female subjects felt that scientific
education was more expensive than other disciplines (Graph
3) and agreed, in part, that for better job prospects it was
important in pursiw scientific education for a longer tenure
(Graph 4). It is noteworthy that most women agreed on the
paucity of successful women scientists in India (Graph 5).
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A substantial number agreed that for societal and personal
reasons many women divert from science to other streams
(Graph 9). The reasons cited were numerous; predominant
among them was lack of scope for growth. Want of more
lucrative job offers and parametric change in interest were
cited as some other reasons. (Graph 10)
Women are usually not well versed with
instrumentation and gadgetry.
Indilfereet
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In keeping with emergence of India as an important component
of global scenario, the women panelist believe that there is a
significant difference in attitude and perspectives of women
in the Indian and Global context (Graph 13). This observation
is important because realization of this difference is infact the
first step towards a corrective measure. Interestingly, the
opinion was divided as per whether the academic profile of a
subject and job requirements had any association. This threw
light on a significant area of the thought culture both ofjob
seekers and job aspirants. (Graph 14)
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Women are usually not assocIated with math and
analytical skills.
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When issues of mindset, analytical ability and gender centric
issues of proficiency were addressed, the findings belied the
common assumptions related to the same. The opinion was
divided that women are not well versed in instrumentation
and gadgetry (Graph 11). However most panelists were
emphatic that the dictum of disassociation between gender
and mathematical or analytical skills is an anomaly (Graph 12).
There Is a differcncein attftede and perspective oftine
Woollen in the ‘lean slId Global scenario.
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The female subjects who were pursuing science as an
academic option did not wish to opt for different stream
(Graph 15) and most of them were keen on recommending a
career in science to other women (Graph 16). Some of them
were also of beliefthat entrepreneurship and self-employment
is difficult especially for women. A substantial number of
group however disagreed with the same (Graph 17).
Entrepreneurship and self-employment is difficult
especially With women.
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A critical analysis of personal abilities; assessment of the
societal role and familial expectations seeni to be some of the
aspects which women contemplate on before they make a
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choice of career as per graph 1 8, largest number of women
cited medicine and pure sciences as their first preference when
given a choice of careers. It was important to note that a
profession in engineering sciences and applied arts was cited
as the fourth and the last.
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Graph 18
Of the total panelist analyzed, 27% were married. Of these,
50% of the panelist found it difficult, at times, to balance their
professional and personal lives, along with 14 % who always
found it difficult to balance the same. 1-lowever 36% were able
to manage (Graph 19)
As a fall-out of this research endeavor, the authors have
taken it on themselves to organize a workshop for women
subjects of various cadres in order to create increased
awareness among them as far as self-orientation is concerned.
Encouraging responses from the panelist in question, lead
us to believe that self-enhancement of those women subjects
is a certainty as an outcome of the workshop.
We believe that the women subjects would view themselves
in a newer light, they would be less rigid as far as their thought
culture is concemed and this in turn would help them to

percolate their philosophy among the genders.
Summing up, certain important realizations emerged from this
study which has encouraged us to offer certain corrective
and remedial suggestions which would be useful in improving
the standpoint at which the’ Indian Woman’ views the world
at large and the way the world views her.
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LADY ENGINEERS READY TO OVERCOME THE OBSTACLES
-

Ms AshwiniAnil Kulkarni
Lecturer, Computer Deptt. K. K. Wagh Institute Of Engineering Education & Research, Nashik-03 State :-Maharashtra
,

Introduction
In the modem age world has become a global village
but women their problems and struggle to achieve the suc
cess are universal irrespective of their colour caste creed
,religion marital status and social as well as economic back
ground. Though it is said proudly that India is the nation
where women have dignity since ages;
,

,

,

is the motto of Indian culture ,still unfortunately we also
have the tradition of problems faced by women. Earlier when
home was the restricted work field ofwomen, their problems
were related to their personal life and their family members
only; but in modem age women got equal status to men they
became self reliant and the rights were equally distributed
As rights and duties are the two sides of the same coin, equal
distribution of duties was also expected. But in India, male
dominated society always neglected thisjustifiable principle.
Therefore though women got liberty, and the equal rights,
they could not enjoy that because of the excess burden of
duties. The principle of equality remains only on paper. It is
the sorrow ofall women in India. Researcher observed women
from different classes of the society but was very curious
about lady engineers because it is her own field.
This research paper is an opportunity for the researcher
to communicate with lady engineers who are fighting with
minor problems gradually becoming major obstacles in their
career. Though they are working hard for the success, the
problems are reducing their speed of development. Thus this
paper is mere reflection of the world of lady engineers and
also the story of their endeavor.
Because of the short span of time researcher has chosen se
lect lady engineers from the field of computer and electronics
and interviewed them. Though they belong to engineering
field their work areas, designations arc difi’crcjn such as re
searcher, entrepreneur, academicians, administrators, women
working in industry.
Problems of Lady Engineers
Their few problems are similar while some are unique; but
they cope up with the situation as tolerance is the inherent
quality of women.
When the atmosphere
ofworking place is good,
efficiency increases. The concept of atmosphere not only
includes the climate but behaviour of colleagues as well. Un
fortunately all the chosen lady engineers are not happy with
the behaviour of their colleagues and surprisingly non coop
erative colleagues are ladies. Especially in industries where
male colleagues are in majority, the internal conflicts ofwomen
reach to the height. In such cases there is good scope for
unity but it is observed that ego problems become severe and
male colleagues are getting the benefit of it. On the other
,

hand where males are working under lady boss, they feel
insulting. Sometimes they are neglecting her orders and if
she is taking any action against her all the men unitedly rais
ing voice against her, in one case taunting was the way to
trouble her. Therefore by force she can not work efficiently
and has to make another provision to complete the unfw
filled work.
It is very interesting to know the opinion of lady
entrepreneur who is an engineer. She says she always pre
fers lady candidates in her unit because they are very sinceie
and honest. They stick to their work and never ask permis
sion for tea or smoking. But at the same time she says with a
great sigh that day by day sincerity of women is reducing.
Young girls start crying directly if they fail in achieving a
target and expecting sympathy from their boss. Still she says
percentage of hard work is more in women.
Research scholars have different attitude. They want to
devote number of hours for their research but because of
unavoidable domestic duties, they could not spare extra time.
If their guide considers it, the speed of their research may be
slow but they can enjoy the satisfaction otherwise it becomes
very difficult.
A lady principal of engineering college says women are
very much sincere, but they are not ready to wait even few
minutes after working hours. There are ego problems and
even senior-junior category is the reason of conflict. Men
only show off their work but they are ready to wait till late
hours if required. Number of lady lecturers chooses the field
of academics by their own wish but their male counterpart
enter the field not by choice but by force.
Researcher asked lady lecturers about their work experi
ence in academics and industries; and it was found that 70%
ladies were working in industry when they were unmarried.
After their marriage they could not balance their home and
career. So it was the next best alternative for them which
gives them job satisfaction and stable life. After marriage
there is no proper division of work at their home. Though
they are highly qualified their family members have lot of
expectations like a thll time housewife. If tlyey are mothers
they cannot concentrate on work as half of their mind is in
their children. Few companies provide cradle home facility
for their employees; but it is very rare in Nasik.
Even in academics male domination exists. Many of them
always dominate their female counterparts in various
ways.3 0% lecturers are deprived of promotions only because
they are women. Reasons for denial were shown to be differ
ent but the hidden cause is their faminity.
60% women get conveyance but 20 % said they have to
face lot of problems like traffic jam, bad roads and vehicular
problems which are unavoidable and adversely affecting their
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performance. Men are also facing the same problems but as
they are free from domestic duties they can easily manage.
50% women got training which is required for thejob. They
have gained new skills and their performance is recognized as
well. 40% women got ‘Best Employee’ award. But it is very
painful to know that when good opportunities like going
abroad for training or any project, are there males take initia
tive and grab the opportunity. Women are always hesitating
.Before taking any decision they have to think twice. They
can not decide individually without the permission of their
family members.20% women have missed such opportuni
ties.
40% Women especially working in industries find
the burden of working hours but 60% feel that they are rea
sonable.
Findings
1. Though Lady Engineers are facing lot ofproblems still their
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enthusiasm is appreciable.
2. Whatever work is assigned to them, they are doing it care
fully.
3. They are maintaining the balance between their personal
life and their career.
4. Their first priority is always home.
After the interaction with the lady Engineers researcher came
to conclusion—
Conclusions
Attitude of the society towards women should be changed.
2. Lady Engineers should unite for their rights.
3. They should not be frustrated because of demotivating
atmosphere around them on the other hand they should be
firm and self-motivating.
4. Support should be given by their family members.
5. If they are determined no one can stop them from the suc
cess.

GLOBAL GLASS CEILINGAGAINST WOMEN IN SCIENCE
Prof. B.Y.Khasnis
B.L.D.E.A’s J.S.S. College ofEducation, Bijapur
Women are the nucleus of our civilization she has different
roles to play in the ever changing social set up. Women’s
development is directly related with the nation development.
With the dawn of independence our constitution guaranteed
gender quality and a large number of schemes and programmes
have been initiated for women’s development. But the Indian
women have to survive in a complex area of social-cultural,
historical, political economic realities.
Since women are considered the most oppressed section of
the society, the term women’s Empowerment has come to be
associated with women’s struggle, social justice and equal
ity. Several programmes have been launched with the explicit
objective of empowering women and money measures have
been taken the betterment of women. Down the ages, the
women’s role in society has been constantly charging. The
influence of western Education and the liberal ideas of great
leaders and reformers brought about a change in the status of
women in India.
Unlike in the west, in India, the educational pipeline leaks
most heavily at the school level. There is a higher drop-out of
girls compared to boys from the primary to secondary stage.
(UGC 1995-96 to 2000-2001). The Sarva ShikshaAbhiyan
launched in 2001-02 for achieving the goal ofUniversalisation
of Elementary Education (liFE) has focused specific atten
tion or promoting education for the girl child in order to equalize
educational opportunities and to eliminate gender disparities
in India. This has resulted in reduction of dropout rate at the
primary level i.e.28.49% in 2004-05 from 30.03% (200 1-02). The
dropout rate for girls declines by 5.08% point.
Among various professional spheres, women seem to miss
out more in science and technology, particularly physical sci
ences, agriculture ad engineering fields. Those who do study

science, often end up in what are considered as less chal
lenging teaching jobs.
Very few women receive recognition through awards and acad
emy fellowships. Thus the percentage of women fellows in
prestigious sciences academics is only 3-4 only 2 (out of 24)
national bioscience awards have gone to women.
Out of 387 Bhat nagar awards given, since 1958; only eight
women have received them and none in that past few years
(Bal 2004)
It may be pointed out that these are very fortunate women;
they managed to combine a career in science along with man
aging their homes many others would have fallen by the way
side, being unable to cope with the triple burden of home
work and societal prejudices, including gender-related nepo
tism. With increasing privatization of education, this kind of
pressure will increase with greater marginalization of girls
from science education.
A detailed study on science education and occupation among
girl students in India that was conducted by Mukhopadhyay
(2001) points to the reasons that prevents girls form opting
for science, particularly physical sciences. Mathematics and
engineering as disciplines of study were examined. The study
found that gender did not determine aptitude or natural incli
nation for these subjects. Societal mind sets and pressures,
particularly in path focal families, determined the ultimate pref
erence, the educational path that ultimately ended up in house
hold assignments or in thejob where thcir real knowledge or
resources could not be utilized.
The Social advantages of a proportionate representation of
women in the sciences cannot be over stressed women bring
with them a more hum one and a more rooted perspective to
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scientific research. Something that is so crucially necessary
for sustainable development, the exclusion of women from
scientific research and scientific assignments, despite their
being qualified is a national loss and waste of source resources
that can never be compensated something and the policy to
ponder over.
Clearly we cannot allow the continuatioa of this denial of
opportunities this policy of exclusion that in leading to a colos
sal loss of trained and equipped work force. Policies need to
framed and implemented with all the urgency and with all the
collective determination of all concerned agencies like the
UGC, the NCERT, the science Funding agencies, and acad
emies, INSA can be at the core of this effort, facilitating the
process by initiating a dialogue between these agencies and
organizations (Banji, 2005).
Numerous studies show that even in the advanced counties,
women have to face many challenges beginning from early
childhood and lasting their entire life span. Women who seek
science as a career have to face the triple burden of profes
sional work, domestic work and the life long biases of male
chauvinism. If these are the burden that a women in the more
enlightened and developed west has to face one cane easily
imagine the situation in the impoverished communities of
developing countries like India, where education and health,
particularly of females are issues of low priority. Apart from
child labour to augment family income girls are often taken
away from school to do house work and take care of younger
family members. Even at the parental front, marriage of the
daughter, demands of dowry, and unending demands from inlaws even after the marriage leads to reinforcing the ideas of
the girls being an unwelcome presence, the combination of all
these leads to life long discriminations and abominable prac
tices like aborting the female child and amniocenteses.
The INSA committee (Indian National scienceAcademy 2004)
on ‘Science career for women’s investigated the present sta
his of women with regard to study and practice of science
and on of curried in to the factors that influence women who
wish to choose science as a career the committee caine up
three major recommendations
i) Steps to reduce the gender gap from school level upwards;
ii) Initiating special programmes for women to encourage
study and practice of science by them and
iii) Special steps to reduce the stress on women scientists
and sfudents at work places. Implementation of these steps
will certainly go long way in helping aspiring women scien
tists to step forward and make their rich deserved contribu
tion in the science.
An examination of the situation in which women in higher
education and related sectors are placed globally and its com
parison with the Indian situation, will unerringly lead to the
conclusion that it is the some decimal picture all over. If there
are difference they are only of a quantitative nature, qualita
tively the west is no different from the east, at least as for as
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treating women unfairly is concerned. Women have been
usually marginalized not only in India but globally as well.
The so called forward or developed nations have also not
given women their due.
Wenneras and wold (1997) presented a study form sweden
that exposed the shocking levels of nepotism and sexism in
this advanced country where women are believed to enjoy a
high status in society 62 men and 52 women had applied to
the Medical Research council for the posts of post-doctoral
candidates. While the success rate for men was that for women
was only seven percent when the scorer given by the review
committee based on publications quality etc. were analyzed
there was a mismatch between the objective parameters of
scoring and the rank given to judge compedence. According
to the authors, the females had to be 2.5 times more produc
tive to get the same competence score.
The marginalizations of women from the science job market
appear to be a world wide phenomenon peters at (2002) come
out with a report on women in science, engineering and tech
nology commissioned by the government of UK. The report
documented that less than 10% of senior scientific positions
in any country are held by women. Even in the UK in a fac
ulty like biology, where women’ presence appears to be sub
stantial the graph clipped from 50% women obtaining Ph.D
to less than 10% professors.
Relatively more women tend to settle down in less challeng
ing teaching jobs.
European Technology Assessment Network for women in
science (ETANS) as expert working group in 2002 reported
that women make up less than 7% of science professors, five
percent of academy members and have a very small propor
tion of senior scientific positions in six member states. An
other European commission reported that although women
obtain nearly 40% of all Ph.D’s, (even considerably more in
life science) in the European Union, only 15% of industrial
researchers in Europe are women.
Thy issue of marginalizing women form scientific careers in
recent years is being seen with concern all over the world. In
India, the problem is particularly money fold. Fighting this
tendency in India would involve getting more women to study
science and technology and further ensuring that those ;vho
steady are able to pursue a career in science and technology.
It has to be recognized that the trend to drop out after higher
education especially after studying sciences that involve a
higher per capital cost in comparison to humanities is a na
tional waste and contributes to impoverishment of Indian
science.
Women scientist have never asked for any special personal
privileges what they have asked for are enabling mechanisms
créches, day-care centers for elderly, flexible working hours,
part-time jobs and campus housing, etc. Some organizations
do not allow married couples to work in the same place. This
has affected the career ofmany women. (Bambji.2005). A stra
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tegic approach has also been presented by Bamji (2005) to
counter the issue of higher dropouts and their encourage
ment by the various functional and agencies.
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4.

Channa K. (2004). Gender and disciplinary choices;
women in higher education in India paper prepared
for the UNESCO colloquium on Research and Higher

Snecial nrogrammes to enconra~e stud”I. and uractice of science by women
SL.
No
I

2
3
4
5

6

7
8
9
10

Recommendation
Special merit scholarship for girls studying in Govt. schools
to take up science, science education is becoming increasin
gly expensive due to privatization; the axe will fall on girls.
Travel Support to girls from poor families and once escort
when they come to the city to write competitive exams.
Opportunities for placement for girls, especially from small
towns and Govt. schools to do summer projects in good labs.
Opportunities for science teachers from colleges to do short
term research projects. Special leave with pay for Ph.D
Role model programme. Fellowship to eminent women
scientists to visit, give lectures, and interact with students
and teachers in Universities
science academics
Website and directory of women scientists giving their
professional profile. This can be used to return to science
career.
Opportunity for women who suffered a break in career on
achievement of women scientists
Articles on achievement of women scientists
Life histories of successful past and present women
scientists to be chronicled
Gender sensitization programmes in all institutions and
schools

Conclusion:
Thus the progress and all round development of a
country depends upon harnessing the skills and abilities of
all sections of society. The status of women could be the best
indicator of a nation’s progress. The position of women in the
society in the true index of its cultural, spiritual attainments
and science women’s active role in regarded as an integral
part of progressivc social system. Today, there is a great awak
ening among women given and opportunity; they will deliver
the best results with their strength.
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“TRATAMIENTO DEL AGUA EN ATAJADOS DEL CHACO BOUV~ANO, MEDIANTE
TECNOLOGIA BIOLOGICAY SU VALORACION ECONOrv1ICA”
Lic. Maria del Carmon Hidalgo Aguilar Ph.D.
Entidad laboral: “Programa de Cambios Globales Instituto do Geologia Ambiental Universidad Mayor do San
AndrOs’c Miembro do Ia Organizacion Boliviana do Mujeres en Ciencia, Academia Nacional do Ciencias do Bolivia
c. Munoz Cornejo Nro. 2737casi esq. c. Mendez Arcos; 4to. Piso (icr timbre do arriba) zona Sopocachi! Plaza
Espana; E mail:mchidalgo3o@hotmail. com
-

lntroducciOn.-Las comunidades de El Chaco boliviano,
dentro de sus actividades socioeconoh,icas presentan
una agricultura de subsistencia, sumadas a las
advorsidades climatolOgicas efectuados por Ia sequia,
los agricultores no tienen las condiciones favorables,
capaces de generar ingresos econOmicos, quo
posteriormente repercuten en los altos niveles do pobreza
que presonta Ia region. Las frecuentes sequlas que viene
soportando el agricultor afecta en forma considerable Ia
situaciOn socioeconOmica.
Las construcciones de atajados de tipo precarias sin
ningOn servicio basico generan con el tiempo una serie
de problemas socialos, sumados a enformedades que
se dan en Ia maycria de Las comunidades indigenas,
cada vez mäs acentuadas por las constantes epidomias
en Ia rogiOn.Una de Las principales causas de mortalidad
son las enformedades gastrointestinales (EDA), las
causa principales son las aguas contaminadas, faltas
de higione y La poca resistencia por a mala nutriciOn. En
Ia época de estiaje en toda Ia region do La provincia
Cordillera La mortandad es alta debidofundamentalmente
a Ia falta del liquido elemento (agua), 10 quo hace que
tanto pequeños productores como grandes, que carecen
de infraestructura adecuada (atajados) registren perdidas
econOmicas. La falta de agua en el sector pecuario so
traduce o se rofleja en los indices zootOcnicos que en La
mayoria do Los casos son bajos.
Objetivos.-Mejorar Las condiciones do vida do 295
famiflas indigenas do dos comunIdades, Pancho Nuevo
(Yarumbairü) y Rancho Viejo ((Guirapembi) en lajurisdicciOn
municipal de Charagua, beneficiando a una poblaciOn do
1.477 personas entre hombres, mujeres y niños,
disminuyondo en 70% Las onfermedados
gastrointestinales en eL area rural a partir del consumo
de agua limpia, en menos de un año, mediante:
La construcciOn de dos atajados implementando una
Plants doTratamionto con Tecnologia biologica para Ia
obtenciOn de agua potable para un mejor
aprovechamiento en el consumo humano y animal en
epocas do soquia, asegurando Ia provisiOn del agua
duranto Ia época do estiajo a dos comupidados n.wales
do lade La Provincia de Charagua, en época de sequla y
Ia apropiaciOn de Ia tecnologIa por los comunarios
indigonas, medianto ol diseno y cobro do una tasa de
agua pars el mantenimiento de Ia planta

Adicionalmente, los objotivos colateralos do osta
invostigaciOn fueron los siguientes:
Estimar 01 valor econOmico directo del agua limpia on
Ia Tiorra Comunitaria do Origen (TCO) Bajo lsoso,
JurisdicciOn Municipal do Charagua, Region Cordillera
Santa Cruz, para las poblacionos lndigonas quo so
oncuontran asontadas on ese lugar. So considora como
valor do uso dirocto ol agua tratada/potable. Con esta
estimaciOn podrá ovaluarso Ia posibilidad yb portinencia
econOmica do instalar plantas do tratamionto do agua
on atajados mediante tocnologla biolOgica para Ia
obtonciOn do agua potable para consumo humano y
animal, en otras comunidados ruralos do osta cuonca.
Evaluar los factoros determinantes para La disposiciOn
a pagar por agua tratada
0 Limpia.
Detorminar tarifas do cobro por sorvicio do agua tratada
en Las comunidados ruralos bonoficiadas por ol proyocto
piloto.
PoblaciOn beneficiada, (VerAnexo Nro.1)
-

—

-

-

Distrito

Comunidad

Bajo
Isoso

Rancho
Nuevo

N° do Horn [Mule
Farni bras res Total
lisa
200

440

Rancho
Viejo

550

990

95
248 239 487
295 BUEI 789 1.477
Fucnte : PDM, Municipio do Charagua, Ciudad do
Santa Cruz do Ia Sierra! Bolivia
Geograficamonto, ol Municipio do Charagua, so
oncuentra ubicado en Latitud Sur 18°56’07”, Longitud
Oesto 58°45’ y Latitud Sur 2003017’ y Longitud Qeste
63°20
ALTERNATIVAS DE TRATAMIENTO Y CRITERIOS DE
DISEFIO
Primoro existiO un tratamiento preliminor quo tuvo el
objetivo do acondicionar el agua, pare su ingreso a Ia
plants, por los caudalos de disono tan poquoños quo
so presentan en el proyecto; eI tratamiento preliminar
consta Onicamente do uria roja.
El tratamionto biolOgico propuosto tuvo como finalidad
remover Ia cantidad do Coliformes fecales y Coliformes
Totales, asi tambiOn el contonido defosfatos.Finalmente
TOTAL
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se obtuvo un tratamiento quimico basico, basado
ünicamente en desinfecciOn, con el objetivo de lograr Ia
calidad deseada, y cumplir con el criteria minima de
salubridad.
Lagunas de lentejas de agua (LEMNAS).
ElecciOn y justificaciôn de Ia alternativa:
Las plantas acuãticas ban sida utilizadas para el
tratamiento de aguas residuales en pantanos naturales
a artificiales, donde dichas piantas proliferan
cansiderablemente (REEd et aI.,1995). En el ãmbito
internacional estos sistemas de tratamiento han tenido
considerable atencion, dada Ia pasibilidad deja eficiente
remociOn de los contaminantes de Is agua yla producciOn
de biomasa reutilizable en atras actividades econOmicas,
camo producciOn de sUmentos para animales a
fertilizantes del suela.
Tales el casa de as lagunas con lenteja de agua (lemna),
en las cuales, las plantas en asociaciOn can las bacterias
degradan Is materia argãnica y acumulan minerales y
nutrientes presentes en las aguas residuales, para
convertirlos en biomasa vegetal rica en proteinas de alta
calidad(Culley& Epps,1973).
Los sistemas can lenteja de agua presentan las
siguientes ventajas:
Comparativamente con los sistemas canvencionales
ofrecen Ia pasibilidad no solo de remover eficientemente
yabajocostola materia orgãnica ylas sOlidos suspendidas,
sino tambien los nutrientes y las sales que enfarma
disuelta se encuentran en el agua, produciendo enuna a
dos etapas si se tiene pretratamiento- efluentes de
calidad terciaria.
RecuperaciOn de las nutrientes presentes en las aguas
residuales en forma de biomasa vegetal.
El tamano y estructura de Ia planta permite una fácil
remaciOn par media de implementos muy sencillos.
El contenido alto de proteina y baja en fibra le da a Ia
lenteja de agua un valor nutricional y digestivo alto en
ganada.
El cubrimiento total de Ia superficie del agua proporciona
condiciones de aquietamiento que facilitan Ia
sedimentaciOn y evita el crecimiento de algas, a dWerencia
de las lagunas convencianales en donde Ia presencia de
algas aumenta las concentraciones de sOlidas
suspendidos en el efluente.
-Mi mismo, el cubrimiento total de Ia superficie evita el
crecimienta de mosquitos (Skillicorn, 1993).
La capa formada por las plantas previene Ia salida de
gases que pueden producir malos olores. En el caso del
acido sulfhidrica, se considera que este es oxidado en
las capas de agua cercanas ala auperficie, que tienden
a ser aerobicas par efecto de Ia cercania a las plantas.
Se reducen las perdidas par evaporaciôn, puesto que
Ia superficie del agua estã cubierta. Esto es
particularmente importante en zonas rnuy secas.
-

-
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La utilizaciOn de Ia lenteja de agua es altamente
competitiva can respecto a otros metodos de tratamiento
secundaria existentes, ya que pueden reducir
significativamente los gastos de todo el tratamienta
ademas de los subproductos que se obtienen
(Oron,1998).
Entre las desventajas de estos sistemas se tienen:
Altos requerimientos de area. El manto de plantas
reduce Ia capacidad natural de oxigenaciôn del agua y
dependiendo de Ia cantidad de materia organica
presente, se pueden generar candiciones anoxicas o
anaerObias. Esto puede limitar Ia degradaciOn de Ia
materia orgánica, aumentandose los tiempos de
retenciôn y par Ia tanto las areas requeridas; para evitar
este exceso debe existir un encargado de Ia plants que
vaya retirando Ia excesiva cantidad de planta producida
en los tanques, para dar como alimento a los animales.
Altas cargas orgãnicas pueden inhibir el crecimiento
amoniacal pueden Ilegar a ser tóxicas dependiendo del
pH.
La lenteja de agua puede acumular metales pesado y
atras sustancias tOxicas, por 10 cual, debe establecerse
el nivel de estas sustancias en el agua residual si Ia
biomasa va a ser utilizada en alimentaciOn animal.
La lenteja de agua puede contener altas cantidades de
oxalato de calcio, que limita su usa para Ia alimentaciOn
de animales.
Con los conocimientos que se tienen hasta ahora las
lagunas con Ienteja de agua remueven patOgenos pera
no alas niveles requeridos par las estándares de salud
pUblica.(Caicedo Bejarano,2002)
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Par todo Ia anteriormente expuesta, tomanda en cuenta
las caracteristicas de calidad del agua a tratar, en
carrespondencia can factares que afectan al crecimienta
de Ia lenteja de agua, coma son: Temperatura,
IluminaciOn, pH, NitrOgeno, Fasforo, Materia argãnica,
Sustancias gaseasas; se cancluye que Ia utilizaciOn de
lagunas can lentejas de agua fue una alternativa de
trstamienta integral y economics pars el agua que se
slmacenO en el atajado.
En el presente prayecto de investigaciOn, si bien no se
ha tratando agua de calidsd residual, si no por el cantraria
agua que podria ser clasificada como efluente tipo A, es
decir agus que Unicamente necesita desinfecciOn.
Dimensionamiento de Las Lagunas para lentejas
de Aqua (genero (LEMNAS)
10 Laguna de lentejas do agua:
Profundidad
H = 0.7—1 m
Tiempo de retencion
t = 2—5 dies
LIB
=2—4
Eficiencia respecto a Ia DBO 60-80%
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Dimensionamiento do las unidades:
El caudal de diseno que consideramos es el caudal
medio para el año 2027.
Temperatura de diseno = Temperatura Minima del agua
Tagua = Temperatura ambiente + 2°C
Tagua = 12 + 2 = 14°C
Temperatura do diseno = 14°C
Qdiseno = Qmed (2027) = 49.321 (m3/d)
Tiempo de retenciOn tr2 dias.
DiseñoLaguna 1:
V t Q_ -ir
Vt 49 .321

!!_x23~ias~
a

V t 98 .642 rn3
+ V
98.642
A
Ht 0.80
A t 123 .30 rn
Adoptamos
L.

2

una relation

L/E

t 2

t 28

A t 28’
~l23.3
\ 2
2
~ 7.85
L t 2’ (7.90) t 15 .80 [m]

u

7.90[m]

MACROFITAS DESCONTAMINADORAS DEAGUA
• Son vegetales que pci sus caracteristicas fisiolOgicas
son capaces do remover de forma muy rapida nutrientes.
• Por esta caracteristica, las ospecies más utilizadas
para el tratamiento do aguas domesticas son:
Eichornia crassipes (camalote, buchOn lirio de agua).
AzoIIa sp (helecho de agua).
—Lemna minor(lenteja de agua).
lnfraestructura
Se ha ensayado el proceso en cuatro estanques.
La pro~ueeta so baëaoh quo el agua a tratai es rnenos
contaminada.
Algunos parámetros (caudal, produccion de Lemna,
tiempo de remociOn y otros) se han de determinar para
Ia regiOn, permitiendo su posterior extension
Eficiencias del tratamiento con lentejas de agua
(LEMNAS) elegido:
—
—

Caracteristica Porcentaje
do remoción
Amoniaco
70%
Nitrito
90%
Fosfato
71%
Sulfato
50%
Ntotal
65%
Coliformes
totales
85%
Coliformes
Focales
87%

Fuente
Osorio y Apaza
2005; Sarcia,2000
Henriksson,1994;
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Desinfeccion.
So trata do usia desinfeccion mediante Iejia, tambien
Ilamada lavandina, el hipoclorito do soclio debe
dosificarse entre 0.5-3mg/I, concentraciones mas
altas contienen sabory olor.
La concentraciOn de cloro residual aconsojable es de
minimo 0.2 mg/l.La dosificaciOn en peso do hipoclorito
de Sodio se calcula de Ia siguiente manora:
Pvt VD ~gr a cc~
%C10
Dondo:
Pv= Peso o volumen del desinfectante.
Volumen de agua a desinfectar.
Dosis aplicada(mg/l) quo como minimo deje 0.2mg/I
%C=Porcentaje activo del desinfectanto.
Cada toma de muestras está conformada por una
muestra en Ia suporficie, una media y una inferior, para
anãlisis fisicoquimico; y una muestra para anãlisis
bacteriolOgico.
RESULTADOS
La temperatura de las aguas en los estanques presentan
una amplia variaciOn entre Ia época do estiaje (8° a 12°C)
y de lluvias 13° a 20°C). Existe una ligora disminuciOn
do Ia temperatura en Ia salida con respecto a Ia entrada,
quo os do aproximadamente do 1°C, esta variaciOn se
dobo al escaso calentamionto de las aguas por Ia
presencia do una capa considerable do lemnaceae, que
alcanza alrododor do 2 a 3 cm. do espesor El pH os
básico, con pequenas variacionos, debido probablomente
a las mezclas do las aguas residuales con las aguas
frescas en los estanques. Los valbros do conductividad
obtenidos en los estanques presentan pequeflas
variaciones, los datos encontrados en a entrada con
respocto a Ia salida tiendon a disminuir o aumentar
ligeramente, debido principalmente a Ia precipitaciOn do
las sales disueltas. Las aguas presentan una turbide:
en todos los estanques ademés do un olorfuerto debido
a Ia elovada carga orgãnica, so observe una disminuciOn
importante hacia Ia salida do los estanques, dobido
principalmentoa Ia sedimentaciOri quo sufron los sOlidos
suspendidos a lo largo y ancho de los estanques. El
color verdadero disminuye on los estanquos 1 y 2,
mientras quo en los estanques 3 y4 sucode lo contrario
estas variaciones so debon a Ia elevada productividad
primaria quo so da en los estanques.
RemociOn do nutrientes
La romociOn que so puedo observar es elevada en los
estanques 2 y 3, quo alcanzan desdo 92% hasta 93%
respoctivamonte y un poco inferior 79% en 01 ostanque
4 y Ia mãs baja romociOn os do 64% on el estanquo I
La remociOn do fosfatos es buena on el estanque 3(87%)
yzi (69%), en ol estanquo 1 el 51% y una romociOn muy
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baja en el estanque 4, que es unicamente del 4%.En el
canal abierto Ia concentraciOn de sulfatos es elevada
alcanzando 92 mg/I. En Ia entrada a los estanques
disminuye un poco yen a salida disminuye mucho mas,
por lo tanto nose puede observar una mayor diferencia
RemociOn de NitrOgeno total
En el canal abierto Ia concentraciOn de N0~~ es de 240
mg/I. En los estanques los valores de
son inferiores,
estos disminuyen significativamente hacia Ia salida de
los estanques.
La remociOn de N10~ varia en los cuatro estanques, pero
el estanque que presenta una mejor remoch5n es el 3;
alcanzando a 74%, el estanque 2 alcanza a 55%, y una
remociOn relativamente baja en all, qua es airededor
del 20% y el estanque 4 alcanza alrededor de un 5%.
RemociOn do Ia Demanda BiolOgica de OxIgeno
La D.B.O. en el canal abierto alcanza valores altos
alrededor de 300 mg/I.
La remociOn de Ia D.B.O. en los estanques 2 y 3
alcanzan alrededor del 70% y 73% respectivamente, en
el estanque I el 64% y una baja remociOn en el estanque
4 queesel53%.
Remoción bacteriologicaLas evaluaciones de
coliformes totales y coliformes fecales en el tratamiento
de aguas residuales mediante Ia produccion de
lemnaceae nos demuestra, que en los cuatro estanques
existe una disminuciOn de Ia concentración de bacterias
en Ia entrada respecto a Is salida. Esta disminuciOn
expresada en porcentaje de remociOn indica que el
estanque 1 es el más efecUvo, presentando una remociOn
del 83% para coliformes totales y 86% para coliformes
fecales.
Porcentaje do remociOn de Coliformes totales y
fecales
De forma comparativa los graficos demuestran el
comportamiento los estanques 1 y 3, tal como se puede
observarelestanque I presenta unaeficianciacorrelativa
de los dos parametros bacteriolOgicos evaluados, en el
caso del estanque 3 también se observa una disminuciOn
de coliformes, pero con Ia misma eficiencia que el
estanque 1.
Produccion do lemnaceas
El desarroilo de las Iemnaceae ha sido muy interesante,
puesto que estas plantas en el estanque 1 presentan
las mismas caracteristicas cuando fueron sembradas,
es decir, el tamaño de las frondas se mantiene pequeña,
mientras que en el resto de los estanques se incrementa,
debido posiblemente alas condiciones de cada estanque.
Es casi siempre asi el comportamiento de esta planta
cuando las concentraciones de DBO disminuyen (Gillman
cm. per.).
El primer estanque presenta una uniformidad en cuanto
al tamano de las frondas como al tamaño de las raices
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con ligeras variaciones durante eI perlodo de estudlo. El
estanque 2 presenta un mãximo de 7,9 cm en el
crecimiento de las raices al igual que en el estanque 3,
que es del orden de 10,9 cm, bajando las dimensiones
en Opoca sacs, debido posiblemente a las temperaturas
bajas en los estanques.Se realizaron varias cosechas
cada 7 dias durante el tiempo que duro el experimento,
esto ha permitido Ia buena remociOn de nutrientes en
los estanques.
Composicion quimica y valor nutritivo do Ia
Lemnaceae
Como Ia mayoria de las plantas acuáticas, las
lemnaceae tienen un contenido alto de agua, pero su
fracciOn solida tiene aproximadamente, en aigunas
especies Ia misma cantidad y calidad de proteina que Ia
torta de soya (CULEY, etal, 1981).
CUADRO
Anáiisis bromatolOgico de Ia Lemna
PARAMETROS HUMEDA SECA

HUMED! SECA

Materia
Humeda
93,63
6,35 94,07
7,00
Proteinas
1,48
22,65 2,32
23,15
Grasa
0,29
4,48 2,20
3,52
Ceniza
0,89
14,00 0,51
13,75
Fibra
1,48
23,48 0,84
22,54
Carbohidratos 2,17
35,07 1,70
34,08
Calcio
141,51
2137,12
Fosforo
38,23
592,84
Hierro
1,94
30,09
Los análisis bromatolOgicos de las diferentes plantas
acuáticas, demuestran un baja contenido de proteinas
y un alto contenido de carbohidratos, adamas do un alto
contenido do fibra que el algunos casos hace menos
digestible para los animales (PALACIOS & LAGUNA,
1991).
Como so puede observar en el cuadro 2 Ia Lemna fresca
tiene alrededor del .94% do agiia, porn Is materia seca
presenta valores bajos do agua (7%) y valores altos en
proteinas (23%) y carbohidratos (34%) y un manor
contanido de fibra (22,5%). Estos resultados
probablemente so deban a las condiciones en las quo
se ha Ilevado adelante el proyacto.
CONCLUSIONES DE LA IMPLEMENTACION DE LA
TECNOLOGIA BIOLOGICA EN ATAJADOS
EXISTENTES.
La implamentaciOn do Ia planta piloto do tratamiento do
aguas residualas madiante plantas acuaticas flotantes
nos ha permitido conocerelfuncionamiantoy Ia aficiencia
do Is ramociOn do nutriantes, Demanda biolOgica do
oxigano y bacterias.
El prasanta trabajo nos parmita tenor una nuava
altarnativa do tratamianto do aguas residuales, adamás
del usa de las plantas acuãticas coma alimento
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complemontario para los animales, por las caracterIsticas
bioquimicas do quo se asemojan bastante ala soya en
su contenido do protolnas.
VALORACION ECONOMICA DEL RECURSO AGUA
LIMPIA EN LOS ATAJADOS
La realizaciOn de osta investigaciOn permitio establecer
pagos o tarifas para el mantenimiento y renovaciOn do
estos sistemas, por el servicio de abastecimiento de
agua tratada o limpia.
Asi mismo, como recurso el agua dulce en el mundo es
un recurso cada vez mãs oscaso, asumiendose que su
tendoncia per capita tiende a disminuir do manora
sostenida, por lo que como bien econOmico el agua
tratada tiene un precio.

consistiO on analizar Ia conducta do Ia persona (on ol
estudio con Ia aplicaciOn do las oncuostas) con rospecto
a algün bion privado, quo tieno por tanto un mercado, y
quo guarda rolaciOn con 01 disfruto dol bion individual
(Azquota,1 994).

Conceptualmente, €1 valor economico total (VET) do un
rocurso cualquiera, entre ellos ol agua, está dado por ol
valor do uso (VU) y ol valor do no uso (VNU). El valor do
uso puede dividirse en valor do uso directo (VUD), valor
do uso indireoto (VUI) y valor do opolOn (VO) o valor de
uso potoncial. Porotro lado, las categorlas del valor do
no uso (VNU) son ol valor do oxistencia (VE) y valor do
legado (VL)por lo tanto podemos ropresentar Ia ecuaciOn
siguionte:

“No hay diferoncia significativa en Ia disposiciOn a pagar
(DAP) poragua potable entro las poblacionos indigonas”.

VET= VU+ VNUO
VET = (VUD + VUI + VO)

+

(VE

+

VL)

Estos valores fuoron roflojados de distinta manera para
cada individuo o colectivo
depondiondo de Ia intonsidad do uso del rocurso, su
bagaje cultural, sus creencias,
las posibilidades do uso futuro o alternativo, ontro otros.
Una estimaciOn del Valor
oconOmico total requirio, por tanto, evaluar todos ostos
tipos do valor de uso.
El trabajo de invostigaciOn estimo sOlo el valor do uso
directo del agua en Ia TCO moncionada. Concretamente,
dado que ol agua quo so consume trao consigo
consocuoncias colatorales en Ia salud de las familias
que habitan en Ia zona rural, se pudo medir el valor
subjetivo quo los pobladores asignaron en promedio, al
agua limpia.
Este valor do uso directo fuo ostimado modiante Ia
aplicaciOn del metodo do ValoraciOn Contingento
dofiniendo pornivoles do ingroso Ia Disponibilidad a pagar
(DAP) poragua potablo o limpia.
El propOsito do Ia valoraciOn contingonte (Hanomann,
1994) es “dorivar” las proforoncias dol consumidor.
Normalmonte 01 procodimionto soguido en Ia práctica

Entro los factoros quo influyon on las preferencias por ol
uso do agua tratada on el
estudio, asumimos: ol nUmoro do miembros do Ia familia,
odad, oducaciOn, etnicidad, ingroso, organizacion del
contro poblado, ontro otros.
La hipotosis do trabajo quo so planteO para Ia
invostigacion fue:

El método do valuaciOn contingonte (MVC) Os una
técnica analitica basada en Ia aplicaciOn do una
oncuesta a los agentes involucrados on el uso (directo 0
indirecto) 0 participaciOn on algün boneficio 0 perjuicio
do un activo ambiontal. En Ia encuosta so establocon
situacionos hipotOticas o exporimontalos quo permiton
asignar un valor monetario a los bionos y servicios quo
no tienon un valor on 01 morcado (Schmis, 1989).
Al valorar los rocursos naturales, ol objotivo es obtener
informaciOn directa do las preforoncias individuales do
los usuarios, manifostada a traves de Ia cantidad maxima
quo ostarlan dispuostos a pagar DAP (WTP, on inglOs),
o Ia cantidad minima do compensaciOn a acoptar DS4A
(WTA, on ingles) por un aumonto o disminuciOn los
boneficios recibidos a partir del uso o consorvaciOn do
estos rocursos o do sus componentos cuyos valoros no
tione un precio explicito en el mercado.
La aplicaciOn do osto metodo se basa on los siguiontes
supuestos: 01 individuo a agonte involucrado on el recurso,
dado su ingroso disponiblo, maximiza su utilidád; el
comportamiento del individuo en oI morcado hipotético
es oquivalonte a su comportamiento en un mercado real;
el individuo tiene completa informaciOn sobre los
beneficios dol activo ambiontal, el cual fue incluido en el
cuostionario
Para Ia investigaciOn so aplicO ol Metodo do ValoraciOn
Contingonto (MVC), medianto una oncuesta a una
muostra conformada por los centros poblados y nümoro
do familias quo habitar,.
La muestra fue elogida do manera aloatoria entro dos
comunidados Rancho Nuevo con 200 familias
beneficiadas y Rancho Viejo con 95 familias, en base a
Ia exporiencia do implomentaciOn do agua potable en
las comunidados rurales (Ej. Caritas). La oncuesta quo
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se aplicO, se adjunta en anexo.

S

compran algo Ia hacen similarmente. Elimina el sesgo
estrategico pues los entrevistados no tienen incentivo
para sesgar su respuesta. El modelo estadistico usado
fue el Logit, el cual prédijo ía probabilidad de aceptar
una oferta en funciôn del valor requerido y otras variables
(socioeconômicas, actitudes y creencias). El método
Logit es mäs complejo y menos familiar que el usado
para Ia pregunta abierta y subasta (se calcula més fécil
el valorde Ia media o Ia medians).
También existiO una combinaciOn del método de
referendum con uno de seguimiento. Si Ia respuesta es
no, se le proporciona un nuevo valor mãs pequeño,
seleccionado aleatoriamente. Si es si, se proporciona
un nuevo valor mas grande, seleccionado aleatoriamente.
Con este proceso se ganO en informaciOn y se redujo el
nOmero de muestra que requiere el metodo de
contingencia mediante encuestas. Ver anexo Valoraciôn
econômica, diseno de encuesta.

-

Se estimO un modelo econométrico lineal multiple
mediante Minimo Cuadrado Ordinario (MCO). La variable
dependiente es Ia disponibilidad a pagar y las que se
indican en el cuadro son las variables independientes
La funciôn de demanda fue:
Qw = Qw (pw, pa, p; y; z)
Donde:
Qw : nivel individual de consumo de agua en un
determinado tiempo y periodo
pw: precio del agua
pa: precio del agua de una fuente alternativa
p: precio mndice promedio que representa todos los otros
hienes y servicios
y: ingreso del consumidor
z: otros factores como clima y preferencias
Los entrevistados se agruparon en submuestras y a cada
miembro de una submuestra, se les presentO un mismo
precio, preguntandole si 0 no pagarlan dicho precio. A
Población por comunidad, Poligono 2
Municipic
Charagua
por Familia
Bajo Isoso

Municipio
Bajo Isoso

SB ARTS & KU’ SCIENCE COLLEGE

Se consideraron los siguientes datos para ía valoracion,
una vez realizada Ia encuesta y sistematizados los
datos:

TCO ISOSO

Comunidad

Mujeres

Hombres

Total

N° Familia

Miembros

Rancho Nuevo
Rancho Viejo
Aguaraiga
lyovi
MiniYuki
Koropo
San Silvestre
Piquirenda
Aguarati
Paraboca
Kuarirenda
Guandare
Tentarembei
Jàseravi

550
239
164
311
38
271
69
37

440
248
168
364
37
231
71
37

200
95
64
149
25
64
35
15

4,9
5,0

09

5,0

44
347
20
52
126

41
395
24
42
132

990
487
332
675
75
502
140
74
354
85
742
44
94
258

15
154
9
26
45

5,7
4,8
4,8
3,4
5,7

Comunidad

0-15

16-30

31-45

46-60

61 y

95
17

más
aflos
50
6

Rancho Nuevo
RanchoViejo

195

150 210
118 127

85
70

cada submuestra se le asignO aleatoriamente un precio.
El mOtodo fue familiar para Ia mayorIa de entrevistados
debido a que sus decisiones en el mercado, cuando

100
73

75
26

95
25

85
19

5,0
4,5
3,0
7,8
4,0
5,2

45
6

Total
990
487

Acceso a los Recursos
El acceso a los recursos en el espacio territorial del
distrito del Isoso tiene dos variantes: Acceso a nivel familiar
y a nivel comunal, dependiendo de ía organizaciOn
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productiva y actividad a realizar en cada comunidad;
mayormente el acceso a los recursos con fines agricolas
as familiar; pero existen algunas otras actividades a
proyectos desarroflados bajo propiedad comunal. El
acceso a os recursos par los comunarios as irrestricto,
todos tienen el mismo derecho de seceder a ellos, mäs
aun 51 el aprovecharniento es con fines de usa damestico.

El desarrollo de Ia actividad pecuaria en general se
caracteriza par al uso irracional del monte mediante el
ramoneo y Ia trashumancia, en Ia cria de bovinos,
caprinos y ovinos En casos especiales, algunas
comunidades con proyectos ganaderos han realizado
actividades orientadas al enriquecimiento del monte,
construyendo divisiones e implantando sistemas de
silvopasturas.

La comercializaciOn as una actividad p0CC desarroliada
par ser un tiempo de economia basada en el convite y a
reciprocidad, donde as relaciones comerciales can fines
acumulativos (ahorro-inversiOn) son minimas, De igual
manera considerando qua Ia producciOn esté destinada
fundamentalmente, al consumo familiar, los mãrgenes
para comercializar son minimos, con esto nose puede
considerar qua Jo comercializado sean excedentes de Ia
producciOn, sino debido ala necesidad de las familias 10
que Se comercializa son parte de los productos
necesarios para Ia reproduccion familiar, provocando Ia
migraciOn temporal hacia otros lugares con Ia finalidad
de obtener algün tipo de ingresos
Existen en algunas comunidades familias con mayor
poder econOmico que acceden a los recursos de manera
m~s ventajosa, principalmente con fines comerciales,
caso de los recursos forestales, como a yenta de pastes,
se pudo notar qua Ia familia es mas aventajada en el
acceso a éstos recursos cuando dispone de una
motosierra, situaciOn que Ia perrnite tener mayor cobertura
de aprovechamiento y facil acceso a Ia explotaciOn de
dicho recurso
The cattle production so much at level of more livestock
as of smaller livestock and corral birds, it is fundamentally
extensive without handling and with the possible (zero
investment) smallest investment, that is to say we can
assure that they don’t exist practical that cooperate to
tho prcservation of the environment, just the opposite,
this activity is the one that is causing the gradual
deterioration of the vegetable covering and of the fertility
of the floor, for the sobrepastoreo of animals, especially
of the bovine livestock and caprino; the negative impact
that you/they caLise is bigger in comparison to the rest
of the breeding animals.
Poligono 2

lngresos

Rancho Nuevo

Area 1
Area 2
Area 3
Area 1
Area 2
Area 3
Os.253

Rancho Viejo

Os.
Os.
Os.
Os.

Nivel de Ingresos por familia (compuesto por 5
miembros) mensual por Area Productiva
Los sesgos en el MVC se dividieron en conducta
estrategica, sesgo de complacencia, punto de inicio,
sesgo relacional, sesgo de importancia y posiciOn, mala
interpretaciOn del escenario, entre otros.
SESGOS
Los sesgos identificados a través de los resultados
sistematizados por Ia encuesta y Ia aplicacion de Ia
metodologia de ValoraciOn Contingente fueron los
siguientes:

-

Sesgo de complacencia se refiere a que el entrevistado
por querercomplacer al entrevistador que hace el estudio,
contests sin tomar en cuenta su criterio propio. Para
reducir el sesgo se seleccionO entrevistadores
profesionales que no afecten las respuestas del
entrevistado.
El sesgo del punto de inicio fue ya discutido en el formato
de subasta
Sesgo relacional ocurre cuando el recurso a ser valorado
as relacionado por el entrevistado con otro recurso.
Sesgo de posicion e importancia ocurre donde se
mencionan varios atributos a v~Iorar y Ia gente piensa
que por estar de primero o mayormente mencionado as
muy importante. Asimismo, porque cree que se le
pregunta un valor extra, esta debe ser debido a quo SI
existe este valor, Jo qua se valora as muy importante.
La mala interpretaciOn del escenario, Ocurria cuando el
entrevistado no entendiO Ia situaciOn dada presentada
por el entrevistador. Para reducir este resultado se tuvo
qua disenar cuidadosamente, las pruebas pilotos y de

Prom. Ingreso
familiar on 13s.

Prom. Ingreso
por persona

Ingreso por Comunidad

Os. 1.700.-

Bs.340.-

BS.24.035

2.500
1.800
800

1.800

Os. 1.500
Bs. 500

Os. 1267,0
Os. 50.600
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convergencia hasta estar seguros de que se comprende
por as familias indrgenas encuestadas 10 presentado.
Also by means of the method Cost Benefit the minimum
price was calculated the one that the water will be sold,
analyzing the investment and the cost of maintenance of
the treatment plant, obtaining to itvalued monthly minimum
ace to result for family of Bs./m3:
INVEPSION: “ CONSTRUCCION DEATAJADOSYPLANTAS BE TRATAMIENTO”
ITEM
COSTO iTEM
DETALLE jSl
REMODELADOY
15574,04
licencia ambiental
ACONDICIONAMIENTO
muestras
CONSTRUCCION
194113,8
ConstwcciOn atajado Rancho Viejo
ConstrucciOn atajado Rancho Nuevo
Construccion Tanque de purificaciOn Rancho viejo
Construcciôn Tanque de purificación Rancho Nuevo
INVERSIONTOTALBs.
CONCEPTO

Mantenimiento
y hinpieza de Ia
pianta Rancho
Nuevo
M an ten imien to
ylimpiezadela
planta Rancho
Viejo

I
7030,2
8543,84
89425,56
91513,12
6813,72
6361,40
209687,84

COSTOS BE MANTENIMIENTO en Bs.
Sueldo y salario encargado/mes Gasto mensual
COSTO BE
de materiales de
MANTENIM
limpieza iucluyendo JENTO mensual
el cloro

COSTO DE
MANTENIMIENTO
anual

1.800,00

500,00

27.600,00

1.000,00

400
1.400,00
16.800,00
COSTOTOTALDE MANTEMMIENTO 44.400,00

2300

COMUNIDADRANC}IO NUEVO
agua requerida de Ia comunidad en mit-s.
Capacidad atajado mlitrs.
ingreso por persona
ingreso pmmMio pnr fhmilia
ingreso de Ia comunidad
nümero de familias
consumo agua por persona
consumo agua por FAMILIA
COSTO DELAGUA
Metodo B/C m3 AGUA (Bs)
PAGO TASA MENSUAL POR CADA FAMILIA PROMEDIO
MONTO MENSUAL RECAUDADO FOR LA COMUNIDAD
PARA MANTENIMIENTO DE LA PLANTA BE TRATAMIENTO
COMUMDAD RANCHO VIEJO
agua requerida de Ia comumdad en mlitrs.
capacidad atajado en rnltrs.
ingreso por persona mensual
ingreso promedioporfamiliarnes
ingreso total mensual de Ia comunidad

—

—

18000,00
18286,50
340,00
1700,00
68000
200
1,5
7,5
226,67
2,00
15
3.000

90(J0,OU
18286,50
253,00
1265,00
24035

—_______
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‘&9
nümero de familias
95
consumo agua por persona dia
1,5
consumo agua por FAMILIA dia
7,5
COSTO DELAGUA
16 8,67
Método B/C m3 AGUA (Bs)
2,00
PAGO TASA MENSUAL POR CADA FAMILIA PROMEDIO
15
MONTO MENSUALRE~AUDADOPORLACOMUMDAD
1.425
PARAMANTENIMIENTO DE LA PLANTADE TRATAMIENTO
CONCLUSION SOBRE LAVALORACION
ECONOMICA
Cuando se iniciO el proceso de lienado de encuestas con las
poblaciones beneficiadas se percibia emociOn at recibir agua
potable y tuvo una valoraciOn extrema de hasta $100 a Sus. 150
pagar el litro mes por familia to que para muchas familias
representaba un salario por mes; pero liegando a realizar
ajustes sobre los sesgos de opiniOn y considerando los

niveles bajos de ingreso de muchas fanulias debido a Ia
escasez de agua en Ia RegiOn, se obtuvo una tasa de Bs. 15 0
$us. 2 de pago mensual por familia, destinado ala limpiezay
mantenimiento de Ia planta de tratamiento con tecnologia
biolOgica, representando para esta investigaciOn una tasa
simbOlica de valoraciOn del recurso agua en Ia RegiOn del
Chaco Boliviano, en relaciOn al beneficio de mejora de Ia
calidad de vida que se proporcionO a los comunarios.

FUNGAL DIVERSITY IN THE BURROW WALL OF PONTOSCOLEX CORETHR UR US
B. Kavith& and D.J. Bagyaraj2
1. Department of Microbiology, Maharani’s Science College for Women, Bangalore -560001
2. Center for National Biological Resources and Community Development, 41, RBI Colony, Anandanagar, Bangalore- 560065
Introduction
Earthworms are a major component of many terrestrial eco
systems. By modi~ing decomposition processes and soil
structure, they fimction as driving factors of the soil micro
bial community. It has been docmnented that they affect the
density and distribution of other soil invertebrates and modib
microbial activity (Brown 1995; Tiunoy and Scheu 1999;
Tiunov et al 2001). They are also ‘ecosystem engineers’ as
they actively redesign the physical structure of the soil envi
ronment by their activities of ingesting lifter and soil par
ticles, depositing casts on the soil surface and translocating
soil particles. The activities of earthworms in soils have been
shown to have profound impact on the soil ecosystem fUnc
tioning as well as on the types and numbers of micro-flora
and micro-fauna (Pederson El at 1993).
Earthworms are important to plant litter decomposition and
fertility of soil and their role is complex, which involves the
assistance of microorganisms. Earthworm deposits have a
localized effect on microbial behavior modi~’ing the biologi
cal activity of soils (Daniel, 0. and J.M. Anderson. 1992,
Edwards and Bohlen 1996). This phenomenon is observed in
casts and/or burrows, which are lined with mucus and other
deposits. In particular, they induce a population increase in
the main ftnctional groups (Loquet et al. 1977). The burrow
wall zone, which is directly or indirectly influenced by the
earthworm burrowing activity, has been called zoosphere
(Joffe, 1936), vermisphere (Hamilton and Dindal, 1983) or
drilosphere (Bouchd, 1975). Earthworm burrow systems can
be very extensive especially in the case of endogeic species.
Consequently, the burrow walls can represent an important
area in the soil. Burrow walls which are enriched with polysac

charides (Zhang and Schrader, 1993) become buffered to neu
tral pH in acid and alkaline substrate through cutaneous mu
cus secretion (Schrader, 1994) and form stable microhahitats
for specific active microbial communities (Tiunov and Scheu,
1999). Microbial activity is generally enhanced in the burrow
wall as compared to bulk soil. Nitrogenous waste excreted
through the body surface of an earthworm accumulates in
the burrow wall and affects the soil microbial community in
those areas. Earthwonns, in the process of burrowing, accel
erate lifter decomposition, change pore structure, increase
aeration and water infiltrat1on, and accelerate C and N miner
alization. They may also change microbial community com
position during gut transit and following excretion in casts
and burrow walls (Parle, 1963b; Pedersen and Hendriksen,
1993) Earthworms cnhance microbial activities by providing
in their gut a mucus consisting of energetic and easily me
tabolizable compounds (Martin et at, 1987) and favourable
physico-chemical conditions: neutral pH, high moisture and
temperature conditions (Barois and Lavelle, 1986).
There are about 3000 species of earthworms distributed all
over world and about 384 species are reported in India (Julka,
1986). Lampito maui/Ill is the widely distributed earthworm
in India, reported from different agro-ecosystems. Next to
Lamp/to mauriti4 Pontoscolex corethrurns Polypheret/ma
elongata, Per/onyx excavatus, and Dichogaster bolaul are
the other earthworms having wider distribution in the coun
üy (Lee, 1985, Bano & Kale, 1991, Kale 1997).Although seven
species ofearthworm are found distributed in Bangalore only
three species viz: Lamp/to mow/I/i, Pontoscolex corethrurus
and Per/onyx excavatus occur in abundance in most area
(Kale 1981). Pontoscolex corethnirus is a tropical geophagous
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endogeic earthworm species. Thcy are medium-sized pale
earthworms that colonize the upper mineral soil and ingest
organic matter together with large amounts of mineral soil.
Due to permanent horizontal burrowing and the ingestion of
large amounts of mineral soil, endogeic species have been
shown to be major soil-forming agents (Shaw and Pawluk
1986; Scheu 1987; Scheu and Parkinson 1994). Endogeic worms
reside in extensive burrows in the mineral soil horizons. They
consume more soil than epigeic and anecic worms.
P corethrurus reproduce only at temperatures between 23
and 27°C, being of low activity in soils with low field capacity
ofwater retention (pF 25). However, they have great capacity
to adapt to soils of different pH values, texture and organic
matter content (Bernardes et al, 1997) and have a short repro
duction cycle, therefore being able to multiply themselves
faster than the other types of earthworms. The interactions
between the micro-organisms and the P corethrurus during
the transit of the soil inside their gut is known (Barois and
Lavelle, 1986). The microflora ofthe soil is also favored by the
presence of the earthworm, for it induces the increase of the
microbial activity of the original soil (Guerra, 1981). There
fore, it is quite probable that there is an existence of a correla
tion between the population density and the activity of the P
corethrurus with the activity of micro-organisms in the soil.
Much of the work regarding earthworm effects on organisms
has focused on the functional significance of microbial-earth
worm interactions. Virtually nothing is known about the pos
sible effect of burrow wall on the taxonomic composition of
communities of soil microorganisms, filamentous fungi in par
ticular. Microtungi in the casts of earthworms, Perionyx
millardi, Eudrilus eugeniac, Lampito mauritu and certain
other earthworm species are available. But, the scientific
knowledge available on the fungal flora in the burrow wall of
the earthworm, Pontoscojex corethrurus is scanty and hence
the present study has been carried out.
Material and Methods
Collection of Earthworms
A natural plot was identified for collection of earthworms.
About one square meter plot was cleared off surface plant
growth and the area sprayed with 1% jaggeiy solution to
attract the underlying earthworm population. After 48 hours
the spot was dug and the earthworms were collected for use
in the laboratory. Pontescolex corethrurus was identified by
the calciferous glands. Collected earthworms were released
into glass troughs having a layer of garden soil and a top
layer of humus prepared by mixing garden soil and leaf litter
for a period of two months. This was carried out to adapt
them to laboratory conditions.
Experimental set up
The sample material was generated in the laboratory by main
taining earthworms in chambers with a dimension of3O cmx
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40 cm and width of 10 cm in two sets. The chambers were
filled with air dried soil and moistened to maintain 60% level

before releasing earthworms. About three fourth of the cham
ber was filled with this soil. The top one third of the chamber
was filled with humus. Ten adult earthworms were released.
Sample collection
Soil sample was collected by destructive method with sterile
spatula by carving the inside lining of the burrows. Sampling
was carried out at 30 days and 45 days interval. Control sample
was collected from a region away from the burrows.
Analysis of soil samples
Samples collected were analyzed for total count of bacteria,
fungi and actinomycetes. Serial dilutions were carried out
and plated on soil extract agar, potato dextrose agar and glu
cose aspergine agar. The total count was estimated for the
samples. The frequency of occurrence of fungal taxa (as per
centages) was calculated as the number of particles with fungal growth per total number of isolates. The conununity of
filamentous microscopic flmgi was analyzed.
Results Total count
The percent of the total microflora in the sample after 30 days
was as follows fungi 44.4 1%, bacteria 49.46% and actino
mycetes 5.97% as compared to the control soil where the
fungi was 36.82%, Bacteria 57.64% and actinomycetes 5.54%
(Table 1). The colony forming units of fungi isolated in the
burrow wall sample after 30 and 45 days was 4.44 xlO’ and
5.88 x106 respectively where as in the control soil the cfu after
30 and 45 days were almost similar (3.68x1 O6and3.89 x106
respectively). There was an increase in the fungi number in
the burrow wall sample and a decrease in the bacterial count.
The actinomycete count remained the same (Graph 1). A 19%
increase of fungi between control soil and burrow wall soil
after 30 days was observed.
After 45 days the percent of the total microflora in the sample
was as follows fungi 58.8%, bacteria 27.36% and actino
mycetes -13.84% as compared to the control soil where the
fungi was 38.09%, bacteria 52.98% and aetinomycetes -8.93%.
Here too an increase in the flingal number was observed in
the burrow wall sample compared to control sample so also
an increase in the actinomycete number was observed. Bac
terial count decreased after 45 days (Graph 2). The increase
in fungal number between control soil and burrow wall soil
after 45 days was observed to be 55% as against 19% after 30
days. The increase in fungi in burrow wall sample between 30
and 45 days fungi was 34%.
Fungi isolated
A total of 35 species of fungi were recorded of which 8 spe
cies were isolated only from burrow wall samples, and 5 only
from control soils. 22 species were isolated from both control
and burrow wall soil. The dominant fungal community in bur
row wall differed from that in the control soil.(Table 1)
—

—
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Table 1-Percentage of Fungi at 30 and 45 days interval
S.No.

Fungi isolated

1
2
3
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Aspergillus niger
Zygomycetous fungi
Aspergillusfiavus
Alternaria alternata
Curvularia spp
Chaetomium spp
Fusariurn spp
Cladosporiurn spp.
Nigrospora oryzae
Acrernonium spp
Rhizopus ot-yzae
White colony
Saccharornyces spp
Aspergillus o;yzae
Volutella spp
Aspergillus albus
Penicillium spp
Verticilliurn spp
Trichoderma spp
Paecilomyces spp

20

21
~

Control
soil
04.64%
07.79%
02.69%
02,39%

Burrow
wall soil
06.74%
03.68%
05.83%
02.90%

00.29%

01.53%

01.35%
02,39%

01.53%
01.99%

—
—

01.85%

—

13.93%
00.46

Control soil
soil
06.25%
00.59%
04.76%
01.19%
01.19%
02.98%
05.95%
02.98%
04.76%
02.98%
04.46%
—

13.78%
00.91%

‘—
—

—

00.59

00.61%
01.22%

00.29%

01.84%

—

Species isolated only form burrow wall soil include
Paccilomyces spp.(2), Verticillium spp. (2), Aspergillus albus
(1), Voluzella spp.( I) and unidentified(2).
The difference between burrow wall and control soil flmgal
communities was less pronounced in 30 days of sampling as
compared to 45 days. Nine new fungi were observed in 45
days burrow wall sample as compared to control soil. The
percentage occurrence and diversity of fungi in 30 days and
45 days sample is shown in Fig 1 and 2
Discussion
The results of total count of microflora obtained from burrow
wall soils indicated that total numbers of fungi and •áctino
mycetes were higher in burrow wall soil that in surrounding
soils. The total bacterial numbers showed a decrease. There
was a change in the diversity of the flingal population too in
the burrow wall soil. Idowa et al (2006) in a related study also
reported that the total aerobic and anaerobic counts of microflora were higher in casts that in surrounding soil. Mother
study by Polyanskaya and Tiunov [1996] showed that fungal
hyphae were less dense and bacteria were more abundant in
the drilosphere than bulk soil.
Earthworm burrow wall creates a favorable microhabitat for
the soil inicroflora. Tropical geophagous earthworms seem to
exploit soil organic resources by a mutualist earthworm/mi
croflora digestion system (Lavellc et at, 1983). There is a great
deal of information suggesting that earthworm activity
changes the microbial community structure of soil. High mi
crobial biomass and activity in earthwonn burrow walls were

—
-~

—

Burrow
wail soil
1.94%

Species
Identified
1
2
1

—

03.74%
01.30%

2
1
4
2

00.32%
01.30%
—

00.49%
09.44%
01.30%
32.88%
00.65.%
03.58%
00.65%
00.65%
00.65%
Total

-

3
1
2

3
2
3
2
35

recorded in a range of field and laboratory studies (Tiunov &
Scheu 1999). Moreover, earthworm burrow walls and other
zoogenous soil structures harbour distinctive coimnunities
of soil animals, e.g. protozoa, nematodes and
microarthropods, which presumably control microbial activ
ity in these microhabitats (Hamilton & Sillman 1989; Ander
son & Bohlen 1998; Maraun et al. 1999; Tiunov & Kuznetsova
2000; Tiunov et al. 2001 a). Thus, earthworm- associated mi
crohab itats may contribute to the maintenance of soil faunal
diversity.
Burrowing activity of? cotythurus creates distinctive microhabitats, which differs considerably from surrounding soil.
Effects of earthworms on the microbial communitydepend, in
part, on the timing of the measurement. Sonic effects of earth
worms may become apparent only after an extended period of
time because changes that affect microbial community com
position and trophic interactions, such as diffusion of nutri
ents beyond the burrow walls and development of pore struc
ture in the burrow walls, may occur gradually. There have
been contrasting effects on microbial biomass. with microbial
biomass increasing, decreasing, or showing no net change
relative to soil unaffected by earthworms (Brown, 1995). Clegg
et al. (1995) found that total bacterial counts in burrow and
bulk soil were initially no different, but increased through
time in casts and remained elevated compared with bulk soil.
The present study shows a similar result with an increase in
flingal numbers from 30 to 45 days interval. It is significant
hero that the number of fUngi in the control at both intervals
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did not show much difference. The burrow wall soil also dis
played more diverse fhngal flora than that of the surrounding
soil. A total of 35 species were recorded in the present study.
Another study of casts recorded a total of 27 species (Tiwari
1993). Experiments with burrow walls ofLumbricus terrestris
in forest soils show 2.5 times larger microbial biomass com
pared to surrounding soil. Both bacterial and fungal commu
nities differed significantly from the control soil. Generally, a
substantial part of the ifingal community in “lined” burrow
walls were typical “litter” species, mainly Trichoderma and
Mucor (Tiunov, A and Dobrovolskaya 2002).
The results of the present laboratory experiment suggest that
there is no particular “burrow wall specific” ifingal connnu
nity. However there was found an increase in the number of
Penicillium, Volutella and Trichoderma spp. in the burrow
wall compared to control soil.
Pontoscolex is one of the few tropical earthworms capable of
persisting under agricultural tillage conditions, it may be of
some importance in creating soil properties favorable to plant
growth and the present study reinforces the general concept
that the burrow wall soil tends to be more microbiologically
active than surrounding soil and might be a specialized mi
crohabitat of enhanced microbial activity in soils.
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STRATEGIES TO ACCELERATE SCIENCE
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LEARNING AMONG SLOW LEARNERS
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Inroduction:
Children, the most precious asset of any nation deserve the
best care that mankind can offer. They are like seeds whether
they go waste or shape up as a huge tree depends on how
they are nurtured. Parents and teachers should understand
what a child is good at and encourage the same. Opportuni
ties are needed to foster fUllest development of the inherent
potentialities. No doubt, every nation is investing in the edu
cation of its young but strategies have not been developed
to the fullest extent to identil~ the slow learners and strengthen
them in order to develop strong nation.
The identification of slow learners is a difficult task as cliii
dren show potentialities in one or the other areas but may be
poor in school performance. If one child is poor in some of the
subjects like music, drawing, painting and other extracurricu
lar subjects, though they are part of the school curriculum,
the performance in these subjects do not severely affect their
achievement in life but if the child is poor in academic sub
jects like science, maths and other compulsory subjects, it
matters a lot for parents as well as teachers. They wony and
bother very much as children cannot escape studying these
subjects till they pass their basic education (SSLC) and more
over achievement in these academic subjects is considered
as the yardstick for further education and career. To learn the
new technologies, knowledge of science is a must. Thus the
present study was carried out to identif~’ strategies to accel
erate science learning.
A preliminary survey was carried out to collect information
regarding the total number of Government and private schools
prevailing in Dharwad city. The list of schools in Dharwad
city was obtained from the office of the Block Education
olricer(BEO) of Dharwad city. There were 38 GOverntaotit and
25 private schools in Dharwad taluk at the time of survey. It
was decided to take schools located within 10 kms radius and
the postal addresses of these schools were taken from the
BEO office. Further an introductory letter along with the selfaddressed envelope was sent to all the heads of the schools.
The timely reply was received only from four schools. Later
the investigator personally visited all the heads of the four
schools for taking prior permission to conduct the experi
ment. The willing cooperation of the teachers of the schools,
timings of the school and strength of the
students in the IVth standard were considered while select
ing schools. Though there was willing co-operation of the
head of the institution as well as class teachers from all the
four schools, two schools were dropped because the timings
of the school overlapped with the other which were selected

for the study. Finally, two schools were selected for the study.
Further, the list of students studying in the lVth standard
was taken from the concerned class teachers and also the list
of marks scored by the students in the previous two monthly
tests and half yearly examination in all the subjects was ob
tained from both the schools. The real slow learners were
identified using four screening methods.
1. Teacher’s assessment: Teacher assessed the overall intel
ligence and skill of pupil during question and answer ses
sion, playing puzzles, solving simple problems, sports, games
and other extra curricular activities. The teacher tested the
memory power, attention span, reasoning ability, abstract
thinking, leadership qualities etc in day to day activities.
2. Academic performance: Based on the previous formal ex
aminations like monthly, mid-term and annual examinations,
the level of academic achievement was assessed. Those who
scored continuously low marks ;vere considered as slow
learners.
3. Intelligence tests: There are many standardized and vali
dated tools to assess intelligence of children. Some of the
simple and reliable tools like Raven’s standard and colored
progressive matrices was used to assess intelligence. The
children who scored continuously ‘below-average’ even in
this form of informal test were considered as slow learners.
4. Achievement tests: sometimes, children due to exam fear
and nervousness, score less informal examinations. Infor
mally, some simple tests were conducted based on the previ
ous portion they had studied in relaxed atmosphere. rhose
who scored ‘below-average’ even in this form of infonnal test
were considered as slow learners. Children those who scored
below average in all these screening tests were considered
as real slow learners. After conducting all the four tests, fi
nally 96 students were identified as real slow learners.
Development of instructional strategies:
I. Models: This instructional strategy consisted ofmodels of
animals, birds, fruits, flowers, nature and other naturally avail
able seeds of fruits, vegetables, cereals, pulses and oilseeds,
II. Picture book: The subjectmatterwere illustrated with the
help of different pictures and designs. The help of the draw
ing teachers was taken to color the pictures. Suggestions of
the teachers were taken to modiI~’ and improve the clarity of
pictures. Further the pictures which were confusing and not
clear to the students were modified as per the ~uggestions
after the pre-test.
Ill. Video instruction: Here the researcher used CD’s con
taining science topics useful for IVth standard students for
teaching of science subject.
IV. Peer tutoring: Here students taught the other students.
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The student who received the instruction is called tutee and
the one who taught the subject is the tutor. The tutors who
had aptitude for teaching were selected by the teachers.
V Individualized instruction; Here the researcher taught
the portion according to the needs of each slow learner. The
portion was taught repeatedly using all the instructional strat
egies developed.
Results and Discussion
In order to improve the capacity and speed of learning, stu
dents intervention was carried out using the five strategies
developed. In the beginning of the academic year when school
reopened, teachers of the particular class highlighted the ian
portant basic points of the portion covered in previous year
(class) for two weeks. After 15 days investigator conducted
knowledge test (pre test) with the help of teacher using the
question paper which covered the portion of the previous
class. Further out of 96 slow learning students identified II
were treated as control group and the other 5 groups of 17
students each were treated as experimental groups to each
science subject using 5 different strategies (1-Models, 2-Pic
ture book, 3-Video instruction, 4-Peer tutoring and 5- Indi
vidualized instruction).
The intervention program was initiated separately during sci
ence class hours All the experimental groups received one
hour instruction daily for 6 months using the respective in
structional strategies. The results revealed significant differ
ence between pre-test and post test scores of control and
experimental group students taught using different strate
gies it is clear that performance of the students taught by
video instruction(14. 14) was better followed by instructional
method i.emodels (11.30), picture book (10.30), individualized
instruction (9,06) and peer tutoring (8.39) (Table-I).
It is also observed that there is significant difference be
tween the post test scores of students in the control group
taught through the normal teaching method in the room and
the students from the experimental group taught using the
different instructional strategies. The science achievement
of experimental group students was higher that that of the
control group students (Table -2)
Further from table-3 the values of ‘t’ test revealed that the
different strategies i.e, video instruction, Picture book, mod
els peer tutoring and individualized instruction were signifi
cantly eflbctive in improving the ability of learning science of
slow learners. Students of the experimental groups performed
significantly better in science that the students from the con
trol group after the intervention program(Table-3)
Among the five instructional strategies, video instruction was
found to be an excellent and effective teaching strategy. This
result is in line with the study carried out by Soundaraja and
Rajaguru (1985). Video instruction provides for considerable
visualization of objects and processes which is very essen
tial for better perception of concepts. It provides unique cx.

-

—

,
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perience to the slow learners in the presentation of instruc
tional content. Concrete presentation of instructional con
tent ensured in video instruction is very conducive for the
slow learner for making a better perception of the concept.
The concept if not understand at the first attempt can be
made to understand thoroughly by making use of the provi
sions such as ‘pause’ and ‘play back’. Not only that they
can also take the video cassettes to their houses and view
the instructional programme according to their convenience.
This enables the slow learners to learn the subject matter
better at their own speed.
,

Secondly it was observed that the picturisation of the sub
ject matter developed interest among children and increased
concentration and curiosity which enabled students to grasp
the subject matter easily. Pictures having different colours
help imprint the subject matter in the mind of the students.
Usually children enjoy pictures and more over visual aids are
better than only verbal explanation.
Further, the instructional strategy which consisted of models
is also found to be an effective device that fosters concrete
learning. It is a kind of play way method of self learning.
Models along with verbal instruction certainly increases the
speed of comprehension, improves the capacity of retention
of knowledge, enhances the power of understanding and
also arouses the sensations ~or self activity as almost all the
sensory organs are involved in the learning process. The
main principle behind is the importance of sense of touch as
emphasized by Montessori in the curriculum for teaching
young children. Young children have a very strong desire to
touch everything that they see. Learning by using variojs
sensory stimuli, too difficult task or problem can be made
easy, increases thinking power, fosters mental activity ad
helps in exploration (Bhadwal and Sood, 1991).
Another strategy used was individualized instruction. In
struction was given by the researcher according to the indi
vidual needs of the student. Repetition as well as emphasis
was given on the topics in which the students were weak.
However some children need much guidance in developing
each new concept and the teaching of the concepts must be
explicit and detailed.
Peer tutoring is also found to be an effective measure in learnbig. In peer-tutoring the learner is generally more relaxed and
stress free atmosphere help to grasp more in learning. Though
peer tutoring increased the rate of learning however, the re
suit was found to be non-significant. Overall the strategies
were found to be interesting and useful than mere verbal
teaching.
Conclusion:
From the above results, the fact is revealed that all the in
structional strategies motivate students and develops inter
est for learning. Repeated infornrntion of the subject matter
with visual aids and informative pictures helps in imprinting
the subject matter permanently in the mind of students.
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Table-i: Impact of teaching on science through different strategies
TS’pe of instruction
Normal teaching method
Picture book
Models
Video instruction
Peer tutoring
Individualized instruction

Mean scores
Pre-test
10.70
12.62
11.95
11.54
10.92
11.00

Gain scores
Post- test
1820
22.92
2333
25.68
19.31
20.06

7.50
10.30
1138
14.14
8.39
9.06

Table-2: Comparison of Pre-test and post-test mean scores of control and experimental group slow learners in science

Mean
SD
‘t’

Pre —test
Control
1125
3.41
0.l7lns

Experimental
1134
3.58
4.25*

Post-test
Control Experimental
1820
2527
5.04
7.62

Tahle-3: Comparison of mean scores in science of control and different experimental groups after the intervention
program
Group

Mean scores of
Mean scores of
experimentalgrou~ controlgroup
Models control
22.92
1820
Picture book- Control
2333
1820
yideo instruction- Control 25.68
1820
Peer tutoring- Control
19.31
1820
Individualized instruction
—Control
20.06
1820
—

SD-I
7.53
7.14
8.02
6.12

SD-2
421
421
421
421

‘t’value
3.12
6.54*~
7~53**
4.27*

6.59

421

4.12*
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PMS:-O1

A STUDY OF DM TECHNIQUES FOR CRM
Prof.Dr.P.K.Srimani & Smt.Udaya Rani.S, Asst.Prof
Director DSI, B’lore University, B’lore & Sambharam College, B’lore
ABSTRACT: Customer- relationship Management (CRM
without a company’s sales or service representative.(self
).CRM is a broadly used term, and covers a wide variety of
service)
functions, not all of which require data mining. I These
3) Analytical analysis of customer information for multiple
functions include marketing automation (e.g., campaign
purposes.
management, cross- and up-sell, customer segmentation,
Technology considerations:
customer retention), sales force automation (e.g., contact
The technological requirements of a CRM strategy can be
management, lead generation, sales analytics, generation of
complex and far reaching. The basic building blocks include:
quotes, product configuration), and contact center
i) Customer information operational CRM requires a database
management (e.g., call management, integration of multiple
for which is required customer agent support soffivare.
contact channels, problem escalation and resolution, metrics
ii) Collaborative CRM requires an interactive system. Eg., An
and monitoring, logging interactions and auditing), among
interactive web site automated phone systems etc.
others. We focus on how backend data mining and analytics
Hi) Analytical CRM requires statistical analysis software as
can make these functions more effective.
well as software that manage any specific marketing
There are 3 aspects of CRM, which can be implemented in
companies.
isolation from each other:
Each of these can be implemented in a basic manner or in a
1) Operational automation of customer process that offers
high end complex installation.
support to a company’s sales & service representative.
2. Definition of CRM:
2) Collaborative the program communicates to customers
Customer relationship management in its broadest sense
without a company’s sales or service representative.(self
simply means managing all customer interactions. In practice,
service)
this requires the using of information about your customers
3) Analytical analysis of customer information for multiple
and prospects for more effective interaction with your
purposes.
customers in all stages of your relationship with them. We
In this paper, we discuss in detail the technology consider
refer to these stages as the customer life cycle.
ations, analysis of data mining in CRM, Data mining challenges
The customer life cycle has three stages:
& opportunities in CRM and applications of DM to CRM.
• Acquiring customers
Finally, it is concluded that CRM is absolutely essential to
• Increasing the value of the customer
compete effectively in today’s Business environment. In fact,
• Retaining good customers
the more effectively we use the information about our
Data
mining can improve the profitability in each of these
customers to meet their needs, the more profitable we would
stages
through integration with operational CRM systems or
be.
as
independent
applications.
Keywords: DM, CRM, Analytical CRM, Business Problem,
Marketing database.
3. Acquiring new customers via dm:
The first step in CRM is to identi~’ prospects and convert
1. Introduction:
them to customers. Let’s look at how data mining can help
CRM: Customer Relationship Management (CRM) is a broadly
manage the costs and Improve the effectiveness of a customer
used term, and covers a wide variety of functions, not all of
acquisition campaign.
which require data mining. These functions include marketing
Big Bank and Credit Card Company (BB&CC) annually
automation (e.g., campaign management, cross- and up-sell,
conducts 25 direct mail campaigns each of which offers one
customer segmentation, customer retention), sales force
million people the opportunity for a credit card. The
automation (e.g., contact management, lead generation, sales
conversion rate measures the proportion of people who
analytics, generation of quotes, product configuration), and
become credit card customers, which for BB&CC is about 1%
contact center management (e.g., call management,
per campaign.
integration of multiple contact channels, problem escalation
and resolution, metrics and monitoring, logging interactions
Getting people to fill out an application for the credit card is
and auditing), among others. We focus on how backend data
only the first step. Then BB&CC must decide whether the
mining and analytics can make these functions more effective.
applicant is a good risk and accept them as a customer. Not
surprisingly, poor credit risks are more likely to accept the
There are 3 aspects of CRM, which can be implemented in
offer than are good credit risks. So while 6% of the people on
isolation from each other:
the mailing list respond with an application, only about 16%
1) Operational automation of customer process that offers
of those are suitable credit risks, for a net of about 1% of the
support to a company’s sales and service representative.
mailing list becoming customers.
2) Collaborative the program communicates to customers
—

—

—

-

—

—
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l3B&CC’s experience of a 6% response rate means that within
the million names are 60,000 people who will respond to the
solicitation. Unless BB&CC changes the nature of the
solicitation —using different mailing lists, reaching customers
in different ways, altering the terms of the offer they are not
going to get more than 60,000 responses. And of those 60,000
responses, only 10,000 will be good enough risks to become
customers. The challenge BB&CC faces is getting to those
10,000 people most efficiently.
The cost of mailing the solicitations is about $1.00 per piece
for a total cost of $1,000,000. Over the next couple of years,
these customers will generate about $1,250,000 in profit for
the bank (or about $125 each) for a net return from the mailing
of$250 ,000.
Data mining can improve this return. Although it won’t
precisely identi& the 1,00,000 eventual credit card customers,
it will help focus marketing efforts much more cost-effectively.
First BB&CC did a test mailing of 50,000 and careffilly analyzed
the results, building a predictive model of who would respond
(using a decision tree) and a credit scoring model (using a
neural net). It then combined these two models to find the
people who were both good credit risks and most likely to
respond to the offer.
—

The model was applied to the remaining 950,000 people in the
mailing list from which 700,000 people were selected for the
mailing. The result was that from the 750,000 pieces mailed
overall (including the test mailing), 9,000 acceptable
applications for credit cards were received. In other words,
the response rate had risen from 1% to 1.2%, a 20% increase.
While the targeted mailing only reaches 9,000 of the 10,000
prospects no model is perfect reaching the remaining
1,000 prospects is not profitable. Had they mailed the other
250,000 people on the mailing list, the cost of $250,000 would
have resulted in another $125,000 ofgross profit for a net loss
of$ 125,000
The following table summarizes the results.
914
New
Difference
Number ofpieces
mailed
1,000,000 750,000
(250,000)
Cost of mailing
$1,000,000 $750,000
($250,000)
Number of
responses
10,000
9,000
(1,000)
Gross profit per
response
$125
$125
Gross profit
$1,250,000 $1,250,000
($1,250,000)
Net profit
$250,000
$375,000
$125,000
Cost of model
0
40,000
$40,000
Final profit
$250,000
$335,000
$85,000
Notice that the net profit from the mailing increased to
$125,000. Even whenyou include the $40,000 cost of the data
mining software, computei, and people resoUrces used for
this modeling effort the net profit increased to $85,000. This
translates to a return on invesiment for modeling of over 200%
—

—
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which far exceeded BB&CC’s ROl requirements for a project.
3.1 Increasing the value of your existing customers: cross
selling via data mining
Guns and Roses (G&R) is a company that specializes in selling
antique mortars and cannons as outdoor flower pots. They
also offer a line of indoor flower pots made from large caliber
antique pistols and a collection of muskets that have been
converted to unique holders of long stemmed flowers. Their
catalog is sent to about 12 million homes.
When a customer calls in to place an order, G&R identifies
the caller using caller ID when possible; otherwise they ask
for a phone number or customer number from the catalog
mailing label. Next, they look up the customer in the database
and then proceed to take the order.
G&R has an excellent chance of selling the caller something
additional cross-selling. But G&R had found that if the first
suggestion fails and they try to suggest a second item, the
customer may get irritated and hang up without ordering
anything. And there are some customers who resent any
attempt at all to cross-sell them on additional products.
Before trying data mining, G&R had been reluctant to crosssell at all. Without the model, the odds of making the right
recommendation were one in three. And because making any
recommendation is for some customers unacceptable, they
wanted to be exceptionally sure that they never made a
recommendation when they should not. In a trial campaign,
they had less than a 1% sales rate and had a substantial
number of complaints. They were reluctant to continue for
such a small gain.
Infact, the situation changed dramatically with the use of
data mining. Now the data mining model operates on the
data. Using the customer information in the database and the
new order, it tells the customer service representative what to
recommend. They successfully sold 2% of the customcrs an
additional product with virtually no complaints.
Developing this capability involved a process similar to
solving the credit card customer acquisition problem. As with
that situation, two models were needed. The first model
predicted whether someone would be offended by
recommendations. G&R found out how their customers would
react by conducting a very short telephone survey. To be
conservative, they counted anyonei who declined to
participate in the survey as someone who would find
recommendations intrusive. Later on, to verify this
assumption, they made recommendations to a small but
statistically significant subset of those who had refused to
answer the survey questions. To their surprise, they found
that the assumption was not warranted. This enabled them to
—
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make more recommendations and further increase profits. The
second model predicted which offer would be most acceptable.
Finally, data mining helped G&R better understand their
customers’ needs. When the data mining models were
incorporated in a typical cross-selling CRM campaign, the
models helped G&R to increase its profitability by 2%.
3.2 Increasing the value of your existing customers:
personalization via data mining
Note that, Big Sam’s Clothing (motto: “Rugged outdoor gear
for city dwellers”) has set up a website to supplement their
catalog. Whenever you go to their site they greet you with
“Howdy Pardneit’ but once you have ordered or registered
with them they greet you by name. If you have a record of
ordering from them, they will also tell you about any new
products that might be of particular interest to you. When
you look at a particular product, such as a waterproof down
parka, they will suggest other things that might supplement
such a purchase.
When they first put up the site, there was none of this
personalization. It wasjust an on-line version of their catalog
nicely and efficiently done but not taking advantage of the
sales opportunities presented by the Web.
Data mining greatly increased the sales at their website.
Catalogs frequently group products by type to simplify the
user’s task of selecting products. In an on-line store, however,
the product groups may be quite different, often based on
complementing the item under consideration. In particular,
the site can take into account not only the item you’re looking
at, but what is in your shopping cart as well, thus leading to
even more customized recommendations.
First, Big Sam’s used clustering to discQver which products
grouped together naturally. Some ofthe clusters were obvious,
such as shirts and pants. Others were surprising, such as
books about desert hiking and snakebite kits. They used these
groupings to make recomflieitdatiOfls whenever someone
looked at a product.
—

They then built a customer profile to help them identify those
customers who would be interested in the new products they
were always adding to their catalog. They found that steering
people to these selected products not only resulted in
significant incremental sales, but also solidified their
relationship with the customer. Surveys established that they
were viewed as a trusted advisor for clothing and gear.
To extend their reach fUrther, Big Sam’s started a program
through which customers could be selected to receive e-mail
about new products that the data mining models predicted
would interest them. While the customers viewed this as
another example of proactive customer service, Big Sam’s
found it to be a program of profit improvement.
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The effort in personalization paid off for Big Sam’s with
significant, measurable increases in repeat sales, average
number of sales per customer, and average size of a sale.
3.3 Retaining good customers via dm
Central to the business strategy of every fmancial service
company is the ability to retain the existing customers and
reach new prospective customers. Data mining is adopted to
play an important role in these efforts. DM is an interactive
process that combines business knowledge, machine learning
methods & tools, and large amounts of accurate and relevant
information to enable the discovery of non-intuitive insights
hidden in the organization’s corporate data. This information
can refme existing processes, disclose trends & help formulate
policies regarding company’s relation to its customers &
employees.
For almost every company, the cost of acquiring a new
customer exceeds the cost of keeping good customers. This
was the challenge facing Know Service, an Internet Service
Provider (ISP) whose attrition rate was the industry average,
8% per month. Since they have one million customers, this
means 80,000 customers left each month. The cost to replace
these customers is $200 each, or $16,000,000 plenty of
incentive to start an attrition management program.
The first thing Know Service needed was to prepare the data
for predicting which customers would leave. They wanted to
select the variables from their customer database and perhaps
transform them. The bulk of their users were dial-in clients
(as opposed to clients who are always connected through a
TI or DSL line), so they knew how long each user was
connected to the Web. They also knew the volume of data
transferred to and from a user’s computer, the number of e
mail accounts a user had, the number of e-mail messages sent
and received, and a customer’s service and billing history. In
addition, they had demographic data that customers provided
at sign-up.
—

Next they were supposed to identify who were “good”
customers. This is not a data mining question but a business
definition (such as profitability or lifetime value) followed by
a calculation. Know Service built a model to profile their
profitable customers and their unprofitable customers. They
used this model not only for customer retention but to identify
customers who were not yet profitable but might become so
in the future.
4 Analysis of Data Mining in CRM
6
DM helps to determine the behavior surrounding a
particular lifecycle event Find other people in similar life
stages and determine which customers are following similar
behavior patterns
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Campaign Management
Data Mining in CRM customer life cycle
Data Mining in CRM: Customer Life Cycle
• Customer Life Cycle
• The stages in the relationship between a customer and a
business
• Key stages in the customer lifecycle
• Prospects: people who are not yet customers but are in the
target market
Responders: prospects who will show an interest in a product
or service
• Active Customers: people who are currently using the product
or service
• Former Customers: may be “bad” customers who did not
pay their bills or who incurred high costs
• It’s important to know the life cycle events (e.g. retirement).

a— ~

U

Acdcubvcuncmor

Adicu by org~ta3no~

Figure 1. The Basic CRM Cycle.

-

The analysis is carried out in the following manner:
I) Problem Context: The maximization of lifetime values of
the (entire) customer base in the context of a company’s
strategy is a key objective of CRM. Various processes and
personnel in an organization must adopt CRM practices that
are aligned with corporate goals. For each institution,
corporate strategies such as diversification, coverage of
market niches or minimization of operative costs are
implemented by “measures”, such as mass customization,
segment-specific product configurations etc. The role of CRM
is in supporting customer-related strategic measures.
Customer understanding is the core of CRM. It is the basis
for maximizing customer lifetime value, which in turn
encompasses customer segmentation and actions to maximize
customer conversion, retention, loyalty and profitability.
Proper customer understanding and Actionability lead to
increased customer lifetime value. Incorrect customer
understanding can lead to hazardous actions. Similarly,
unfocused actions, such as unbounded attempts to access
or retain all customers, can lead to decrease of customer
lifetime value (law of diminishing return). Hence, emphasis
should be put on correct customer understanding and
concerted actions derived from it. Figure 1 shows an idealized
CRM cycle.

In this figure, boxes represent actions:
‘The customer takes the initiative of contacting the company,
e.g. to purchase something, to ask for after sales support, to
make a reclamation or a suggestion etc.
‘The company takes the initiatiye of contacting the customer,
e.g. by launching a marketing campaign, selling in an electronic
store or a brick-and-mortar store etc.
• The company takes the initiative of understanding the
customers by analyzing the information available from the
other two types of action. The results of this understanding
guide the future behaviour of the company towards the
customer, both when it contacts the customer and also when
the customer contacts it.
The reality ofCRM, especially in large companies, looks quite
different from the central coordination ad intcgratiQn
suggested by Figure 1:
• Information about customers flows into the company from
many channels, but not all of them are intended for the
acquisition of customer-related knowledge.
• Information about customers is actively gathered to support
well-planed customer-related actions, such as marketing
campaigns and the launching ofnew products. The knowledge
acquired as the result of these actions is not alwaysjuxtaposed
to the original assumptions, often because the action-taking
organizational unit is different from the information-gathering
unit. In many cases, neither the original information, northe
derived knowledge are made available outside the borders of
the organizational unit(s) involved. Sometimes, not even their
existence is known.
• The limited availability of customer-related information and
knowledge has several causes. Political reasons, e.g. rivalry
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among organization units, are known to lead often in data and
knowledge hoarding. A frequently expressed concern of data
owners is that data, especially in aggregated form, cannot be
interpreted properly without an advanced understanding of
the collection and aggregation process. Finally, confidentiality
constraints, privacy considerations and law restrictions often
disallow the transfer of data and derived patterns among
departments.
• In general, one must assume that data gathered by an
organization unit for a given purpose cannot be exported
unconditionally to other units or used for other purpose and
that in many cases such an export or usage is not permitted at
all.
• Hence, it is not feasible to strive for a solution that integrates
all customer-related data into a corporate warehouse. The
focus should rather be in mining non-integrated, distributed
data while preserving privacy and confidentiality constraints.
A more realistic picture of current CRIvI, incorporating the
typical flow of information, is shown in Figure 2:
• Data is collected from multiple organizational units, for
different purposes, and stored in multiple locations, leading
to redundancies, inconsistencies and conflicting beliefs.
o No organization unit has access to all data and to all derived
knowledge.
o Some data are not analyzed at all.
o Not all background knowledge is exploited.
o Data analysis is performed by many units independently.
o Some analyses do not mount to actions.
Ideally, the CRM cycle should encompass:
• the exploitation of all data and background knowledge
• the coordination of analyses, and resulting actions, in
different parts of the organization
Figure 2. Expanded CRM Cycle Current State.
—

—

Gap Analysis: The grand KDD challenges in CRM arise from
the objectives of exploiting all information and coordinating
analysis and actions. These objectives require methods to
deal with several specific challenges, which we discuss in
turn:
Cold start: In CRM, one tries to influence customer behavior
on the basis of prior knowledge. Often, there is no (reliable)
such prior knowledge.
• Correct vs. incorrect customer understanding: CRIVI is
about understanding the customer. It’s about time to elaborate
on the impact of misunderstanding the customer, and to fold
this into our analyses and action workflows.
• Data sovereignity: There is no such thing as a CRM data
warehouse; we are faced with multiple data sources. If and
when problems of semantic disparity are solved, we will still
face legislative and the political hurdles. We need solutions
where the data owner is allowed to speci~’ what data she
wants to deliver, at what level of abstraction, and with what
meta-information.
• Data quality: Some Customer-Company-Interaction
channels deliver very good data. Others deliver notoriously
poor quality data; web server logs belong to the latter
category. The issue of data sovereignty impedes integration
of raw data. Despite these odds, data must be enhanced to
ensure that the results of the analysis are reliable.
• Deeper understanding: Profiling is based on some
rudimentary behavioral data and some preferences, carefhlly
extracted from questionnaires or learned from the data using
data mining methods. Integration of cultural and psychological
data is at its infancy. The experts in those domains come from
outside of the KDD community (marketing researchers,
practitioners, etc.) and we should establish collaborative
relationships with them.
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• Questioning prior knowledge: Everything associated with
prior knowledge is assumed correct. We need mechanisms
that capture and align prior knowledge in the face of conflicting
information.
Actionability: Pattern discovery should lead to actions. In
some cases, this is straightforward, e.g., site customization
and personalization, but this step is often omitted. We need
mechanisms that these are organizational and legal challenges
that can be resolved in one way or another. However, this is a
separate (non-technical) dimension of CRM.
Incorporate patterns into the action-taking processes in a
seamless way. We also need an understanding of the actiontaking processes and their influence on what patterns are
most valuable.
5 Data Mining Challenges & Opportunities in CRM
In this section, we build upon our discussion of CRM and
Life Sciences to identi& key data mining challenges and
opportunities in these application domains. The following is
a list of challenges for CRM:
i Non-trivial results almost always need a combination of DM
techniques. Chaining/composition of DM, and more generally
data analysis, operations is important. In order to analyze
CRM data, one needs to explore the data from different angles
and look at its different aspects. This should require
application of different types of DM techniques and their
application to different “slices” of data in an interactive and
iterative fashion. Hence, the need to use various DM
operators and combine (chain) them into a single “exploration
plan”.
ii There is a strong requirement for data integration before
data mining. In both cases, data comes from multiple sources.
For example in CRIvI, data needed may come from different
departments of an organization. Since many interesting
patterns span multiple data sources, there is a need to integrate
these data before an actual data mining exploration can start.
iii Diverse data types are often encountered, which requires
the integrated mining of diverse and
Heterogeneous data. In CRM, while dealing with Ibis issue is
not critical, it is nonetheless important. Customer data comes
in the form of structured records of different data types (e.g.,
demographic data), temporal data (e.g., web logs), text (e.g.,
emails, consumer reviews, blogs and chat-room data),
(sometimes) audio (e.g., recorded phone conversations of
service reps with customers).
iv Highly and unavoidably noisy data must be dealt with. In
CRM, weblog data has a lot of”noise” (due to crawlers, missed
hits because of the caching problem, etc.). Other data
pertaining to customer “touch points” has the usual cleaning
problems seen in any business-related data.
v Privacy and confidentiality considerations for data and
analysis results are a major issue. In CRM, lots of
demographic data is highly confidential, as are email and
phone logs. Concern about inference capabilities makes other
forms of data sensitive as well—e.g., someone can recover
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personally identifiable information (P11) from web logs.
vi Legal considerations influence what data is available for
mining and what actions are permissible. In some countries
it is not allowed to combine data from different sources or to
use it for purposes different from those for which they have
been collected. For instance, it may be allowed to use an
external rating about credit worthiness of a customer for credit
risk evaluation but not for other purposes. Ownership of data
can be unclear, depending on the details of how and why it
was collected, and whether the collecting organization
changes hands.
vii Real-world validation of results is essential for acceptance.
In CRM, as in many DM applications, discovered patterns
are often treated as hypotheses that need to be tested on
new data using rigorous statistical tests for the actual
acceptance of the results. This is even more so for taking or
recommending actions, especially in such high-risk
applications as in the financial and medical domains. Example:
recommending investments to customers (it is actually illegal
in the US to let software give investment advice).
Viii Developing deeper models of customer behavior: One of
the key issues in CRM is how to understand customers.
Current models of customers are mainly built based on their
purchase patterns and click patterns at web sites. Such models
are very shallow and do not have a deep understanding of
customers and their individual circumstances. Thus, many
predictions and actions about customers are wrong. It is
suggested that information from all customer touch-points
be considered in building customer models. Marketing and
psychology researchers should also be involved in this effort.
Two specific issues need to be considered here. First, what
level should the customer model be built at, namely at the
aggregate level, the segment level, or at the individual level?
The deciding factor is how personalized the CRM effort needs
to be. Second is the issue of the dimensions to be considered
in the customer profile. These include demographic,
psychographic, macro-behayior (buying, etc.), and micro
behavior (detailed actions in a stnr~, e g individual clicks in
an online store) features.
ix Acqu ring data for deeper understanding ma non-intrusive,
low-cost, high accuracy manner: In many industrial settings,
collecting data for CRM is still a problem. Some methods are
intrusive and costly. Datasets collected are very noisy and in
different formats and reside in different departments of an
organization. Solving these pre-requisite problems is essential
for data mining applications.
x Managing the “cold start/bootstrap” problem: At the
beginning of the customer life cycle little is known, but the
list of customers and the amount of information known for
each customer increases over time. In most cases, a minimum
amount of information is required for achieving acceptable
results (for instance, product recommendations computed
through collaborative filtering require a purchasing history
of the customer). Being able to deal with cases where less
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than this required minimum is known is a therefore a major
challenge.
xi Evaluation framework for distinguishing between correct!
incorrect customer understanding:
Apart from the difficulty of building customer models,
evaluating them is also a major task. There is still no
satisfactory metric that can tell whether one model is better
than another and whether a model really reflects customer
behaviors. Although there are some metrics for measuring
quality of customer models (e.g., there are several metrics for
measuring the quality of recommendations), they are quite
rudimentary, and there is a strong need to work on heifer
measures. Specifically, the recommender systems community
has explored this area.
xii Good actioning mechanisms: Once data mining has been
conducted with promising results, how to use them in the
daily performance task is critical and it requires significant
research effort. It is common that after some data results are
obtained, the domain users do not know how to use them in
their daily work. This research may require the participation
of business and marketing researchers. Another way to
accommodate actioning mechanisms is to integrate them into
the knowledge discovery process by focusing on the
discoveries of actionable patterns in customer data. This would
make easier for the marketers or other domain experts to
determine which actions should be taken once the customer
patterns are discovered.
xiii Incorporating prior knowledge: This has always been a
problem in practice. Data mining tends to find many pieces of
patterns that are already known or redundant. Incorporating
prior domain knowledge can help to solve these problems,
and also to discover something novel. However, the difficulties
of incorporating domain knowledge result in little progress in
the past. There are a number of reasons for this. First of all,
knowledge acquisition from domain experts is very hard. This
is well documented in Al research, especially in the literature
of expert systems building. Domain experts may know a lot
but ~rc unable to tell. Also, many times, domain experts are
not sure what the relevant domain knowledge is, which can
be very wide, although the data mining application itself is
very narrow. Only after domain experts have seen some
discovered patterns then they remember some domain
knowledge. The second reason is the algorithmic issue. Many
existing methods have difficulty to incorporate sophisticated
domain knowledge in the mining algorithm. Also, once the
new patterns are discovered, it is important to develop
methods that integrate the newly discovered knowledge with
the previous knowledge thus enhancing the overall
knowledge base. Although there is some general work on
knowledge enhancement, much more needs to be done to
advance this area and adapt it to CRM problems. Also,
integration of these methods with existing and novel
Knowledge Management approaches constitutes a fruitful
area of research.
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ôApplyingdmtoCkM
In order to build good models for your CRM, there are a
number of steps to be followed. The two crows’ dm process
model described below is similar to other process models
such as the CRISP DM model, differing mostly in the emphasis
it places on the different steps.
Note that while the steps appear in a list, the Datamining
process is not linear you will inevitably need to loop back
to previous steps. For example, what you learn in the “explore
data” step may require you to add new data to the dm
database. The initial models we build may provide insights
that lead to create new variables.
The basic steps of data mining for effective CRM are
Stepi. Define business problem
Step 2 Build marketing database
Step 3 Explore data
Step 4 Prepare data modeling
Step 5 Build model
Step 6 Evaluate model
Step 7 Deploy model and results.
Step 1. Define business problem. Each CRM application will
have one or more business objectives for which you have to
build the appropriate model. Depending on your specific goal,
such as “increasing the response rate” or “increasing the
value of a response, “you will build a very different model.
An effective statement of the problem will include a way of
measuring the results of your CRM project.
Step 2. Build a marketing database. Steps two thru 4
constitute the core of the data preparation. Together, they
take more time and effort than all the other steps combined.
There may be repeated iterations of the data preparation and
model building steps as you learn something from the model
that suggests you the data. These data preparation steps
may take anywhere from 50% to 90% of the time and effort of
the entire data mining process!
You will need to build a marketing database because your
operational databases and corporate data warehouse will often
not contain the data you need in the form you need it
Furthermore, your CRM applications may interfere with the
speedy and effective execution of the system.
When you build your marketing database you will need to
clean it up if you want good models you need to have clean
data. The data you need may reside in multiple databases
such that as the customer database, product database, and
transaction databases. This means you will need to integrate
and consolidate the data into a single marketing database
and reconcile differences in data values from the various
sources. Improperly reconciled data is a major source of
quality problems. There are often large differences in the way
data is defined and used in different databases. Some
inconsistencies may be easy to uncover, such as different
addresses for the same customer. Making it more difficult to
resolve these problems is that hey are often subtle. For
example, the same customer may have different names or
—

—
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worse multiple customer identification numbers.
Step 3 Explore data. Before you can build good predictive
models, you must understand your data. Start by gathering a
variety of numerical summaries (including descriptive statistics
such as averages, standard deviations and so forth) and
looking at the distribution of the data. You may want to produce
cross tabulations (pivot tables) for multi-dimensional data.
Graphing and visualization tools are a vital aid in data
preparation, and their importance to effective data analysis
cannot be overemphasized. Data visualization most often
provides the Aha! leading to new insights and success. Some
of the common and very useftul graphical displays of data are
histograms or box plots that display distributions of values.
You may also want to look at scatter plots in two or three
dimensions of different pairs ofvariables. The ability to add a
third, overlay variable greatly increases the useftulness of
some types of graphs.
Step 4 Prepare data modeling. Infact, this is the final data
preparation step before building models and the step where
the most “art” comes in. Actually there are 4 main parts to this
step:
First you want to select the variables on which to build the
model. Ideally, you would take all the variables you have,
feed them to the data mining tool and let it find those which
are the best predictors. In practice, this doesn’t work very
well. One reason is that the time it takes to build a model
increases with the number of variables. Another reason is
that blindly including extraneous columns can lead to models
with less rather than more predictive power.
The next step is to construct new predictors derived from the
raw data. For example, forecasting credit risk using a debt-toincome ratio rather than just debt and income as predictor
variables may yield more accurate results that are also easier
to understand.
Next you may decide to select a subset or sample of your data
on which to build models. If you have a lot of data, however,
using all your data may take too long or require buying a
bigger computer than you would likç. Working with a property
selected random sample usually results in no loss of
information formost CRM problems. Given a choice ofeither
investigating a few models built on all the data or investigating
more models built on a sample, the latter approach will usually
help you develop a more accurate and robust model of the
problem.
Last, you will need to transform variables in accordance with
the requirements of the algorithm you choose for building
your model.
Step 5. Data mining model building. Themost importantthing
to remember about model building is that it is an iterative
process. You will need to explore alternative models to find
the one that is most useftil in solving your business problem.
What you learn in searching for a good model may lead you
to ~o back and make some changes to the data you are using
or even modi~’ your problem statement.
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Most CR14 applications are based on a protocol called
supervised learning. You start with customer information for
which the desired outcome is already known. For example,
you may have historical data because you previously mailed
to a list very similar to the one you are using. Or you may
have to conduct a test mailing to determine how people will
respond to an offer. You then split this data into two groups.
On the first group you train or estimate your model. You then
test it on the remainder of the data. A model is built when the
cycle of training and testing is completed.
Step 6. Evaluate your results. Perhaps the most overrated
metric for evaluating your results is accuracy. Suppose you
have an offer to which only 1% of the people will respond. A
model that predicts “nobody will respond” is 99% accurate
and 100% useless. Another measure that is frequently used
is lift.
Lift measures the improvement achieved by a predictive
model. However, lift does not take into account cost and
revenue, so it is often preferable to look at profit or ROI.
Depending on whether you choose to maximize lift, profit, or
ROI, you will choose a different percentage of your mailing
list to whom you will send solicitations.
Step 7. Incorporating data mining in your CRM solution. In
building a CRM application, data mining is often only a small,
albeit critical, part ofthe final product. For exam’nple, predictive
patterns through data mining may be combined with the
knowledge of domain experts and incorporated in a large
application used by many different kinds of people.
The way data mining is actually built into the application is
determined by the nature of the customer interaction. There
are two main ways you interact with your customers: they
contact you (inbound) or you contact them (outbound). The
deployment requirements are quite different.
Outbound interactions are characterized by your company
originating the contact such as in a direct mail campaign.
Thus you will be selecting the people to whom you mail by
applying the model to your customer database. Another type
of outbound campaign is an advertising campaign. In this
case you ~vould match the profiles of good prospects shown
by your model to the profile ofthe people your advertisement
would reach.
For inbound transactions, such as a telephone order, an
Internet order, or a customer service call, the application must
respond in real time. Therefore the data mining model is
embedded in the application and actively recommends an
action.
In either case, one of the key issues you must deal with in
applying a model to new data is the transformations you
used in building the model. Thus if the input data (whether
from a transaction or a database) contains age, income, and
gender fields, but the model requires the age-to-income ratio
arid gender has been changed into two binary variables, you
must transform your input data accordingly. The ease with
which you can embed these transformations becomes one of
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the most important productivity factors when you want to
rapidly deploy many models.
Conclusion
Implementing CRM is hard. As Ciborra bluntly states, “CRM
seems to have no built in mechanisms by which it acquires its
own momentum and the diffusion becomes a self-feeding
process” (Ciborra 2000).
This seems to leave us with two alternatives. The first is to
accept an upward struggle of organizational interventions
and in particular use the managerial tools of change
management. As this case, and others, (Schwartz 2002; Tafti
2002) have shown, the challenge is a large one, and not
necessarily successful.
The second option is to accept the technological drift, that
the system will be used in other ways than intended. The
mechanisms at work at micro level are only partly controllable
by management techniques, and often so interwoven with
local culture and routines that in practice it is impossible to
predict the outcome. In the view of CRM’s close ties to
strategic management and BPR this is a paradox.
Finally it can be concluded that CRM is essential to compete
effectively in today’s marketplace. Operational CRM needs
analytical CRM with predictive data mining models at its core.
The route to a successful business requires that you
understand your customers and their requirements, and data
mining is essential guide.
Appendix: Data mining technology
Decision trees
Decision trees are a way of representing a series of mles that
lead to a class or value. For example, you may wish to offer a
prospective customer a particular product. The figure shows
a simple decision tree that solves this problem while illustrating
all the basic components of a decision tree: the decision node,
branches and leaves
Income
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examine the data and induce a tree and its rules thatwill be
used to make predictions. Anumber of different algorithms
may be used for building decision trees including CHAID
(Chi-squared Automatic Interaction Detection), CART
(ClassificationAnd Regression Trees), Quest, and C5.0.
Neural networks
Neural networks are of particular interest because they offer
a means of efficiently modeling large and complex problems
in which there may be hundreds of predictorvarlables that
have many interactions. (Actual biological neural networks
are incomparably more complex.) Neural nets are most
commonly used for regressions but may also be used in
classification problems.
A neural network (see figure) starts with an input layer, where
each node corresponds to a predictorvaiiable. These input
nodes are connected to a number of nodes in a hidden layer.
Each input node is connected to every node in the hidden
layer. The nodes in the hidden layer may be connected to
nodes in another hidden layer, orto an output layer. The
output layer consists of one or more response variables.

I,,pui L;er
Hidd~u la’itr

Aneural network with one hidden layer
After the input layer, each node takes in a set of inputs,
multiplies them by a connection weight adds them together,
appliesaftinchon (called the act~ation orsquashing function)
to them, and passes the output to the node(s) in the next
layer For example, the node above has five inputs (xO through
x4) each of which is multiplied by a weight and then added
together resulting in a sum I:
= .3X1+.7X2-.2X3+.4X4-.5X5= .3-.7-.2+.4+.5=.3
This output y is then the sum that has been transformed by
the non-linear activation function, in this case to a value of
.57
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A sEmple classification tree.
The first component is the top decision node, or root node,
which specifies a test to be carried out. Each branch will lead
either to another decision node or to the bottom of the tree,
called a leaf node. By navigating the decision tree you can
assign a value or class to a case by deciding which branch to
take, starting atthe root node and moving to each subsequent
node until a leaf node is reached. Each node uses the data
from the case to choose the appropriate branch.
Decision trees models are commonly used in data mining to
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The goal of training the neural net is to estimate The connection
weightssothatthe outputof the neural netaccurately predicts
the test value for a given input set of values. The most
common training method is back propagation. Each training
method has a set of parameters that control various aspects
of training such as avoiding local optima or adjusting the
speed of conversion.
Neural networks differ in philosophy from many statistical
methods in several ways. First, a neural network usually has
more parameters than does a typical statistical model. For
example, a neural networkwith 100 inputs and 50 hidden nodes
will have over 5,000 parameters. Because they are so
numerous, and because so many combinations of parameters
result in similar predictions, the parameters become
uninterruptible and the network serves as a “black box”
predictor. However, this ia acceptable in CRM applications.A
bank may assign the probability of bankruptcy to an account
and may not care whatthe causes are.
One myth of neural networks is that data of any quality can
be used to provide reasonable predictions and they will sift
through itto find the truth. However, neural networks require
as much data preparation as any other method, which is to
say they require a lot of data preparation.
The most successful implementations of neural networks (or
decision trees, or logistic regression, or any other method)
involve very careful data cleansing, selection, preparation
and preprocessing. For instance, neural nets require that all
variables be numeric. Therefore categorical data such as
“state” is usually broken up into multiple dichotomous
variables (e.g., “California” “NewYork”), each with al”
(yes) or “0’ (no) value. The resulting increase in variables is
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called the categorical explosion.
Clustering
Clustering divides a database into differentgroups. The goal
of clustering is to find groups that are very different from
each other, and ‘Miose members are very similarto each other.
Unlike classification, you don’t knowwhat the clusters will
be when you start, or by which attributes the data will be
clustered. Consequentiy, someone who is knowledgeable in
the business must interpret the clusters. Afteryou have found
clusters that reasonably segment your database, these
clusters may then be used to classify new data. Some of the
common algorithms used to perform clustering include
Kohonen feature maps and K-means.
Don’t confuse clustering with segmentation. Segmentation
refers to the general problem of identifying groups that have
common characteristics. Clustering is away to segment data
into groups that are not previously defined, whereas
classification is a way to segment data by assigning it to
groups that are already defined.
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1. Introduction: Tins paper deals with the analytical investi
gation of a mathematical model to study the linear and non
linear time dependent porous convection in a densely packed
porous layer under a modulated environment. The model hap
pens to be a Darcy model with the stress free planar bounda
ries. Linear as well as nonlinear theories are discussed in de
tail by the extended Stuart-Davis technique in order to know
the qualitative as well as the quantitative features of the phe
nomenon. The time variation is introduced by oscillating the
layer in the vertical direction. All the physical quantities like,
volume expansion coefficient kinematic viscosity, penneahil
ity, thennal difThsivity etc. are assumed to be constants.
2. Mathematical Formulation
The physical configuration consists of a densely packed fluid
saturated porous layer confined between two infinite

horizontal planes that are stress free and kept at constant
temperatures. The mean distance between the two plates is
‘d’. Further, the lower plate is at a temperature Th, whereas the
upper plate is at a temperature T~ with Th>’l’c. The whole
system is under gravity modulation so that

gt g0(1E g(t))b
Under the suitable assumptions and approximations
the governing equations of motion in the dimensionless form
are:
The conservation of momentum

[~~C

-~~~6I4-gc)fRok.rto
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The conservation of energy

HI-~~

~22)

±jw O (P g ®)R9

—

~_

t0

(2.9)

~
Byoperating IjjEz.sf .~.Pz.~1on the above set of
2

The conservation of mass
~

a vS,,

6 iv~ i~ o

The equation of state
p=p0(l—a(T-T0))

(2.3)

equations,
following: the pressure is eliminated, so that we have the
i
g~t)) P. O,~ tü
(2.10)
U

(2.4)

where (2.4) is in the dimensional form and o V, ic and p0 are the
constant coefficients of thermal expansion, kinematic
viscosity, thermal ditThsivity and reference density of the fluid
respectively. The other quantities have their pre-defined
meanings.
The scales used in making the equations dimensionless are:

d

Length:

Velocity:

Temperature:

d
d2

Time:

Pressure:

~0

I

.

4

—

t

a

t ~cO.. c~ wU_

—

-

(2.11)

(2.12)

to

(2J3)

•

u x ow z

(2.5)

(w)..

~ t RTf~

-

The above set of equations will be solved in the domain
.c~<x<co, O≤z≤m,t≥O.
Boundary Conditions:
The horizontal boundaries are assumed to be planar,
stress-free and perfectly conducting so that
9~0 on z=0,t’t
(2.14)

a~g d4

t

-vir.

fid

d2
In the process of non-dimensionalization the following
dimensionless parameters appear:

1?

1
~~

—

Rayleigh number;

and

t~,tft~ tEa,tfto

Prandtl number;

(2.15)

(2.6)

As discussed in the previous chapters, the problem will be
completely specified only when the initial conditions are
imposed. The two time regions emerge from the asymptotic
analysis in the small parameter (R-RJ’~ range where
is

Further, a bar indicates the horizontal average~ As in the
previous chapters, we write from the equation of the
conservation of energy:

the critical value of the Rayleigh number corresponding to
the linear theory. Since, the analysis is restricted to a single
wave-number in the x-direction (i.e. only a single disturbance),
the linear theory grows in the ‘inner’ layer. Thus the evolution

T

L

r

Porous Parameter / Darcy number;
...

of this mode will be considered in the outer region. Therefore,

~

~ O~.~-1T t

(2.7)

Here T is the horizontal average of T and 0 t T T
The analysis is restricted to the case of two-dimensional flow
only under the limit of Prandtl number tending to infinity. The
above assumption enables us to have the solutions in the
closed fonn. We now write (2.1) in the component form so
that

~

rPj

~

(2.8)

the appropriate
initialsinz,
conditions aregiven by
w(x,
z, o) = W0 coscxx
O(x, z, 0) =

cosax sinz,

u(x,z, 0)=U0sinctxcosz
where,

°

}

(2.16)

~ aifw0

t P~
L

B

g(o)fU2 R
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and
(2.18)
are the compatibility conditions. On obtaining (2.17) and (2.18),
the initial conditions (with finite number of modes) appropriate
to the ‘outer layer’ are imposed and the results of the linear
theory are anticipated.
3.TheExpansionprocedure
In this section, the linearized problem is considered
and the basic state solution is given by

t 0,

q

where,

T t T0 Ez ~

U t0

and

T0 Fzf t ¶z

(3.1)
(3.2)

We now consider the linearized system given by
On2RP.~gPtff~
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A careful observation of the solutions reveals that,
(i) the solutions are composed of the products of two parts
viz exp(a0t) and a time bounded factor whenever g is integrable
on [0, cc] (ii) the permeability has its strong influence on all
the factors and
(iii) the factor exp(a0t) represents the exponential growth of
the perturbations and the growth rate becomes arbitrarily
small for ~
Since, an exponentially growing disturbance quickly
invalidates linearization, an unknown function A(t) which
grows exponentially in the absence of non-linear terms is
considered. The function A(t) has the property that it remains
bounded
for all time
thevariables
presencecan
of be
nonlinearities.
Thus,
fonnal expansions
forinthe
~iften in terms
of
A(t), where it is assumed that

to

(3.3)

d4
—

cit

[

t a0ATh2A3ã

~3J3~

In a time dependent phenomenon, secular and resonant terms

i ~

~ 2~

~

with

~ t

w

~

i

t 0

0 on z0,A

(3.4)
(3.5)

In the above set of equations, the x-dependence of all the
variables is considered in the form e cc’ and also

appear during the nonlinear mathematical analysis.
Accordingly, here the coefficients a~ are so chosen so that
the secular terms which make the expansion non-uniformly
valid in time, are suppressed.

—

T~ ti

We seek the solution to the system of equations (3,3) to (3.5)
inthe form;

t ~ o~f~

e~(a0Osinz

The expansions for the physical variables are
o~x z,
0~ (z, t) A3 (t) 03 (z, t)

tft 3&(t)

6

~ 0, ~, ~ ~ ...10s2f 6

(3.0

(t) 04 (z, t)

~

6~6

~6

Jo

6 ...Ocos3f 6

with the condition that F~ and G~must satis&:

I

F’

A~ ôifi~

O_2RI!~.&Et#G1

to

(3.7)

wEx,z,tft3& (t)w1(z,t)OA~(t)w3(z,[)6...~co~

(t~ w4 ~z, t~ 6 ~ 6

and

I~ ata

6

a~

ô1c~ô F1

to

(3.8)
(t ) u2 (z,t) O &usY 6k2 (t) u0 (z,t) 6

The solutions of(3.7) and (3.8) are:

G1~ft ~ cxp~

~2

..

fagltstdsj (3.9)

k~(t)u4(z,t)O..~ãcos3~6

dA

F1 (t) t

~2

a if

g(t))

~L

G1 (t)

(3.10)

—a~

~

a0A a2 (t)A3
-

(31~

a

(3.17)

togetherwith the boundary conditions

e(o, ~

where
a0

tO

t

(3.11)

= 0.Øt, 0 = w1(0, ~ = w.~n, ~=0
u1(0, t) n1(lt, 0=0
(3.18)
and
the initial conditions
01(z,0)G0sinz;
w1(z, 0) =w0sinz; u1(z,0) = U0cosz

(3.19)
aL

“F

61)2
a2 P,~

(a2

(3.12)

T0(z, 0) = -(z-m); 01(z, 0)

w,(z, 0) = 0
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u(z, 0) = T2.(z, 0) 0(1>1)
(3.21)
But, for the case of finite Prandtl number, the amplitude
is of the form:

dG1

d2A dA
(a~ O1)~PO1)’ -j-r O-~j-

By applying the initial conditions, we get the solutions of
(49) as

=

t aoA a2(t)A3 O

(322)

which is similarto that of Segel & Stuart (1962) for the case of
steady basic state.
4. Different Order Solutions:
In this section the expansions (3.14) to (3.21) are substituted
into (3.3) to (3.5) and a sequence of linear homogeneous
problems is obtained. The solutions corresponding to
different order systems are computed.
The order one / zeroth order equations are:

I’

—

ô D2

I Th t

(4.1)

a2RPL

at

fg( t) G1 to

Ea2

(4.9)

9 rz2P.P~

t Gi (0)cxp F

G1 (t)

~2

8

a

g(s)ds

0

(4.10)

From (4.7) and (4.10)

&RF

F(t)

~ j~x?

o~P’

g(t))G1(t)

(4.11)

where a0 and R~are given by (3.11) and (3.12).
We now proceed to compute the first correction to the linear
theory. These involve terms of O(A2cos2czx). The secondorder set of equations are:

II
where

1~2 ~4~2f~ O4a2R(Pg~t~O2

and

D-~-—
2
1~ (O,t)

t

~,

H

(4.12)

(42)

~ (‘,t) to,

T0(z,0)

t -(z

~_OD2E2ao14u2Io2Ow2
-

a2Iwi

a

[~aD2sa2~ao~

.2Ra.

g

~ff’,

o1Ow1 to

t0

(4.4)

~4.5)

The solutIon satis~’ing the boundary conditions (2.14) to
(2.16) and the initial conditions (2.17) and (2.18) satisf~’ing
(3.3)to(3.4)are:

~~ ~G1(t), F1(t)

~sinz

(4.6)

ByeliminatingF1 from
1’

t

it)

Clearly, T0(z, t) = -(z-n) (4.3) is the basic state whose stability
is to be discussed.
The second order set of equations O(A cos ox) correspond to
linear theory.
The set of equations are:

_~__ND2

to

subject to the boundary conditions
= ~2= ~
at
z = 0, it

(4.13)
(4.14)

and the initial conditions

e,= w2= 0
at
t=0
(4.15)
It can be easily checked that from (4.10) and (4.11)
1/21w,01—w,91]=0
(4.16)
which shows that the contribution from the non-linear term
to this correction is zero. Further, it is found from the initial
condition
(2.15) that
w2u202=O
(4.17)

Also, from (2.7), the minimizing se.crni&order terms which
correct the mean temperature are of 0 (A2):
H

•

1D2 ~~2aooT2 t~(w1o1)~
2c?R
~

0exp ~

(4.7)

~ ~w1~01~

2

(LL

2

(4.18)

8
(3 g(s)ds~sin2z
~-

8

with
and

T2(0, t)=T2 (it, t)0

(4.19)

and

at

O(2 OiO a0)01

F to (4.8)

we obtain after some simplification the following differential
equation.

wh ere

T2(Z,0)=0

(4.20)

aL(ct+1) 1~L
(4.21)
The solution of(4. 18) subject to (4.19) and (4.20) is given by
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T2(z, t)

t H2(t)

~ 2a2R

tip

~-

D

tj g(s)ds 1sin2z

aL

(4r)

-

2a’It

-

C 4 C Zn

-

a1

g(t)

t~

0

1 a2R(1
~ ~2 T ~
-

-

g(t)) ~ (4.23)

g(s) ds

2a 0)t 2 ~2R
-

(4.24)

mentioned
above suppresses
replication
terms. (i.e.
on the right-hand
side whichthe
have
a z-dependence)
andterms
this
enables us to get an expression for a2
Particular Solution:
We now proceed to compute a particular solution of

(425)

(5.3.30)containing
by taking 030)
= 1,3 by considering
terms
sin nzCjt)sin
on the nzfor
right nhand
side of (4.30).
Accordingly, we obtain

Therefore, the solution of (4.23) is given by

t.L’~
2

1.

•‘

.3

J 0) Q (1

g(s))J

-

,

®ds

We next proceed to compute the third-order correction to the
mean temperature which are of O(A3 cos ax).
The corresponding differential equations are given by:

±cD2m&)ws Oa2R(1~g~t~)O3

to

and the initial conditions
03 0
at
t=0
(4.34)
It is
to note that the system (4.26) to (4.29) has
solutions if the right-hand side is orthogonal to 9~, the
solution to the homogeneous problem. The appearance of
the operator xlt prevents the operator on the left to be of
Fredhoim type. The orthogonality condition which is
=

0

111(t)

=

dC

u2 ~—3aj03 Ow3 t~a201 Ow1T~~

(4.27)

subject to the boundary conditions
03 = w3= 0 on z = 0, it
and the initial conditions
0 at t 0
We now eliminate w3 from (4.26) and (4.27):

(4.28)
(4.29)

t Vj (t)sinz 0 V~ (t)sin3z

(4.30)

Now, the left-hand side of (4.30) represents a self-adjoint
Fredhoim Operatorsubjectto (4.28). After some simplification,
we write

~LIa2Gl 6 F1H2 tip

V3(t) t - F1H

2

exp

F

22R
•

~2’~R4
~-

~
L

0

g(t))

~E&O1(3a
On2
dt

8c

t

V

(4.35)

tX~-≤~)-

nL

(436)

nL

O&)I tO~~g(s)dsI
SIC

Accordingly, the solution of (4.36) is given by’:
C ~

~ L (t)

~ V~ (s)i

tZ1.~

(n2+a2)/PL

a-ni.

(s)ds

0

O const. ~ ~ @38)

where
=

(439)

Wefmdthatwhenn=3andR>RL,
13(t)

0

(t)

~

t exp

~tO 73O3(s)dl (4A0)
0

g(s)ds~

~9L

(4.32)

wherep3>0.Alsoitshouldbenoted that j33happenstobeof
0(1) when R —> RL. This suggests that for large t,

where

t

2

~9LT

(t)

where Va(t) is bounded in the time for all n. For solving the
differential equation (4.36) we first compute the integrating
factor:
‘~jot
n~ ..~ja’ ~z~(n~
(4.37)

(431)

~

L

2R(1

&

cz2)~D 2._•a2u3ao~03.a2R(1.g(tD0i

V1(t~ 1

naO3x(3aOfl2O~2)

dt

(426)

•

1D2

(4.33)

important

Obviously, the integrating factor of (4.23) is:
12(t)

subjecttotheboundaryconditions
03=9 3n =9 3zm =0 on z0,n

0

where H2 (t) satisfies the following integro-diffèrential
equation:

cit
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O 9)

C3 (t)
(Const.)
In other words,
—

J ,‘ ~

13 (s)V ~

(s)ds (4.41)

0

urn C3 (t) t (Const)
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and obviously C1(t) is bounded for all time. But, it is interesting
to note that Jim C1 (t) is unbounded. Specifically, if 11> RL,

Therefore, the solution of(5. 1) can be written as
t

Y2

then
I~ (t)

t

exPI3lt

6

(4A3)

t (constjk~(t) 6 2k~’ (t)Oy2 (s)k(s)ds

Clearly, at t 0, [Y(O)}2
(since Y(O) = X0)

const. That is [Y(0)]2~ x

2

-

(5.6)

0

(5.7)

Therefore, from (5.7) and (5.6):
in which case
suggests that

p1.> 0 and tends to zero when R

I~ (t) OV1 (s)11 (s)ds

‘p2

R~. This
t

k~’ (t) 6 2k1 (t)O72 (s)k(s)dj

Y(t) t

~“~1~1 (t)II~iI~2

‘i.’

where
‘p1

—,

tcxp[via~e)a

I

t—>co

and R

We now proceed to compute the results corresponding to
the next higher approximation. By comparing the coefficients
ofA3 in (5.1), we obtain

~4.45)

72 (t)

mOcxp[riO~e)a ~

Also (4.44) tends to infinity as

(4.44)

—,

(4.46)

R~.

(5.8)

-1-

~2

(t)~11 (t)R~

(5.9)

From (4.9), (4.10), (4.24) and (5.9) we obtain,
72(t)

t‘

(1- g(t)) J~ (t)O (1 g(sflJ2 (s)ds

(5.10)

2kLll

The above result prompts us to choose a2(t) in such a
way that V1(t) = 0. In fact, in the absence of the operator x/t
this is the requirement that is expected. Therefore, from (4.31),
we obtain the following important result:

a2 (t) t

-

Fj (t) ~‘ (OH2 (t) cxp

2cz2R
~-

~ g(s)ds

where,

~2 (t) is given by (4.24).
We observe that, as in the fluid case, 72(t)> 0 for all
time, if (1 -g(t~> 0 (independent of the sign of (R-RL)) This
suggests that nonlinearities are always stabilizing.
We now discuss the following three cases with
regard to gravity modulation:
.

0

In other words, by choosing a2(t) as given by (4.47), we are
suppressing the replication terms which add complexities to
the problem.
S. Analysis oftheAmplitude Equations
In this section a detailed analysis and discussion of the
amplitude equation governing the densely packed modulated
convective phenomenon is made by considering three
different cases.
The amplitude equation derived from the previous section is

dY
t 7~ (t)Y
dt

72

(t)Y

3

(5.1)

where,
Y(t)
G1(t) A(t)
From (5.1) and (5.2), we can write,
do1

-

(5.2)
(5.3)

dt 0a001Ty0(t)Gi
which yields:

Cnse I : go) = 0
In this case, we obtain the following simplified results:
H
Ye) tk~(t) l~RII wo~ 4O2a0
-~-

~12 (1)

t 8~ (

~

1

e4t 1
4

as t

J~’~

2~~t

2a0

fl ~
(5.11)

From ~.5,1 U, ft is cbserve4 that when R>R1, Y2(t) Y2 and
Y2(t)-÷0 as t —*~, when R<R.L, for a fixed value of the
Porousparameter.
Case II:
g(t) = e e -t
Suppose, we consider the stability of a porous layer
whose upper boundary is impulsively cooled, then the basic
state
(Fosterl 965 a, b; H) takes the form q. 0 The expression for
YC) is very lengthy and the results are discussed through
graphs.
Case III:
go) esin(t)
=

y0(t)ta0-g(t)

expression for YC) is very lengthy and the results are
discussed through graphs.

Now, we can write the integrating factor of(5. 1) as
k(t) ~1-

(5.5)

6.

Results and Discussion
In this section, the results of the present paper are
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presented through graphs (flgures 1 to 8). In figures 1 to 8,
the graphs of YN(t) Y(t) Y are plotted for
t0=0.8E “0.2,w,=0.05
In figures 1, 2,3,4,7,8 the graphs of 1N vs t are
presented for go) = 0, O.2exp(-t) and O.2sint, with 1/
‘~L
1000,; R= 1.1
R= 1.2R~, R= 1.3 R~These figures predict the
dominating influence of the modulation of YN. It is found
that for a given value of the parameters,

~N (t) g(t)=O > ~‘N

(t)~ g(t)=0.2exp( -t) In both the cases, “N

increases initially and then reaches a constant maximum value
1.2). The graphs also reveal that the permeability of the
medium has a significant effect on ~N in the range 1≤ t ≤ 10.
For large t, the parameters It and

(~
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have no influence on the profiles.
In the case of g(t)= 0.2 sin t, the behaviour of the
curves YNVS t is peculiar (figures 2,4,6,8) and the influence of
I/Ph is remarkable. The curves have peaks in the range 20 ≤
t≤30.
In figures 1,3,5,7 a comparison ofthe curves for go)
= 0, 0.2exp(t) is made
As expected, the upper curve corre
sponds to go) 0 and the two curves merge for t ≥ 10 and
attain a constant value.
Thus, the initial decrease of YNO) in the
time-dependent case slows the growth of YN(t) for all time.
The nonlinearities are stabilizing if (1-g(tj)>0 and
120)> 0
otherwise, destabilizing.
The figures reveal that by a proper choice of g(t), ‘~L and R,
it is possible to have a good control over the time-dependent
convective phenomenon considered here.
.

=

AN IMPROVEMENT IN STOPPING FORCE OF LEVEL SETS FORIMAGE SEGMENTATION
Jayalaxsni S.Gonal1,
‘B.L.D.E.A’s Enyg. CoIIege,Bjfapur
1.0 INTRODUCTION

Level set method is a geometric deformable model that has
many applications in image segmentation. It is a numerical
technique for computing the position of propagating fronts.
The technique applies in the case of a front propagating nor
mal to itself with a speed F that depends only on position and
is always either positive or negative. The applications of such
a technique include surface advancement in lithographic de
velopment and isotropic etching and deposition in the manu
facturing ofmicroelectronic structures. The use of these tech
niques is being explored in a variety of other applications
including medical image segmentation in two- and three-di
mensions, motion analysis, and image registration.
The idea behind active contours, or deformable models, for
image segmentation is quite simple. The user specifies an
initial guess for the contour, which is then moved by image
driven forces to the boundaries of the desired objects. In
such modcls, two types offorces are considered’ the internal
forces, defined within the curve, are designed to keep the
model smooth during the deformation process, while the ex
ternal forces, which are computed from the underlying image
data, are defined to move the model toward an object bound
ary or other desired features within the image.
There are two forms of deformable models. In the parametric
form, also referred to as snakes, an explicit parametric repre
sentation of the curve is used. This form is not only compact,
but is robust to both image noise and boundary gaps as it
constrains the extracted boundaries to be smooth. However,
it can severely restrict the degree of topological adaptability
of the model, especially if the deformation involves splitting
or merging of parts. In contrast, the implicit deformable mod
els, also called implicit active contours or level sets, are de
signed to handle topological changes naturally. However,
unlike the parametric form, they are not robust to boundary

gaps and suffer from several other deficiencies as well.
1.1 Overview ofLevel Sets (ImplicitActive Contours)
Osher and Sethian introduced the implicit active contour, or
level sets approach. The basic idea is to start with a closed
curve in 2-dimensions (or a surface in 3- dimensions) and
allow the curve to move perpendicular to itself at a prescribed
speed. The numerical approximation technique is implemented,
it relays on computing the evolution of all the level sets, not
simply the zero level set corresponding to the front itself. As
such, it is a computationally expensive technique, since an
extra dimension has been added to the problem. However, it
has the advantage of having a curvature term that reduces
the speed at onset of small leakages.

Y

Fig. 1: The Evolution of the Curve is Represented by the Level
Set Function.
1.1.1 Evolution of LevelSet Function
In order to illustrate the origins of this PDE, we next consider
the evolution of the function 4, as it evolves in a direction
normal to itself with a known speed F. Here, the normal is
oriented with respect to an outside and an inside. In 2-0
level-set approach for shape modeling a 2-D curve y is repre
sented by a 3-D surface (Figure 1). The height of surface 4, at
each point is defined as the distance d, from the correspond-
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ing image point x to 2D curve y according to the equation (2)

~VTMF=1

(2)

0

Fig.2: Level Sets algorithm illustration.
The sign in equation (2) determines whether the point lies
outside or inside the 2D curve y (t=O).
This way y is represented by the zero level set y(t) { x € R2
I ~(x, t) 0 } ofthe 3D surface. The evolving front is zero level
set (i.e. a contour with value zero) of this function •.
=

=

+

The level set method then evolves the 3-D surface instead
of the original 2-D curve y. The motion off) is described by
partial differential equation (3)
(3)

&

i.e.
~;+1

4+FIVØI=O

~;

-

&FjAYØj

power m in the relation

(4)
(5)

Equation(S) is an initial value partial differential equation in
one higher dimension than the original problem3
1.1.1.1 Limitationsof Existing Methods
Even though level sets have dominated several fields of im
aging science, it suffers from some problems like initial place
ment of the contour and bleeding of boundary. If the initial
contour is much closer to the first portion of the object bound
ary compared to the second portion, then the evolving con
tour crossed boundary. This is because the stop does not
turn out to be zero.

(x,y)F

For stopping the propagation, the denominator should be
larger which means the words, if m is high, and then the
gradient is high, which means the weak boundaries are not
detected well and will be easily crossed over by the evolving
curve. If m is low (low threshold), then the level set will stop
at noisy or at isolated edges.
(In our project, we have tried for the value, m = 3, which is
suitable for most of cases. The value, m = 2 caused still little
amount of leakage. But m = 4 caused, the evolutions unable
to reach the boundary.)
1.2.2 Improvement -2
The main characteristic of the level set is its ability to pick up
the right topology of the shape we are segmenting. The ac
curacy of the segmentation process depends upon where
and when the propagating hyper-surface needs to stop. Con
sider the special case of a surface moving with a speed V> 0.
Let T be the time at which the surface crosses a given point.
The function T then satisfies V T I V 1. This equation
simply says that the gradient of the arrival time is inversely
proportional to the speed of the surface. If a propagating
surface needs to stop close to the vicinity of the segmenting
topological shape, then the speed of the surface should ap
proximate closely to zero near the final segmenting shape.
This means that the gradient values at the fmal shape bound
ary (in 2-D) or surface (in 3-D) should be very high (since the
speed needed at the boundary is zero.) thus the accuracy of
the segmentation process higher the gradient value, the faster
is the propagation of curve/surface, which results in a strong
clamping force. As a result, one has robust and accurate seg
mentation. Thus we see that the “stopping force” for the
propagating surface is strongly dependent upon the gradi
ent change of the final shape to be segmented.
The speed F depends on many factors including the local
properties of the curve, such as the curvature, and the global
properties, such as the shape and the position of the front. It
can be used to control the front in several different ways.
The original level set method proposed using F as the sum of
two terms:
F= F, + F Qc)
where F0 is a constant propagation term and F1 is a scalar
function of the curvature k,
kdiv

1.2 Improvements Done to Overcome the Limitations
We have included three Improvements to overcome the limi
tations in earlier methods.
1.2.1 Improvement-I
One of the controlling factors for the stop function is the
gradient of the image. The relationship of the stop function to
the gradient is its inverse, and also depends upon the index

I
1±1 Va0 *1

(1)
—

ÔØ(x,t) + FJ V≠I =0
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(

VØ

t~IIvøII

The propagation term F0, sometimes referred to the “balloon
force”, is independent of the geometry of the moving front
and the front uniformly expands or contracts with speed F0,
depending on its sign. Note that the F9 term is hyperbolic,
while the F1 term is parabolic. The key idea is to play one term
against the other the hyperbolic term leads to the formation
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of shocks from which a representation of the shape can be
deduced, while the curvature term smooth the front, which
enables us to distinguish the more significant shape features
from the less significant ones.
Since we are using level sets for image segmentation, we want
the zero-th level set to stop evolving at an edge in the image.
This can be accomplished by multiplying the speed term by
an image-dependent stopping factor g (x, y) given by the
following equation:

y(x,y)=1f

[i÷.zi~2]

(6)

where In is the image I convolved with a Gaussian defmed as
follows:
~ exp(X2~2]

(7)

Equation (6) is the one used by Perona and Malik in theft
work on smoothing images using the diffusion equation. In
the original work, this term was used to stop the diffusion
process near an edge of an image. When used in the context
of level set segmentation, it has the effect of reducing the
propagation speed near an edge in the image where the gradi
ent is high. By suitably changing the value of?~, we can con
trol the strength of the edges that cause the speed to become
zero near an edge. With this definition of the speed F, the
level set equation can be written as,

at’

--=g(x,y) Vt’

(vt’

thv~j~~ +F0

at’

div I

1+

p(vg.vØ) (10)

(It is verified that, the value of {3 =0.001 is found to work more
appropriately for different kinds of images)
The level set equation (7) can be written as
=

g(; Y) v≠~d4~~1~ + F0g(x,

y)llV≠N+ ~(Vg.V~) (11)

The first term on the right hand side is the curvature term and
is the parabolic contribution to the equation. This is
discretized using a second-order accurate central difference
scheme described by Weickert. The second term is the hy
perbolic propagation term and is discretized using the firstorder accurate upwind differencing scheme given is Sethian.
The third term is a pure advection term and is also discretized
using a similar first-order accurate upwind differencing
scheme.
1.3 Result

A MEDICAL X-RAY IMAGE OF A PATIENT

8

We have made further Improvement to the speed term, refer
ring proposals by several authors. For example Yezzi et.al.,
observe that the stopping factor given by Equation (6) will
not force the front to stop at edge unless it is exactly zero, a
situation that rarely occurs in realistic images. They propose
adding an additional term of form (Vg.V~) to the right hand
side of Equation (8) resulting in the following equation of the
level set:
~=

g(x,y)~V~

(div ~ F0]± (Vg.VØ)

(9)
0

Since the edge can be defined as a step function, and Vg
involves two derivatives of the image, the tenn g acts as a
“doublet” near an edge. It has the effect of attracting the
evolving contour as it approaches an edge and then pushing
the contour back out if it should pass the edge. This addi
tional term is called the pullback term.
1.2.3 Improvement -3
But with above improvement, we observed the fronts to stop
earlier than reaching edge. Hence we add one more extra mul
tiplier j3 to (Vg.V~) and controlled its value, so that the front
should stop at the edge. The final modified equatio~ of the
level set is:
-

Area ofobject-l
=34717 Pixels

Fig.4: Test Case-la(Result).

4’

[0

(0

Area of object-2
= 17503 Pixels
Fig.5: Test Case-lb

(Result)
2.0 CONCLUSION
This paper outlines a preliminary study of the use ofthe level
sets for image segmentation.We observed that while the ac
tive contour approach is computationally expensive and re
quires the setting of several parameters it generates closed
contours,which can be very useful in separating the outer
boundaries of an object from the background.
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APPLICATION OF REMOTE SENSINGANI) GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION TECHNICAL
TOOLS IN GROUND WATER PROSPECTING
Subhashini, L., Raghavendra, N. R., Raj anna, A.G. and R. Nijagunappa
Dept. of Studies and Research in Environmental Science, Gulbarga University Gulbarga.
INTRODUcTION:
Water is a prime natural resource, forms the basis of all life. It
is the key resource in all economic activities ranging from
agriculture to industry. India accounts for 22% of global land
and 6% of water resources but has to support 16% of world’
population. With ever increasing pressure of human popula
tion, there is severe stress on water asset. In India per capita
availability of water is 2.1(1000m’). Normally man consumes
1.5kg offood, 2.Sliters ofwater and 15kg of air per day. It is
well understood that any developmental activity will have
impact on environment, but to what extent degradation is
tolerable for sustainable development is to be understood.
The environmental impact is already visible. Land degrada
tion, soil erosion, industrial pollution, water table declination,
deforestation and loss ofbiodiversity are serious illustrations
of environmental problems. Ecofriendly economic growth has
emerged as a necessary and environmental resource such as
air, water, minerals are no longer freer. The livelyhood of over
70% ~f ow populatioa depends oh laud, quariy arid water
based occupations. Hence, the conservation and sustainable
management of land, water, forests, biodiversity and natural
resources are essential for sustainable agriculutre and rural
livelyhood security. It is not exaggerated to say that the an
cient civilization has been originated on the banks of river.
Still now several cities are located on the banks of water bod
ies.
In many places where lack of food threatens human survival
reflects the lack of water that limits food production. Water
plays key role in the de~’e1opment of earths’s surface, moder
ating climate and diluting pollutants.Infact, without water life
cannot exists. It is an essential raw material for photosynthe
sis of green plants which becomes food used by various liv
ing systems in all trophic levels. Atmospheric humidity which
constitutes water is highly essential for all terrestrial life to

protect from dehydration. Atmospheric water is the key fac
tor in combination with tempertature in influencing the glo
bal ecology, and as a function of hydrological cycle covering
70% of land surface; it influences weather and global climate
and flora and fauna. In view of the above it is significantly
linked with social, economic, political and ecological intrica
cies.
INDIAN WATER STATUS:
Taking the global average, there is an adequate fresh water
source to maintain nearly one more population doubling,
given the present use of pattern. Indian water resources can
accounts for about 2.5 % of those in the entire world on
which 1.03 billion people constituting 16% of world popula
tion are dependent for domestic and non-domestic purposes.
India accounts for 2.2% of the global land and 6% of world
water resources. In India, average rainfall is about 105 cm.
India receives 3 trillion m’ of water. The total amount ofwater
received is among the largest in the world. The country is
rich in precipitation and surface water resources. in India, the
average run-offofwater in the river system is 18691cm’ whereas
its utilizable portion is about 690 1cm’. India has about 630
cubic kilometers of surface water and 450 cubic kilometers of
ground water. India has one ofthe lowest per capita availabil
ity of water. In spite of the huge potential water resources,
India has very low per capita availability of drinking water,
about 2.43 thousand cu.m. per annum. The annual per capita
availability of water fell from 6008 cubic meters in 1947 to
2464 cubic meters in 1990 to 2266 cubic meters in 1997 (Pachuari
and Sridharan 1998) and 1869 cubic meters in 2001 with great
variation in water availability in different river basins. Even
this amount of water is too often in the wrong places, at
wrong time, and sometimes of wrong quality. Water consump
tion in India is rising rapidly, making waste water reclamation
and recycling increasingly important to add to our fast de
pleting water resources. Wastewater can also be harvested
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and reused in different ways to add to our fast depleting
water resources. Reuse will not solve the whole problem of
water shortage but will help relieve it to some extent. The
consequent water borne infections accounts for 60% of the
diseases of the entire country. Indian water mass accounts
for 2.5% of World resource India has about 630 cubic kilome
ters of surface water and 450 cubic kilometers of ground wa
ter.
In India out oftotal rainfall in an area of 3290 lakh hectares, a
rainfall of 4000 billion cubic meters annually occurs. Out of
the total, 41% is lost as evaporation, 40% is lost as run off, 10
% is retained as soil moisture, 9% seeps in for recharging
ground water. Of the 40% stream flow water, 8% is used for
irrigation, 2% for domestic use, 4% for industry, and 12% for
hydroelectric power generation. Out of the total water resource
I 869bcrn, the usable, water resources are only 1122 bern, which
consists surface water of69obcm, groundwater 432bcm which
the present per capita available water resources is 1122cm
and by 2050 it is likely to reduce to 748 cm. When the coun
tries per capita water availability is less than 1700 cm than it is
considered to be as water stress country.
The projected water use pattern for India in 2006 for 1900
IVIm3 of annual water available is given table: I.
Table: 1
Sector
Agriculture, including
livestock and irrigation
Domestic water supplies
Industrial
Power

Projected water use in %

79.6%
3.5%
3.2%
13.7%
100%
From Table: 1 it is evident that agriculture sector consumes
80% of water resource.
All the rivers in India are polluted with toxic iterns (including
small and big) (Agarwal et al., 1999). The major source of
water is the Krishna River.
-
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WORLDWIDE SUPPLY, RENEWALAND DISTRIBUTION:
Only a tiny fraction of the planet’s abundant water is avail
able to be fresh water. About 97% is found in the oceans and
is too salty and unusable, irrigation or industry. The remain
ing 3% is fresh water. Of this 3% about 2.997% of it is locked
up in the polar region in the form of ice caps or glaciers or is
buried so deep that it costs too much to extract. Only about
0.0035% ofEarth’s total volume ofwater is available to us as
soil moisture, exploitable groundwater, water vapor, and
lakes& streams. The distribution pattern of Earth’s water re
sources is shown in
Table: 2.
GROUNE WATER RESOURCE:
Groundwater is the source of about 90% of country’s domes
tic and drinking water supplies. In rural areas almost all of the
water supply cornes from groundwater only and more than
one third of our 100 largest cities depend on it for at least part
of their supply. Historically, groundwater has been consid
ered to be safe to drink. However, of late groundwater be
coming contaminated with industrial efflilents discharged on
land and septic systems, as well as illegal and uncontrolled
hazardous waste sites. Once contaminated, ground water is
difficult, if not impossible, to restore.
Some precipitaiton infiltrates into the ground and
fills the pores in soil and rock. The sub-surface area where all
available soil and rock pores spaces are filled by water and is
called the Zone of saturation, and water in these pores is
called groundwater. The water table is the upper surface of
the zone of saturation; it is poorly deamarcated and fluctuat
ing the dividing the line between saturated soil and rock (in
whicch every available pore is hill) and unsaturated (but still
wet) rock and soil in which the pores can absorb more water.
The water table falls in dry weather and rises in wet weather.
The total quantity of Earth’s available groundwater
is estimated to be more than 50 million cu.km. Of this, 4

Table: 2 Earth’s Water Resources:

Total
Ocean
Ice and snow
Groundwater down to 1 Km
Lakes and reservoirs
Saline lakes
Soil moisture
Biological mositure in plants and animals
Atmosphere
Swamps and marshes
Rivers and streams

Volume
(In thousands
of km+)
1,403377
1,370000
29,000
4000
125
104
65
65
13
1.7
1.7

%
Total
water
100
97.6
2.07
028
0.009
0.007
0.005
0.004
0.001
0.0001
0.0001

Average
residence
time
2800
3000 years to 30,000 years
ito 16,000
From days to thousands of years
1 to 100 years
10 to 1000 years
2 weeks to year
1 week
8 to 10 days
10 to 30 days
10 to 30 days
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million cu.km. are considered as a reasonable quality and quan
tity of fresh water could be exploited, which excludes water
that will not drain from small pore spaces, saline water and
water lying deep in confmed aquifers.
The total groundwater reserves of the coutmy upto
a depth of 300 metres are estimated to be at 3,700 million
hectare metres (mham) and the usable groundwater is around
42 mham, per year. Out ofthis 27.37% is already exploited.
Depletion of groundwater sources due to the
withdreawl of water at a rate far exceeding the natural re
charge rare is currently a matter of global concern. The wide
spread use of groundwater for irrigation is also leading to
marked fall in the water table of this renewable resource.The
declining groundwater resource water table is alaraming in
the states of Punjab, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra,
Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka in the wake of intensive irri
gation through tube wells.
USEAND OVERIfflAFI’OFWATERRESOURCES;
The present golbal population of 6.185 billion is ex
pected to rise 8.303 by the year 2025. Currentwater demand of
about 6,650km3 to produce plant food is expected to rise to
9000 km3 by 2025. At present demand for water is growing by
2.4% per year. Total water use in the world has increased from
1000km3 y~ in 1940 increasedto 4130 km3 y~ in 1990,
5000 1cm3 y~ in2000 increased to 6650 km3 y~ in2002 and
9000 km3 y~ in 2020 is projected.
Previous reports confirmed that, at least one fifth of
the world’s people lack access to safe drinking water. 80
countries accounts for 40% of world’s population.
Forecasts are that by 2025 as much as 2/3 of the
world’s population will be affected by moderte to severe wa
ter scarcity unless appropriate mitigation measures are taken.
At present, 28 countries with a population of315 miilion suf
feting from water shortage, and 2025, this numberwill increase
to 50 including India involving a population of 3 billion.The
demand for domestic water supply is increasing fast continu
ously in per capita demand linked with more sewage disposal
and transport, profile use of water using gadgets and in~
creased recreational activities. Possible means of meetiong
out of the impending water deficit problem include
* Reclamation of sewage and waste water.
* Development of groundwater sources and surface storage.
* Long range of fore casting of rain.
~
making.
* Rain water harvesting.
* Transfer of surplus water and
* Desalination of sea water.
The year 2003 was been declared as the International Year of
Freshwater, underlining the urgent need to raise the aware
ness of the importance of protecting the Earth’s freshwater
resources.
There is tremendous increase in the Global Water
usage in different sectorsd like agriculture, industry, and do
mestic. However, there is a considerable variety how these
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resources are used in different parts of World.
JMPORTANCE OF REMOTE SENSING AND INFORMA
TION TECHNOLOGY:
In rapidly expanding horizon of science and technology, Re
mote Sensing has become an important and effective toll for
geological studies. Remote Sensing has ‘widened’ man’s abil
ity to detect significant earth features in spectral ranges be
yond the normal visibility range. With the advent of Remote
Sensing technology using temporal satellite data, it is now
possible to quickly map mining area reliably using satellite
data at regular intervals.
Remote sensing data (satellite/aerial) are being used to map/
monitor/survey/manage various natural resources. The tech
nique is being used to study landuse/cover, soil, geology,
geomorphology, agriculture, forestry, water resources (both
surfaceand sub-surface), urban areas, wastelands, coastal
zone, glaciers, volcanoes, earthquakes, floods, drought,
oceans etc.
This technology can also be used to assess environmental
impact due to mining at different time period. Such observa
tions have yielded useffil, interesting and updated scientific
information about earth’s resources. Moreover monitoring
of dynamic changes in mining activity in space and time over
water bodies can be done conveniently and accurately by
using temporal satellite images, which was not possible by
conventional method. Satellite data forms an excellent source
of information for understanding geological set up of the
area. Now live in what often termed as “Information Age”.
Information superhighways are merging for rapid dissemina
tion of new data and discoveries. Increased population needs
food grain, land for shelter, and free air for breathing, good
potable water for drinking and fertile arable land for produc
tion.
One of the first applications of remote sensing in
water resources area is for surface water inventory. Presently
remote sensing data is being used for number of applications
viz. Irrigation water management, coinmond area surveys/
monitoring/managenwnt, dam/reservoir assessment, canal
alignment, snow melt Run off forecasting, Snow glacier stud
ies, Surface water bodies mapping/monitoring, River/water
body pollution assessment, Resevoir sedimentation/ siltation
assessment and capacity evaluation, water quality mapping
and monitoring etc.
Remote sensing data helps in delineating the potential ground
water occurrence zone with less time and cost effective man
ner than conventional methods. The thematic layers on geol
ogy, geomorphology, drainage, soil and land use generated
from satellite data, are essential in identi~’ing the ground
water prospect zones. Remote sensing technology has been
used for preparation of hydrogeomorphological maps of the
entire country on 1: 250,000 scale using satellite images to
provide sources of safe drinking water in problematic vil
lages by delineating broad groundwater prospective zones
for further follow-up through hydrogeological and geophysi
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cal methods.
METHODOLOGY;
Latest PAN IRS image of 5.8 meter resolution has
been collected. Furhter LISS 3 satellite image of 5 metre reso
lution is collected for detailed studies. LISS 3 image is used
for local studies. PAN-I-LISS merged data is used for regional
studies.
Basic toposheet has been collected at first stage.
Identification ofpediments, planes, valley courses and stream
flow areas have been done carefully. Each geomorphological
feature have been traced out over tracing sheet and used as
basis for further studies. Traced out features have been con
firmed with ground truth and compared with satellite image.
Both the features subjected to overlaping process. The sharp
boundaries have been rectified and redefined with respect to
satellite image. With the help of geomorphological guides’
groundwater propsect map has been prepared to locate the
prospective groundwater zones. Later on lineament map will
be preapared to harness the probable groundwater resource.
Vertical Electrical Sounding methods of survey have been
conducted to locate the exact area of water occurences.
Groundwater Prospects:
RS based GW prospect zone map serves as a base for further
exploration using hydro geological and geophysical methods
to locate well sites.Studies have shown that if RS is used at
first level to delineate prospective zones and further followed
it up with hydro geological and geophysical surveys, higher
success rate could be achieved besides savings in tenns of
cost, time and work.
Further RS helps in identi~ing suitable areas for recharging
OW and assessing the possibility of OW pollution.
Remote Sensing is useful in drawing information on landforms,
lithology, land use/land cover, soil, drainage and topography
of the area for ground water propspecting.

Aquifers: Permeable rock formations which store ground
water and transmit sufficient quantity of it to a pumping well
are called “Aquifers”.
1
There are basically two types of aquifers;
1. ConfmedAquifers
2. Unconfmed Aquifers
There are two catagories of indicators for groundwater
propsecting with Remote Sensing which are:
First-order indicators:
These are directly related to ground-water occurrence such
as springs, canals, lakes, ponds, and other surface water fea
tures.
Second-order indicators:
These include hydrogeological parameters that may reflect
the ground-water regime, such as drainage characteristics,
fracture systems, geological structure, and landform charac
teristics.
NEED FOR ROOFEOP RAINWATER I{ARVESTH’4G:
* To meet ever increasing demand for water.
* To develop ecological and financial sense not to waste a

GROUND WATER INVESTIGAIONS:
Remote sensing technologies have been applied to ground
water investigations with some success.

7,

*

pure natural resource available in large quantity in one’s
roof.
To encourage water conservation and self-dependence.
To avoid purchase of water from tankers, this is of unreli

*

able quality and is also expensive.
To supplement domestic water requirement during drought,

*

*

summer etc.
To avoid flooding of roads.
To augment the ground water storage and control decline

*

of ground water levels.
To solve water problems in areas having inadequate water

*

resources.
To reduce ground water pollution and improve the quality

*

of ground water.
To reduce soil erosion and runoffwhich chokes storm drains.

*

Ground water Harvesting Flow Chart:

•
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CONCLUSION:
Integration of Remote Sensing, Geological, Structural,
Morphological and Geophysical data has helped in locating
potential water bearing zones.
Based on the study, an action plan for ground water
development in the study area has been suggested like
development of percolation / water retention ponds at the
sites identified; bore wells along the lineament zones,
utilisation of paleochannels for storing the flood water.
Thus the right combination of technology and traditional
wisdom would be a winning combination, a plan that integrate
mega projects with micro efforts like rainwater harvesting
and watershed management.
Thus in all fields RS plays a dominant role and effective tool
for getting information.
It is just like
“EYEENTHE SKY”
-

—
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TIlE EFFECT OF GRAVITY MODULATION ON FINITE AMPLITUDE DOUBLE DIFFUSIVE
CONVECTION
Prof. Dr. P.K. Srimani & Smt. Vijayalakshmi Srikanth
Bangalore.
1. Introduction:
The study of the phenomenon of convection has
attracted a number of researchers owing to its very wide vari
ety of applications for example, Heat and Mass transfer prob
lems, Industrial andAstrophysical problems, Crystal growth,
Biomechanical problems etc. Depending upon the constraint
on the physical system, the governing parameters are attached
to the system. For instance, in the present study thermal and
solutal Rayleigh numbers, permeability parameter and Grav
ity modulation parameter appear. The aim of the present in
vestigation is to predict the cumulative effect of the perme
ability of the medium and the modulation parameter on the
finite amplitude motions in a double difftzsive regime, where
the medium is densely packed.
2. Mathematical Formulation of the Problem:
The physical model consists of a density packed
fluid saturated layer confined between two horizontal plates

of infinite horizontal extent, subject to the destabilizing tem
perature gradient and a stabilizing concentration gradient.
The system is under gravity modulation and the boundaries
are stress free.
The governing differential equations are:
The conservation of momentum

a~

~?=

~

i

——Vp+gG(t)(clT—

A
~S)k—
~V2 q

(1)

Pa

The conservation of heat

~+Iq.V’~T_W~1=KV2T
8t~~
)
d

(2)

The conservation of solute

~+Iq.V~S_W~=KsV2S
8t\~

)

d
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Where the equation of state is

a2w

=

P=Pm(1~T+f3S)

=T=S=O @z0, 1

(4)

Here,

The following are the Dimensionless parameters:

q=

(u w) is the fluid velocity

Ratio of diffusivities

,

r=
K

is the time,

P~ /~n

are the densities,
P, is the pressure

Prandtl number:

the

g

SoluteRayleig

is the unit vector in the vertical direction, g

is the kinematic viscosity, k is the permeability ofthe medium,
T,S are the temperature and concentration EXT ~ S a r e
the differences in temp and concentration K, Ks are the kinematic difflisivity coefficients.
Equations (1 )-(3) are made dimensionless and the
pressure is eliminated by cross differentiating (1) and (2).
The resulting equations are:
—

2w)v2w

(1 8

81

=-R—-+R

—

V

~

/a

2)

~8t

Rs
=
X

G (r)

—
—

yK
,6gP~sd3(9)

rK

3. Solution Procedure:
The physical variables
T and S are expanded in terms of
truncated Fourier series. Thus, let
~ = A (t) sin KCEX Sin ‘liz
T B(t) Cos nax Sin 71z + C (t) Sin 2 lIZ
S D(t) Cos flax SinltZ +E(t) Sin 2 lIZ
(10)
Where A, B, C, D and E are functions of time and a is

the

(5)

—

T+_=J(cIF,T)

~ K
—,

=~

t—t
—

(~s)

—(x,z)d(x’,z’), T=

are the scales for velocity, time, space, temperature., concentration, pressure and stream function U
.

Jis the Jacobian : J(f,g) =

~A(&+fl+K4(a2+1)A=_gaR*3+KaRs*D

(11)

B=-~@+1)B-A-~aAC

(12)

C=

D-vt2(&+1)D7tceA—thtkE

(13)
(14)

E=

(l~

(6)

T’AT,SS1AS,p’=pd2/ R1YKTKw1

—8W

=

horizontal wave number of the cell. (a is determined through
lineartheory).

ES

Where

=

hnumber:R

agIXTd3

Substituting
(10) into (9), we get the following equations for
the
amplitudes:

~~_TV2)S±~

W

P

Thermal Rayleigh number: R* =

gravity modulation a, a are the thermal and solute expansion
coefficients,

a=
K

g=g+g(t)=g(1+~t~=gG(V)is

q=

(8)

=

8W
—

81
—

2
-4~C+!~aAB

2
SettingtheLllStozero,weget
c=

(16)

8

E=

aAD

(17)

Sr
Substituting (16) into (12) and (17) into (14)
B=

a’(a2 +l+~-L)
8

(18)

yraAr

&z8x

2~2(.~~2(a.2+1)+

a2A2
8

The boundaries are assumed to be stress free:
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Now, substituting the values of B and D in (II), we get the
following quadratic equation for A2/8:
(2)2 ~
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Graph showing the values of Rio from varying values or Re

1~J
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14W

+

cr[n~ (a2 + 1)’r+n4a2(vR

+r2r’~(a2 ÷1)]

=0

—Seneal
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—00,18.3

The discriminant equated to zero yields after some simplifica
tion the following expression for the Rayleigh number cone
sponding to finite amplitude motions:
=

~2(& +1)

(21)

4W

0
2

3

4

Re

From (21), it is clew that for steady finite amplitude motions
to occur, 2< always. Equation (21) can be written as
+_~_

=

fri_?i~j

(22)

J

tc~ G(j

As long as £ 2 <
is always positive for all values of the
governing parameters a Suberitical motions do exist.
Following the above procedure, the results are presented for
the viscous case also.

Rfc values For G(r~=1 .4
Rs Value eries 1 Series 2)Sedes 3
10 509.04 441.161 326.46
100 611.29 667.671 56856

1000

996.16 1691.551175857

Graph showing the values of ~‘o from varying values of Rs

Pie values For O(r)1
I Series 2jseries 3
705
599~ 589.5
824.26
85E4 899A

Rs ValuejSerles
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Graph showing the values ofF~c from varying values ofRa
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Rfc values For O(r)1 2
Rs Vaki$eries ISeries 2ISeries 3
10 589Sf) 506.571 37435
100 699.6(j 747.5~ 629.11
1000 iioaicj 1817.4~1863.90

4. Results and Discussion:
The results of the computation are presented
through graphs. The influences of the different governing
parameters on the double diffusive finite complitude motions
in a modulated environment are studied in detail. The results
are compared with those of unmodulated case and are found
to be in excellent agreement. It is found that modulation
enhances subesitical motions.
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“A MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR
NONLII4EARBACTERIALBIO-POROUS-CONVECTION (BPC)INA GRAVITY
MODULATED ENVIRONMENT”
Prof. Dr. P.K. SRIMANI & SUJATHA D. (Ph.D)
Bangalore University, Bangalore.
1. INTRODUCTION: World’s majorpart constitutes bio-mass.
V [H(0)Vn un I-J(O)rnVO] —(5)
Complex bio-convection patterns are observed when
suspensions of some bacterial organisms like ‘Bacillus
V[SV& —Ouj—H(0)c5/3n—(6)
subtilis’ is placed in a chamber with its upper face open to the
atmosphere. The pattern formation depends on many factors;
8c’
(u.Vu) —Vp0 ÷ rn ~+ &s —PJU —(7)
in particular on the tactic nature of the micro-organism. (Wa
ger 1911; Pedley & Kessler 1992; eta! 1994).
(8)
THE SCALE USED
2. MATHEMATICALMODEL:
=

—

—

~-~-=

[~+

The governing equations are:
the equation for cell conservation:

n

2:

8T

-

where the cell flux vector contains an advection term with the
bulk fluid velocity and two terms describing cell swimming.
The diffusive term (DN. VN) describes the random aspects of
cell swinuning and V is the superimposed average swimming
velocity.
The equation for oxygen conservation:
=

is

DN.VN] -(1)

ICflh~
—

=

0

av

C

)‘

THE DIMENSIONLESS PAIL4IVIETERSARE
-~=

vaN0~h3~~v
vD~0

v=-~~~,PL =h2fk
pw

Strength of the oxygen consumption relative to its
difibsion Depth parameter,
: relative strengths of directional and random swim
ming,
ratio of oxygen difflisivity to cell difflisivity.
Bio- Rayleigh number.
Schmidt number
Porous parameter
depth of the chamber,
initial cell concentration
=
measured downwards, (z=l (bottom), z”O
free surthce, top, planar)

-V(CU DcVC) KN -(2)
-

,t

Ii
CJ,p~
fl~

—

-v. [NU ÷ NV

z
Ii

=

-

—

where the oxygen flux vector contains terms for advection
and diffusion of oxygen (D~ : oxygen dififisivity) and K is the
rate of oxygen consumption by the bacteria.
Assumption:
i. Suspension is sufficiently dilute.
ii. The time scale over which patterns form is very much
smaller than the timescale for the bacterial reproduction.
iii. Contribution to DN from Brownian motion is neglected.
iv. The effect of gyrotaxis (i.e. the orientation of the cells by
viscous forces in a shear flow) is ignored.
Thus, the Navier stokes equation under the Boussinesq
approximation:
—

P~[~+(cJvIU]_VPe+VV(R -p~)Ng+pW-~U-(3)
The conservation of mass:
(4)
where,
: densities of water and cells
the viscosity of the suspension
v
: volume of one cell.
P0(x,t) : the excess pressure above the hydrostatic.
g
: g+g(t)=g(l-4-g(t)/g)=g.GQE)
G (I’) = modulation parameter.
The governing equations in the dimensionless form:
~

y
o
‘C

Sc
h
N0
z
a

=

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS:
(i) Bottom surface (Z1) : no slip condition, upper surface
(Z0): stress free surface.
(H) Zero vertical components of velocity at the boundaries.
(Hi) Zero cell flux at the boundaries.
(iv) Zero Oxygen thus at the bottom and C=C0 at the free
surface.
At

Z0
=

H
At z

(0)

~

On
Or

(u.)=
H

—

0,0

(0)80
Or

=

1,

=

0;

I.
=

O,zsx

=

00
Or
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Integrating (s) over a volume ~c gives

f

nclx

const.

=

1—

(9)

which represents conservation of cells
1. STEADY STATE SOLUTION AND LINEAR STABILITY
ANALYSIS.
It is important to note that, in the steady state, diffusion of
cells (random cell swimming) balances chemotaxis (i.e., swim
ming up the oxygen gradient), while oxygen diffusion is bal
anced by oxygen consumption.
Two Cases:
(I) Shallow Chamber: The oxygen concentration is greater
than C~ (i.e., q >0) throughout the suspension. In other
words, all the cells are actively swimming and consuming
oxygen.
(ii) Deep layer: The oxygen concentration below a certain
depth falls to C,~ (i.e.q =0) and the bacteria, in this lower
oxygen depleted region become inactive and cease to swim
or consume oxygen.
Closed form solution exists (for steady state) for the shallow
layer case:
—

=

no

i

=

Where
°0>

—

~~—in

I

Cos(A/2(1 — z))
Cos(A/2)

A1
scc’(A
2/Jy
tan

(A

z))— (1.1)

/2(1—

/2)

}_oo

~
A

0 for all z
and the chamber is shallow if
j3 ≤ 7Oarctant
(12)

Where

0

r

=

—

1
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~1

In general (following Hillesdon & pedley 1996), we consider
n1=N(z) f(x,y) 01=C(z) gx,y), W1=’W(z) ~x,y) On a hexago
nal lattice, the horizontal planform function f(x,y) is
f(x,y) =Re(A1(v)e4 ÷A2(v)&1

~

+

and for Rolls A1A, A2=A3=0 and for hexagons A1%A.,0A
These are substituted in the governing equations and the
corresponding boundary conditions are also considered
Equation for 0(c):
=

Dr

V[H(8)Vn1 -u1n0 -II(8)y(n0V~ -i~V~j-(14)
V [SV 01

at

Sc’

H (O)Sfl

—

—Vp1 + (T~n1 +;n0) z+ Au1

=

Vu1

—

n1

—

F1u1 —(16)

0 —(17)

=

RESULTS:
The mathematical details are not presented here
because they are very lengthy. It s observed that at the bifur
cation point (Common node) both rolls & hexagons coincide.
Bifurcation starts at 0 (€2). Some of the results are presented
here for the limiting case of small ~L• Results are in excellent
agreement with those of Hillesdon & Pedley (1996). It is
found that gravity modulation has its dominating influence
in the behavior of the system. The work is in progress.

)1 / 1

Weakly nonlinear analysis (k0 # 0)
From the weakly nonlinear analysis, we predict three types of
patterns formed nearthe critical (viz., Rolls, Squares and Hexa
gons).
The variables are expanded in terms of a small parameter ~
(which measures the departure oft from the critical ta). Solv
ability condition is derived at each order (which describes the
solution of the amplitude of the pattern).
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A MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR FIMTE AMPLITUDE DOUBLE DIFFUSWE PORUS CON
VECTION IN MODULATED ENVIRONMENT
Prof .D1tPK.SRIMfl4I & SmtGS.MYTIZA
Bangalore
Introduction
The study of the phenomena of convection has not attached
a number of researchers owing to its very wide variety of
applications. For example, Heat and Mass transfer problems,
Industrial and Astrophysical problems, Crystal growth, Sbmechanical problems etc. Depending upon the constrain on
physical system, the governing parameter are attached to the
system. For instance, in the present study, thermal and Solutal
Rayleigh numbers, Permeability parameter and Gravity modu
lation parameter appear. The aim of the present investigation
is to predict the cumulative effect of the permeability of the
medium and the modulation parameter on the finite amplitude
motions in a double-diffhsive regime where the medium is
densely packed.

Mathematical Formulation of the problem
The physical model consists of a densely packed fluid satu
rated porous layer confined between two horizontal plates
of infinite horizontal extent, subject to the destabilizing tem
perature gradient and a stabilizing concentration gradi
The system is under gravity modulation and the bound
aries are stress free.
The governing differential equations are:
The conservation of momentum
~.

I
~yo
—=——Vp+g.G(aT—fis)k——q
at
pm
k

(I)

The conservation of heat
=

(~.V)T W
-

=

KV2T
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The conservation of solute
(9a)

~+(EV)s_W~__K3V2s

(3)

yi=2=T=s=O @~Q’

(4)

The following are the dimensionless parameters
Ratio of difflisivities:
Prandtl number : r = k

Where the equation of state is

p = pm(1—aT + ,6s)
Here,
=

Thermal ~yleigh number k R,* = R = agATd3
G(r)
j*
R
figz~Td3
SolnteRayleighnumber R5*3~~~j
~*

(u, w) is the fluid velocity

T is the time,

P

Pm are the densities
P is the pressure

1= g + g(t)
a, /3

=

4i+ ~2)

Permeability Parameter
=

gG(r) is the gravity modulation

are the thermal and solute expansion coefficients

k is the unit vector in the vertical direction,

=

=

k

±
p,

(9b)

The physical variables ,T and S are expanded in terms of
truncated Fourier series. Thus, let
I/f A(t) sin (II ax)sin(a z)
T’B(t) cosW ax)sin(flz) +C(t) sin(2fIz)

y is the kinematic viscosity,
k, is the permeability of the medium,
T,S are the temperature and concentration

S~’D(t) cos(fl ax) sin(llz) +E(t) sin(2flz)

AT, As are the differences in temperature and concentration

K, K3 are the kinematic difflisivity coefficients
Equation (l)-(3) are made dimensionless and the pressure is
eliminated by cross-differentiating (1) and (2).
The resulting equations are:

(10)

Where A,B,C,D and e are functions of time and is the
horizontal wave number of the cell ( is determined through
linear theory)
Substituting (10) into (9) we get the following
Equations for the amplitudes:
,

_±ATV(a2 ~
(ia

1~2

~cr8t

PJ

UT
&

Us

3._V2]T+~=J(YI,T)
(7)

F =_fl2~a2+1)B_flaA~~fl2a4C

(12)

C=_4fI2C41fa4B

(13)

13* =rfl2(a2+1)Dfla4fl2a4E

(14)

E*=_4fl2E+!fJ2a4D

(15)

Setting the LHS to zero, we get

where

d2

t=t’— ,(x,z)d(x’,z’)

C=1a4B

(l~

E=-1--culD

(17)

8

8v

Substituting (16) into (12) and (17) into (14):

PmJ*

T’AT

s=s’As

B-

are the scales for velocity, time, Apace, temp, concentration,
pressure and stream function
(8)

flaA

22
aA

lIla +1÷—
S
flanl
D=_llz{rz(a2÷l)+f:r}

Uz
J is the Jacobian:
J(f g)

UxUz

Now substituting the values of B and 0 in (11)
We get the quadratic equations

UzOx

Equations for A2/8:

The boundaries are assumed to be stress free
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fl

2 a

(a 2 + l)j+ ~ fl 2 a 2

When G(T)=1.4

(a2+lXl+r2)+ca 4(rR3*_R*)]+

39

c(a2+11fl2(a2+l>2P+a2(rR*r2R*)1o(20)

The discriminant equated to zero yields after some simplifica
tion the following expression for the Rayleigh number corre
sponding to fmite amplitude motions:
Rf*=[(rR~ *}k≤ +~_.fPL(l_r2)]
where

=

R7 *0(r)

[(rR~~4

L

:

__—~

0

~2

T-oi~

:: :~—~

A

TrOJ

(21)
200

400

600

200

1000

1200

fl2(a2 +i)

From (21), if it is very clear that for steady fmite amplitude
motion to occur ,r2 < 1 always. Equation (21) can be
written as:
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÷#~‘~~r~]’

THE FOLOWING GRAPH IS WHEN(±] = io’
When G(T)=1

(22)

45

2

—__________

.,~

As long as r2 <I, Rf is always positive for all values of the
governing parameters and subcritical motions do exist.
4. Results and Discussions
The results of the computation are presented through graphs.
The influences of the double diffusive finite amplitude mo
tions in a modulated environment are studied in detail. The
results are compared with those of modulated cases and are
found to be in excellent agreement. It is found that modula
tion enhances subcritical motions.
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THE ONSET OF BIOCONVECTION IN A MODULATED ENVIRONMENT IN A SUSPENSION
OF GYROTACTIC MICRO ORGANISMS INAFLUID LAYER OFFINITE DEPTH SIJEJECT
AN ADVERSE TEMPERATURE GRADIENT
Prof. Dr. P.K. Srimani & M.C. Roopa (Ph.D.),
Bangalore.
I. Introduction.
Bioconvection is a new area of fluid mechanics and it
describes the phenomenon of spontaneous pattern formation in suspension of micro-organisms like Bacillus subtilis
and algae ( pedley and kesler 1987,1992). The term
“bioconvection” refers to macroscopic convection induced
in water by the collective motin of a large number of self
propelled motile micro-organisms. To the best of authors
knowledge the effect of gravity modulation on the interaction
of bioconvection and natural convection has not been studied earlier. The direction of swimming micro-organisms is
dictated by the different tactic nature of the micro-organisms.
They may be gyrotactic, phototactic, chemotactic, ect. The
present study deals with the linear stability analysis of a suspension of gyrotactic micro-organisms in a horizontal fluid
layer of finite depth subject to adverse temperature gradient
and gravity modulation.
The present study has several geophysical applications.
For example, this problem is relevant to certain species of
thermophilic micro-organisms that live in hot environment,
2. Mathematical Model:
Under the following major assumptions viz. (i) heating
from below is sufficiently weak so that the micro-organisms
will not be killed and they retain their gyrotactic nature (ii)
due to the small flow velocity associated the phenomenon,
the inertia terms in the Navier-Stoke’s equations are neglected
and (iii) the system is subject to gravity modulation (i.e. the
gravity term includes a fluctuation part in addition to the constant part), the governing eqations are:

Pw

,o~

Su

~

(82u

82u

a2zsN

~

E),

(82v

83v

.~-J

=

—

=

as

Sx

Pj~,~- +~- +

a2vN

~ (D2w ô’w a2~N
~

aw

—+

+

8v
—

8w

+— ~

(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)

~V

ô
— =

ô vj5’_~ ~

—thv(j)

at

=

(u, v, w) the fluid convection velocity vector

t : the time

p : the excess pressure above the hydrostatic

p the unit vector in the direction of swimming of microorganism
(x,y,z) :Cartesian co-ordinates (space variables)
f-i the dynamic viscosity of the suspension
~tP the vector of average swimming velocity relative to
the fluid (Wc constant)
,8 the volume expansion coefficient of water at constant
=

pressure
lip I P.
P~ (the density difference)
j : the flux of micro-organisms due to microscopic convection
—

of the fluid, self propelled swimming ofmicro-organisms and
the diffusion of micro-organisms (further, it is assumed that
all random motions ofmicro-organisms can be approximated
by a diffusive process)
Cp the specific heat of water
D : the diffusivity of micro-organisms
Pg=g0 +g (t) the gravitational acceleration

g,0(j~~~ t (1 O
k: the conductivity of water
n : the number density of motile organisms
BoundaryConditons
A horizontal fluid layer of depth H is considered. cartisian
axes with the z-axis vertical are utilized, so that the layer is
confined between z0 and zH. It is assumed that the layer is
unbounded in the x andy directions.
At the bottom of the layer (assumed to be rigid), the fol
lowing conditions are satisfied.
AtzO:u=v=ieO,Tt +liT,jk= 0
Where is the vertically upward unit vector.

(8)

~2T Oyr
~2T O~2T~
~ —K[~r
r~ (5)

The upper
surface
of the
layer
assumed
because,
according
to Hill
et.al.
[2],is even
if it isrigid
openastowell
the
air, micro-organisms tend to collect at the surface forming
what appears to be a packed layer, and it is unlikely that the

(6)

upper boundary is ever fully stress free. Under this as
sumption that, the boundary conditions at upper surface of

Where

jnv+n 1y~P-DVn

the density of water

(7)

the layer are,
AtzHarvwO,T7~Jk

0
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3. Solution Procedure
Basic state

From (3) the pressure distribution in the basic state is found
from integrating the following equation

In the basic state the equation of continuity admits a steady
state solution where the fluid is motionless and ~the number
density of the micro-organisms in the basic state,pb the pres
sure in the basic state and Tb the temperature in the basic
state, are fimctions of z only.
In this case equations (6) and (7) reduce to
(10)

=

&

p5y~p~

=

&

+ Pw~fi~T(1

e2p

Assuming that p = P0 at r=H, the pressure distribution in
the basic state is Integrating (16) w.r.t z,
W~z”j 1) + Pw~fliT(z
Pr—ti&~pgexp
—

~enz~H,p=p

The solution of this equation is

IçZb)
(W~z”~D

— —

(WzN1

p0+v8\pgexp

p,.~,gfiAT(H

(11)
The integration constant v, which represents the value of the
basic number density at the bottom of the layer, is related to
the average concentration
H
H
(12)
w=4AJn~(z)azJLfezp

—

p0

=

va~

(13)

Q is defined by

From equations (5), (8), (9), the temperature distribution in the
basic state is from (5)

—

PwgflAT[hI_z_*(H2
_zi]

(17)

The perturbations are introduced as follows:
(18)

v(t,x,y,z)= Ev*Qxyz)
pQ,x,y,z) =p~(z)+q,*(t,x,y,z)
TQ. ~ z) = 7 (z) + e7’ * (t, x,y, z)
=
+ ~ ~~XYZ~ (19), (20),E(2l)and
(22)
Wherex,y,z)
* denotes a perturbation quantity and
is the small
perturbation amplitude. Substituting equations (1 8)-(22) into

0

tions for perturbations

K( 827~J

equations
(fl-(7) and linearizing
in the following
~
(~3~*results
a2u*
a2u*N equa

—+4~
2+
8x
~3x

(a2T~

a2V~

~,*

dT
—=

A

atz’H,

t=AH+B

&2J

~

—

B=T0+AT

(15)

(24)

(25)

(82v*

~

82v*

___

___

___

8x2 +

J

(~)

8K

_n*~pg+p~gfl*

AT=—AHLe.A=—4Z
H

AT
7, =—--Z+T0-bAT

2+

~+fl( 2+
2+
ax
~ 8x
&2
~*
~*
(&~w~ a2w* &~*N
•O ——-—+jtj
2 +
2 +
2
W
dz
pw

Integrathgagain,T=~+B
Jnthebasicstateat~o,~+AT=~+B=o+B

and

z1
Di

PQ.

C,p~(0) = K(2.~.TJ

then

F

n(t,x,y,z)= n~ (z) + &2 * (t x,y,z)
(14)

£

Integrating,

£

211)

íg—Ie~p-expwc
w~ L

211

where the bioconvection Peclet number

=

p~

From (*)

Linear stability analysis

exp(Q) —1

—

‘~

=

—

D

and so is given by,

t)=

—

~2

c?PW(-_
a

+

&2

liT

J=o
&2T*

(2~

a2T~

~i}- Ic (ax2+~÷&2~J
-
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—div[no (v3 +W~fr *) +n

=

—

DVn

~]

(28)

The elimination ofut,vt, and p’~’ from Eqs. (23)-(26) results in:

a (a~w~

82w*

82w*N

P1e—I
2+e,2+&2J
at ~ dx
fa2n*

+ -~~--) +

Bx

L~

~

N-(p& +p a7n)Wi-p g,&n e÷(21~ +p o-)WpW -0(39)
-~ATpW+Et(b,, +cpc)S-bWJ=0
(40)
L~Thf +V+EcVr_DN~-exr(!.9Vv

Pafi~-rr +

a?

at2a/

+2

a~&2

+2 a4w* ‘j
~,2&2)

(29)

Since it is assumed that temperature variation within the fluid
layer does not influence gyrotactic behavior of micro-organ
isms, according to Pedley et al. [ 1],for gyrotactic micro-organ
isms
j~~= BQy,—~,0)
(30)
aw*

€ =0— a~ )...........—(1+a,
)-.---By
at

By

~xJ_

Eqs. (39)-(41) can be recast as:

(32)

-~Jiw+[(a

=0

(42)

~33)

ía +c}~+(QiT_ ]Vj-exp(Qz){-q +G(1—aja

H~cp, cfr.-w]=o
)W+e3

/4

(34)
where a and b are the semi-major and minor axis of the
sphroidal cell, so a~ is a measure of the cell eccentricity, B is
the gyrotactic orientation parameter which was introduced
by Pedley and Kessler[5] and which has dimension; a I
is dimension less constant relating viscous torque to the rela
tive angular velocity of the cell; and his the displacement of
center of mass of the cell from the center of buoyancy.
Thus equation (28) can be written as follows;

=-thv[w~nB(,t--C,0))- w~ —i- +Dt~
=-w

8n4~

at

*-~.—_

w. -b—- ~

[~
8

_.w]+DAmn*

(35)

Accounting for equations (31) and (32) ,equations(35) can be
recast as
afl~ w~—+w~Bn6[(1dn*
102w* -r~y
82wt
—w~-~-cr~—1-+
-+0 ~ 2

(3~

A normal mode expansion is introduced in the following form;
[w*,n*,T*]=[W(z),N(z). 6(z) Jf Or. y) exp( a)
(37)
a2~

+

‘~

~?

+—m2f

(1+tz)W’j=O

(38)

Rb

(44)

A,cgvSH3 /(uD) is the bioconvection
Rayleigh number, ~ = Ap 1P~ is the measure of density
of micro-organisms, Ra = gflhi TI?3 p2wc, /(J*)isthetra
Where

=

ditional Rayleigh number associated with natural convec
tion, and (3 = BD / g2 is the gyrotaxis number.
For the solution of this system, a simple Galerkin method is
employed as follows:
Galerkin Procedure
We consider the boundary conditions and requirement set of
functions which is symmetric about rO. it can be repre
sented as a power series in ff

WfrM= LA (t)W(!)
e(;i)=zs (t$(e)

N (zj)= ZN *(oya)
Using boundary conditions e=o:w=o.~=o.2~nç
=

H: W = 0, ~ = ~ Q1? =

w =z

The fUnction f(x,y) satisfies the following equation;

3x2

(41)

w,N= N6,~= ~

rt—w

2hp,g

=

~=1,a =rnH,W= v~H2
H

(31)

8w*

~,

—

[-(I+BLWz(1-a ))W+BC(l-i-,z )W9 =0
Introducing the following dimensionless variables

_aRbQN_1&+aLLa}?7÷a ~~÷[~2a +&Lcr)

where

—

where m is the horizontal wave number (used as separation
constant).
Substituting Eq. (37) into Eqs. (27), (29), (36) and accounting
for Eq. (38), the following equations for the amplitudes W©
and N, are obtained:
6~pgm

(a2r~ a2T~~~’~

a2n*’~
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—2z +z4

=
N, =2—Q(1—2!)—Q~(t—z~
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The important determinant that governs the stability of the
bioconvective system is
5,
f—s

J~
ii

~ç0~

00015STh

—

53

)÷lw w

2~ (—0D19043) ÷0.7992

=-a
2.figure

-

J~u)
= Ra(0,0rJ7143)
f’ =—a ci~
= —a (00333)— 0.3333

lan

l4Wi

1~3

)4~

=G(1+o
~WW )—(1+G(l—~z))a (erwN)
=10(1.2)(—0.00127219)—9a (0.069822949)

3’ =-a (N~7).~QQ7tN)÷(~fl)
=—a (3.9966453) —0(0,399948)
By using the recurrence relation
E;(n~n)

÷0039967

=Sz~~ (1— z)dr

+1

a

zoo

= a (0.007143)
f=a PSQ(NW~
= a RbG4~00665874)

in

1.figure

)

W’nere j =~a~ww )—2a ~“w

3’,

6. Results And Discussion
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._fI wherem’~=m+2

as

an

4.2

4.4

41!

LB

The computed results are plotted in figures 1 and 2.
In figure 1, the graph of Rb v/s Ra is plotted for Q=0. 1,
a=4.3 and (3(r) =1.2, 1.4 and 1.6.The graph predicts that the
bio-Rayleigh number for a particular value of the modulation
parameter. Bio-convection is predominated for moderate val
ues of Ra. Further, as 0(r) increases, the bio-Rayleigh num
ber decreases for particular values of Ra. Accordingly,

Rb ~ )Rb

IrY(

x))l

We compute all the terms. Extensive mathematical calcula

In figure 2, the graph of Ra v/s a is plotted for Q=0. 1, and

tions and computations are involved. Finally the critical

G(r)i .2, 1.4 and 1.6 respectively. The figure reveals that Ra
increases with a for a particular value of 0(r) and

bioRayleigh number is computed for suitable values of the
paranieters and the results are presented through graphs.

Finally, it is concluded that, modulation has a strong influ
ence on bio-convection.

“A MATHEMATICAL MODEL TO STUDY THE EFFECT OF GRAVITY MODULATION ON
BIOCONVECTION”
Prof. Dr. RK.SRIMANI & * Ms. RADHA.D ( Ph.D)
Director, Dept of Comp.Sc., DSI, Bangalore University, Science and Commerce.
Lecturer,Dept of Mathematics & Comp.Sc. Dayananda Sagar College of Arts Bangalore— 78.
,

1.

Introduction
The spontaneous formation of patterns in suspen
sions of swimming microorganisms due to their tactic
nature viz.,.oxytactic, gyrotactic, cheryotactic, phototac
tic etc., is termed as bioconvection.lt is a complex phe
nomenon.

The microorganisms exhibiting bioconvection
have the following key features:
(i)They are denser than water (H) they swim upwards
due to their tactic nature. This cads to an unstable situ
ation in the system and thus an overturning instability
develops leading to pattern formation. Also gravity modu
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lation has a strong influence on the system in many real
time situations.
Experiments on bioconvection containing suspensions of bacteria (Bascillus Subtilis) have revealed the
formation of falling plumes when the system becomes
unstable. The study of such a phenomenon has a variety
of applications in biological and physiological problems.
Some literature pertaining to bioconvection in
deep chambers are (Hillesdon et all 995; Hillesdon and
Pedley 1996; Metcalfe and Pedley 1998, 2001). Further
chemotaxis and oxygen consumption are important in
setting up the basic state and soon after the resulting
plumes are entirely buoyancy driven and the cells are
merely advected. In such cases, the velocity would vary
across the plume (Nih, 1951). In this paper, we are investigating plumes where chemotaxis and oxygen consumption are important in the plume itself. No literature is available in this direction. The solutions are obtained by FCT.
2. Mathematical Formulation
The bacterial suspension ( Bacillus Subtilis)
contained in a deep chamber reveal the development of a
thin upper boundary layer of cell-rich saturated fluids
which becomes unstable, leading to the formation of falling plumes (Hillesdon et all 995).This is used as a basis
forour mathematical model.
The dimensionless governing equations are:
The equation of cell conservation,

at

V.[H(6)VN

=

—

UN

—

H(8)yNV 6] (1)

The equation of oxygen concentration,

V.(6V8— U8)— H (8)ôflN

: the oxygen concentration,
H(G)
: the step function,
T
: the time.
Dimensionless Parameters
1< ~ N

(C1,

c

—

~

_____
________

) ‘V

D N ~
—

pr,,

~s’~

vD

‘

)

Sc

=

5

D N ~

=

D

=

p,~

~

23
~
where, j3 is strength of oxygen consumption relaive to
its diffusion.
y meansures the relative strengths of direc
tional and random swimming.
O ratio of oxygen diffusivity to cell diffusivity.
r* modulated bio-rayleigh number.
Sc Schmidth number.
where v volume of a cell,
p0 p~: densities of cell and water,
p0 : acceleration due to gravity,
k : the permeability of the medium
v: the kinematic viscosity (b has the dimen
sion of length).
Boundary Conditions
(I) No slip condition at Z = 1 (bottom of the chamber).
(ii) Stress free condition at the upper surface of the
chamber, i.e., at Z = 0.
‘

____

The Navier— Stokes equation (with Boussinesq approximation)

(Ui)Theverticalcomponentsofvelocityvanishatboth
the
boundaries.
(iv) Zero cell flux at both the boundaries.
(v ) Zero oxygen flux at the bottom sutface and C = C0 at
the free surface.

Sc~=I
L

Mathematically,

atZ=0,

U .Z

(u

=

(2)

e

—

÷(LLV)U
=

~

~

vu÷rn—PLU

+
(3)

The conservation of mass,

VJJ

=0

(4)

=

°$0Z2

H (9 )dN

Scale:

v=

-

o,e

yN H (9)89

=

=

az

atZ=1,
=

It

NN0.,T

D N0

Steady state solution for the deep chambei~ (0

where,
h
N0
U

: depth of the chamber,
: initial cell concentration,
: the saturated fluid velocity,
the cell diffusivity,

n0

2A12
=

fly

see2 [A1

(;
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The boundary conditions at z =0 are

j
where

&

Incur forthcoming analysis we take, 0>0, implies 0<
Z < z~; scale for Z is hz0 (the depth of the upper region
where 0 > 0) and h is replaced by hz0. Hence (6) and (7)
in the dimensionless form

(15)

We now expand the variables n C, u and pin powers of
A:

C=c0+2C1+

2A2

Ar

rccs[s!o—z)]]

2

=

ac

2

4;_bn4cq~(2J)ban4uo2eyi

(8~

1——log1

A=tarC’cz,A<

1
—fl,cç,
2

(2jt~t c,~ =
=

(16)

p=p0+Ap1+

With the assumption that A2U0<< 1, which means that
fj(4)Advection is unimportant at leading order and diffu
sion
is balanced
swimming
and (4ffl)
O~gen
diffusion by
is directional
balanced bycell
o~gen
consumption.

cosA

L

where

1

Pr

3. Axisymmetric upper boundary lay for By>> I
Physically ~3y>> 1 means that the consumption of
oxygen by the bacteria is larger when compared to oxy
gen diffusion from the free surface (large f3). But as we
are concerned with only the cell rich narrow upper boundary layer we consider ~3y>> 1 (assuming that the upper boundary layerfeeds cells into a narrowfalling plume).
—

Nowbyusingthefollowing:

Now 1the leading order terms in (10) and (11) are
+ ~ 3n0
32c0

~r

=

fly

2

AU5w,P =

(9)

where U0 and P0 are the unknown scaling factors.
—Using (9) the axisymmetric governing equations are:
z~—+z~ ÷2n—+2—
a’z

~
8c

&~
~l

÷2t ——+n—+
~
~ ~ 9c

6’n A2F1.~÷8f1=0

~ L
2r~~
~
R

a~

r

~

w~l=0

H
+
~ ~.J—_u~[t~+ ~

3R

8w
dz
&

22U5C1[

i~j
02c1 A2

(10)

DR

&

(11)

0

(17)
(18)

The solutions are:
1
~

~0

=~
—Iwitha=a(R)(19)
aJ
(a+z)
We now have the following cases:
Case (i): If u~2&-’ <<1 :hen fluid momentum can be
neglected so that from (1 3a) and (13b):

22

=

3p~ + 82u0

L&Pa82w
U3
8]?

u~

&

+

a?

2

0,

~20~

r

°+~—n0=0

ti’5
r

Case (ii) Further if>> A
U5

-2

(21)
then (21) requires

~ =o(r)~o that pressure term balances with the
buoyancy term.then from (20):

?4 DR

&

~

—±—~

LR DR DR’4

(12)

_...&—Q

(iSa)

Differntiating (21) w.r.t Rand using (22) we get

~
[~+~j

r
Us

=

0

2

fUSE

(14)

3]?

~!i=9

(22)

(23)

6]?
(13b~
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0
~E- o(2-2) again we scale ~ 0(r)

Case (iii)

=

in which case the pressure and diffusion terms balance
in (20) so that
(24)

8R
We now differentiate (21) w.r.t Rand using (19) and (24):

—2a
(a+z)3

&3u0_

&

where a’=

Va

E~

U

BU

8w

r

Br

82

—

C

‘c

8W

82c

i

ac

~~+T

(31)
(32)

~t+L.+1!!L

&l

~W&~ ~‘—+w——-~=----—
o
aZj W Br

(25)

P 8~

Bb•]

u—+w—
~
BZj

Br
ii

——+e
—r
WBZ
W

=—

(33)

rDr
8W

18w

n+—---+—_
(
~

34)

Here,
WA
CA

Integrating w.r.t z and applying the

boundary conditions or’~I and”~ at z

=

a

u0=—a’log(a+z)+2—

a2 (to retain advection terms)
2/a (to retain chemotaxis term)

=
=

(to retain oxygen consumption term in (310))
O(ë’1 à’9 (to retain the buoyancy term in (343))
= a4 (to retain the pressure term in (343))
This leads to ?p = 0 hence p = p(Z).
suituting for CA,?rWAand NA in (30) and (31):
NA

0,

A’

we have
2
a’(a2 ÷6) ~
~
2

=e/a2

=

on
On
&~~9C ~oC
a
1B,≥ On
~ —+w-—-+2——+2——-—+2n———--—.—--—&
02
Br Or
r &
Br r Sr Br

a’_(a2+2)~
a3

Finally ,when ~

F u 8C ±w—I+
eel 82/WAn
oL~
&ZJ
CA

E2~1

=

<<2_2,

we have P3

U3
this case the diffusion term dominates
82zs
in(20),sothat
=0

=

o(r)

In

,

(27)

Integrating this twice w.r.t. z and applying the boundary

(35)

—o

ir oc ac~ Iiac atl
—I~—+w---- j+nl —-—+— =0
Sl~ ~
~2.i L7 Or Br
Differentiating (343) w.r.t. rand substituting for
and A:

(36)

~8u8w 82w Bwdw
EPw
dn 03w
2 +
+w—=r
+
+~
Br&
3’ 8rBZ
dr&Z
3’
1 82w 1 8w
2 8n

& ——-I-u

a”

(37)

-1——

conditions ons atz=Oyields
u = u0( R) and a = a( R).
In order to find u~( R) the solutions are to be matched
at the outer zone, C.
4. Axisymmefrië Plumes in BPt
In the plume ,the radial coordinate is scaled as

Now we impose the boundary conditions:
~
8w
i~=0~.3— =0,u =0,~-= 0

(38)

DC —~0,w —+0.
~ —~‘on —+0,——

(39)

(28)
Rescaling:
N= N~n,6 = 1± C4C, W = W4w, U = sW4zs, P= ~AP (29)
Wherewhere NA CA,WA and PAarescalefactors.Then
the axisymmetric governing equations of BPC (neglectingO(â2)terms)are,

Br
Similarity solution for axisymmetric BPC
In order to obtain a similarity solution for (35), (36), (37),
we pose a solution of the for
h:: Z~,w:: Z~,n :: Z’,C:: Zd,u::
(40)
(h : width of the plume)
(a = 1/2, b =0, c=-1 d = 0)

ian

~

8n

rDR

Br

Br

Sinceh::Z12thesimilarityvaria
ble ç = r

nBC
82C]
‘——+13
r Br

dz

3’ 3’

ac

,

Assuming the solution in the form:
(30)

n

=

Z’4H

-F’

(~).c=

G(’7).w= ZF(~y),u
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‘Mi
(0 : Streamfunction Primes denote differentiation w.r.tç.
Substituting these into (35) and integrating once w.r.t. ç
with the boundary conditions at ç = 0 ,we get

HF+2QHG’—~W=O
Now From (36);

The graphs are presented in figures (i), (H) & (iii)

(43)

Now From (37)
tFft1_~Ftt+Ft+&1EFFt --4FF”
‘7
Li

—t

0

0

0

0262

1

0.191

2

0.261

2

0,223

3

0.186

3

0.162

4

0.104

4

0.096

5

0,055

5

0.066

6

0.010

8

0.011

10

0.004

10

0.004

12

0.001

12

0.002

0

0

(42)

a

M±—Ft=O

0

G
0

-

1i—~
Fig(i)

~44)

(Here (38) is integrated once w.r.t. c and the boundary
condition at ç 7 8 is used)
Finally ,the boundary conditions are,
At r,’ =0
FPF’F”
4
iy
2 ,j

F

\

-

F
0

0

w

10

.6.998

20

•5825

20

‘7.724

00

‘5.92

r

10

40

40
.5,97

50

.7.956

50

.598

60

w

r

.7977

70
0

(46)

7)

6. Solution:
Forã ? 0, CFD technique is employed. Howeverfor a =
O (i.e., when the chemotaxis is unimportant in the pluipe
analytical solutions are possible with
a=Q(1), C0= 1, N~=k2 andA=á’2, PL=O(á4).Some
of the cases are:
5c1,ô1:F
sc~1,o

6Afl
1+Aq

~-~=

4

5c2,61 :F

.6Ari>
1+Aq

.BAii
1+Aq

96A
~
r(1+Aq~)
96A
,o
r(1+Aq)
-_128A
r(1+Aq~)

,~

0

00

00

TI

Fig (ii)
H

4813A :i
r(1+M1)
1=

0

‘N’

24~A :q(Aq+2q)
r(1+Arry
I

64~A ~n

r(1+Az~y

0

H

0

0

0

0

T
r—

o.sas

i

0.524

0.223

r

0.280

~

0.108

r

0.124

r—~

0.049

r

0.053

~

0.022

r—

0.010

r
r

0.010

128.4
o
r(1+Aqy

0.004

r

o.o~

r
r

o.ooi

r

0.001

0.000

W

0.000

0

r(1+Ax1)

The solutions satisfy the boundary conditions at ç
and c?8 .Also
A(A~_~

forsc1.61or~.r1.2

A={A~

for Sc=2, 8=1 or2, r =1.2

~

=

0

,

,

.

since

[?H.rciti=_Q]

0.005
0.002

Red : Sc = 1, a = 1
Blue:Sc2, ä=1
7. Results The results of the present investigation are
presented through graphs (Figures 1 —3 ).ln Fig.1 ,the
graph ofG’vscis plottedforSc= 1,2; ?=1 0=1 ;A
= 1 .lt is found that the gradient of oxygen concentration
is maximum at ç = 2 and for ç> 10 G’ is atmost a
constant. Further as Sc increases G’ decreases for a
fixedc.
In Fig.2 the graph of F vs ç is drawn for the data speci
fied. In this case the influence of Sc is large when com
pared to that on G’ Also F decreases with c and the
decrease is more predominant in the range 0< ç <30.
For ç>30 it almost remains constant.
In Fig.3 the graph of H vs ç is drawn for the data apeci

FigØii)

64~A “1

0.023

r—

Here

Sc2~o2i~ 8Ai1 ,H
~

‘7,930

50

,

,
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fled. It is found that, H decreases with q and for q? 10
iNs almostzero.The results are in excellent agreement
with the fluid case.
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“MICROCONVECTION INAROTATING BINARY SYSTEM”
Prof.Dr.P.K.Srirnani, * Smt.Sowmyashree

1. Introduction
The development of natural convection at low gravity condi
tions may be considerably affected by small variations in the
thermo-physical properties of the medium, which is not true
under ground conditions. Theoretically, temperature-induced
density variations of a liquid or gaseous medium can induce
motion in a closed volume, even when the gravity is absent.
In recent years the attention of researchers has been at
tracted to the case of an isothermally incompressible fluid, in
which the dependence of the fluid properties on the pressure
may be neglected.
In this paper, microconvection in a nonisothermal binary liq
uid mixture in the presence of the Soret effect and rotational
constraint is considered. It is important to recall that
Microconvective flows are characterized by a non-solenoidal
velocity field.
,

2. Mathematical Formulation
The physical configuration constitutes a Newtonian isotro
pic liquid consisting of two non-reacting components in an
external force field. The whole system~s rotating about the
vertical axis with an angular velocity Q The state of the
system is characterized by the following fields:
p(x,t)- total density

(iii) The heat flux and the mass difibsion flux are linear fhnc
tions of Vc andVO and the coefficients in these thnctions
are constant, so that
where ~

J0=—lç(Vc—ctV19)
diffusion coefficient

a

: thermodifflision coefficient
the molecular diffusion coefficient

p
(iv) It is important to note that Micrconvective flows
characterized by the velocities of the order 10pm / s and
less may be modelled as subsonic flows with arbitrary density
variations (Navier-Stokes and Heat Transfer equations with
Mach number and the hydrostatic compressibility parameter
-0)
(v) The thermodynamic component of the pressure i.e., pt
is constant. (This is realized in physical situations where the
region occupied by the liquid is open to the atmosphere or,
the total normal heat flux across the impermeable solid wallz
of the closed vessel containing the fluid is zero).
.

The governing equations are

v(x, t)

(v1, i.’2 v3) velocity
of the liquid-element
mass center
pressure

op r
r
--+vvp+ pVv =0
at

6(x, t)-absolute temperature

P~+VVC)=k~ (V2c+av20)

—>(2)

c(x, t) -mass concentration of one of the components
with

pep (~+~ve)=k(v2o÷av2c)
p=p1±p,,v=P11P22,C=&

p

p

Assumptions
(i) The concentrations of the components and the mixture
temperature vary slightly.
(ii) All the physical properties of the liquid except the density
are constant.

+~V~+2~x~ ~=_Vp’+nVT±(~_ p0) gk —>(4)
p=p(O,c),p’=p—p3glcx, ~k
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r gd3

where
the shear scosity
k: the thermal conductivity
the molecular diffusion

—

TheGalileonumber,
where

k

a, a’: characterize the cross-effects i.e., the thermodiffliC

sion and the Dufour effect
p : the specific heat at constant pressure

=

8

: the thermal diffiusivity

: the diffusion coefficient

p0

the unit vector in the vertical direction
T : T~ a Cartesian tensor
the unit tensor
(The bulk viscosity is assumed to be zero)
The equation of state:

v —JL the kinematic viscosity
p0 given by (6)-( 10) is of non-Cauchy- Kovalevs
The system
kaya type.
3. Rayieigh-~ënar~i and Bénard-Marangoni long-wave insta

p=p0(1+/3T+yC)1, T=O—00, C=c—c0 —*(5)
where
mean values

fl,y : temperature and concentration density coefficients
The convection equations for a non-isothermal binary mixture are given by
Vv

(p0c~)
-~—

g : the gravitational acceleration

Pa’ 60,c0

G=————-—

=(fl~+y8a)V2T÷(y8+fl~a’)V2C
r r
ir r
I V?

—>(6)
r~

v~ +vvv+(2c2~xv)=(i+,8r+rcp

w~vJ_

.g(fiT+yc)R >(7)

bilities(inducedbySoreteffect)
In the case of a binary-liquid layer instability associated with
a fairly strong Soret effect, an interesting class of
microconvection problems arises. For example, in the Rayleigh
-

Bénard instability, the Rayleigh number tends to zero as the

separation ratio ci characterizing the influence of the Soret
effect increases and the critical wave number tends to zero
when the walls are impermeable A similar phenomenon oc

curs inthe case of Bénard-Marangoni instability
In this paper, we consider the effect of small density varia
tions on the conditions of onset of long-wave instability in
duced by the Soret effect at small Rayleigh numbers and at
different rotation rates.
In the following analysis, an infinite plane horizontal layer of

r

7 +WT=41+fiT+yC) (v2T~i~aV2c)
r

c +vVC=8(1+PT+yC)(V2C+aV2T)

-

—* (8)

binary liquid with thickness ‘d’ bounded by two solid imper
meable walls on which the normal heat flux is spe;ified. The

~(9)

system is placed in a constant uniform gravity field. (only
2D-steady state is considered).
Considerthe system of equations (6)-(10).
Introducing the scales

r

The microconvection model is characterized by the following
non-dinienEional parameters:
The Boussinesk parameter, c = 13T
The Rayleigh yiumber,

r

1? = ~ gd3

,,

(vz)

The ratio of the characteristic accelerations of the buoyancy
forces induced by concentration and temperature
nonuniformities,~ =
(/ii” ~
~

ThePrandtlnumber,

v
Pr=—

/1

p0V’v
d

We get the following governing equations with the boundmy conditions:

Vv =SV2T+ LeV2C
rr
(Pr) c vVv+TN[kx
v]—c TN{kx vj=—

5
TheLewisnumber, Le=—

z
The separation ratio, ~z~L

d

..

and

r~
Vp”+V2v
(T+c)i

r
e vVT=Vt

1-i-c(T+c)

r
evVC=LeV2(C—cT)
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Boundary Conditions:

The critical Rayleigh number for the monotonic instability
mode is computed both for the modulated and unmodulated
cases:

u=w=O

T=-1

at

Z

SB ARTS & KCP SCIENCE COLLEGE

z=01

Le
1720+ ~(e(i+a))2
cr+Le+crLe ~
7

—>02)

8=1—Lea

+

Basic State Solution

—*03)

where

Here, u0=w0=0, To: =—1, c0=—o
We now linearize the system (11) and introduce the perturba
tions as

(u,v,T,C)=(%,v0,T0, q)+(il,v’,r,C)
We introduce the stream thnction

~w’=—cic

G(v)= g[1+gQ)~

—*(14)

vs

G(v)

cu-t as

~0~)

u’=yi;+sT~’+Lec~’

O((eQ+c))~)]+ 9(TN)

— Is Ii
Is000

120

Is 001

+8T’+LeC~’j
00

The normal disturbances have the form

(q%T’,C’)=(y/(z) ,T’(z), C’ (z))e’”’

~__~

(16)

—>

40

Finally, we obtain the following system of equations:

20
[(D2

_a2~+T,2][D2yi~_la(SDT1÷LeDCt)]+(D2

a2)

-

0

—

€ (law ÷ SDT’ + LeD c’)=(D’

—

a2) r’

cQaw÷SDT’+ LeDCI)=Le(D2 _a’)(C’—crT’)
z=0,1: Dyi’=ia(ST’+LeC’),

(17)

The stability limits are determined by using the regular-per
turbation method. Here, the wave number a is assumed to be
small and the solution we seek is of the form:

+a(y11),7(0,dO) ~

The terms of order 00) and 0€x
small rotation rates):

~

c~°~ =const,

~.A°)

~o,

wW_i(sT(0)+Lect0))zi

‘~

+

14

10

10

4. Results and Discussion

) are presented below (for

c~’~ const
G’(T~°~ ÷c~°~~
~

=

“

The computed results are presented through
the graph. In the figure R~ vs. 0(v) curves
are drawn for various values of Le (Le = 0.005,
0.01, 0.05, 0.1), a=0.38 and c-=7.5x103
The figure predicts the following features:

—>(18)
(1) The critical Rayleigh number decreases
with the modulation for a particular value of
the Lewis number. That is, the system be
comes more unstable in a modulated envi
ronment.

-‘ +

24
.LeC(0))]z2 +

[G’(T(°)+ct°))

12

w’=DT’=DC’=O

D=*.

(W,7~,C)_~(yJ0),740),d0))

~

10

[a1y/÷la(SDTt÷ LeDC’)]+(D’ — a2)(—ia) [Gl (T + c’)]= 0

2(ST +LeC~°~z~+ i

12

G’(T(°) +c(°))
24

~

O(T~,)

(H) The critical Rayleigh number increases
with the Lewis number. In other words, with
the increase of diffusion coefficient, the sys
tem becomes more stable. Finally, it is con
cluded that, the microconvection can be sup
pressed or enhanced by a proper choice of
G(v) and Le. The work is in progress.
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STUDENT OPINIONS ABOUT THE VETERINARY PROFESSION
Y.B.Rajeshwari and T. Veena
Department of LPM and Vety Physiology, Veterinary College, KVAFSU, Hebbal,Bangalore-560024
In India, unlike in other countries more often the students
join the professional courses and pursue their career with the
help of parents and relatives. Whether such decisions of
parents benefit the students in their profession or planning
their future have not been studied. Hence the following study
was conducted to find out this the views in students about
building up of their career is satisfactory or not.
A total of45 students (30 girls and 15 boys) studying Veterinary
science at the veterinary college were given student attitude
test. The student attitude test questionnaire was prepared
which included 15 questions pertaining to their profession of
choice, study performance and future plans after the degree
ofcompletion.
The parameters included in the study are Reason forjoining
Veterinary Science, Future plans after completing the degree
programme. their Views on the profession, Preference of
alternate professions
Gender suitability to Veterinary
profession their contributions to the Indian society the
best place preferred for vets to be trained and the preference
ofplaces to work after completion of degree and their opinions
towards the change of the career. The questionnaire contained
multiple choice questions. Their views/ opinions were
collected and analyzed.

When the students were asked about the future plans after
completing the degree about 80% of both girls and boys
opined that they wish to go for higher studies, further only
20% ofthem wished to join for thejobs and among them 10%
of the students opted for government jobs and lesser than
5% opted for private practice which is reflected in fig2.

Fig3. Views on the Profession( Study performance)
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FigI indicates that 40% of the students opined that they had
love for animals 30% of them expressed that they joined
because others like parents/relatives proposed, 20% of them
expressed that theyjoined to get better employment after the
degree and about 10% opted for any this profession because
they did not get admission for other profession.
Fig2 Future plans of Veterinary students
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As shown in the flg3&4 the students expressed that Compared
to medical science, veterinary science is much more difficult
as veterinary student has to gain knowledge on all domestic
and wild animals. When students were asked about their
performances in studies about 60% of students expressed
that their performance is quite good and about 30% of them
expressed that their performance is average.
FigS.Alternate profession preferred by Veterinary Students
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As detailed in fig5. When students were tested for their
preference to join alternate profession if they could not get
entry into Veterinary profession that about 35% of the students
expressed that they would have opted for engineering and
about 25% would havejoined sister professions like medical
and dental and 20% expressed that they would have opted
for basic sciences and strangely no body opted for arts. This
may be because they are basically from science background
might have opted for science subjects than arts.
FigO. Opinion about Veterinary profession
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When students were asked what idea they had about
veterinary profession before joining it was observed that
nearly 70% of students expressed that the Veterinary study
includes wild animals, pet animals and domestic animals and
not any one of the category of animal groups (fig6.)
Fig7. Choice of Veterinary Profession
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Generally in India the public opinion is that Veterinary
profession meant only for boys. So a choice was given to the
students to express the opinion whatever it is only for boys
or only for girls or both. About 85% ofthe students expressed
that Veterinary profession can be taken up by both boys and
girls. Less than 20% expressed that it is better for only boys
and none expressed that it is only for grls (fig7.)
FigS. What you wish to do for Indian Society
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To find out the type of jobs the students wish to taken up
after completion of degree programme, the students were
given tour choices. It appears that about 40% of the students
felt that whichever field they choose they wish to work as
best Veterinarian .About 25% of them preferred to work in
rural areas and 25% ofthem prefer to go for higher education
and 3-5% of them expressed that they are still planning about
the future job.
Fig9: Future Career plans
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FiglO.Countries preferred for Veterinary Education
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In the past majority of graduated Veterinarians opted to go
abroad as better facilities are available in developed countries
compared to India. With this view the present day students
were asked which developed country is better compared to
India for specialization in Veterinary profession..
In fig 9& 10 it reveals that about 55% of studcnts
expressed that India is the best country for Veterinary than
developed countries. About 20% of girls and 40% of the
boys expressed Australia would be better country as 20%
girls only preferU.S.A and none of the boys preferred U.S.A.
would be better country.
Figil. Why do you think so
Reasons
1.1 love my country
2.Good fhcilities
3.More importance is
given to the Vet.
4.Economical,Scope for
learning aspects
5.1 don’t know about
other country
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Since majority of the students expressed that India
would be the better county for training ofVeterinarians
the reason behind their opinion was enquired.
About 60% of the students expressed that
studying here in India as they are patriotic and
economical and there is more scope for learning.
About 20% oftheir 35% ofboys expressed that
developed countries like US, Australia are better as
they have many technical facilities and infrastructure
for training veterinary compared to India which is still
a developing country.
When students were asked to rank the countries
for better training of Veterinarians majority of the
students expressed that India would be the better
country for training ofVeterinarians —the reason behind
theft opinion was enquired. About 60% ofthe students
expressed that studying here in India because they
are born and brought up in this country so they are
patriotic and it is also economical compared to other
developed countries. About 20% ofthe girls and 35%
ofboys expressed that developed countries like US,
Auslxaliaaie better as they have many technical facilities
and infra structure for training veterinary students
compared to India.
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Figi3. Change of carrier
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Given a chance to work in India or abroad afterthe completion
of degree 65% ofgirls, 40% ofboys expressed that they prefer
to work only in India and only few percentage of students
(10% ofgirls ,30% ofboys) preferred to take up job in other
countries. Either during the study or after completion ofjob
60% of students expressed that they wish to continue in
same profession and do not wish to jump into other
professions as shown in figl2&13.
To summaries the opinions of the students studying
in veterinary college, The students have chosen veterinary
profession due their passion for loving ~nima1s and enjoy
studying their profession however, the subject poses
difficulty. Many students are happy and satisfied to study in
India and also work in rural areas of India which shows their
patriotism.

ASSESSING THE EFFICIENCY OF IMPROVED SICKLE IN REDUCING THE DRUDGERY OF

FARM WOMEN
Sunitha, N.H, SunilkumarN.M and Ashoka P.
University ofAgricultural Sciences, Dharwad
Small and marginal farm holders who constitute 79 per

cent of total farmers possessing only 32 percent of holdings
characterize Indian agriculture.Average size of farm holdings
is about 1 .óha which is further divided, resulting into very
small plot sizes. Thus, low income, low investment
capacity,reluctance to change traditionalm methods and lack
of mechanical aptitude is the major constraints. The crop re
lated constraints fo.r the harvesting equipments include un
even ripening, severe lodging and high moisture content of

grain and soil in some crop varieties and low shattering ten
dency of some crop varieties and low grain straw ratio of
certain crops. The guiding principle in mechanizing Indian
agriculture has been to maintain a practical mix of labour,
draught animal power and mechanical power.
The Krishi vigyan has adopted Gadikusnoor, Janwad, Kouta
village in Bidar district Karnataka state implementing the OnFarm Testing in farmers field. Paddy is cultivated in the vil
lage. Preliminary survey was conducted in the village revealed
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that the drudgery involved during harvesting of crops by the
farmwomen and laborers is one of the major problems in the
rice based cropping system.
Assessing the efficiency of improved sickle
Harvesting of crops is one of the important agricultural op
erations, which demands considerable amount of labour and
drudgery. Harvesting of crops is traditionally done by manual
methods. It is estimated that harvesting and threshing of crops
consumes about 33 per cent of the total production system.
Timely harvest of crops is vital to achieve quality produce at
educed loss. The timely harvest also helps in deriving maxi
mum benefits due to appropriate marketing of produce. The
use of appropriate machinery helps in reducing the drudgery
involved in manual harvesting system. The shortage of labour
during harvesting season and vagaries of the weather cause
high losses to the farmers. The traditional harvesting is mostly
done manually by sickles, which involves 18-25 man days per
hectare. When the scientific agriculture is practiced and farm
labour is paid in cash, the cost of operations is high. The cost
also depends upon the availablity of the labour.
In view of the local sickles consuming more time and result
ing in drudgery. 100 numbers of Bhopal serrated sickles were
purchased from Central Institute ofAgricultura Engineering,
Bhopal, MadhyaPradesh and distributed to 140 farm families.
The verification trial of the same was conducted with that of
local sickles used by farmers. The Bhopal serrated blade sickle
suitable for harvesting rice,wheat and grasses. The wooden
handle has a bend at the rear for better grip and to avoid hand
injury during operation. The labor requirement and field ca
pacity are 80 man- hour and 0.018 ha per hour respectively. It
saves 26 percent labor and operating time and 27 percent cost
of operation compared by local sickle. The dimension of the
sickle is 260mm length, 33mm width, and 17mm height. The
weight is 0.257 kilogram. The length of cutting edge is 225mm
and radius of curvature is 260mm. The number of teeth per
centimeter is 5 and diameter ofhandle is 40mm.
Farmers felt that Bhopal serrated sickle have better serrated
edges that what they hayc, The scinted edges lead to. easy
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harvest and due to lengthy curvature it can hold more num
ber of bundles. It can harvest 3 to 4 hills at a stretch. They are
light in weight and save 25 percent of time of harvesting
compared to local sickles. The time consumed to harvest one
cent (40 square meter) of paddy land is 5 minutes in local
sikles and 3 minutes in the case of Bhopal sickles were of
very good quality and desirable and it can be repaired locally.
These sickles reduced the drudgery of farm labourers. Op
erational efficiency of farm laborers, who got the practice of
using Bhopal sickles, is remarkably good.The feedback ob
tained from farmers was shared with research.
Farmer’s Perception
The perceptions of farmers regarding the use of drudgery
alleviating agricultural tools were recorded from 140 sickle
users during the.month of January 2005 They are as below.
lable : Ir’erteption 01 larmers (II = 140)
Particulars

Low cost technology
Easy for adoption and
maintenance
Drudgery reduction
Higher use efficiency
Women friendly farm
implement

No.of farmers
who expressed
feedback
136

percentage
97.14

127
119
112

90.71
85.00
80.00

104

7229

Conclusion:
The constraints encountered by farm women have to be prop
erly identified by employing Preliminary survey and they can
be facilitated to solve the production and post harvest
related problems through appropriate technological interven
tions. The critical inputs which limit the production efficiency
of crops need to be made available to the all cultivars includ
ing farm women in the country.
Reference:
K. Ponnusamy, Assesing the Efficiency of Improved sickle
and Coconut De-huskers in Reducing the Drudgery of Farm
women. Agriuultural Extensio~i Review. Sept- at, 2005
—

PRE COLUMBIAN TRANS-OCEANIC CONTACTS BETWEEN INIMAANI)
SOUTHAMERICA
Veena T
Department of Veterinary Physiology, Veterinary College, KVAFSU Hebbal, Eangalore
World history has been distorted. An example of this is the
“common knowledge” that Columbus discoveredAmerica and
some say he didn’t, nor were any other Europeans the first to
touch America’s shores. There is good reason to reexamine
the history of the world and the new world in particular. An
unbiased look into the Indology and archeology is essential
at this juncture to resurrect the distorted steps in history...
There are quite number of studies to show that even before

Columbus’ visit to America, Asians had travelcd to South
America and this is indicated by the diverse agricultural
common crops, chicken and cultural practices that exist in
bothAsian and southAmerican countries. For example swcet
potato, a crop of South America was found to be cultivated
around 700AD in all the Polynesian -islands. Brown, John
Macmillan (1918) reports that a small percentage ofQuichua
(Mayan) words in Polynesian as well as in Japanese, along
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with grammatical similarities.Asian chicken were found to be
widespread even before the Spaniards reached SouthAmerica.
Recovery of chicken bones at El Arena! near Arauco Prov
ince, Chile provides Oceanic contact between Asia and
America. Chickens originated in southern Asia and the
Araucana species of Chile was thought to have been brought
by the Spaniards around 1500; however, the bones found in
Chile were radiocarbon-dated to between 1 304AD and 1424AD,
we!! before the documented arrival of the Spanish. DNA se
quences taken were exact matches to those of chickens from
the same period in Polynesian islands and differs from any
breed of European chicken. The chicken bone is the first solid
evidence that confirmed the Polynesian trans-oceanic con
tactinPre-Columbus time. (CarterGeorge 1971)
Carter George (1976) reports the Pre Columbian contacts be
tween China and Peru was that in a remote village of Peru, the
villagers were able to easily understand Chinese. .Yupa Indi
ans ofVenezuela also have a high proportioriofa blood trans
ferrin protein only found in the Chinese (Arends and Gallango,
1964).
Ibarra (1982) reports that there were migrations from 3000BC
from Indonesia to Mexico transferring the knowledge of as
tronomical, calendar concepts, a geocentric view of the uni
verse, 20-unit counting system, etc which continued till
500AD then onwards there was reverse migrations from South
America to India and Chinese countries. At this time Ameri
can culture of Mayan origin etc, reached Jndochina carrying
especially the false arch, tri-foliate-fonn portals, knowledge
of zero, and other cultural traits which then diffused on to
India and to Europe.
Pre-Columbian Maize in south India
Carl L. Johannessen and Anne Z. Parker (1989) reported that
stone carvings of maize ears exist in at least three pre
Columbian Hoysala stone temples near Mysore, Kamataka
state~ India~ Different varieties of the corn cob [Zea mays
Linn.] are extensively sculpted but only on the Hindu and
Jam temples of Karnataka. Various deities are shown as carry
ing a corn cob in theft hands as on the Chenna Kesava temple,
Belur. The straight rows of the corn grains can be easily iden
tified. In the Lakshmi Narasimha temple, Nuggehalli, the eightarmed dancing Vishnu in his female form ofMohini is holding
a corn cob in one of her left hands and the other hands hold
the usual emblems of Vishnu In the Trikuta basti,
Mukhamandapa, Sravanbelgola, Karnataka, a 12th century
A.D. sculpture ofAmbika Kushmandini sitting on a lotus seat
under a canopy ofmangoes holds in her left hand, a corn cob
(fig land fig2).
* The common belief is that maize originated in Mexico and
came to India after Columbus visit to America during 1 5th cen
tury. Maize was introduced to Europe after 15th century and
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later it might have diffused to India during 16th and 17th
century. But the Hoyasala temples were built during 11th12th century even before Columbus discovered America.
Therefore Indologists conclude that by the time these temples
were constructed, maize would have been fairly common in
India and may be as one of the important agricultural crop
grown in south India... Gupta( 1976) does not stop with maize,
but goes on to identify that even sunflower, pineapple,
cashew, custard apple and monstera, all new world species
exist in pre-Columbian temple art in India.
New Evidence of Maize in China
Uchibayashi (2005) reports an illustration of maize in a 1505
Chinese herbal entitled Bencao Pinhui Jingyao. He interprets
that it is unlikely that maize could have diffused all the way
to China injust 13 years after 1492, and hence interprets this
as “clear evidence” that maize must have been in China “at
least a few decades before 1505.”
Uchibayashi also reports the use of the word yumi (maize) in
the poem Youwu zashu, written by Xie Yingfan circa 1 368AD.
Two additional references, to yuinai-zi or corn-silk, appear in
works dating to the 15th century, though it could not be
ascertained that these were not later additions to the original
works.
Maize is Indian origin?
Despite the “common belief’ (evidently Johannessen and
Parker’s) that maize was brought to India from Mexico prior
to the construction of the Hoysala temples. Veena and
Shigamani (1993) argue that the maize like structures though
artistically resemble maize but do not represent maize instead
it represents custard apple orjaina kalpa vruksha and Gupta
(1996) argues that the similar but distinctly squatter objects
that appear in earlier sculptures are not maize but rather Cit
ron (Citrus medica var. Limonum of Watt.) or Lemon (Citrus
limon [Linn.fl, both Old World plants (Yaksha in an 8th cen
turyA.D.) A citron looks like a large lemon with its skin and
does nUt simulate maize kernels of maize ear.
Gupta (1979) finds Sunflower (Helianthus annuus Linn.), a
native of Central and South America in the Rani Gumpha
cave, Udaigiri, 2nd century B.C. Johannessen independently
reports sunflower in his article, “Pre-Columbian American
Sunflower and Maize Images in Indian Temples (fig 3).
Sunflowercommon in India and SouthAmerica
The history of the sunflower begins in Americas, the land to
which it is indigenous. The native Indian cultures revered
the sunflower the Incan sunflower which was used as a
symbol for their sun god and Olmec (Ancient Mexicans) sun
flower rituals and temple sculptures are well documented,
but perhaps the greatest use of the sunflower was by the
Native American Indians 3000 years ago the Native Ameri
cans started cultivating sunflowers as a source of food.
—
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Archeological evidence has shown that the Native Ameri
cans considered the sunflower a special crop and used it
abundantly as far back as 2300BC. To the NativeAmericans,
the sunflower symbolized strength and endurance, and was a
prominent feature in their ceremonies. The Lakota Indians
during their Sun Dance Ceremony, would wear medallions in
the shape of a sunflower head as they danced during the
ceremonial event. The Hopi put sunflowers in their hair and
commemorated their ceremonies by drawing pictures of sun
flowers in their lodges and kivas.
Sunflowers played an important part in the Inca Empire in
Peru. In 1532 Francisco Pizarro was reported to have seen the
natives of the Inca Empire worshiping a giant sunflower. Incan
priestesses were also said to have worn garments with large
sunflower disks made of gold. Sunflowers are important in
many places of the world.

When the first Europeans came to America, they completely
disregarded the sunflower preferring traditional crops such
as corn, wheat and rye to the sunflower terming the sun
flower as too difficult to harvest when compared to the stan
dard fare, thus leading to gardening books largely ignoring
the sunflower.
-

—

Other South American plants in Indian temples
Pineapple (Ananas cosmosus [Linn.j Merrill), a plant indig
enous to Brazil is, according to Gupta, “clearly depicted” in
Udayagiri cave temple, Madhya Pradesh circa 5th century
A.D. Cashew (Anacardium occidentale Linn.), a native ofBra
zil, is depicted in a Bharhut stupa balustrade relief, circa 2nd
century B.C. Gupta (1996) finds custard apple (Annona Squa
mosa Linn.) sculpted at Bharhut, circa 2nd century B.C., and
at Kakatiya, Karnataka (12th centuryA.D). According to the
Encyclopaedia Britannica, this plant is native to the New World
tropics and Florida. And fmally, monster (Monster delicious
Liam.), also known as split leaf philodendron, a large ever
~een climber native to Central America, appears in Hindn
and Jam temples in Gujarat and Rajasthan from the 11th to
13th centuries. According to Gupta (1971), the chili pepper
(Capsicum annuum Linn.) is mentioned in the Siva and
Varmana Puranas, circa 6-8th centuries A.D. The naga lingham,
the flower of the South American and West Indian cannon
ball tree (Couroupita guaianensis Aublj, was, according to
Gupta, “cultivated in India from very early times.” In her time
frame, this would mean very early pre-Columbian times.
The existence of cotton in Asia, Africa and India is another
evidence to show that there was oceanic contact between
these countries.
Summary
To summerise there were more or less regular contacts be
tween south East Asia and South America from the second to
the ninth or tenth century as depicted by the existence of
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agricultural crops, cultural practices common between the
two countries.
Indian sailors could leam about America from the Chinese in
Southeast Asia, whose Trans-Pacific voyages continued,
during which time the Hindus colonized Southeast Asia. It is
likely that the technological capacity for transoceanic voy
aging has been available at a number of possible departure
points in the Old World. It seems to us both plausible and
probable that numerous voyages did cross the oceans and in
several places. Furthermore, available evidence from cultural,
botanical, linguistic studies supports this.
Archeological evidences in Indian temples provide the pres
ence of south American plants such as maize, sunflower

were known to Indians even before Columbus visited America
suggest that there was transoceanic contact between India
and South America
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IMPACT OF IMPROVED TECHNOLOGIES IN DRUDGERY REDUCTION OF FARM
WOMEN
Dr. Prema B. Patil & * Dr. H. B. Patil
Assistant Professor (H.Sc), Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Bijapur, University ofAgricultural Sciences, Dharwadm, * Programme Co
ordinator, Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Bijapur University ofAgricultural Sciences, Dharwad
Introduction:
Women form 50 percent of population and constitute 60 per
cent work force but earn only 10 percent of income. Women in
Indian villages shoulder a larger part ofthe agricultural labour
and household drudgeries. They contribute substantially in
the physical aspect of farming, live stock management, post
harvest and allied activities. They do the most tedious and
back-breaking tasks in agricultural, animal husbandry and
homes. Therefore drudgery of farm women is an important
aspect that has attracted wide attention of researchers today.
Women are involved in more strenuous activities as com
pared to men. Many such activities are drudgery prone to
varying degrees. Even women suffer from different health
problems which adversely affect their working efficiency and
family welfare. Unfortunately, data on the extent to which
women are affected in the working environment and the ef
fect on their work output are not available. Hence a study was
carried out to relieve the farm women of drudgery by provid
ing time and labour saving technologies in 3 villages ofBijapur
taluk, Karnataka with the following objectives.
Objectives:
1. To test the percentage increase in work efficiency by using
the improved technologies.
2. To popularize the technologies.
Methodology:
Three villages namely Hitnalli, Kumte and Shirknalli were se
lected for the study. The drudgery reducing technologies like
improved sickle, tubular maize sheller, and groundnut decor
ticator were selected for the study. The sample comprised of
10 women for improved sickle, 15 women each for mai7e sheller
and groundnut decorticator respectively Comparison was
made between the use of local sickle and improved sickle,
maize shelling by hand and rotary maize sheller, decortication
of groundnut by hand and by using groundnut decorticator.
Suitable statistical analysis was used to analyse the data.
Results and discussion:
The results revealed 20 percent increase in work efficiency by
using improved sickle compared to the local sickle (Table 1).
Also there was no need to apply more pressure in cutting the
wheat crop as the improved sickle has serrations and is light
in weight. The women could harvest a larger area in a shorter
span of time compared to the local sickle which has no serra
tions and is heavy in weight. The results of the study are in
line with the findings by Singh et. al (2007) and Sunita et.al
(2008).
Similarly, the results revealed a higher percentage i.e 33 per.

cent increase in work efficiency by using the rotary maize
sheller compared t~ the traditional method of shelling the
maize by hand (Table-2). The rotary maize sheller is very use
flil to the poor farmers who have smaller land holdings.
Further, groundnut decorticator was given to 15 women. The
results revealed 82 percent increase in decortication of
groundnut by using the decorticator compared to decortica
tion by using hand (Table -3). The groundnut decorticator is
very much useful for farm women during sowing season. It
saves time and energy. Also this can be taken up as an entre
preneurial activity by carrying out the decortication work on
payment basis.
Conclusion:
To conclude, the positive impact of using these im
prove technologies is that work efficiency is more, time an
energy are saved and the drudgery caused to farm women is
reduced.
Reference:
1. Singh,S.P., Mathur, p., and Rathor,M., 2007, Weeders for
drudgery reduction of
women farm workers in India. Journal ofAgricultural engi
neering, 44(3): 33-38
Table-i: Comparison between harvesting of wheat by
improved sickle and local sickle
Data on the performance indicators of the
technology assessed
Efficiency
Area covered by Area covered
local sickle in
by improved
Va hour (Sqft)
sickle in
¼ho~ir(Sgft)
560
800
440
720
560
720
480
640
560
680
20 % increase in
400
720
efficiency
480
760
440
760
520
720
440
720
488
760
Total
5368
8000
Average 488 727.27
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Table-2: Comparison between shelling of maize by maize
sheller and by hand
Data on the performance indicators of the
technology assessed
Quantity of
Quantity of
maize shelled maize shelled
Efficiency
in’/ihour
in’,4hour
using maize
by hand (Kg)
sheller (Kg)
4.0
2.0
5.0
2.5
4!)
225
4.5
2.75
33 % increase
4.75
2.5
in efficiency
4.0
2.0
4.5
2,0
5.0
2.5
4.5
2.0
4.75
2.5
5.0
2.75
425
2.0
3.80
2.0
420
2.0
5.0
2.0
4.48
2.25
Total7l.73
36.00
Average 4.78
2.4
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Table-3: Comparison between decortication of groundnut
by groundnut decorticator nnd by hand
Data on the performance indicators of the technology
assessed
Quantity of
Quantity of
Groundnut
Groundnut
decorticated
decorticated
inihour
inihour
using Hand
using Groun
(Kg)
nut decortica
tor (Kg)
Efficiency
2.5
9.0
1.0
7.0
12
8.0
1.3
9.0
2.0
7.0
1.0
7.5
L
8.0
1.0
7.0
82 % increase
12
7.5
in efficiency
1.5
9.0
12
7.5
1.0
8.0
1.1
7.0
1.3
7.0
1.0
7.0
Total 19.8
115.5
Average 1.32
7.7
~)

GOAT REARING FOR RURAL WOMEN FOLK -A CASE STUDY
Dr.R.Jayashree, Asst. Professor & Dr.M.R.Jayashankar, Professor & Head,
Dept ofAnimal Breeding, Genetics & Biostatistics,Veterinary College, KVAFSU, Hebbal, Bangalore
Introduction:
Goat is a multi functional animal and plays a significant role in
the economy and nutrition of landless, small and marginal
farmers in the country. Goats can efficiently survive on avail
able shrubs and trees in adverse harsh environment in low
fertility lands where no other crop can be grown and they
serve as an insurance against natural disaster. Hence rearing
of goats has been a traditional occupation in both the rural
and urban situations.
Our country has 124 million goats as per 2003 livestock
census. Karnataka State has 4.4million goats which are non
descript types and produce 20.55 million tonnes of goat meat
through organized production systems in Karnataka. The
demand for goat meat seems to be on the increasing trend.
But we see that the goat rearing is mostly in the hands of poor
and land less labourers and this sector seems to be unorga
nized as compared to other animal husbandry practices like
the Dairy, Sheep and Poultry. In order to get a picture of the
present scenario and the dependency of the small farmers on
goat rearing for their livelihood a pilot study was undertaken
in selected villages of Karnataka.

Objective:
1. To study whether the farm women were able to sustain
their livelihood on goat rearing. Their dependency on other
sources for marntainmgtheir fgmlly,
2. Rearing practices and the marketing methods.
Methodology:
Area of study: Selected villages of Bhadravathi Taluk,
Shimoga District Karnataka.
Type of climate and agricultural practice: The villages se
lected were situated in the Bhadra command area where in
the major channel from the Bhadra reservoir inundates. The
farmers practice cultivation of paddy, sugarcane and Areca
plantations. Small farmers preferably sustain their livelihood
through animal rearing apart from working as farm labours.
The climate is quite humid through out the year and the tem
perature ranges from23° C to 28’ C through out the year and
the South West monsoon brings ample rains between the
months of June and October.
Name of villages where the study was undertaken: Kudligere
and its hamlets, Arekere and its hamlets, certain villages at-
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tached to l3hadravathi Taluk Head quarters.
Type of families studied:
Fifty families rearing goats were taken for the study. Detail
list of the families with their subsidiary occupation was re
corded. The goats owned by each family was categorized and
the marketing methods were also recorded and the data was
analyzed. The fifty families taken into the study had a mini
mum of 20 goats in different age groups. The data were col
lected by personal interview schedule. The primary data were
collected on the socio economic conditions of the sample
farmers like land holdings, size of the family, number of goats
reared, age group of animals and details of marketing and
their dependence on other occupation to sustain their living.
The data were tabulated and analyzed by the conventional
analysis in the form of averages and percentages.
Results & Discussion:
Percentage of people rearing goats as subsidiary enterprise:

It was observed that large family size with 5-8 memebers and
>8 members in a family possessed 42.56 and 38.21% respec
tively. This shows that family labour is being utilized for rear
ing more number of goats. On an average these big families
were seem to possess 30-35 goats in various age groups.
Percentage of goat rearing among various caste groups
Table:3

No of
No of
Families goats
SC
ST

22
6
OBC
12
General 5
Minorities 5
Total

719
207
103
435
137

•

50

10

1601

Table: 1

% involved % of goats
in rearing among
goats
various
castes
44
44.91
12
12.93
24
6.43
10

27.17
8.56

100

100

~jntor~r~rmos

:
10

lflNr1t~ft~tm00S]

-~

:~

Occupation No of
families
Agriculture 18
Dairy
12
Labour
20

% of
families
36
24
40

Out of the fifty families studied 36 % were agriculturist and
were rearing goats to supplement the income. 40% of the
labour class invariably had goats to sustain their liveli
hood.24% of the families studied who were landless dairy
farmers also reared goats to supplement their income. These
farmers were found to possess one or two buffaloes each.
Hence the income from goats substituted their income in case
if their dairy animals were pregnant or dry.
Family size and size of goat flock:
The data collected was classified depending upon their fam
ily size to see their dependence on goat husbandry.
Table :2

Family members
<5 members
5-8 members
>8 members

As per this observation in the study 44 % of goats were
reared by the people belonging to scheduled caste and they
also possessed highest number of goats. Only 10 % of the
families belonging to general category possessed goats but
still number of goats possessed was higher with 27 % of
goats owned by them. The minorities possessed 8 % percent
of the total goats studied though only 10 % of them were
involved in this occupation.
Age wise distribution of goat population and their management in this gpc!y;
Table :4

Agegroup

No.of
goats

Adult male>
6 month
<6 month male
<6 month female
>6 month<1 year
>1 year female
Total Male
Total Female

278

104

418
395
412
1607
382
1225

Average

-%

5.56
2.08
8.36
7.9
8.24

17.30
6.47
26.01
24.58
25.64

No. of families
11
22
17

No of goats reared
309
684
614

% goats possessed
19.23
42.56
38.21

50

1607

100
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Average distribution of goats age ~se

OMut maIe~€ month
•<6 month mob
D<~ rreroh ~maIe

O’6 nmnth<1 year

a>

1 yearfemale

Nearly 75% of the flocks maintained were in the age group of
6 months to one year. This shows that the goats were breed
ing properly and the sex ratio of 5:1 was maintained in all the
flocks. These goats were accommodated in semi Kutcha sheds
and most of them were attached to the human dwellings. It
was found that these temporary shelters were constructed
with locally available materials and the flooring was also mud
and some farmers have adopted the slatted floor at a height of
3-4feet to avoid water logging. These animals are taken care
by all the family members for grazing. Besides grazing the
animals were fed with supplementary feed on tree leaves
(Soobabul, Jackfruit and some forest trees and shrubs) and
concentrate mixture containing oilcake, Rice bran and salt.
On some occasions with the advice of the local veterinarian
the pregnant and nursing animals are fed with mineral mixtire. All these goats are de wormed twice in a year with the
medicine supplied by the local Veterinary services. Since the
past 8 years all the goats were vaccinated for FMD,
Enterotoxaemia, PPR and Hemorrhagic septicemia vaccines.
The recurring expenditure on Veterinary was bear minimal as
the major share was supplemented by the Govermnent Veteri
nary Hospital. On an average each fanner is found to be sell
ing 20-25 goats in one year and the price fluctuated depend
ing upon the seasonal demand. It ranges from 1800-3000 per
gnat. The gnat nmnure valuing about 6000-8000 is being suM
locally to the agriculturist. On an average their annual income
ranges from 30,000 to 55,000/year from a unit of25 goats. The
total expenditure on feed supplements and medical expendi
ture was upto an average of Rs 500/per goat in a year. Though
the flock strength was found to be increasing the flock
strength was maintained around 20-25 numbers in most of the
houses for want of space for shelter. These farmers were found
to sell theft goats as live animals to local slaughter houses or
neighboring shandies. It was found that the true were not
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getting the full benefit as many middle men *ere involved in
marketing and ultimately the consumers were found to pay
75% higher than the original cost. This shows that there exist
a large gap between the producer and consumer.
Conclusion & summary:
Based on this study it was understood that goat rearing
was a sustainable occupation for rural women and as well it
was found that further studies on this species is required to
improve upon the species by selective breeding practices.
For this lot of genetic studies should be undertaken to im
prove upon the breedable groups so as improve the future
generations in terms of body weight gain. The rearing of
goats provides a regular income through out the year and
hence can be recommended as an allied enterprise to agricul
ture. It does suit well to the self help groups who can think of
rearing the flocks in groups. This will in turn help to improve
upon the goat market in the form of co-operatives to have
organized mechanized slaughter house and thus reduce the
gap between the producer and consumer
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SCOPE AND POTENTIAL OF ETITNOVETERINARY MEDICINE
K. SATYANARAYAN AND * V. JAGADEESWARY
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORAND HEAD, * ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARYAND
A. H EXTENSION, VETERINARY COLLEGE, HEBBAL, BANGALORE
identification and standardization for safety and validity of
ktroduction
this knowledge continues puffing more emphasis on proven
India is a country with rich livestock population. Although
universal remedies. However, identification of beneficial and
several governmental and non-governmental services exist
appropriate ethnoveterinary interventions is really a great
to prevent, control or eradicate major livestock diseases, fl~rm
challenge to the advocates of ethnoveterinary research and
ers still have to cope with many animal diseases and other
development in the 2P’ Century. There is also a need to facili
problems like low fertility and productivity of their animals.
tate a multilateral dialogue between local communities, NGOs,
Veterinary services on a regular basis are not able to cater to
governments, donors, civil society and the private sector
the farmers whose habitations are too far away from the main
with the ultimate objective of mainstreaming indigenous/tra
towns and even if they are available they cannot afford to
ditional knowledge into the activities of development part
pay for veterinary services. Even with increasing number of
ners
and to optimize the benefits of development assistance,
veterinary graduates in India,the delivery of veterinary ser
especially to the poor. However, this may be adversely af
vices to the majority of farmers is declining in many areas. If
fected by the multiplicity of factors determining the applica
primary animal healthcare services are ever to reach a major
ity of the farmers livestock, then as WHO recognized for hu
tion, form and the amount of ethnoveterinary knowledge
Ravindra and Rao (1997) have suggested the establishment
man patients nearly two decades ago it is necessary to tap all
possible practitioner resources, including traditional healers
of a central apex body for the formulation of policies &
and localized paraprofessionals. Traditionally, veterinarians
programmes and identification of educational and training
needs to popularize ethnoveterinary medicine in India, set
and “science” in general have tried to discourage traditional
ting up of regional work stations for the collection and docu
medicines in favor of the modern medicine in which they were
trained. Researchers simply have not seen hard evidence to
mentation of information on prevailing ethnoveterinary prac
prove or disapprove its existence and value. This is partly
tices and imparting education and training for the people
who are interested in ethnoveterinary medicine, standardiza
because healers seldom record their accomplishments in writ
ing, rarely write papers on their discoveries and do not attach
tion of ethnoveterinary techniques and the dissemination of
their names and patents to their inventions.
standardized techniques into areas with similar agro-climatic
Like scientific veterinary medicine, ethnoveterinary practices
conditions through a well designed extension system, identi
have been developed through trial-and-error and deliberate
fication of critical states in which the ethnoveterinary system
experimentation. But ethnoveterinary medicine is developed
would have to play a lead role with appropriate infrastructure
by farmers in fields and barns, rather than by scientists in
facilities and related incentives, translation of information in
laboratories and clinics. It is less systematic and less formal
vernacular languages and development of database systems.
ized, and is usually transferred by word of mouth rather than
An indigenous animal health care system could be included
in writing. ‘Modern’ medicines are economically often unreal
in the curricula of veterinary college and universities. This
istic to those in the low-income groups and those living in
integration of animal health care widens the spectrum of avail
remote areas, Ethno veterinary remedies on the other hand
able choices to farmers, veterinarians and extension workers
are often freely available and are already part of the existing
and is one way of making services for local conditions both
culture and are relatively easy to administer (Lans, 2001). This
more appropriate and more cost effective. While the use of
paper discusses the scope and potential of ethnoveterinary
ethnoveterinary medicine is recommended as a worthwhile
knowledge which can be used as an alternative source of
and cost effective alternative to orthodox veterinary medi
treatment and recommendations to prevent the loss of valu
cine, it is important to note that local farmers should also be
able indigenous information.
taught that traditional herbs are generally ineffective in the
case of epidemics such as foot and mouth disease and are
Scope and Potential
not a solution for all diseases affecting animal health. The
Ethnoveterinary medicine remains as an ethnoscientific re
significance of ethnoveterinary knowledge is gaining increas
source that is yet to be tapped and has a far reaching implica
ing recognition even among representatives of mainstream
tion on the economic development and enhancement of vet
animal
science. If sufficient attention is paid to these alterna
erinary health of particularly rural poor communities, which
tive
medical
traditions during veterinary training, it may go a
do not have access to modem medical services. Throughout
long
way
toward
preparing students practice as well as fos
the world, it has been recognized that for this dream to be
tering
the
sustainable
use ofnatural resources available within
positively realized and benefit these communities, there is a
their
local
communities
(Matekaire and Bwakura, 2004).
need for official safeguards to be installed in the process to
avoid abuse and misuse of ethnoveterinary knowledge, as
Recommendations and Conclusions
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1. Documentation and Scientific validation ofEthnoveterinary
knowledge
2. Education and training to the people who are interested in
ethnoveterinary medicine.
3. Standardization of ethnoveterinary techniques and dissemi
nation of standardized techniques.
4. Translation of information in vernacular languages and
development of database systems.
5. An indigenous animal health care system could be included
in the curricula of veterinary college and universities
6. Conservation ofmedicinal plants and development of stan
dard specifications for herbal medicines by indicating the in
gredients, the amount and range of the active principles, their
therapeutic properties.
Ethnoveterinary information is in danger of extinction because
ofthe current rapid changes in communities all over the world.
Parallel use of the two knowledge systems is suggested as
important for several reasons, i.e., to bring about a reduction
in the dependency on expensive imported veterinary drugs
and supplied, the possibility of discovering new drugs, the
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~
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increase in manpower at a lower cost, the improvement in
communications and contacts between livestock owners and
veterinarians, the use of more natural drugs, which do not
have the toxic effects on animals which are sometimes expe
rienced with synthetic drugs.
References
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STUDIES ON SOIL PATHOGENS OF COFFEE NURSERYAND ITS MANAGEMENT
K. C. Pushpalatha and ~Radhika
*P~ G. Department of Biochemistry, Cauvery campus, Madikeri -571 201
ABSTRACT
Coffee is one of the commercial crop grown in Madikeri and
contributes about 30% of the total production of the India.
There are many diseases causing pathogens which infect
coffee plants. Among them, soil flingal pathogens were known
to cause lots of problems in coffee plantations. In present
investigation, soil samples from different nurseries were col
lected and subjected for pathogen screening. Isolated patho
gens were identified as Penicilliurn spp Aspergillus spp.
and Fusariurn spp. These pathogens were subjected for
biocontrol assay with leaf extract of Solanum surauense and
crude metobolites of Tricoccusss spp and Deinococcus spp.
Among these three biocontrol agents, So/anion surattense
showed encourage result. However, Pen/cu/mm spp could
not controlled by this extract. Dose dependency study of leaf

extract was also showed promised results against Aspergil
lus spp. and Fusarium spp.

Coffee is universal in it appeal. it is stimulating blend of hu
man energy and efficiency. Coffee cultivation in India is mainly
confined to Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil nadu and Andhra
Pradesh and on a limited scale to Arunachal Pradesh, Assam,
Madhya Pradesh, Manipur,
Kodagu district of Kamataka produces 30% of India coffee
in about 6000 hectares contributing about 5000 crores annu
ally to the national exchequer. There are many soil borne
pathogens know to cause the diseases in nursery stage.
Among the pathogens Pen/cm//mum spp, Aspergillus spp.
Fusariu,n spp, Rose//in/a bunodes and Poria hypo/ateritia.
In the present study, soil samples from different nurseries of
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coffee plantation of Kodagu were screened for soil-borne
pathogens and isolated pathogens were tested their controlled
growth efficacy against bacterial culture Deinococcus and
Trichococus, which are known as biocontrol agents and leaf
extract of Solanuin surattense which is considered as medici
nal plains.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Soil samples collected from different nurseries of Kodagu.
Totally four samples were collected from coffee nursaries of
Chettalli, Moodnad, Siddapura and Polibetta and stored them
in polythene covers for further use.
Screening of soil samples:
The soil samples collected from different coffee nursery beds
were subjected to serial dilution techniques for screening soilborne pathogens.
Serial dilution technique:
For these methods, one gram of soil samples was taken and
assorted with 10 ml sterile distilled water and this was further
diluted up to 10
Finally, the serially diluted soil samples
was plated onto the potato dextrose agar media contained
petri plates and incubated at 25 ° C for 5-7 days. Later the
pathogens were mounted on a slide, and observed for myce
ha structure and spore types under microscope.
Biocontrol Assay for Soil Pathogens Using Bacterial Cul
tures
Tricococcus spp and Deinococcus spp bacterial culture was
used for the Biocontrol assay against soil pathogens isolated
from coffee nursery bed. Tricococcus spp and Deinococcus
spp were cultured in nutrient broth media for 48 hours at 37°
C and broth was centrifuged at 10000 rpm for 20 mm. and
supematant was used as biocontrol agent source in well dif
fusion method.
Preparation of Leaf extract of Solanum surattense for bioas
say:
Leaves were collected from Solanum surattense and washed
thoroughly with distilled water and were homogenized with
buffer (0. 1M, pH 7.4) and alcohol (95%) in cold mortar and
pestle. The homogenate was further centrifuged at low rpm
and supernatant was used as antifungal agent.
WELL 1)IFFUS ION METHOD:
Potato dextrose agar media was prepared and media was
poured on to the sterile Petri plates, which contained fungal
spore suspension of Penicilliun or Aspergillus or Fusarium
spp. Further, wells were made on solidified PDAplates using
sterile cork borer in equidistance and wells were loaded with
varied concentration of bacterial Biocontrolagent source and
leaf extract of Solanum surattense (20 gI, 40 gI, 60 gl, 80 ~tl)
along with appropriate control in the central well and Petri
plates were incubated at 27°C ± 2°C for seven days and
plates were observed for inhibition zones and were measured.
~.

RESULTS:
Isolation of pathogens from soil sample
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The sample collected from Siddapuraand Polibetta showed
Fusariutn spp infection along with Penicilliurn spp and As
pergillus spp. In Murnad sample only Aspergillus spp was
recorded. Chettalli sample had Penicillium spp and Asp ergil
Ins spp( tablel). Result suggested different regions of
Kodagu had various types of fungal species. This could be
due to weather variation in Kodagu.
Table (1): Results of isolation of pathogens from soil
sample by serial dilution method
Region
Chettalli
Murnad
Siddapura
Polibetta

Organism isolated
Penicillium, Aspergillus
Aspergillus
Penicillium , Fusarium, Aspergillus
Fusarium,Penicillium, Aspergillus

Identification ofPathogens:
The pathogens isolated identified as Fusarium spp, Aspergil
Ins spp and Penicilliurn spp.
Fusariuin spp
Bright white colony on PDA plate, produces dark pink colour
on the reverse side of the plate. Mycelium is branched and
septet .macroconidia found at the tip of conidiophores are
long.5-7 celled globular or ovoid in dry basipetal chains
Penicillirun spp:
Conidiophores arising from the mycelium singly or less often
in synnmata, branched near the apex, pencillate ending in
phiahides, conidia(phialospore) hyaline or brightly colored in
mass 1- celled, mostly globose or ovoid in dry dabipetal chains
Aspergilius spp:
Conidiophores upright, simple,globose or elevate swelling
bearing phalidas at the open or radiating from the often en
teric surface, conidia(phialospore) I- celled, globose often
variously coloured in mass in dry basipetal chains
Biocontrol efficacy of Solanum surattense leaf extract
The aqueous extract of leaves tested by agar gel and agar
disc diffusion method did not show any inhibition against
soil pathogens.
In screening of the plant extract against soil pathogen showed
encouraging result only for alcohol and buffer extract against
Asp ergillus spp and Fusarium spp. The maximum inhibition
10mm and 9mm were recorded at 80u1 concentration in gel
diffusion method for Asp ergillus spp and Fusarium spp re
spectively for alcohol extract and 13 and 16mm in buffer ex
tract. No inhibition zone was showed for water extract for any
of the pathogen. The result also indicated that gel diffusion
was better for screening plant extract over disc diffusion
method where as no inhibition was recorded for alcohol and
buffer extract in agar disc diffusion method table (Table 2 and
3).
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Table 2: Screening of alcohol extract of plant extract of the plant against soil pathogens.
Different
Concentrations

20
40
60
80
Control

Inhibition Zone(mm
Agar disc diffusion
Aspergillus Fusarium Penicillium
Spp
Spp
Spp

Agar well diffusion
Aspergillus
Fusarium
Spp
Spp

Penicillium
Spp

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

7

-

-

-

2

2

2

10
2

9
2

-

2

Table (3) Screening of buffer extract of the plant extract against soil pathogens
Different
Concentrations

20
40
60
80
Control

Inhibition Zone(mm)
Agar disc diffusion
Aspergillus
Fusarium Penicillium
spp
spp
spp

Agar well diffusion
Aspergillus Fusarium
spp
spp

Penicillium
spp

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

14
16
-

-

-

-

10
13

-

-

-

-

-

Screening of Trichococcus spp and Deitwcoccusspp antifungal metabolite against fungal pathogen:
The crude metabolite from Trichococcus spp and Deinococcus spp did not show any antifungal activity against any of
the soil pathogen isolated from coffee nursery bed.
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INTERLACING OF PHILOSOPHICALAND MEDICAL SCIENCES IN HUMAN LIFE WITH
ENERGY TRANSFER
(BIRTH/DEATH &RE-BIRTH)
Radhika Srinivas and Srinivas K
(Practitioner of spiritual healing)
F-603, Panchavati Plaza,Sec:5, Shansoli, Navi Mumbai-400701.
Email: radhikasrinivas2O04@yahoo.com,
Introduction
Present actions are directed by past thoughts or inspira
tions. Future actions ensue from a resultant of past thoughts
/ inspirations and present actions. If we view it implicitly;
when present exists; past dies and when fhture exists past
and present die”.
Let us illustrate this thought by giving following examples.
1) If we analyze water cycle ; then the states such as water,
vapor, precipitation, formation of rain drops, each new state
makes its immediate predecessor extinct. However the
Water’ state after various transformations again become
water’. This is resurrection.
2) In a similar manner; the weather changes from summer to
rainy to autumn to winter to spring to summer. Due to the
dynamicity of the universe; physical and chemical changes
can be viewed as rebirth.
We can refer to the following theory of Energy transforma
tion:
“The Energy neither be created nor destroyed. However, it
can be converted from one form to another”.
We will now illustrate the life cycle starting from zygote for
mation
(in the form of foetus ) to birth, infancy, youth,
maturity, old age and death as a phenomenon of new state
after the death of earlier one.
Since this is a life cycle, after the death, the next tangible
state would be zygote formation again ; which is nothing but
‘rebirth’.
Vedanta says, Living being performs actions based on
thoughts. So if we actually consider the causal scenario: when
‘thought’ is the cause, ‘action’ is its effect. There exist a per
fect relationship between this cause and effect. This can also
be seen from Newton’s third law which states, “For every
action there is equal and opposite reaction”
The human body has basically two parts apart from the soul
(The living vital element). The two parts are the visible body
and subtle (causal / karana sharira) body. This subtle body
consists of mind and prarabdha (actions of earlier lives ).
When the man dies the body decays, whereas the mind and
the soul depart. The decayed body subsequently forms coal,
mineral etc as per the law of conservation of energy. The mind
is a very strong form of energy as it can control the various
actions of the body parts.
In addition to the controlling power of the body, mind can
also control other energies like water, electricity, atomic en
ergy etc.

The mind is the mirror image of brain and it works under
control of the subtle body. After the death of the body, the
mind with karma (actions) and soul in bio-magnetic form get
converted into electro-magnetic wave, and come out of the
dead body through the navarandras.
The magnitude of the converted frequency (electro-magnetic
frequency! wave coded with a defined frequency) is directly
proportional to the goodness and karma of every facet. As a
result of death, the Aura of the living being also vanishes.
Aura of a living body
Vedanta talks ofthree bodies? Visible, Causal and the Soul.
Visible (Gross) Body: This consists of all touchable of the
body such as skin, flesh, blood, bones, spasm etc.
Causal I Subtle body ( karana sharira) is covered by the
visible body and is the experiences made by the human being
during its past live/s. It has the subtle elements such as mind,
intelligence, ego and conscience etc.
Lets us say a person was bom as an animal in his just previ
ous birth and now he is a human being. So he will have much
affinity towards that kind of animal and also has some nature
inherited from that animal. (Scientists can easily understand
this if they understand that the homosapiens have evolved
from the monkeys / chimpanzees).
Soul (atman) is a living vital element of the gross body. It is
all pervasive like the super soul (Paramatman), but pres
ently resides in the living body till his death. The soul is an
extraction from the super soul. The super soul exists in the
soul, however the reverse is not always true. This is pre
ciseLy the reason, saints and spiritual practitioners advocate
to meditate in order to be tuned with the super soul.
Now as a summary, the soul is the inner element covered by
causal body having the visible body as the outer covering. As
the magnitude of the Aura increases, so the human being
imbibes Divine potential. The reverse happens when the
magnitude of theAura diminishes. Now how does the magni
tude increase: By past attainments and! or spiritual practice,
positive flow of electro-magnetic curren.s will ensue which
augments as we keep doing such good deeds.
There are, bio-chemical and bio-magnetic currents flow in the
body which are known as the soul currents. These currents
flow by taking the help of the four tatwas (water I air I heat
waves and materials). When these currents flow through the
brain, mind is generated. The flow of currents is controlled
by the past and present kar,nas / actions. These are the re
sult of blessings! curse from human beings, animals! birds!
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plants and planets. As per the principles of electro-magne
tism, when current flows through a conductor it creates
magnetic field around the conductor. In the same way, the
flow of the bio-magnetic & bio-chemical currents (propor
tional to its magnitude) produce Aura (magnetic field).
Hence we can conclude that: the sum total (effective) of mag
netic radiation of all the three bodies is known asAura.
The luminous Aura of the body has the stored records of all
prarabdha (good and bad actions ) in a form better than
nano technology. The magnitude of Aura depends on health,
wealth, luck, spirituality etc. It will also acts in reverse way.
Human Body is compared with a Battery
Human body is materialistic in nature and is made up of
mainly water (65%),carbon (18% ),Nitrogen (3%), calcium
(1.5%), iron (blood), and other combination of elements of
earth and its surroundings.
The Earth is electrically ground and hence it is taken as a
reference point for measuring voltage. The body has come
from the Earth, hence its voltage potential also is at the
ground level. The Prana/Atman / soul, the living vital ele
ment comes from Aakaash as it is in the form of Electro
magnetic wave. It has positive potential and its frequency is
infinity, hence its wave length is zero (p1. refer Frequency
spectrum). As a result of this, its physical dimension! size is
zero. This is the ideal condition. God exists in ideal condi
tions only as he is pure, sincere honest, divine love. Atman
/ Soul is a part of Faramatman! Super Soul. People also call
him as the Supreme! God.
The living body works like a battery (The battery consists of
Positive and Negative electrodes). The soul! Prana is posi
tive and the body is Negative in nature. A toy car works on a
battery. When a battery discharges the activity of the toy car
stops.
In the same way when soul / Frana comes out permanently
from the body, because of old age or accident, then it is called
as death. Now the body (having negative potential ) goes
back to Earth from where it has come.
girth Scene: Entry of the Soul in Human body
The soul enters into the mothers womb in the second month
to third month after proper growth of Heart, Brain, Sex organs
(male / female), fmger prints etc. The first two to three months,
the soul is superimposed on mother’s Aura. During this pe
riod the foetus is one of the part of the mother’s organ.
Before that the soul searches and selects for the suitable
father as per his genes past relationships & Karmas ( ac
tions) and stays in his Aura for three months before entering
the mother’s Aura.
This concludes that for three months before fertilization the
A/man rests with the Aura of Father and in the next 9 months
it stays with the mother. (Total is 12 months)
This phenomenon can be compared with the Sun as father
and the Earth as mother. The Soul comes from the Sun
Father helps from outside), enters into materialistic body
,
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proportionate ta/was of water, aft, heat and elements of the
Earth).
The science behind the Ataman, entering into a new life
through father and there-after the mother’s womb:
We have mentioned earlier the A/man along with the mind
and karma leaves the dead body, and gets converted in to a
coded electro-magnetic wave. The bands of higher frequency
spectrum is discussed here for better analyzation.
The Parmataman has infinite vibration (frequency). The
known Electro-magnetic frequency spectrum staring from
audible to Gamma vibrations, form a band of frequencies.
From this known spectrum, Gamma !Cosmic frequencies are
the largest. (p1. refer Fig.One)
The Electromagnetic frequency Spectrum
A
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Fig: One.
From Gamma ( vibration ) frequencies to Paramatman (vi
bration ) frequency there is a wide frequency band coverage
which can be thought of in a logarithmic scale ( whereas the
audio to Gamma frequency band do not form logarithmic
relationship).
The living beings such as plants, insects, birds, animals, and
human beings also have mind vibration / frequency which
can be suitably mapped in an appropriate position from the
band starting from the Gamma ray to infinite. Various fre
quency (vibration) bands exist in the descending order from
the Paramatinan. As the frequency in the Electro-magnetic
spectrum increases the energies ( power ) levels also in
creases. (Fig: Two)
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If a person attains qualities near to the God, then his mind
vibrates in a form of electro-magnetic wave with a frequency
band near to the Paramatman.
The mind frequency modulated with the Atman ( which is
infmite and also acts as a carrier) reduces the effective fre
quency of Atman. However the Atman frequency will guide
effective frequency of the Atman to the right foetus for re
birth.
These frequencies are in a coded form and they get synchro
nized with the frequency of the person who it claims to be it’s
father. There after this coded signal also get tuned to its mother
frequency to reside as a foetus. This the phenomenon of
rebirth (we can compare this with mobile instrument and its
telephone number- where as the mobile instrument is foetus
and the telephone number is Atman in the coded form.)
No mistakes / partiality happen in this process because it is
under the control of Aim an, which is part of the Parmatman.
The Atman of a bad person never goes into a good foetus
and vice-versa. The Atman takes care of the KaI~miC results.
Hell and Heaven:
There are two concepts after the death of a person one is
Swarga (Heaven) and the other is Naraka (Hell). In case of
Swarga, the Attn an gets amalgamated with the Paramatman.
(In reality, self-realization experience five stages of God real
ization. This is termed as Mok.sha. The experiences are 1.
Salakya- house of God, 2. Sam4ya—nearto God, 3. Saraopya
identical to God, 4.Sayz~ya— merging with God, 5.Sarsti
oneness with God.). In this case, karma (actions) and mind
become extinct. If the Arman does not get salvation, then it
re-enters another body. The waiting time for Atinan from
death to re-birth is known as Naraka (Hell). During the
Naraka, the Atman suffers while getting the new body. It
concludes that the Naraka is the period where the Atman do
not get foetus in time and had to wait from death to re-birth
for the new body. It may take few days to any number of
years.
There is a another phenomenon in astrology known as
—

—

—
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Kalsarpayoga. A person having so much of his world that
his attachment never dies even after his physical death. In
such case the atman comes back to the same surroundings
after a time period known as Naraka.
Death Scene: Departure of the Soul from living body
Death is a scene, when in the extreme case the soul goes out
of the body and the vital force no longer exists. When the
four tat-was water wave, heat wave, air wave and the ele
ments of the Earth in the appropriate proportion are main
tained, then the soul, the living vital element exists in the
body. When any or more of these four tatwas become abnor
mal ( because of accident / Old age), the Prana / Soul comes
out from one or more of the Navarandras/Sahasrarachakra.
The Soul is dynamically present from Sahasrara to
mooladhara charka. During such dynamism, it experiences
the functioning of charkas (energy centers in the body) and
inspires, nourishes them. In an occasion when a discrep
ancy, miscommunication or malfunction exists, then the Soul
renounces the body, thereby making it incidentally dead.
The renunciation of Soul from the body is not abrupt when
any of the above conditions arise. As a matter of fact the
soul tries to make amendments to the various elements of the
body depending on the prarabdha (past actions that are not
reacted upon). In case the amendments (internal, external and
spiritual) help normalize the various proportions between the
two extreme chakras, then the soul continues to remain in
the body. The opposite results in case the amendments fail.
The soul! Prana in the body is in the form of bio-magnetic
current. It is just like the flow of water in a tree. As stated
above, it is pertinent that all the five basic tat-was are in a
balanced state. If this does not happen, the four elements
other than the soul lose balance and the soul which is in the
form of bio-magnetic current reduces to zero. Then the soul
comes out of body along with Subtle mind energy and con
verts itself in the form of electro-inagnetic wave in a defined
coded form for the next feotus which concludes the fact that
“The Energy can neither be created nor destroyed, but it can
be converted from one form to another”.

ROLE OFANTIOX1DANT (ALPHA-TOCOPI{EROL) ON CARDIOPULMONAKYFITNESS IN
ENDURANCE ATHLETES (CYCLISTS)
A Randomized Double Blind Placebo Control Design
SUMANGALAMAHESH.PATIL&GOPALB. DHANAKSHIRUR
Department ofPhysiology, B.L.D.E.A’s Shri B.M.PatilMedical College, Bijapur-586 103.
INTRODUCTION
As a result of greater oxygen consumption during
exercise there is an increased flux of oxygen through mito
chondria, 2%-5% of which is not completely reduced to wa
ter, thus forming reactive oxygen species. During exercise of
higher intensity Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) are gener
ated by activation of cytokines secondary to muscle damage.

Exercise stimulates redistribution of blood flo~~ provoking
hypoxia which can increase the production of superoxide by
xanthine oxidase in muscle. Bouts of strenuous exercise in
creases lipid peroxidation, generating malanodialdehyde and
F (2alpha)- isoprostanes, release of muscle enzymes like lac
tate dehydrogenase & creatine kinase. Dietary and enzymatic
antioxidant defenses appear to play protective role in muscle
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cells by reducing associated oxidative damage to lipids, nucleic
acids & proteins.’ Antioxidant supplementation is likely to
provide beneficial effects against exercise induced oxidative
tissue damage2.
Vitamin E deficiency can increase free-radical induced tissue
injury to levels comparable to those found, so an adequate
status of vitamin F is important for maintaining membrane
integrity during exercise 3A Consequent with various findings
on exercise free radical relationship, scientific literatures were
filled with a relatively consistent findings of an increase in
antioxidant enzyme activity in various tissues of trained ath
letes. The added protection would come in the form of exog
enous supplementation. The most well researched nutritional
antioxidants in exercising subjects have been the vitamin B
and C. Vitamin E is considered to be extremely important be
cause of its association with cell membranes.5 Aerobic exer
cise increases production of heat shock protein 70 (HSP7O)
due to increased oxygen influx through oxidative energetic
systems and as a result of mitochondrial uncoupling associ
ated with elevated temperature during exercise. The depriva
tion of vitamin B during chronic and acute exercise initiates
HSP synthesis in trained rats.6
Hence an approach has been made in the present study to
assess the effect of supplementation of Vitamin E (alpha-to
copherol) on the cardiopulmonary fitness of endurance ath
letes (cyclists) by a double-blind placebo control study.
MATERIALAND METHODS
The study was placebo control double blind random alloca
tion technique. It was conducted on trainee athletes (cyclists)
from District Youth Service and Sports Office, Bijapur. Per
mission to conduct the study was obtained from the Author
ity of Districts Youth Services and Sports Officer.
40 cyclists volunteered for the study in the age group of 18I 9years. Three could not complete the study due to personal
reasons. Two study groups were made, one taking vitamin F
as experimental group, other one taking placebo as placebo
group; the subjects were randomly allocated by lot to either
experimental or placebo grdup equally. Experimental group
received vitamin E tablet 200mg per day for 21 days and they
were 19 in number. Placebo group received a tablet of placebo
(Pudin Hara) which looked exactly similar to that of vitamin F
and they were 18 in numbet
Control group were selected among the students of first MBBS
of BLDEA’s Shri B.M.Patil Medical College Hospital and Re
search Center Bijapur. They were total 33 in number between
the age group of 18-19 years. The ethical clearance for the
study was obtained from Ethical Committee of our college as
per requirements of Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sci
ences ofBangalore.
METHOD OFCOLLECFION OF DATA
All the exercise data were collected during morning
hours between 7am to 9am to avoid any possible diurnal varia
tions. Subjects were told to report an hour before experiments.
-
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The details of the procedure of the exercise tests were ex
plained to the subjects and demonstrated before hand to
allay apprehension. They were asked to refrain from eating
and drinking for an hour and allowed to take rest for half an
hour before the experiment. All the parameters were recorded
in the Performa of each subject. After the supplementation
regime of 21 days once again all the parameters recording
was repeated on subjects of study group.
RECORDINGOFPHYSIOLOGICALPARAMETERS
The following parameters were recorded in pre and post exer
cise conditions (1 minute after exercise) in all the subjects.
1. Respiratory rate (cycles per minute)
2. Heart rate (beats per minute)
3. Systolic and diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) by using
mercury sphygmomanometer.
Recording of Cardiopulmonary Fitness Parameter
1) Recording of physical fitness index by using Harvard step
test:
Physical fitness index of each subject was recorded by using
Harvard Step Test Each subject completed up & down task
(24 steps per minute) on an 18 inch bench for 3 minutes or
until exhaustion whichever is early.
Exhaustion is defined as when the subject could not main
tain the stepping rate for 15 per second. The physical fitness
index (PFI) l05score was calculated as follows:
PFI =
Duration of exercise in seconds x 100
5.5 x pulse rate (1-1.30 minute after exercise)
2) Determination V02 max:
V02 max was measured in subjects applying the step
test of Margaria et al The details of this study involve to
determination of exercise heart rates on two separate step
test studies and measurement of VO2 was not necessary as
energy cost of step test is same for all fit persons and would
be obtained from nomogram with any step height and fre
quency. Das and Bhattacharya described that steady state
exercise heart rate is same when it is measured with time taken
for five heartbeats with an electronic stop watch conse
quently, Das suggested simplification of Margaria’s equa
tion for determination of V02 max.
Accordingly study has been carried out on a 33cm. step height
and the two step frequencies are 15 and 20 per minute respec
tively. Five minute rest pause was given in between two step
test works. With the following equation V02 max was deter
mined according to Margarita et al. ‘°(1965).
VO2max (ml.Kg-l. Mm-i) f.max(V”02- V’02) ÷ f’V’02—r’v’o, f’v” 0,
—

~.

~.

~,

—

where fmax = maximum exercise heart rate, f’ and f’ are two
exercise heart rates at two workloads V’02 and V”O. respec
tively.
The indirect maximum heart rate was obtained with time taken
for five beats using electronic stopwatch immediately at the
end of each step test work.
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STASTICALANALYSIS:
Mean and standard deviation of all the sets of ob
servations were calculated. Significance of the differences
was calculated by applying ‘Z’ test and’t’ test. ‘p’ value <0.05
is taken as significant.”
RESULTS
Various physiological parameters recorded in subjects of both
experimental (19) and placebo (18) group before exercise, be
fore and after supplementation of either vitamin E or placebo
drug is presented in table i. From the values in the table it can
be observed that none of the parameters vary significantly
before and after supplementation. This is true for both vita
min E and placebo group.
Table i: Various PhysiologicalPara in eters ofsubjects in Er
perimental andPlacebo Group, before and after supplemen
tation.
(Values are Mean ± SD)
Experimental (n=19)
Placebo (n18)
Parameter
Before
After
Before
After
supplem supplem
supplem supplem
entation entation
entation entation
Resp rate!
17.15±
18.68±
17.05±
17.33±
mm
1.98
12l~
184
159NS
Heartrate
74.36±
7626±
72.11±
7022±
Bpm
720
5.60~
6.47
474NS
SBPmmHg 121.05± 122.94±
117.0±
117.33±
7.17
637NS
6.47
699NS
DBPrnmHg 76.84±
76.73±
76.77±
76.44±
7.14
717NS
4.52
459NS
NS: Not significant
Table ii represents comparative values of physical fitness in
dex in experimental and placebo subjects before and after
supplementation. Neither of the group has shown significant
difference in physical fitness index before and after their re
spective supplementation of vitamin E and placebo.
Table ii: Comparison ofPhysical Fitness Index before and
after Supplementation in Experimental and Placebo
Group
(Values are Mean ± SD)
Variable
Experimental Placebo
Group (n19) Group (n1 8)
Before supplementation
83.12±8.90 85.34±9.91
After supplementation
84.08±9.12 85.22±9.37
Level of significance
NS
NS
NS: Not significant (p >0.05)

ofVO2 max recorded in placebo and experi-~
mental groups before and after supplementation are
given in table iii. In none ofthe group the mean value of
Values

V02 max recorded before and after supplementation
varies significantly.

Table iii: Comparison of V02 max. (ml/min/kg) in Placebo
and Experimental groups before and after supplementa
tion of drug
(Values are Mean + SD)
Group

Experimental
Placebo
(n19)
(,r18)
Before supplementation 37.06±2.18
35.44±1.71
After supplementation 38.38±2.43
35.97±1.54
Level of significance
NS
NS
NS: Not significant (p >0.05)
DISCUSSION:
Relationship between diet and athletic performances were
studied long before nutrition became a science. Coaches,
athletes all over the world, have long contemplated the pos
sibility that some nutrient can supercharge the body and
their by increase the athletic performance. Many studies deal
ing with vitamin E have been conducted to know its effect on
physical performance. The current study has been planned
with an objective of to elucidating the effect of vitamin E
(200mg/day) supplementation for 21 days on cardiopulmo
nary fitness in endurance athletes (cyclists), and comparing
this effect with that of placebo in a double blind model.
We recorded physiological parameters like BP, RR and Heart
rate of non-athletes (control) and athletes (subjects) before
and after supplementation of vitamin E. Analysis of data
shows that supplementation of vitamin E has not improved
either of physiological parameters in the study subjects. The
change in these parameters before and after supplementa
tion of vitamin E is within the limit of normal physiological
range. Few authors have reported no significant effect on
physical performance from vitamin E supplementation ~ In
our study also we found the same effect.
Highly physically active persons who can perform well in
various sports and possessing higher values of V02 max have
capacity to yield larger amount of energy and can perform
better in athletic field activities’4. Determination of VO, max
is thus one of the important criteria to assess the cardiopul
nionary efficiency and physical fitness vf a subject ‘~. In view
bf this we have assessed the effect of supplementation of
antioxidant on performance of athletes by recording both PFI
score and V02 max as cardiopulmonary fitness tests.
Previous studies have reported that vitamin E is playing a
significant role during the training of runners and lower level
of vitamin E in the blood can hamper the performance of
runners’6. Chatterjee and Maitra’1 in their study found that
vitamin E intake significantly increased endurance capacity
of untrained girls during their three phases ofmenstrual cycle,
Simon and Pabst” from their study concluded that vitamin B
has beneficial effec; on physical performance and on cell
protection, at high altitude.
In our present study, when we compared the cardiopulmo
nary fitness of two groups of endurance athletes before and
after supplementation of vitamin B and a placebo, both re
cordings PFI and V02 max does not show any significant
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difference from pre supplementation to post supplementa
tion values. (p>0.05), Our observations are in agreement with
Peterson, et al ‘9,where vitamin E and C supplementation did
not influence the cytokine, muscle enzyme or lymphocyte
response to exercise. Stampfer, et al 20 also found no effect of
vitamin E on prostacycline production, arachidonic acid me
tabolites on platelet reactivity.
A number of other studies done 21.2Z23.24 on the effect of supple
mentation of antioxidant as double blind crossover study
found no beneficial effect of these antioxidants (vitamin E
and C) in trained athletes.
Thus majority of the studies that investigated the effect of
vitamin £ on exercise performance have found no beneficial
effect on measures of endurance or aerobic capacity. Our re
sults also do not show any beneficial effect on cardiopulmo
nary efficiency by antioxidant supplementation in endurance
athletes (cyclists).
In conclusion, our study supports the generally accepted
view regarding vitamin £ supplementation in exercise helps
in reducing the markers of oxidative damage after exercise25’26
but such supplementation does not help in increasing the
endurance capacity in Athletes, whose diet is not otherwise
deficient in vitamin £.
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DEVELOPMENT ANI) EVALUATION OF CONTROLLED RELEASE BEADS OF LIPID LOW
ERING DRUG USING NATURAL POLYMERS
Rashmi Boppana* R.V. Kulkarni and N. V. Kalyane
Department ofPharmaceutics, B.L.D.E.A’s College of Pharmacy, BLDE University Campus, Bijapur-5 86 103, Kamataka.
JNTRODUCrION
As a regulator of homeostasis, cholesterol is essential to life.
However, high levels of this lipophilic substance lead to ath
erosclerosis, a pre-disposing factor to the development of
coronary artery disease (CAD). Atherosclerosis involves an
accumulation of cholesterol and other blood lipids and lipo
proteins in macrophage cells found in the intima of arteries.
Lipid-engorged macrophage cells become foam cells, and foam
cell infiltration progresses to fatty streaks in the arterial wall.
Plaque formation, thrombosis, and vessel occlusion can fol
low, leading to CAD. The CAD involves one or more specific
cardiovascular pathologies, including myocardial infarction
(Ml), ischemia, and angina pectoris. About 13-14 million of
population in the United States is believed to be suffering
from this complex and life-threatening condition and over 25
million people worldwide are expected to die from cardiovas
cular-related diseases by the year 2020. In addition to free
cholesterol and its esters, triglycerides (long-chain fatty acid
esters of the polyalcohol glycerol) and lipoproteins (macro
molecular substances that solubilize blood lipids) are found
in the bloodstream. High levels of triglycerides and the lipidrich lipoproteins that promote the formation of atheroscle
rotic plaques (low density lipoproteins [LDLI and very low
density lipoproteints [VLDL]) are also a significant health
risk in developed nations where lifestyles are sedentary, stress
is “sky high,” and fat-laden meals are too often the norm.
Patients with elevated levels of triglycerides and “bad cho
lesterol” are at risk for myocardial infarction and/or cerebral
vascular accident (stroke). Serum cholesterol comes from both
exogenous (dietary) and endogenous (biosynthetic) sources,
so following a low-fat diet and exercising regularly can keep
serum lipid levels in check for many. However, an individual’s
specific biochemical and metabolic profile can often work
against even the healthiest lifestyle. For these “biochemi
cally challenged” patients, lipid-lowering drugs such as
simvastatin have literally provided a new lease on life (1).
Simvastatin is a lipid lowering agent derived syn
thetically from a fermentation product ofAsp ergillus terreus.
After oral administration, it readily absorbs from the gastro
intestinal tract (GIT) and is hydrolysed to corresponding [3hydroxy acid form. This is a principal metabolite and an in
hibitor of 3 -hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-coenzyine-A (HMG
CoA) reductase, the enzyme that catalyses the rate limiting
step in biosynthesis of cholesterol. The thug is having an
oral daily dose of 10-20 mg, with bioavailability of less than
5%, and plasma half life of about 1.9 hours (2). Simvastatin
reduces levels of circulating atherogenic lipoproteins by com
petitive inhibition of the microsomal enzyme FlJvIG-CoA re
ductase; so, it is used in the treatment of hypercholester
olemia (3,4).

Simvastatin is a powerful lipid-lowering drug that can de
crease low density lipoprotein (LDL) levels by up to 50%. It
is used in doses of 5 rng up to 80 mg. Higher doses (160 mg)
have been found to be too toxic, while giving only minimal
benefit in terms of lipid lowering. There is no real effect on
HDL and triglyceride levels.
HO

0
~,_0

H

Figure 1. Chemical structure of simvastatin
Controlled drug delivery is defined as sustaining thug action
by maintaining a relatively constant and effective drug level
in the body with concomitant minimization of undesirable
effects that may be associated with kinetic pattern of con
trolled release. The main objective of controlled drug deliv
ery is to reduce frequency to an extent that once daily dose is
sufficient for therapeutic management through a unifonn
plasma concentration at steady state. An ideal controlled drug
delivery system is one which releases the drug at a predeter
mined rate, locally or systemically for a specific period of
time. Controlled drug release occurs when a polymer, whether
natural or synthetic is judiciously combined with drug or
other active agent is released from the material in a pre-de
signed manner
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Figure 2. Drug levels in the blood with (a) conventional dos
age form and (b) controlled-release dosage form.
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Controlled release multiple unit dosage forms have advan
tages over single unit ones as they can spread out in a more
uniform manner over a large surface area in the gastrointesti
nal tract (5). This can reduce the local irritation of the gas
trointestinal tract by some drugs and can provide a larger
area for drug absorption. Also with multiple unit dosage forms
the intestinal retention of polymeric materials can be avoided
(6). Using innovative microencapsulation technologies and
by modiI~jing the polymeric matrix, multi unit dosage forms
can be developed in to an optimal thug delivery systems which
will provide desired release profile (7). Several synthetic poly
mers have been used to prepare multi-unit dosage forms. Re
cently, research efforts have been concentrated to develop
particulate delivery systems using natural polymers because
of simple and eco-friendly preparative conditions.
The objective of the present research work was to prepare
and evaluate the spherical beads using natural polymers like
carboxymethylcellulose and tamarind seed polysaccharide for
controlled release of simvastatin. After oral administration
through conventional dosage forms like tablets, simvastatin
undergoes extensive first pass metabolism in the liver leading
to bioavailability of less than 5%, and plasma half life ofabout
1.9 hours, hence, repeated administration of drug is required
to maintain the blood concentration, but the repeated admin
istration can cause the toxic effects due to drug accumulation
in the body. Therefore, if simvastatin is prepared in the form
of controlled release beads, these problems associated with
conventional tablets can be avoided.
Experimental
Simvastatin (SMT) was obtained from Ranbaxy Ltd. Carboxy
methylcellulose sodium salt (NaCMC), aluminum chloride
hexahydrate, sodium hydroxide, and Conc. HCI was purchased
from S.D fine Chemicals, Mumbai. Tamarind seeds were ob
tained locally and the seed polysaccharide (TSP) was iso
lated in our laboratory. Double distilled water was used
through out the study.
Preparation of beads
An accurately weighed quantity of simvastatin (20% &
40% w/w of dry mass of the polymer) was dispersed in an
aqueous solution of NaCMC and TSP (in the ratios of
CMC:TSP; 3.5:0.5, 3:1, 2.5:1.5,2:2. Total polymerconcentra
tion was 4% wlv) and mixed homogenously using a magnetic
stirrer. The dispersion was extruded in the form of droplets
into aqueous solution of different concefftrations of alumi
num chloride (5, 10 andi 5% w/v) using hypodermic syringe.
After incubating for additional 15 minutes in AICI3 solution,
the beads were removed and placed in ethanol for 1 minute;
then dried at 40°C for 10 hours.
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Then the beads were evaluated for size analysis, drug en
trapment efficiency and in vitro drug release.
In-vitro drug release study
In- vitro drug release study was carried out using a USP
23 rotating basket dissolution tester (Electrolab TDT-06P,
Mumbai, India). The dissolution rates were measured at 37.0±
0.50 C at 50 rpm basket speed. Drug release from the beads
was studied in 900 ml dissolution medium (pH 1.2 buffer or
pH 7.4 phosphate buffer). At predetermined time intervals, 5
nil aliquots were withdrawn and analyzed using UV-Visible
spectrophotometer at a ~ of 238 nm.
RESULTSANI~ DISCUSSION
When the dispersion of simvastatin, NaCMC and TSP was
added to the aqueous solution ofAlCl3, beads were formed
instantaneously. The beads were spherical in shape and hav
ing a size range 1146 to 1299 ~t depending upon the fonnula
tion variables. As the concentration of TSP was increased in
the formulation, the size of the beads increased and as the
concentration of AlCl3 was increased, the size of the beads
was decreased. The drug entrapment efficiency indicated that
the beads were capable of encapsulating 67% to 83% of
simvastatin. Increase in concentration of TSP polymer re
sulted in decreased encapsulation, while increase in A1C1,
resulted in increased drug entrapment efficiency (see Table
I).
The CR beads Cl, C2, C3, C4, CS, C6 and C7 have shown a
drug release of 86%, 91%, 96%, 98%, 86%, 77% and 81%
respectively at the end of 7°’ has shown in Fig. 3 and 4. As
the concentration of TSP was increased, the drug release
was increased, whereas increase in MCI3 resulted in decreased
thug release. The drug release from all the beads followed the
diffusion mechanism. In conclusion, the formulation C6 con
taining 2.5% NaCMC, 1.5% TSP and 15% AICI3 has shown
least drug release hence, it can control the release rate of
simvastatin for prolonged period, and it is a good fonnula
tion. This study suggests that the simvastatin can be re
leased in a controlled manner in order to avoid the frequent
administration and for better patient comfort and compliance.
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Table 1. Data obtained from evaluation of simvastatin controlled release beads
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Formulations

Size(.t)

Cl
C
03
01
CS
06
C7

1214
1239
1243
1299
1188
1146
1163

DrugEntrapment
efficiency (%)
83.75
77.18
7226
67.33
76.64
79.37
75.54

% drug released
86.12
91.06
96.01
98.83
86.83
77.36
81.54

rvalues
(Higuchi model)
0.9825

0.9987
0.9993
0.9995
0.9994
0.9946
0.9951
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Figure 3. Release of simvastatin from beads
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Figure 4. Influence of cross-linking agent on the release of
simvastatin from beads

PHYSICAL FITNESS AFFECTING THE LIFE STYLE OF ADOLESCENCES
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Introduction: This is the law that only the strong shall thrive
that surely the weak will pursuits and only the fit will survive
(Robert. W. Service).
Definition: Physical fitness is the ability to last to bear up or
to with M~nci ~trcss g~4 to prcs~urc un4cr difficult circum
stance where an unfit person would be ineffective or would
quit.
This indicates the importance of physical fitness in few but
apt words. Physical fitness is not only essential for an indi
vidual as well as to whole nation. Due to modem amenities at
a very fast rate neglecting their disadvantages Hence the
sedentary comfortable life style is prevalent at the cost of
physical fitness.
It is the time to consider about the physical fitness and exer
cise in the adolescent age group. The positive health is the
terminal goal of the health planners while the physical fitness
is the means to achieve the targets.
The limitations of fitness are determined largely by inherit
ance .But the potential for fitness is largely developed by
daily living practice and exercise, habit adequate nutrition,
sufficient rest and relaxation suitable work and appropriate

medical care. They are also important in maintaining the fit
ness.
To achieve good fitness in children sports programmers
should be arranged accordingly. At first stage, priority of
fun, recreations sports programmers’ skill development and
opportunity for competition should be provided. At second
stage the exercise should be both competitive as well as more
exhaustive than first stage. Whereas in third stage and fourth
stage the exercise should be severe enough to attain maxi
mum fitness .Because at this stage, the muscle strength, car
diopulmonary strength and endurance of the children are
developed maximally.
Physical fitness increase the level of intelligence children
with low fitness is emotionally unstable and less defensive.
Physically fit children show better adaptability to stress, less
neuromuscular tension and less fatigability.
Regular aerobic exercise profoundly improves an individual’s
ability to oxidize fatty acids within active muscles during steady
rate of exercise.
Regular exercise positively brings about an emotionally stable
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mind Jn a physically fit person symptoms alleviation of de
pression is greater. Moderate exercise is within enhanced
cognitive function.
Appropriate kind and amount of exercise constantly empha
sized will develop muscular strength and endurance, body
flexibility, circulatory and respiratory endurance. Hence prop
erly directed exercise is the only means of acquiring the abil
ity to engage in tasks demanding strong and sustained physi
cal efforts.
In view of the above fact a comparative study was carried out
among Residential and nonresidential boys of age group 14-

17 years.
The anthropometric, physiological respiratory cardiopulmo
nary fitness and hematological parameters were taken into
consideration.
Results: We observed that mean ht, wt, BMI, SBP, PR1, PM
,IRV,(ml),ERV(mJ),and VC(ml) all these mentioned parameters
were increased significantly in
Residential (group 1) than in nonresidential (Group II).
Mean PFI% and VO2max mi/kg/mm were also increased sig
nificantly in group I and in group II .Hb% also increased
significantly in group I.

RESULTS AND DJSCISSIONS
Table I
Comparison ofAnthropometric Parameters between Group I and Group H
Parameters
GroupJ
Group!!
Mean
±SD
SE
Mean
±SD
SE
Pvalues
Age (year)
14.94
0.747
0.11
14.878
0.754
0.11
>0.05
Height(cms)
16029
9.64
1.4
155.39
8.93
1.3
<0.01
Weight (kg)
46.76
7.83
1.1
45.I&
7.89
1.1
>0.05
IvIAC(cms)
2143
227
032
2149
2.75
039
>0.05
CC(cms)
7329
522
0.75
71.41
6~9
1.0
>0.05
AbdC(cms)
67.41
7.10
1.0
65.47
7.89
1.1
>0.05
BSA(sqmt)
1462
0.157
0.022
1.410
0.137
0.02
>0.05
BMI (kg/tnt2)
14.44
1.87
027
1821
323
046
<0.001
Table 2
Comparison of Physiological Parameters between Group land Group!!
Parameters
RR(cycle/mi)
SBP(mmHg)
DBP(mmHg)
MAP (mml-lg)
PR(bpm)
PR1(bpm)
PR,(bpm)
~ max (bpm)

Mean
21.6
111.92
70.82
84.82
80.98
122
136.5
1573

Groupl
±SD
12.8
622
7.86
6.43
929
212
17.6
132

SE
1.8
0.89
1.1
0.92
1.3
3.0
2.5
1.9

Mean
20.39
89.35
74.08
86.47
89.35
148.7
100.5
182.1

Group!!
±SD
SE
228
033
8.98
1.3
7.02
1
6.8
0.97
8.98
1.3
23.1
3.3
122
1.7
193
2.8

Pvalues
>0.05
<0.001
< 0.05
>0.05
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

Table 3
Comparison ofRespiratory Parameters between Group land Group II
Parameters
Mean
BHT(sec)
36.4
ENJJT(sec)
363
TV(ml)
423.5
IRV(nil)
1178
ERV(ml)
1003
VC(ml)
2351
FEV(%)
85.63
~PEFR(liUmin) 471

Group!
±Sfl
10.8
11.9
69.3
293
351
452
9.71
101

SE
1.5
1.7
9.9
42
50
65
1.4
14

Mean
31.94
333
401.5
1104
877
2202
85.3
4112

Groupil
±SD
SE
9.88
1.4
10.1
1.4
58.3
8.3
299
43
225
32
390
56
5.85
0.84
56.1
8.0

Pvalues
<0.05
>0.05
>0.05
>0.05
<0.05
>0.05
>0.05
<0.001

Table 4
Comparison of Hematological Parameters between Group land Group H
Parameters
Group!
Group 1!
Mean
±SD SE
Mean ±SD SE
Pvalues
Hb(gm/dl) 14.63
1.04
0.15
1327
1.10
0.16
<0.001
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Table 5
Comparison of Cardiopulmonary fitness Parameters between
Group land Group H
Parameters
Group I
Group II
Mean
±51) SE
Mean ±SD SE
Pvalues
PFI ( %)
64.34
6.86
0.98 62.03
4.43
0.63
<0.05
VO2max(ml/kg/rnin) 54.4
65
9.3
29.38
8.74
12
<0.001
Graph I: Compatison of Anthropometric Parameters
between Groups I & Ii
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Our data analysis showed that residential boys had better
cardiopulmonary fitness, anthropometric physiological pa
rameters than nonresidential school boys .This reflects a
higher and better growth pattern of children of group I .This
growth pattern in group I may be related to regular physical
activity of training given in the residential schools. Regular
physical activity and training may be one of the contributing
factors in attainment of such growth .WE observed that group
I residential children had good to excellent VOzmn(45•2~50•9
and 5 l-55.9mlJkg/min respectively. But group II belonged to
very poorto poor category ofV02 max (35-40 mllkg/min .The
obtained values for group I was 54.4+-6.5SE9.3 and for group
1129.38+-8.74with SE 1.2.
In our study obtained PFI ratio did not correlate with that of
STD HST protocol ofBroucha et al (1943).
We observed that the recovery HR in group I was lower as
compared to that of group II .This could sho~v the body ca
pacity to adapt to greater training loads.
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Conclusion: The Vo2max score is influenced by various fac
tors such as mode of exercise, persons’ heredity status, train
ing, age, sex, and body composition.
We have considered the mode of exercise, age, sex and body
composition. We conducted the study on residential and
nonresidential school boys of age 14-17 years. We came to
conclusion from our study that cardiopulmonary fitness pa
rameters are higher in the residential than those of nonresi
dential school boys. The higher values of cardiopulmonary
fitness among the residential children may be due to their
regular diet, regular pattern of life and regular exercise.
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EFFECT OF GARLIC (ALLIUMSATIVUM) ON ANTIOXIDANT DEFENSE SYSTEM IN
ERYTHROCYTE OFALBINO RATS EXPOSED TO HEAVY METALS
(NICKEL II & CHROMIUM VI)
Amrita Das Gupta*, SalimA. Dhundasi and Kusal K.Das
Environmental Health Research Unit, Department of Physiology,AlAmeen Medical College, Bijapur 586108 Karnataka, India
Introduction:
Heavy metals are stable and persistent environmental con
taminants and have the potential to cause various alterations
in target tissues of exposed humans. Hence the environment,
in which a person works, can be a major factor in determining
health. Heavy metals are trace metals with a density atleast
five times that of water. As they cannot be metabolized by the
body, these metals are bioaccumulative. Among these, nickel
and chrbmium are used extensively in stainless steel indus~
try, the single largest industry, along with welding and elec
troplating industry. As a result, occupational exposures to
these are very lugh via inhalation or ingestion of metal con
taining diet. After entering into the body~ both nickel and
chromiumpenetrates all organs but mainly accumulates into
liver, kidney, lungs, bone etc [1,2]. Nickel can induce severe
liver and kidney damage by altering several marker enzymes
and ascorbate-cholesterol metabolism along with histopatho
logical alt rations [3,41. On the other hand, hexavelent chro
mium has been reported to cause hepatotoxicity in both hu
man and laboratory animals [5]. There is also evidence of
progressive lung cancer with exposure to Cr (VI) in chrome
pigment industry workers [6]. Evaluations of toxicity of the
metals are facilitated by results of basic hematological assays
[7]. Nickel and Cr induced alteration of hematological param
eters were reported earlier [1, 2]. Nickel can affect erythrocyte
membrane lipid bilayer and membrane protein [8]. It is well
documented that heavy metals usually bind with the EEC
membranes and plasma albumin and stimulates
metallothioneins and ROS. This results in oxidative damage

in EEC and in various tissues [9, 10]. RBCs are equipped with
defense system representing their antioxidant capacity. This
system includes glutathione and other enzymes like superox
ide dismutase (SOD), glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px) and
catalase (CAT) [11].
Garlic (A ilium sativum) has played an important dietary and
medicinal role throughout the history of mankind. The thera
peutic efficacy of garlic encompasses a wide variety of ail
ments including cardiovascular, cancei hepatic and micro
bial infection [12]. Previous studies in our lab showed that
garlic has some beneficial effect in preventing nickel and Cr
induced alteration of serum lipid profile [13]. All these are
attributed tu the presence uf vai iuus oi~anusulftu cumpuurrds
in garlic which are having tremendous antioxidant property
[14]. As our previous studies and various other studies have
revealed the beneficial effect of aqueous homogenate of raw
garlic, the present study was designed to investigate the
possible protective role of fresh aqueous homogenate of garlic
on some hematological parameters, RBC antioxidant defense
system and lipid peroxidation in male albino rats treated with
nickel sulfate (NiSO4) and potassium dichromate (K2Cr2O7).
Materials and Methods
Adult (aged 60-70 days) laboratory bred male Wister rats
weighing 160 :t 5 g each were fed with laboratory stock diet
and water ad libitum for 7 days. The acclimatized animals
were divided into six groups of six animals each. Group I
served as an untreated control. Group II were administered
aqueous homogenate of fresh raw garlic at a dose o1250 mgi
Kg b.wt; orally [15] Group III was treated with nickel sulfate
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(New India Chemical Enterprises, Kochi, India) in double-dis
tilled water at a dose ot2.0 mg/lOOg b.wt, intraperitoneally
(Lp.) [16]. Group IV rats received both nickel sulfate (2.0 mg/
lOOg b.wt, Lp) and garlic (250 mg/ Kg b.wt; orally) simulta
neously. Group V rats were given potassium dichromate
(Qualigens Fine Chemicals, Mumbai, India) in double distilled
water at a dose of 0.5 mg/bOg b.wt, intraperitoneally (Lp.)
[17). Group VI rats were treated simultaneously with potas
sium dichromate (0.5 mg/bOg b.wt, i.p.) and garlic (250 mgI
Kg b.wt; orally). Nickel sulfate and potassium dichromate were
given on alternate days until tenth dose whereas garlic was
administered orally everyday until twentieth dose. The entire
experimental protocol was approved by institutional ethical
committee and utmost care was taken during the experimental
procedure, as well as at the time of sacrifice, according to the
Helsinki Declaration of 1964 [18]. After the treatment, the ani
mals were sacrificed by decapitation always between 9:00 h
and 11:00 h and fresh blood was immediately collected into
heparinized test tubes. All the hematological parameters Le.
total red blood corpuscles (RBC) count, packed cell volume
(PCV), total white blood corpuscles (WBC) count, total plate
lets count and clotting time were measured by using hilly
automated hematology analyzer (Sysmax K-4500) [19]. The
hemoglobin (Hb) concentration in the red celllysates was
determined by the cyanmethemoglobin method [20). To de
termine antioxidant status of erythrocytes, blood samples
were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 15 min to remove the plasma
and buf~’ coat (consisting leucocytes and platelets). The
erythrocytes were washed three times in buffered saline (0.9%
saline in 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4), and the packed
cells were suspended in equal volume of the buffered saline.
Erythrocyte lipid peroxide (LPO) was measured as the pro
duction of malondialdehyde (MDA) which in combination
with thiobarbituric acid (TBA) forms pink chromogen com
pound whose absorbance at 530 rim was recorded. The con
centration of MDA was calculated using a standard curve
obtained from the reaction between varying MDA concentra
finn (0.1,0.5,2.0 and 3.0 runol MDAighemoglnhin) [21]. The
activity of erythrocyte superoxide dismutase (SOD) was de
termined spectrophotometrically at 480 run by the epineph
nine method [22] and it was expressed in units of enzyme
activity per gram of hemoglobin (linitlg Hb). Total erythro
cyte glutathione (GSH) was estimated by the method ofbeutler
et ci [23]. Measurement of erythrocyte glutathione peroxi
dase (GSH-Px) was based on the following principle: GSH-Px
catalyzes the oxidation of glutathione by cumene hydroper
oxide. In the presence of glutathione reductase and nicotina
mide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) the oxidized
glutathione is immediately converted to the reduced form with
concomitant oxidation oINADPH to NADP+. The decrease in
absorbance at 340 run was measured [24]. The erythrocyte
GSH-Px activity was expressed as Unitlg Rb. The enzyme unit
of G5H-Px was defined as the number ofreducedNADP oxi
dized per minute at 37°C and according to the Randox appli
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cation procedure. Catalase (CAT) activity in hemolysate was
assayed by the method of Aebi. From the hemolysate an
aliquot of 10 11 was diluted with phosphate buffer (50 mmoll
1, pH 7.4) to a final volume of5.0 ml. CAT activity was mea
sured by adding 1.0 milliO2 (30 mmoVl, Merck) to 2.0 ml di
luted hemolysate and reading the decrease in absorbance at
240 run between 20 and 30 s with a spectrophotometer against
a blank consisting of 2.0 ml diluted hemolysate and 1.0 ml
deionized water at 37°C. Each sample was assayed twice, and
the mean of the first order rate constant (k) was calculated.
The final results corrected for the dilution and related to the
Rb concentration, the enzyme activity was expressed as k/g
Hb as described in the literature [25].
Mean + SD values were calculated for each group. To deter
mine the significance of inter-group differences, we analyzed
each parameter separately. A one way analysis of variance
(ANOV A) followed by post hoc’t’ test was done to deter
mine which of the groups differed among themselves
Duncan’s multiple range test was applied with the level of
significance fixed at P <0.05 [26].
Results:
Intraperitonial nickel sulfate administration resulted in sig
nificant decrease in red blood cell (RBC) count, white blood
cell (WBC) count, hematocrit value (PCV%) and haemoglo
bin (Hb) concentration when compared to that of control
group. Simultaneous garlic administration also ;howed a sig
nificant decrease in the above parameters from control value,
but when compared to that of nickel treated group, a signifi
cant increase have been found. A significant increase of clot
ting time (CT) followed by a decrease in platelet count in
nickel treated group was observed when compared to un
treated control. But simultaneous garlic administration was
unable to improve the above parameters significantly. Simi
larly, after treatment with potassium dichromate, RBC count,
WBC count, Rb concentration and hematocrit values were
decreased significantly from untreated control value. Garlic
administered simultaneously to chromium treated rats was
~sighifieantly able to b?ihg the changed value of RBC, WBC
and Rb concentration only towards that of control value.
Although we have found a significant decrease in platelet
count in chromium treated rats, but garlic administration was
unable to improve the situation. In rats, treated with only
garlic homogenate, there was no significant change in the
above parameters except a significant fall in platelet count.
In the red blood cells of the nickel sulfate and potassium
dichromate treated rats malondiabdehyde (MDA), glutathione
(GSH) levels and the activities of superoxide dismutase (SOD),
glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px) and catalase (CAT) were
significantly increased when compared to untreated control
(Group I) rats. Simultaneous treatment with garlic and nickel
sulfate partially reversed this change to near untreated con
trol values except SOD activity. There was no significant fin
provement in the above parameters in rats treated simulta
neously with potassium dichromate and garlic (except MDA
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level).
Discussion:
From our observation, it can be seen that, treatment with ei
ther nickel sulfate or potassium dichromate indices anemia
type condition (decreased RBC count, PCV and Hb concen
tration) in rats although both nickel and chromium are essen
tial trace element for normal physiological functioning of our
body. Previous studies have shown that nickel may adversely
affect hematopoiesis [27]. In our study, decrease in RBC
count, PCV% and Hb concentration may be due to non-re
generative anemia arise of nickel induced direct injury of he
matopoietic stem cells resulting in decreased RBC count,
WBC count, Platelet count [28]. In this study, decrease in
platelet count occurred may be due to decrease production or
increased consumption of them. Alteration of V/BC count
and decreased hematocrit value in rats have already been
reported following administration of nickel [29]. Nickel sul
fate may depress bone marrow activity and significantly de
creased all the types of blood cells, as per our observation in
our previous study [28]. Study by Hyeon efal, revealed that
Cr (VI) exposure to rats resulted in reduction of RBC count
and hematocrit value along with a decrease in haemoglobin
concentration [30]. The decrease in hemoglobin appears to
be due to inhibition of its biosynthesis by decreasing the
succinyl pool as well as glycine pool. Both are required in the
initial stage of the heme biosynthesis [31].
Simultaneous treatment with garlic decreased the toxic effect
of both nickel and chromium on hematological values and
showed a protective role in anemia, leucopenia and thromb
ocytopenia in our study. This may bay be due to the stimula
tion of bone marrow activity. It is also known that, sulfur
compound in garlic significantly prolong bleeding time and
thrombine time [32]
Reactive oxygen species (ROS) include free radicals and nonradical species like superoxide and hydroxyl radical and hy
drogen peroxide, singlet oxygen etc. ROS are implicated as
important pathologic mediators in many disorders. Increased
genethtlon ofROS and enhanced lipid peroxidation are con
sidered responsible for toxicity of wide range of compounds
[33]. Our present study reveals that, treatment with either
nickel sulfate or potassium dichromate increase lipid
peroxidation by increasing MDA concentration in red blood
cells of rats. This increase in MDA concentration was defi
nitely accompanied by increased ROS formation [34]. As a
result, enhanced lipid peroxidation, DNA damage, altered cal
cium and sul~dryl homeostasis as well as marked disturbances
in antioxidant defense system occurred [35]. Simultaneous
treatment with garlic was found to be effective in prevention
of oxidative damage in erythrocyte, induced by both nickel
sulfate and potassium dichromate resulting in a significant
decrease in erythrocyte MDA concentration. The present
study reported an increase in the level ofGSH and the activi
ties 0fGSH-Px, SOD and CAT enzymes in RBC ofrats treated
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with nickel or chromium. This change may be attributed to
adaptive change. There is report that reduction ofh~cavelent
chromium to trivalent chromium in RBC occurs by the action
of glutathione [36]. It is also previously reported that oxida
tive stress increase the GSH-Px activity [37] in thjs study
increased SOD activity indicates an increased production of
sup eroxide radical in heavy metal (nickel II and chromium VI)
toxicity. The increase in GSH-Px and CAT activity after nickel
or chromium exposure may be explained by their influence on
hydrogen peroxide as substrate, which is formed in the
dismutation reaction of superoxide radical [38, 28). This ac
tion is followed by increased formation of aSH by glutathione
reductase [39].
Simultaneous garlic administration with nickel sulfate brought
erythrocyte GSH level and activity of GSH-Px and CAT near
to that of control value confirming a protective role of garlic
extract on nickel induced impairment of erythrocyte antioxi
dant defense system. But such improvement was not found
in rats treated with potassium dichromate and garlic simulta
neously. The cause may be due to a different pathway of
action of chromium (VI), which should be evaluated in fUr
ther studies.
It can be concluded from present findings that both nickel
sulfate and potassium dichromate induced oxidative stress
in RBC leads to anemia, leucopenia and thrombocytopenia
along with elevated erythrocyte MDA level and altered anti
oxidant defense system. Simultaneous treatment with aque
ous homogenate of fresh garlic may protect against nickel
and chromium induced toxicity but garlic may be more pro
tective in nickel induced toxicity.
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INFLUENCE OF MENSTRUAL CYCLE ON HEMATOLOGICAL PARAMETERS
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Introduction
completely mature, adult pattern, the regulation of the normal
Menstruation is defined as ‘periodic and cyclical shedding
cycle is under the control ofneurohormonal mechanisms with
of progestational endometriwn accompanied by loss of
its feedback systems present in the hypothalamic pituitary
blood” during the reproductive age between menarche (on
ovarian axis. The hypothalamus secretes regularly peptides
set of menstruation) and menopause (cessation of menstrua
i.e. Gonadotropin releasing hormone (GnRH). The release of
tion)’.
GnRH by hypothalamus is pulsatile, with pulses occurring
every 90 minutes. This leads to pulsatile
The menstrual cycle influences a number of tissues and alters
a variety of functions, periodically in tune with the phase of
release of FSH and LH. Frequency of GnRH bursts is in
the menstrual cycle. In addition to the well known cyclic
creased by estrogen and decreased by progesterone. The
changes occurring in ovary, uterus, cervix, vagina, breast etc.,
FSFI level rises during the proliferative phase and reaches its
the neuro-hormonal changes of menstrual cycle are known to
peak level on 12th day of cycle. The LH levels remains almost
induce certain hematological variations.
static through out the cycle except for the pre-ovulatory surge
occurring 24-3 6 hours prior to ovulation. This LH surge is
The naturally occurring fluctuations in the levels of sex ste
due to increased frequency of GnRH bursts, increased sensi
roid hormones during the menstrual cycle provide a conve
tivity
of anterior pituitary to GnR}I bursts during tins period
nient basis for analyzing the interactions between sex stero~’
and probably due to increased estrogen / estriol ratio.
hormones and immune mechanisms.
The naturally occurring estrogens are 17 beta estradiol, es
Growing evidence identifies both cyclic and rhythmic varia
trone and estriol, which are steroid in nature. The physiologi
tion in the concentrations and functions of immune cells. Clini
cal functions of estrogens are varied and numerous, but with
cal and experimental evidence support the hypothesis that
respect
to maintenance of the menstrual cycle, it exerts a
gonadal steroids regulate immune function. Receptors~Par ste
negative
feedback effect on the release of FSH and LII dur
roid hormones, as demonstrated by cytosolic and nuclear
ing
the
entire
cycle except during the pre-ovulatory period
assays, have been found in circulating lymphocytes. Steroid
when
it
exerts
positive
feedback effect on LH and causes LII
hormones are known to induce immunological events such
surgeS. Progesterone is a steroid principally secreted by the
as altering immunoglobulin secretion, and depression of sup
pressor T cell activitj. The platelet count has been reported to
corpus lutcum nuci in sm~iI amounts by the follicle. The nega
tive feedback action of progesterone is probably responsible
be higher in females than in males. Studies also indicate that
for short duration of mid-cycle gonadotropin surgeó.
platelet function is periodically altered during the menstrual
Menstrual cycle and its patho- physiological impact- an over
cycle due to the influence of progesterone and estrogen on
view
Von Willebrand factor concentrations3.
The menstrual cycle is an integral part of life, in woman and is
The optimal availability of immune cells in the peripheral blood
associated with pronounced physiological changes. Exist
stream of women plays a critical role in their response to dis
ing data suggest that variations occur in renal, cardiovascu
ease and therapeutic interventions. Recent clinical studies
lar, haematologicai and immune systems during the different
show that survival rates for women with operable breast can
phases
of menstrual cycle. Studies indicate that sympathetic
cer varied based on the time of the menstrual cycle at opera
nervous activity in the luteal phase is significantly greater
tion2.
than in the follicular phase whereas parasympathetic ner
Menstrual Cycle
vous activity is predominant in the follicular phase7.
The term “menstruation” is derived from the Latin word
It is known to alter the severity of certain diseases like Rheu
“menstruus” meaning monthly4. Menstruation is the visible
matoid
arthritis and Systemic lupus erethemntosis during the
manifestation of cyclic uterine bleeding due to shedding of
different
phases of menstrual cycles. Patients with Bowel
the endometrium due to invisible interplay of hormones. As
diseases
like
Irritable bowel syndrome, ulcerative colitis and
soon as regular periodic flow has become established in a
Crohn’s disease experience worsening of symptoms during
-

-
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premenstrual and menstrual phases9. In a study conducted
on ten premenopausal women, 33 to 51 years of age, with
variant angina, ischemia of the heart muscle was most fre
quent around the time of menses, when estrogen levels were
highest and the blood vessels were least likely t9 dilate in
response to increased blood flow. Ischemia was least frequent
in the middle of the menstrual cycle (around the time of ovu
lation), when estrogen levels were lowest and the blood ves
sels were most likely to dilatelO.
The incidence of cardiovascular disease among women dur
ing their reproductive years is considerably less than in men
and this difference decreases after menopause. Their cardio
protective effect may be mediated by Nitric Oxide. Fifteen
women aged 20-40 years were studied to evaluate effect of
LH, FSH, E2, Progesterone and cGMP on the 5th follicular
and 22od luteal day of the cycle and during the ovulatory
period. h conclusion, there was an increase in platelet cGMP
during the ovulatory period and a correlation between E2 and
cGMP suggesting that E2 modulates NO production. The
cardio protective effect may be, at least in part mediated by
the increase in NO production 11
Role of Menstrual cycle on hematology:
Studies show that menstrual cycle causes alteration in blood
cell counts, immune status, hemostatic mechanisms, blood
viscosity, fibrinogen concentration, etc during the different
phases of menstrual cycle. The analysis of circulating blood
cell counts over the course of the normal menstrual cycle
showed a certain pattern.
A study on thirteen healthy women with regular menstrual
cycles found that the total leucocyte count was increased in
the luteal phase of the ovarian cycle as compared with the
follicular phase (Wilcoxon, p < 0.05) 8. WBC counts were
found to be significantly increased in the luteal phase as com
pared with the follicular phase of the ovarian cycle in another
study 12.
The increase in total WBC count in the secretory phase is
due to increases in all subpopulations (lymphocytes, mono
cytes and granulocytes). Increases in granulocyte and mono
cyte numbers in the secretory phase are suggested to be due
to increased 17 P E2 concentrations, promoting the release
of granulocyte and monocytes from the bone marrow. The
increase in lymphocyte population may be due to increased
number of helper and cytotoxic T cells as well as natural killer
cells8.
A study on 21 women, aged 18 35 years and not taking
hormonal contraception found a highest neutrophil count at
the onset ofmenses 13. A statistically significant rise of granu
locytes was found in luteal phnse when compared to
ollicular phase (p <0.05 ) in another study 14.
Changes in neutrophil count seem to follow changes in oestro
gen level with a delay of one to two days. Normally in other
tissues neutrophils are granulocytes that have a central role
in the inflammatory process, containing enzymes with strong
bactericidal actions. During menstruation increased neutro
-

-
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phils presence aids anti-bacterial protection when the epi
thelial barrier is disrupted. Neutrophils are a source of sev
eral anti microbials including: alpha-defensins, lactoferrin,
lysozyme and WAPmotifprotein, elafin 15.
The level of estrogen or progesterone may be an important
factor in regulating the neutrophil count. A rise of neutrophil
count is also associated with increasing hormone levels in
pregnancy. Estrogen seems to enhance granulocyte prolif
eration in vitro 16.
The influence of menstrual cycle on lymphocytes was found
to be contradictary. A study on thirteen healthy women with
regular menstrual cycles found that the lymphocyte count in
follicular phase was 183+18 X 107 / Land raised in luteal
phase to 233 + 23 X 107/ L which was statistically significant.
The increase in lymphocyte count in their study was attrib
uted to increased numbers of helper and cytotoxic T cells as
well as NK cells. During the luteal phase of the normal ova
rian cycle the immune response shifts towards a type 2
response. The pregnancy associated changes in the immune
response are already observed in the luteal phase. The physi
ologic meaning of this phenomenon may be preparation of
the maternal immune system for potential implantation of the
semiallogenic blastocyst 8.
In a recent study no significant changes were noticed in the
various blood leukocytes during the different phases of the
menstrual cycle, though the percent change varied from
1.56% to 24.19% 17. In a study the midluteal peak of mono
cyte count coincided with the progesterone peak. It is thus
possible that Monocytes may have receptors for progester
one 14.
The different phases of menstrual cycle probably do not have
any significant influence on the RBC count 18. Data from
1712 women aged 18 -44 years from the Second National
Health andNutrition Examination Survey (NHANES II) found
that the mean haemoglobin content was lowest for women
whose blood was drawn during menses and highest for
women examined in luteal phase or late luteal phase of the
menstrual cycle but this rise was not statistically significant.
However the different phases of menstrual cycle probably
have no significant influence on haemoglobinl9.
The platelet counts are lower during menses and peak during
proliferative phase or during ovulation2°, 21. An increased
platelet count during mid cycle was associated with an increase in platelet survival time returning towards normal. This
may be either due to reduced platelet clearance, an increased
proportion of younger cells or both. The proposed hypoth
esis is that hormonal changes during the menstrual cycle
may alter the Fcy receptor mediated clearance of antibody
coated platelets by macrophages and modulate platelet sur
vival.
In a study on “Menstrual cyclic tlirombocytopenia” three
patients with cyclic thrombocytopenia occurring in phase
with the menstrual cycle were studied and found high plate
let (up to 900 X 109 / L) counts atmidcycle and nadir (5-20 X
-
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109 / L) at the onset of menses. Tso, time to half activity, was
shortened to 0.7 day during the period of thrombocytopenia
and was prolonged to 3.2 days when the platelet count in
creased (normal platelet Tso is about 4.8 days) 22.
A study on 24 healthy women with normal menstrual cycles,
showed a non significant variation in platelet count during
the different phases of menstrual cycle though a higher mean
value was found during the proliferative phase. Also a nega
tive correlation was found between the platelet count and
Mean platelet volume during all the phases of menstrual
cycle23.
In an investigation of primary haemostasis parameters using
platelet function analyser, no significant difference could be
found for mean closure time value during the’follicular phase
as compared with luteal phase. Fibrinogen and fibrinogen
degradation products were significantly increased in the luteal
phase as compared with follicular phase. This study indi
cated that the platelet function is periodically altered during
the ovarian cycle due to the influence of progesterone and
estrogen on Von Willebrand factor concentration3
Conclusion
In conclusion the different phases of menstrual cycle have a
definite influence on the blood cell counts, the immune status
and haemostatic mechanisms but its relevance during the
various patho physiologic states needs further research and
evaluation. Its effect on RBC count, Haematocrit, hemoglo
bin and Blood indices appear to be very limited.
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Introduction:
Physical activity plays a significant role in the prevention of
coronary heart disease and other atherosclerotic diseases,
hypertension, type 2 diabetes, osteoporosis and osteoporotic
fractures, as well as some types of cancer (colon cancer and
possibly also breast cancer). Exercise reduces the risk of allcause mortality by approximately 10% and of cardiovascular
diseases by 20% [1]. The increase in heart rate that accompa
nies exercis is due in part to a reduction in vagal tone. Recov
ery of the heart rate immediately after exercise is a function of
vagal reactivation. Because a generalized decrease in vagal
activity is known to be a risk factor for death, it is hypoth
esized that a delayed fall in the heart rate after xercise might
be an important prognostic marker. A value of;; 12 beats per
minut for the recovery of heart rate was considered abnor
mal. Increasing levels of physical fitness were strongly corre
lated with decreasing rates of abnormal values for the recov
ery of heart rate among men and women. A low value for
heart-rate recovery after exercis testing is a powerfiul and
independent predictor of the risk of death. [2). Hence the
objective of our study is to compare recovery heart rate
(which has been previously shown to be a marker of decreased
vagal activity) between physically active and age matched
sedentary group of Biapur. Karnataka.
Materials and methods:
Fifteen young, healthy adults belonging to mean age group
of 34.30 + 3.86 years, with sedentury life style and fifteen age
matched young healthy adults belonging to mean age group
of 33.33 + 3.68, with regular physically activity as per guide
lines ofAmerican College of Sports Medicine (ACSM), 1998
[1] were selected in this study after ruling out the cardio res
piratory disorders and diabetes mellitus. The selected sub
jects were asked to come in the morning hours in the labaratory
with a breakfast. The height was measured in centimeter (cm)
on a wooden stadiometer, weight was recorded in kilogram
(kg) on weighing machine, the body surface area (m2) was
calculated with the help of Dubois nomogram, the body mass
index (BMI) was derived by Quetelet’s index from body
weight! (height) 2. The resting metabolic rate (RIvIR) was cal
culated by Harris Benedict equations.
Men: RI~4R66.473 + 13.751 XBW+5.0033 XHT- 6.755 X
Age.
Where BW = body weight in kilograms, HT height in cm.
The percent recovery heart rate was assessed in sedentary
and physically active subjects by Harvard Step Test. Each
subject was asked to complete up and down task (24 steps
per mi! lute) on an 18 bench for three minutes duration. Pre
-

=

exercise pulse rate was recorded after thre m tes r st i supine
position and expressed in beats per minute (bpm). The peak
exercise pulse rate was obtained with time taken for five beats
using electronic stop watch (accuracy was 0.01 sec) j:
Imediately at the end of step test work, whichwas later con
verted to beats/mm. post excrcise pulse rate was obtained
one minute after the step test. the pulse rate was recorded for
30 sec and multiplied by two to convert to beats/mm. The
recovery heart rate was obtained by subtracting Peak exer
cise pulse rate from post exercise pulse rate and expressed in
beat / mm. The value for the recovery of heart rate was de
fmed as the reduction in the heart rate from the rate at peak
exercise to the rate one minute after the cessation of exercise
[2). Percent recovery heart rate was calcualted as peak-exer
cise HR-post-exercise HRlpeack-exercise-post exercise
HRXIOO
The pre exercise blood pressure, both systolic and diastolic,
was recorded using sphygmornanormeter by auscultatory
method in supine position after three mm. rest (along with
pre exercise pulse rate). The post exercise systolic and dias
tolic blood pressure was recorded in supine position after
two minutes of exercise without changing the position of arm
cuff and sane sphygmomanometer was used for all the sub
jects.
The expeimental protocol was approved by Institutional Ethi
cal Committee as per the guidelines of declaration of Helsinki
1975.
All the values (mean + SD) of sedentary group and physi
cally active group subjed were compared by student unpaired
‘t’ test. p< 0.05 has been considered as level of significance
in all the cases.
Result:
Table 1 shows age, heright, weight. BSA, BMI and resting
metabolic rate of sedentary and physically active group sub
jects. Table 2 shows pre- exercise pulse rate is significantly
less in physically active subjects when compared to seden
tary subjects. Peak-exercise puise rate, recovery heart rate
and percent recovery heart rate is found to be significantly
more in physically active subjects when compared with sed
entary subjects. Table 3 depicts pre and post excrcise sys
tolic and diastolic blood pressure of sedentary and physi
cally active subjects. There is no significant difference in
pre-exercise systolic blood pressur between sedentary and
physically active subjects; where as post-exercise SBP is sig
nificantly more in sedentary subjects compared to physically
active subjects. There is significant increase in post- exercise
SEP as compared to pre- exercise SBP in both the groups. No
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significant change is found in pre and post-exercise DBP be
tween sedentary and physically active group.
Discussion:
Sedentary group and physically active group do not have
any significant difference in age, height, weight, BSA, BMI
and resting metabolic rate. Significant decrease in resting pulse
rate in ~thysically active group may be due to a combination
of an increased stroke volume and an increased vagal tone
[3]. The physically active group showed a significantly faster
decrease in heart rate to pre exercise value than the age
matched sedentary controls. Heart rate recovery after exer
cise depends on several factors: the intensity of exercise, the
cardiorespiratory fitness, cardiac ANS modulation, hormones
changes and baroreflex sensitivity [4]. Our finings corrobo
rates with Ohuchi et al. (2000) who have demonstrated that
the greater cardiac parasympathetic activity at rest should be
in part responsible for the faster heart rate recovery after exer
cise [5]. Dixon et al. (1992) found that athletes, who had higher
vagal activity and lower sympathetic activity, also had faster
heart rate recovery after exercise than non athletes [6]. In our
study postexercise SBP is significantly more in sedentary
subjects compared to physically active subjects: a study from
Johns Hopkins shows that people who develop very high
blood pressure during exercise are the ones most likely to
develop high blood pressure in later years [7]
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In the present study it may be concluded physical fitness is
related to vagal modulation of heart rate during exercise and
has beneficial effects on cardiovascular autonomic function.
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AERO-ENGINE OF A FIGHTER AIRCRAFT AND ITS ACCOMPANIMENTS
Vimala Narayanan, Meera Kaushal
Gas Turbine Research Establishment, CV Raman Nagar, Bangalore 560093,
e-mail address: vimala~mail.gtre.org
ating conditions are to meet the goal of air defense, air
ABSTRACT
superiority and interdiction of the country’s aerial space.
Fighteraircraft needs a power plant that can provide thrust
as required at various altitudes with vatying speeds. It
3. Design steps of aero-engine
shall provide maximum thrust at high altitudes at super
3.1. Performance
sonic speeds of 1.7-2.0. The same power plant shall also
Based on the data obtained from the user, an aero-en
operate efficiently at low altitudes at low speeds. The
gine cycle is evolved. This is generally a gas turbine
proposed powerplant is aero gas turbine engine. A suc
thermodynamic cycle, which studies the compressor,
cessful aero-engine is possible only then, when it is de
combustor, turbine, after burner and nozzle. It is used
signed on the basis of scientific and technological base.
fora design point. The design point revolves around the
This shall be developed and shall continue developing
point on which operation of the aircraft is critical. The
based on latest technologies. This scientific and tech
aircraft travels from ground to an altitude of 15 Km and
nological strength supports the design phase of the aero
hence all operating points falling in this category shall
engine. The weak foundation of technology knowledge
be considered as off-design. Control laws are designed
will cost the aero-engine project dearly in program time
such that it provides the thrust demanded by the aircraft
as well as result wise. The advanced technologies are
at various operating conditions without jeopardizing the
vet’,’ expensive but it helps significantly in the technol
component life and performance of the engine. The limi
ogy perfection and time. This paper highlights the re
tations of the cycle parameters are based on the mate
lated subjects required to be perfected to design, de
rials available in the global market and the technology to
velop, manufacture and test to supply the aero-engine to
manufacture the components. Figure 2 shows the gas
the customer in time.
turbine cycle obtained for a fighter aircraft aero-engine.
Point A is the Turbine Entry temperature which is the
1. Introduction
limiting parameters of the aero-gas turbine cycle in the
Since the invention of jet engine in early 20th century
order of 1750 to 1850 K. This temperature shall be faced
piston engines have given way to aero-engines to be re
by the turbine stator and rotor blades. Point B is higher
placed as power plant in helicopters, civil and fighter
than PointA in the afterburner chamber. It exceeds the
aircrafts. The power plant can be straight jet engines,
Point B magnitude by 200 to 250 degrees as there are
low or high bypass turbo fan engines, propeller engines
no static or rotating parts found down the jet pipe and
or thrust vectoring engines. The technical specifications
effect the engine cycle.
of every power plant are specific to its end user i.e., fly
ing object. The design and development of aero-engine
3.2. Aerodynamic design
forfighteraircraft is based on the need of a pilot who is in
Detailed aero-dynamic design of individual components
the airfield where the engine shall operate satisfactorily.
is carried out keeping the inlet and exit conditions ob
Aim is to obtain the thrust when ever demanded by the
tain~d frQm perform~nc~ with ~qu~t~ rn~rgins, TJic
pilot to be air borne. This paper deals with the various
preliminary design predicts the component size and is
aspects of the engineering considered to achieve the re
corrected till it satisfies the volume provided by the user.
quired technical requirements laid down by the mutual
Decisions of number of stages of compressor and tur
understanding between the aero-engine designer and the
bine, number of blades in each stator and rotor rows of
fighter aircraft designers.
every stage, volume required for complete combustion
in combustor and after burner system, fuel flow rate and
2. Technical specifications
its distribution are followed by rotor support system,
Air force is the customer of the aero-engine to power its
gear-box, lubrication and secondary air system. It de
fighter air craft. The interaction between the user and
cides the bearing systems and provision of cooling sys
aero-engine da.signer brings out the operating conditions
tem to the aero-engine components. Simi[arly, the igni
of air craft in terms of altitude and speeds. It also brings
tion system, control system monitors the supply of fuel
out the volume/space made available in the aircraft, num
to the combustion and after burner chambers, opening
ber of engines to be installed, thrust required at various
and closing the variable guide vanes of compressor and
altitudes based on mission requirement thereby confirm
exhaust nozzle, supply and scavenge the oil to and fro
ing the envelope of engine operation. This is shown in
from the bearings is also studied to integrate with the
red line in the Figure 1 which shows the engine operabil
aero-engine layout as shown in Figure 3. The subsystems
ity zone in altitudes and speeds of the aircraft. All oper
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of the control systems of an aero-gas turbine engine are
shown in Figure 4.
The dedicated design and analysis of the engine compo
nents are carried out using 3-Dimensional aero-dynamic
Computational Fluid Dynamics computer codes like CFX,
PHOENICS, STAR-CD, Fluent and FINE Turbo which
solves steady/unsteady, compressible Navier Stokes
equation for individual components. Figure 5 shows the
results obtained from a 3-Dimensional grid of a 6 stage
designed compressor and the total pressure distribution
in the blade passages.
Hot end corfiponents require conjugate heat transfer
analysis where the material of the components is also
meshed and thermal conductivity equations are solved.
Figure 6 shows the temperature levels obtained from a
conjugate heat transfer analysis for a cooled turbine
blades.
3.3. Structural Design Analysis
Geometry obtained from the aero-dynamic design of in
dividual component is used for stress analysis, vibration
and thermal analysis. Preliminary analyses are carried
out to know the maximum stress appearing on the com
ponents which operate under complex loading conditions
in extremely hostile environments. Designers are faced
with challenging tasks to design components for struc
tural integrity in the hostile environments of aircraft flying
at supersonic range, generating thrust of 82 KN, high
gas temperatures at the entry of hollow and film cooled
turbine (>1700K), centrifugal accelerations due to high
engine rotational speeds of —16000 RPM and higher ther
mal gradients in turbine disk in the range of 450°C. The
finite element analyses are carried out using the com
puter programs like ANSYS, NASTRAN and ABACUS.
First two software are used a linear models where as
third software is based on non-linear or for complex inte
grated geometries. It predicts the displacements, stress
and strain levels of the components. The displacements
will define the growth of the components and based on
these analysis, clearances are maintained in the com
pressor and turbine. Stress and strain data are used to
determine the life-estimation of the components by car
rying out low cycle fatigue, high cycle fatigue or creep
analysis.
Aerodynamic or speed related excitations at natural fre
quency can lead to High Cycle Fatigue damage, alter
nating mechanical and thermal stresses durinci take-off
and landing cycles can cause Low-Cycle Fatigue orther
mal orThermo-Mechanical Fatigue damages, and creep
damages, accompanied by superimposed hot gas cor
rosion during steady state conditions. Hence the accu
rate understanding of the gas turbine’s operating envi
ronment in terms of loading during a flight mission is
developed based on detailed aero-thermo dynamics analy
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sis. These aero thermal and mechanical operating envi
ronment and loads along with aircraft maneuver are used
in designing all the critical components of aero-engine
such as Fan, Compressor, Turbine rotors and structures,
Frames, engine mounts, Combustor and afterburnersys
tern casings and Liners, Convergent Divergent Nozzle
Flaps by detailed finite element analysis. These com
ponents are designed for identified failure modes such
as overload, fatigue, creep, buckling, resonance, flutter
and impact Components of the Turbine module are sub
jected to high thermal gradient. The disk at bore and rim
will have a difference of 450 degree C where as turbine
blade will be operating in the temperature levels of 1500
K.
4. Producibility
4.1. Materials
The operating conditions of varying modules decide the
selection of materials. Fan inlet blades face Indian envi
ronment of -30°C to +40°C where as the blades of last
stages of the fan face 120° C to 195° C temperatures
with minimum temperature gradient in the disk. Titanium
alloys are used for this range of temperature. Compres
sor blades work in the 200° C to 680° C ranges of tem
peratures. Titanium alloys are used for the disk and the
blades. It is light weight but prone to catch fire due to
rubbing with the casings. Here, the decision on clear
ance between static and rotating part plays a role to
avoid fire and not to sacrifice the engine performance.
Combustor obtains high pressure and temperature flow
from compressor. During the combustion high tempera
ture of more than 2000K gas is formed which is brought
to 1700K using tempered airfrom the surroundings. The
material chosen shall have good mechanical properties
at elevated temperatures. The afterburner module has
the same requirement. Casings are made of Inconel/Ti
tanium and the liner is made of Haynes. Turbine blades
are designed to operate at temperatures greater than
1900K. As there is no material available to oparate un
der these conditions, the blades have to be extensively
cooled which itself is an advanced technology propri
etary to the engine manufacturers. Turbine disk is de
signed to high loads due to centrifugal forces, gyroscopic
moments, aircraft maneuver, axial loads and bending,
inertial loads due to acceleration and deceleration of air
craft and. Blades and disks are made of Nickel based
super-alloys to with stand highly loaded conditions.
4.2. Conversion to Hardware
The component design is translated into manufacturing
drawings. This will define the fits and tolerances, radial
and axial clearances required by the components for its
overall operation in the engine. Complex shapes and size
of the components needs advanced processes and
manufacturing technologies which helps to determine the
procurement of precision machinery for manufacturing
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the components.
The deviation in manufacturing affects the aerodynamics
of the aero-gas turbine components. Rework on the com
ponents affects the life of the total system and delays
the program time. Hence, the appropriate processes shall
be used.
5. Component testing for aero-thermo dynamic and
structural integrity
Rigs are the test beds to test the components individu
ally. The test conditions are simulated to operating con
ditions. The tests are conducted on system level tests
rigs, the selection of appropriate accessories to the rig
are important to the successful testing of the compo
nents, For example compressor module requires com
pressor blade testing rigs to determine over speed and
burst margins, blade natural frequency, Low cycle fatigue
life evaluation of disks in a spinning rig, and aero-dy
namic/aero-mechanical rig to prove the performance of
the designed components. A large number of test rigs
are required to carry out all these test to prove the mod
ule of the engine.
Similar kind of test facilities is required for the other mod
ules too. Some of the rigs are shown in Figure 7.
6. Engine testing
6.1. Engine Assembly
Individual modules are assembled in the assembly hanger.
The integration of various modules depends on the toler
ances achieved during manufactudng. The pipeline manu
facturing is another important aspect of the assembly.
The pipelines pass over the casing which will carry the
fuel to the combustion and oil to the bearings and hy
draulic fluids to operate the jacks of nozzle actuating
system. Pipelines which form the external dressing
should be carefully designed for easy replacement of line
replaceable units.
6.2. Engine Test Beds
The assembled engine shall be tested for its performance.
There are three level of testing to predict the performance
of the integrated engine: ground level test bed, altitude
test bed and flying test bed.
6.2.1. Ground level test bed
It is used to predict the performance of aero-engine to
establish the idle speed, engine operating line, perfor
mance of control system in integrated en,ine, lubrica
tion system, fuel system, run down time, compressor
characteristics, light up of the combustors and turbine
characteristics. The test bed is designed such that high
level of noise and pollution of high temperature exhaust
gases do not emit directly into the atmosphere.
6.2.2. Altitude Test Bed
As the engine shall operate at various altitudes, a spe
cial chamber is designed and manufactured which simu
lates the atmospherecondihons on ground. Here engine
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can be tested up to 15 km altitude atmospheric condi
tions. It can also simulate the hot air injection, cold wa
ter injection tests with the starters.
6.2.3. Flying test bed
This is an important test carried out on the engine in an
aircraftwhich is converted into a laboratory. Here one of
the parent power plant is removed from the aircraft and
is replaced by the newly designed, developed, manufac
tured and tested in altitude test beds. The performance
of the engine is obtained on the real conditions of the
prevailing atmosphere. Data available from these tests
will boost the confidence of engine designers as it will
represent the performance of engine in the flying very
close to the actual flying conditions.
7. Instrumentation
Measuring the Performance is an important step in de
sign to validate design performance of engine, The se
lection, design, manufacturing and installation of probes
and sensors is a science which converts the physical
quantities into digital and engineering units. Circle dia
gram and data acquisition system are standard of prepa
ration of testing. Instruments like total pressure, static
pressure, total temperature, static temperature, strain
gauges of static parts and rotating parts, of cold and hot
end components, speeds, and vibration and clearances
probes are used for testing. The number of problems is
reduced as the level of testing increases. Figure 8 show
the strain gauged blade used for the rig level testing to
determine the dampereffectiveness.
Integrating with the aircraft is last step of delivering the
product to the user, aircraft. It needs the knowledge of
subsystem of aircraft to be connected to aero engine for
its smooth performance of aircraft.
8. Project Management
Technology development is a critical factor for the
progress of any nation. The technologies developed
should be globally competitive and relevant to the present
international scenario. Development of aero-engine is
one of the critical and challenging technologies to achieve
self-reliance and cost advantage. Advanced level tech
nology management processes of concurrent engineer
ing and technology transfer shall be adopted in keeping
the pace of global technology maturity. During the devel
opment process, a strategic planning in amalgamation
with corporate strategy and risk management will result
in addressing following aspects of technology develop
ment:
o Technology portfolio matrix
Technology transfer
• Assessing external forces
Cost leadership
Technology development in Indian scenario needs not
only the knowledge and implementation of technology,
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but also requires timely and cost effective methodolo
gies to adapt the technologies, keeping in view the strat
egies and final product.
9. Conclusions
The above paragraphs have shown that design and de
velopment of the aero engine is a complex phenomenon.
Its accompaniments shall be acquired by testing the
components. Equally important is the material availabil
ity and its data bank of characteristics available in the
country. To develop this technology in the country, every
related field mentioned here shall be progressed and thus
create a school of aeronautics of engines.
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5.a) 3D grid of the 6 stage compressor and
b) Total pressure distribution of the flow in the passages
between the blades

Figure 6: Turbine stator blade temperature distribution

Figure 8: Strain gauged turbine rotor blade

PERFORMANCE MONITORING SYSTEM FOR DEVELOPMENTAL MARINE GAS
TURBINE ENGINE
Usha Srinivasan, Scientist ‘E,
Gas Turbine Research Establishment DRDO Bangalore
Abstract
formatting data presentation, storage, replay report gen
Design and development of the state-of-the-art Gas Tureration, analysis etc,
bine Engine for marine application involves extensive testThe developmental marine gas turbine engine was suc
ing and validation prior to integration with the naval ship.
cessfully tested usingthe new Performance Monitoring
To achieve this, the instantaneous response as well as
System for 36 hours: The data collected by this Perfor
the transient response of the engine has to be studied
mance Monitoring System has been extensively and
under various operating conditions. This calls for elabosuccessively used by the designers to fine tune the enrate ground testing of the engine by measuring the engine performance.
gine performance parameters from various physical lo
Introduction:
cations on the engine. To meet this objective, a Perfor
The indigenous development of a state-of-the-art
mance Monitoring System was developed to test a Ma
gas turbine engine for marine application necessitates
rine Gas Turbine Engine during its development phase.
thorough study of the engine behavior and its performance
This system was developed using industry standard open
to ensure its reliability before fitting it to the Naval Ship.
architecture hardware and open platform software. The
For accomplishing this tedious task, elaborate testing
hardware included a highly flexible and completely pro
of the engine should be carried out to cater for its endur
grammable signal conditioning unit with an accurate and
ance at various operating conditions. The engine should
reliable acquisition unit. The system software was vir
not only perform the functions as desired but it should
tual instrumentation based user-friendly software. The
operate under the safe conditions to prevent any
salientfeatures of the software includes acquisition, data
catastrophy. To study the engine behavior during the test-
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ing phase, measurements of various physical parameters
like temperature, pressure, speed, flow, vibration, etc.,
from different locations on the engine are required. To
fulfill this requirement a Performance Monitoring System
(PMS) has been developed. This system acquires data
from various sensors mounted at various locations on
the engine. The system detects failure like overshoot of
temp, vibration, etc., and gives appropriate warning to
the operator to handle the engine in the safe conditions,
while carrying out the engine test runs. The measure
ment hardware consists of appropriate sensors, signal
conditioners and data acquisition, monitoring and dis
play units. The GUI based Performance Monitoring Sys
tem Software (PMSS) is developed using NI Labview that
runs on a host PC for acquiring and storing the real world
data during the test runs. The software enables online
monitoring and control of the engine when the test run is
being carried out. The software also provides various utili
ties to configure the hardware, perform online computa
tions and analyze the data to generate warnings for the
operator to protect the engine from damage during its
testing phase.
System Description:
The Performance Monitoring System can acquire
data from 600 physical channels that includes various
parameters like temperature, pressure, speed, flow, vi
bration, etc., The parameters are conditioned using sig
nal conditioning modules. The acquired data is stored in
the computer for future analysis. The system in whole
has three parts: Sensors, Signal Conditioners and Data
Acquisition Unit. Figure 1 shows the acquisition unit along
with the signal conditioning unit placed in the control room
of the engine test house. The schematic representation
of the Performance Monitoring System is shown in Figu re 2

Figure 1

-

Performance Monitoring System

IHTERJ,IEDIATE
SERVER

Figure 2 Schematic Representation of the Per
formance Monitoring System
-

Hardware system design:
The system hardware consists of Intelligent pres
sure scanners, Signal conditioning unit and Host acqui
sition unit
Intelligent pressure scanners:
The Intelligent pressure scanner has the capability
to take 356 pressure inputs. It has an electronic pres
sure scanning unit and associated electronics to multi
plex the inputs, convert it to digital data, correct the data
for environmental effects, format the data and send it to
host computer upon receipt of a command. The func
tions of this unit are fully programmable through host
computer
Signal conditioning unit:
The analog signals from various sensors arc brought
to the signal conditioner unit. This unit houses various
types of signal conditioner boards to cater to the needs
ofdifferenttypes of parameters. Depending upon the types
of parameters and signal levels the software selectsap
propriate gain, filter settings, excitations voltages and
current etc., The conditioning unit provides one multi
plexed output for 512 analog inputs.
Host acquisition unit:
It is an industrial computer based unit running vir
tual instrumentation based software on a windows oper
ating system. The host unit acquires analog multiplexed
channels using a DAQ ~evice and the pressure data from
the intelligent pressure scanners via the Ethernet.
Software Design:
Figure 3 depicts the detailed control flow sequence of
PMSS
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Leak test is used for automatically detecting leaks in
pressure channels.
• Sensor failure detection is provided for temperature
channels.
o Automatic Calibration of channels to determine scaling
factors or linearization coefficients.
o Automatic error detection and rejection of erratic data.
Results and Discussions:
The system has been successfully used for testing the
Marine Engine over 36 hours. During these tests, data
from sensors mounted on the engine were acquired and
the results were presented to various design groups in
the form of instantaneous data at various engine operat
ing points and continuous data during engine transient
operations. Apart from this data, engine performance
plots were generated. Sample test screens of the en
gine health monitoring displays are shown in figure 4.
The main performance display screen during test run is
shown in figure 5.This data was successfully used by
design groups to fine tune the engine performance and
achieve the test objectives.
o

~ cfHPCCh,t~

Figure 3 Control Flow Sequence of PMSS
-

Software Architecture:
The Performance Monitoring System Software (PMSS)
is based on client-server architecture consisting of per
formance and monitoring displays. It is developed in a
graphical programming environment LabVIEW. The soft
ware is menu-driven and consists of various components
like login, initialization, channel configuration, acquisi
tion, data rigging, engine run, report generation, utility,
calibration and diagnostics.
The performance display is a computerwhich houses
the DAQ card and gives the digital indications of values
for studying the engine response. This display provides
programmable multilevel audio visual alarnis, in the event
the safe limits exceed for the critical parameters.
The four engine health monitoring displays are opera
tor configurable giving data as alpha numeric or grap~i
cal format including mimic diagrams. During a typical
Engine run the four displays are normally configured to
display vibration levels, bar graphs of critical parameters
and low pressure and high pressure compressor perfor
mance graphs. The Low pressure and High pressure
compressor performance graphs provides a real time rep
resentation of the compressor operating point and the
available operating margins in various operating regions.
Software Features:
o Functional check displays complete self test of the
system before the actual test run.
o Channel detection facility enables intelligent detection
of simulatedf actual inputs for any channel.
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Conclusion:
Thishasopenedupanewchapterinthedevelopmentof
Performance Monitoring System of a whole new generation for Gas Turbine Engine testing applications. Notwithstanding the success of the system, efforts are already
underway to make it more reliable, rugged and easy to
use.Thereisanopportunitytomakeuseofthissystem
for Gas Turbines used for power generation.
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ISSUES OF 3G MOBILE COMMUNICATION ; A REVIEW
Mrs. IRajeshwari S. Pattar Dr. Suresh C. Pattar2
1. Department of Computer Science, Karnataka State Women’s University, Bijapur —586101
email: rspattar©gmail.com
2. Department of Physics and Electronics, BLDEA’s S. B. Arts & K. C. P. Science College, Bijapur— 586 103,
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digital cameras, videos & software downloading.
Abstract: Mobile telecommunication Networks are being
upgraded since last few years. The generation of the
At present, maximum data transmission speed is 64Kbps
mobile equipments rapidly increased with the
offered by Nfl DoCoMo’s 30 services, and toward early
revolutionary development in Electronics and software
2001, 384Kbps will be possible. At the early stage of 30
industries changing the scenario of Mobile
services 144Kbps-transmission speed was expected. By
communication. This paper will concise Wireless
2005 when 30 is in general use, a maximum speed of
Communication basics and the generation of Mobile
2Mbps is possible.
Technology. With the description of the evolution a small
What is 30?
effort is made to list out the issues observed in the Mobile
A radio communications technology that will create a
Technology, especially 3G mobiles.
“bit pipe” for providing mobile access to internet-based
services. It will enhance and extend mobility in many
Evolution to 3G
areas of our lives.
Cellular mobile telecommunications networks are being
In the near future, mobility won’t be an add-on: it will
upgraded to use 30 technologies from 1999 to 2010.
become a fundamental aspect of many services. We’ll
Japan was the first country to introduce 30 nationally,
expect high-speed access to the internet, entertainment,
Korea then adopted 30 Networks soon after and the
information and electronic commerce (e-commerce)
transition was made as early as 2004.
services wherever we are not just at our desktop
Mobile telephony allowed us to talk on the move. The
computers, home PCs or television sets.
internet turned raw data into helpful services that people
30 services will add an invaluable mobile dimension to
found easy to use. Now, these two technologies are
services that are already becoming an integral part of
converging to create third generation mobile services.
modern business life: Internet and Intranet access, video
In simple terms, third generation (30) services combine
conferencing, and interactive application sharing.
high speed mobile access with Internet Protocol (IP)
We are not just talking about “road warriors” who spend
based services. But this doesn’t just mean fast mobile
their entire lives travelling. It’s more a question of
connection to the world wide web.
supporting new, flexible working practices where
Rather, whole new ways to communicate, access
employees need access to a wide range of information
information, conduct business, learn & be entertained,
and services via their corporate intranets, whether they
cumbersome equipment and immovable points of access.
are at their own desk or anywhere else.
In users view
Employees who spend some of their working at home.
User may be anywhere service is provided, at anytime,
Accountants that carry out audits at client premises.
from one terminal. The old boundaries between
On-site maintenance engineers who need access to
communication, information, media and entertainmentwTh
detailed instruction manuals, mobile emergency services
disappear. “Mobility” will be offered with many services
who need a video link with a hospital or doctor for
that we currently regard as “fixed” indeed, Mobile
specialized advice. These are a few situations where 30
operators believes that mobility will become the norm for
will play a valuable role.
many communication services. We’ll be able to make
We’re likely to see 30 services enter our day -to-day
video calls to the office and surf the internet, or play
lives in all sorts of new ways: for example, in shopping,
interactive games with friends at homeS- wherever we
especially lnternet”mail order” (e-commerce), banking,
may be.
or playing interactive computer games over the Net.
The Speed
We’ll think nothing of sitting on a train and using a mobile
30 enables users to transmit voice, data and moving
palmtop with Internet browser to log into our bank
images. In order to these services, 30 improves the data
accounts. While on-line we’ll be able to check our
transmission speed up to 144Kbps in a high-speed
accounts, pay a few bills and click on a screen icon to
moving environment. 384Kbps in a low-speed moving
immediately set up a video-conference to discuss our
environment & 2Mbps in a stationary environment. 30
account with a bank clerk.
provides services to Internet connection, transmission of
On vacation, we’ll be able to use our mobile palmtops to
large-scale data and moving contents photographed by
obtain local tour guides, make a last-minute reservation
-

—
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at a hotel, find and call the nearest taxi firm, and send
video postcards.
Our refrigerators will have built-in sensors that detect
which items need restocking and automatically send a
reminder message to our Personal Digital Assistants
(PDA5). We could even get the refrigerator to send an
order direct to our local store. Likewise, vending machines
will be able to tell the warehouse when they need
restocking.
3G Applications
Basically, 3G opens the door to anything you can imagine.
You will be able to do a multitude of things while going
through your daily schedule, whether atwork or at leisure.
The scenarios below demonstrate just a few applications
for 3G and only hint at what will be on offer in the future.
Scenariol: An executive at a client meeting realises
that he has brought an outdated version of his
presentation. It’s no problem though because one of his
colleagues back at the office emails the updated
PowerPoint file directly to his 3G terminal. He transfers
it to the laptop (wirelessly of course) and is in no time
ready to start the presentation.
Scenario2: This scenario is about two women who are
trying to find a gift for their friend. Two of them are out
shopping, but they are out of ideas and use a web site
that generates gift suggestions based on personality
profiles. They decide to buy a handbag at a shop situated
somewhere near the city centre (but at an unknown
address to the women).
Not knowing exactly where the shop is, they use a map
and positioning service to find it. The map is displayed
on their 3G terminal and shows them the shop location
and their current position.
In orderto share their experiences with their friends and
family, they have created a virtual photo album on their
personal web site. This way, anyone with access to the
Internet can follow them on their trip.
Butwhat about thosewithout Internetaccess? Well, that’s
beent~keii OãTe Of bythe WalkNlãil hetwork. the pictures
are printed, together with the text, on high quality paper
and delivered as regular postcards within 24 hours.
Scenario3: In this scenario, we see two men talking on
theirway from a meeting. They decide to go out to dinner,
but one of the men would like to invite his wife along so
he checks her calendaron his SC terminal (their calendars
are constantly in synch).
ScenarioS: Ayoung traveler has once again missed the
train. Luckily, he has downloaded some of his favorite
music from a web store. He’s also got a pair of stereo
headphones to use with the communication device.
Seeing that one of his friends is on-line, he invites the
friend to a peaceful game of chess.
3G Images
There will be a wide range, from simple single-application
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devices such as voice-only phones, to multi-purpose
communicators capable of handling several voice, data
and video services in parallel.
To date, the “terminal” for accessing mobile services has
been the mobile phone. With the coming of 3G, we can
expect to see a broadening of this concept to include a
whole host of new terminals. These will be both generalpurpose computing and communications devices, and
devices with more specific purposes to serve particular
marker segments. Therewill still be recognizable mobile
phones. But many of these will have larger screens to
display Internet pages or the face of the person being
spoken to. There will be smaller “smart-phones” with
limited web browsing and e-mail capabilities. The addition
of mobile communications capabilities to laptop and
palmtop computers will speed up the convergence of
communications and computing, and bring to portable
computing all the functions and features available on the
most powerful desktop computers. There will be
videophones, wrist communicators, palmtop computers,
and radio modem cards for portable computers. Innovative
new voice based interfaces will allow people to control
their mobile communication services with voice
commands.
We will also see the integration of 3G into a very wide
range of devices and products other than user terminals.
For example, the “telephone-on-a-card” will allow mobile
services to be built into business equipment vehicles
and household appliances, for dedicated applications.
Devices such as phones, computers and digital cameras
will also be able to communicate with each other using
short-range radio. Digital cameras will be able to use
wide-area radio communications in real time and reduce
the need for bulky memory and other components.
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Issues
Although 3G was successfully introduced to users in
Europe, Australia, Asia, South America, North America
and Africa, some issues are debated by 3G providers
and users:
Expensive input fees for the 3G service licenses
Numerous differences irythe licensing terms
Large amount of debt currently sustained by many
telecommunication companies, which makes it a
challenge to build the necesáary infrastructure for3G
Lack of member state support for financially troubled
operators
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• Expense of 3G phones
• Lack of buy-in by 2G mobile users for the new 3G
wireless services
Lack of coverage, because it is still a new service
• High prices of 3G mobile services in some countries,
including Internet access.
• Current lack of user need for 3G voice and data services
in a hand-held device
• High power usage
Conclusion:
The issues observed in this generation of mobiles to be
minimized in the next generation which is in progress.
The WIFI,WiMAX and Bluetooth technologies are the
-
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perspectives for the next generation.
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1. Tnt rod uction
A Wireless sensor network(WSN)is a wireless network con
sisting of spatially distributed autonomous devices using
sensors to cooperatively monitor physical or environmental
conditions, such as temperature, sound, vibration, pressure,
motion or pollutants, at different locations. The development
of wireless sensor networks was originally motivated buy
military applications such as battlefield surveilance.
However,wireless sensor network are now used in many civil
ian applications areas, including environment and habitat
monitoring, healthcare applications,home automation,and traf
fic control.
In addition to one or more sensors, each node in a sensor
network is typically equipped with a radio transceiver or other
wireless communications device, a small microcontroller, and
an energy source, usually a battery. The envisaged size of a
single sensor node can vary from shoebox-sized nodes down
to devices the size of grain of dust, although functioning
‘motes’ of genuine microscopic dimensions have yet to be
created. The cost of senor nodes is similarly variable, ranging
from hundreds of dollars to a few cents, depending on the
size of the sensor network and the complexity required of
individual sensor nodes. Size and cost constraints on re
sources such as energy, memory, computational speed and
bandwidth.
Normally, the question asked with regard to research in WSN
are:(i) what are the prospective application domains and con
crete applications (ii) Are the existing systems sufficient or
same additional hardware requirements are needed to sup
port these applications and(iii)What type of software(ex. op
erating systems, programming abstractions, tools etc) is
needed to support these applications 2 Since WSN have a
wide variety of applications with vastly varyingrequirements
and characteristics, it is difficult to discuss its specific appli
cation requirements, research challenges and directions.

Therefore it is of the opinion that Sensor network design
space and its various dimensions should be characterized so
that the excellent framework for discussing and structuring
the coordinate research would be available. No double tIns
provides a conceptual basis for the development of flexible
software frameworks which could be adapted to meet differ
ent application needs effectively. In this paper an attempt is
made to speci& important dimensions of sensor network
design space and could be easily justified that the existing
sensor network applications occupy different points in the
design space.
2.Design Space
The earliest research in WSN was motivated by military ap
plications and a number Projects (e.g., smart Dust,NEST)
was founded by Defense Advanced Research projects De
fense Advanced Research Project (DARPA)[l].Later some
civilian application domains of WSN were considerd viz.,
environmental and pecies.monitering, agricultural,production
and delivery, healthcare etcdn order to target these applica
tion, it is suggested that (i) network may consist of heteroge
neous and mobile sensors nodes (ii) the network topology
may be as simple as a Star topology and (iii) networks may
make use of the existing communication infrastructures. In
order to meet this general trend toward diversification, some
important dimensions of the sensor network design space
are discussed in brief in this paper while discussing the di
mensions, two principles are considered viz.(i) there should
be a notable variability between application with respect to
dimensions and (iii) a dimension should have a significant
impact on the design and implementation of technical solu
tions.
Based on the above view points, the important dimensions
of the design space are:
(i) Deployment (ii) Mobility (iii) cost, size, resource and
energy (iv) Heterogeneity (v) Communication modality (vi)
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Infrastructure (vii) Coverage (viii) Connectivity (ix) Network
size and (x) lifetime.
In the physical environment the Deployment of sensor nodes
may take several forms. For example, Nodes maybe deployed
at random (e.g., by dropping them from an aircraft) or installed
at deliberately chosen spots. Deployment may be one-time
activity,where the installation and use of a sensor network
are strictly separate activities.However, deployment may also
be continuous process,For example,some computationally
more powerful “compute” [2] nodes may collect,process,and
route sensor data from many more limited sensing
nodes.But,the actual type of deployment affects important
properties such as the expected node density ,node
locations,regular patterns in node locations ,and the expected
degree of network dynamics.Some sensors nodes may be
equipped with special hardware such as a Global Positioning
System(GPS) receiver to act as beacons for other nodes to
infer their location.
In fact, Sensor nodes do change their location after initial
deployment. Mobility can result from environmental influ
ences such as wind or water and some nodes may act as
gateways to long-range data communication
networks(e.g.,GSM network, satellite networks,or the
Internet).
Thus, the degree of Heterogeneity in a sensor network is an
important factor since it affects the complexity of the soft
ware executed on the sensor nodes and the management of
the whole system. In other words, mobility may be either an
incidental side effect or a desired property of the system(e.g.,to
move nodes to interesting physical locations),in which case
mobility may be either active (i.e.,automative) or passive(e.g.,
attached to a moving object not under the control of the sen
sor node).Mobility may apply to all nodes within a network or
only to subsets of nodes.
Mobility has a large impact on the expected degree of net
work dynamics, und hence influences the design of network
ing protocols and distributed algorithms.
As Sensor nodes are untethered autonomous devices, their
eflergy and other
resources are limited by size and cost
constraints and, varying size and cost constraints directly
result in corresponding varying limits on the energy available
(i.e.,size,cost,and energy density of batteries or devices for
energy scavenging), as well as on computing, storage and
communication resources.Accordingly,the energy and other
resources available on a sensor node may also vary greatly
from system to system .Power may be either stored (e.g., in
batteries) or scavenged from the environment(e.g., by solar
cells).Sensor nodes are roughly in partitioned into four classes
based on their physical size:brick,matchbox,grain,and dust.
In many prototypical systems available today, sensor net
work consist of a variety of different devices. Nodes may
differ in type and number of attached sensors. While talking
about of computational modality for wireless communication
among sensor nodes, a number of communication modalities
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can be used such as radio,diffuse light, laser, inductive and
capacitive coupling ,or even sound.
Perhaps the most common modality is radio waves, since
these do not require a free line of sight, and communication
over medium ranges can be implemented with relatively low
power consumption and relatively small attennas.
Inductive and capacitive coupling only works over small dis
tances, but may be used to power a sensor nodef3]. Most
passive radio frequency identification (RFID) system use in
ductive coupling, for example. Sound or ultrasound is typi
cally used for communication under water or to measure dis
tances based on time-of flight measurement. Sometimes, mul
tiple modalities are used by a single sensor network system.
The communication modality used obviously influences the
design of medium access and communication protocols, but
also affects other properties that relevant to the application.
The various Communication modalities can be used in dif
ferent ways to construct an actual communication network.
Two common forms are so-called infrastructure-based net
works on one-hand and adhoc networks on the other hand
In infrastructure —based networks, sensor nodes can only
be directly with so-called base-station devices. If there are
multiple base station, these have to be able to communicate
with each other .The number of base station depends on the
communication range and area covered by the sensor nodes.
Mobile phone networks are an example of this type of net
work. However, in adhoc networks, nodes can directly com
municate with each other without an infrastructure. Nodes
may act as routers, forwarding messages over multiple hops
on behalf of other nodes. Since the deployment of an infra
structure is a costly process ,and the installation of an infra
structure may often not be feasible, adhoc network are pre
ferred for many applications. Note that combination of adhoc
and infrastructure —based networks are sometimes used,
where clusters of sensor nodes are interconnected by an
infrastructure-based wide area network.
While discussing Network topology ,the important property
of a sensor network i.e., its diameter (which is the max number
of hops between any two nodes in the network) has to con
sidered in its simplest form, a sensor network forms a single
hop network, with every sensor node able to directly com
municate with every other node.Acordingly structure-based
network with s a single base-station forms a star network
with a diameter of two. Amultihop network may from a arbi
trary graph, but often an overlay network with a simpler struc
ture is constructed such as tree or aset of connected stars.
The topology affects many networks characteristics such as
latency, robustness, and capacity .The complexity of data
and processing also depends on the topology.
The coverage area of sensor node is defined as Network
coverage measures the degree of coverage of the area of
interest by sensor nodes. With sparse coverage, only the
parts of interest are covere.d by the sensor nodes. With dense
coverage, the area of interest is completely (or almost
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completely)covered by sensors. With redundant coverage,
multiple sensors cover the same physical location. The de
gree ofcoverage irffluences information processing algorithms.
High coverage is key to robust systems and may be exploited
to extend the network lifetime by switching redundant nodes
to power-saving sleep modes.
The Connectivity of a network is defined as if there is always
a network connection(possibly over multiple hops)between
any two nodes, the network is said to be connected. Connec
tivity is intermittent if the network may be occasionally parti
tioned. If nodes are isolated most of the time and enter the
communication range of other nodes occasionally then we
say that communication is sporadic. Connectivity mainly in
fluences the design of communication protocols and meth
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ods of data gathering.
Actually the number of nodes participating in a sensor net
work is mainly determined by requirements relating to net
work connectivity and coverage, and by the size of the area
of interest .The network-size may vary from a few nodes to
thousands of sensor nodes to thousand of sensor nodes or
even more. The network size determines the scalability re
quii-ement with regard to protocols and algorithms.
The required lifetime of a sensor network may range from
some hours to several years depending on the application
the necessary lifetime has a high impact on the required de
gree of energy efficiency and robustness of the nodes.Table
I gives the compact form of the dimensions of the design
space with regard to samples.
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Tablel :A Sample showing the important dimension of a Design Space
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3.Architceture
By architecting sensor networks as vital databases, it is pos
sible to provide a well-understood non-procedural program
ming interface suitable to data management, allowing the
community to realize sensor net application rapidly. We em
phasize here that in order to achieve energy—efficient and
useful implementation, query processing operators should
be implemented within the sensor network, and that approxi
mate query results will play a key role.
Wireless sensor networks have received significant recent
attention in both the networking and operating systems com
munities. The characteristics of sensor network described
above also give rise to another intriguing architectural view
of sensor networks; the sensor network as database, The
view is complementary to the view of the network as having
a data-centric routing systern[5], in that routing is bottom-up
mechanism, whereas a database view is top down data mod
eling and application development interface. Recall that nodes
in a sensor network generate named data against which one
or more users issues queries. This is quite similar to the tradi
tional view ofrelational databases, in which disk blocks (whose
individual identities are irrelevant to the application) contain
data records against which queries are issued.
In this paper ,we explore the challenges in realizing this archi
tectural view of the sensor network as a database. The com
pelling advantage of query-specification interface is that it
defines an application-independent way of programming data
collection from the sensor network. It is suggested that sen
sor network database(or a sensornet database,for
short)should be architectured on two important ideas. The
first is in-network implementations ofpriniitive database query
operaters such as grouping, aggregation, and joins. By “in
network” we mean group communication and routing proto
cols which, together with possible processing at intermediate
nodes,implement each operator in application-independent
way. It is emphasized that such implementation will require a
novel routing mechanisms, which take into account network
resource constraints as well as the order in which database
operators are processed.
Second, unlike the strict semantics associated with traditional
data models and query language, it emphasized that for relax
ing the semantics of database queries to allow approximate
results. The relaxing enables energy-efficient implementations
even given the expecred high level of network dynamics (such
as packet loss, node failure etc.).A sensor network is a proxy
for a continuous real-world phenomenon, and by nature
samples that phenomenon discretely at some rate., withsome
degree of error. Hence it is not only convenient but indeed
more accurate to present approximate but indeed more accu
rate to present approximate semantics, and expose a specti-urn of tradeoffs between concise and precise communica
tion.
In this section, we brief review the state of sensor network
sub system, and provide the necessary background in data-
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base systems.
4. SensorNetwork Subsystems
Prototype of sensor nodes are starting to appear on the hori
zon .One class of devices is exemplified by the mote[6] .Motes
contain 8-bit processor, a low baud-radio, several megabytes
of memory ,and MEMS sensors of detecting temperature,
ambient light, and vibration. A class of larger devices[6j con
tains PC-class processors, spread-spectrum radios, infrared
dipoles, acoustic geophones, and electret microphones. In
both these classes of devices, the radios represent key de
sign constraints: communication using these radios requires
significantly more energy than consumption
Applications
Collaborative Event Processing
Data —Centric Routing
Local Signal Processing
Packet Delivery(Flooding,Geogrphic,Routing)
Radio MAC layer, Topology Discovery
Localization and Time Synchronization
Devices (Sensors,Radio)
Figure 1: Sensor Network Software Subsystem
Figure 1 depicts an emerging modularization of sensor net
work software. Although drawn as a stack, we do not mean to
suggest that this is the most appropriate modularization of
sensor network software, or indeed that sensor network soft
ware, or indeed that sensor network software can even be
“layered”. As we illustrate later, it might be necessary to
collapse layers or selectively break abstraction boundaries
for efficiency or robustness reasons.
Term

Description

Data Model

Framework for data representation and
data semantics

Tuple

A data record, usually consisting of
several attributes
-

Source
Table

Operator

Sensor nodes that generates a tuple
A logical collection of similarly typed
tuples. It can represent a infinte stream
of tuples.
A function that takes one or more tables
as input and output a table

Query

A composition(specifically, a tree)of
operators
Figure 2: Glossary of Terms
Figure 1 allows us to place ongoing work in developing sen
sor network subsystem in context ,Working our way up the
layers in figure 1 ,examples of layer related research include:
an efficient operating system for senso: nodes{20J: low-level
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network self-configuration systems [7],including systems for
localizing nodes, and performing time synchronization[l 1]; a
data centric routing system [25] and possibly collaborative
signal processing systems[30] that can ,for example ,track
moving targets.
5. Data Models
A prerequisite for discussing the database view of sensor
networks is a data model, which is a framework for describing
data representation and semantics. The most popular data
model in use today is the relational model In the context of a
sensor network, this model is best described as follows in
our descriptions ,we assume, for ease of exposition, a sensor
network where nodes do not move. Each sensor produces
one or more tuples.The node that generates the tuples is
termed the source .For example, a temperature sensor might
produce a tuple of the form< nodelocation, timestamp, tem
perature>. Similarly, at a node that uses acoustics and vibra
tion signal patterns to detect vehicles ,signal processing
software might generate a software might generate a tuple of
the from <nodelocation,timestamp,vehicle—type, detection
Confidence>. A collection similarly-typed tuples from a group
of sensors forms a “Snapshot”. In database terminology, this
snapshot constitutes a relational table, which is horizontally
partitioned across the sensors in the group. For example, the
tuples generated by a collection of temperature sensors from
a temperature table.
It is important to note that the table we discuss in the sensor
network context are all virtual tables.Accesses to these vir
tual tables are automatically translated into corresponding
data-collecting operations on each relevant sensor
nodes,e.g.,Get Temperature, Get light Intensity,etc.Virtual
tables can be unbounded ,representing ,for example ,streams
of data.
The goal of the sensornet database design should be to pre
serve location transparency. A sensor network application
writer should be able to get live temperature information by
issuing database queries against a temperature table without
any knowledge of actual topology of the network.. Managing
the location and routing of these tuNes is left to the infra
structure. This greatly eases the task of the application de
velopers, and-more importantly-ensures that application code
continues to function when data locations and/or routing
schemes change.
Note that each tuple can have a key that identifies where the
tuple was generated In our example above, this is the node
location, but more generally it can be unique node identifier.
This identifier is used to correlate multiple readings from a
single node, for example, using the join operation. It might
also be useflul for network monitoring. However, such an iden
tifier does not compromise our requirement for location trans
parency as long as applications do apply physical interpreta
tions to the identifiers (e.g., assuming that a node is up by
checking if there exist tuples with the specified identifier).
One final note on data modeling. Especially outside the data,
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base community, the term “relational database” often evokes
notions of strong guarantees on storage consistency and
availability. This paper does not discuss challenges in the
storage of tuples or in designing mechanisms to guarantee
availability of tuples (e.g., availability of a tuple generated
within a time window for sequence —centric operations on
that window).
6. Database Operators
The basic elements of our paper is that core relational data
base operators like aggregation, grouping, selection and join
form appropriate building blocks for application development
on sensor networks. The following paragraphs describe some
of these traditional database operaters in a sensor network
context. We stick to an SQL-style multiset(or bag) semantics,
in which duplicate tuples are not eliminated by default; this is
typically the desired semantics for aggregation—centric
applications.Note that the algebra ofthese relational operaters
is closed,meaning that the result of any of these operaters is
closed ,meaning that the result of any of these operaters is
relational table, which can serve as input to further operaters.
Aggregation is an operation that is fundamental t a data-rich,
large-scale, yet energy-constrained ,sensor network.By ag
gregation we mean the summarization of a column(or arith
metic expression over multiple columns) into a single numeri
cal value. “The average temperature on the third floor “is an
example of an aggregate defined on a temperature table con
sisting of tuples from sensors in an in-building sensor net
work. Most commercial database provide common aggrega
tion operators such as SUM, COUNT,AVEBAGE, MTh, MAX,
and STDDEV (standard deviation). We anticipate aggrega
tion queries will be very prevalent in sensor networks.
In traditional databases, thejoin operator is used to correlate
data from multiple tables. Ajoin can be defined as a selection
over the cross-product of a pair of tables; a join of tabels R
and S is denoted by R &S. One simple implementation of a
join is to generate all pairs of topIcs, and then extract those
which satis~~ the selection predicate. However it is quite com
mon to implement joins in a more efficient fashion that does
not forms all pairs A common jorn prcdicatc j~ g~r~ cquality
match across columns of the two tables (an equi-join). For
example, consider a temperature table with tuples of the
form<nodelocation, timestamp, temperature>. Also, assume
that some sensor nodes with temperature sensors also have
light sensors, each of which produces tuples of the form
<nodelocation,timestamp,temperature>.Also assume that
some sensor nodes with temperature sensors have light sen
sors ,each of which produces tuples of the form
<nodelocation,timestamp,lightlevel>.A equi-join ofthese two
tables on the node location column would produce a table
with the tuples of the form: <nodelocation, timestanup,
lightlevel, temperature>,where tuples are only defined for
nodes that have both temperature and light sensors.
There are several other relational operators like grouping (par
titioning a table according to a predicate),selection(extracting
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tuples based on a predicate),projection(extracting one or more
columns from a table),union, difference, duplicate elimination
,and distinct aggregates that we do not discuss for brevity.
Aggregate
tuples
within group
oin

selection

Group by light
intensity

<location,light>

5
<location,
temp light>
with light values in range[lO,l 5]
Figure3:Complex Query Example
,

Finally, it is natural to write complex queries that compose
multiple operators. Consider an in-building network that con
tains sensors nodes with light and temperature sensors. An
example of a complex query defined on this network is:find
the average temperature indifferent iso-light-intensity regions
within a range of light intensities [IO,15].Figure 3 describes
how such a 4uery could be accomplished the operaters de
scribed above.
7. Sensornetflatabase: Overview:
A careful survey of the literature reveals,that, The COUGAR
project at Cornell University[5] is one of the first attempts to
model a sensor network as a database system. It focuses oa
the interaction between the sequence data produced in sen
sor networks and stored data is backend relational databases
It extends both the SEQ sequence data model and the rela
tional data model by introducing new operators between se
quence data and relational data. COUGAR is implemented as
an Cornell’s PREDATOR object-Relational database system.
It models sensors as columns with Abstract Data
types(ADTs).User invoke sensors function by calling ADT
fUnction on scjt~cr colunmsin queries. COUGAR does not
currently focuses on exploiting the special characteristics of
sensor networks, nor does it explore the interaction between
query processing and networking. Rather, from an architec
tural point of view it simply layers(novel)database function
ality on top of a traditional network model. We intended to
leverage the data modeling work that has been done by the
COUGAR group, and instead focuses on the architectural
and algorithmic issues of efficiently integrating query-pro
cessing logic into sensor networking subsystems.
Finally,from the available literature we find there is a need for
sensor network data analysis and mining, in the context of a
particular application(the “smart” kindergarten).Our paper
takes this step further and identifies specific challenges in
realizing one aspect of this middleware, a relational database.
8. Operators
What we discussed so far lays the groundwork for discuss
ing the research issues in designing sensornet databaes. We
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now begin to highlight some of these research issuses by
considering the implementation of two database operaters:join
and aggregation.
In the sensornet database, the complexity of the join can
vary with the particular query. The simplest example ofajoin,
one which joins the temperature and light tables by node
location can be accomplished locally. That is, each individual
node can performthejoin on the temperature and light tuples
that it generates before transmitting the joined tuple to the
query originator.
More generally, however, the tuples generated at different
nodes might be joined at a single node. Consider, for cx-.
ample, a multimodal vehicle identification sensor network in
which some nodes have vibration sensors ,other acoustics
sensors ,and yet others imagers(nodes may also have more
than on sensor).A vibration sensor generates a tuple of the
forin<event Type, ~
location>.Other sensors produce similar tuples,~
perphapsdifferently typed. To correlate events from different
sensors, one might wish to perform are equij oin on the event
Type column.
The database literature has studied several genericjoin imple
mentation methods, such as nested- loop, merge-sort, and
hash join[15]. Some of these methods only apply to equi
join.(however, these conventional methods have a drawback,
that makes them unsuitable for sensor network environments.
These methods are blocking .For example, the hashjoin algo
rithms commonly used in database systems[9] cannot pro
duce any tuples until one of the tables is fully scanned .Block
ing is infeasible in sensor networks because the tables can
contain unbounded streams of data.and the amount ofmemory
available on each sensor node is limited relative to the poten
tial sizes of sensornet database tables.
Databasejoin algorithms can be modified with two basic tech
niques to become applicable to the sensor net context:
pipelining and partitioning.
ii) Pipelining
It builds and maintains two hash tables (keyed by the
columns(s) used for the join),one for each input table.
When an input tuple arrives, it looks up matching tuples
from the other input’s hash table and outputs any match
ing results, then inserts itself into its own hash table It is
“symmetric” because the action for each tuple from either
table is the same.
A generalization ofsymmetric hash-joins is the family ofjoin
methods called ripple joins[17].These join methods statisti
cally sample the two tables to be joined ,in order to produce
a stream ofjoined tuples.The relative rates at which the two
tables are sampled adapt to match the variance produced by
the data in each When used together with an aggregation
operater,they provide online aggregation.
These pipelined join methods because they are non-block
ing will be the methods most directly applicable to sensor
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nets. In addition to the memory constraints imposed by the
sensor nodes, there are two reasons for preferring pipelined
joins. We have argued that on-line query refinement will be
important in sensornets used for monitoring. Pipelined joins,
because they provide streamed partial answer can enable
query refinement. Futhermore, pipieling like ripplejoins form
a low-energy approach to obtain approximate answers can be
used together with sampling.
iii) Partitionin2 and Interactions with Routine
Especially for a geographically constrained join(e.g., select
records from a certain rejoin of the network and then perform
ajoin),it might be possible to elect a node(e.g., the one clos
est to the centroid of the region)to perform the join .More
generally ,this approach points to a technique used in paral
lel database systems called partitioning. Here tuples are par
titioned based on theirjoin-column values(either by range or
by hashing),and redistributed on the fly across multiple
nodes;the work ofjoining the individual partitions is done in
parallel by each of [lO].This idea is applicable in the sensor
net database as well ;partitions can be defined by
value,geographically,or by the sensor type ,and a node(or
nodes)can be designated to perform thejoin for the partition.
The goal here is both to leverage parallelism, and to exploit
aggregate RAM space across multiple nodes, since joins can
be memory—intensive ,and the sensor nodes may be memory
—constrained.
A obvious research challenge is to develop techniques for
partitioning joins in an energy-efficient way. Geographic par
titioning can be energy efficient(in that tuples are locally
joined).However, ifthejoin is not along a node location col
umn, geographic partitioning may not be applicable .A pos
sible approach is to partition a column by hash values, using
data-centric storage schemes like CAN,Chord,Pastry and lhp
estry. Like traditional parallel hash joins, these schemes parti
tion a key space across a collection ofnodes. However ,tradi
tional databases did this on a fully-connected cluster inter
connect, whereas data-centric storage schemes are scalable
over arbitrary topologies in the wide area.Data-çentric ~tor
age can require transporting tuples over significant
distances;howevere if the key space is partitioned across
nodes within a loosely bounded geographical region, the
overhead of this technique might be acceptable.
While these approaches are somewhat simplified ,they point
out an important issues: the realization of relational operators
in a sensornet database can be posed as a routing problem .In
these examples ,we discussed relatively simple instances of
this problem.
(iv) Ap~re~ation
The next class of operators we study are the aggregation
operators. The mechanics of computing aggregates is con
ceptually simple; a query is flooded throughout the network
or to be specified geographic region, and the responses are
routed on the reverse path trees, possibly being aggregated
across several nodes. However, achieving this in the context
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of sensor networks proves to have surprising richness.
9 A Taxonomy ofAggre~ates
Aggregation on multiple nodes is not new-is has been exten
sively explored in the parallel database literature, particularly
in the context of parallel systems with user —extensible inter
faces for defining adhoc aggregation functions A taxonomy
of aggregates was developed to categorize the different
classes of aggregate in terms of their partitioning across
multiple nodes in a cluster. We use and extend that taxonomy
here to organize the various types of aggregation fUnction in
sensornet database.
In any multi-node aggregation scheme, the basic idea is for
each node to aggregate some subset of the data, and then
pass some partially-aggregated state to other nodes;the par
tial state is itselfaggregated more from multiple sources. Even
tually, some node receives a set of partially-aggregated state
that covers entire table, and compute a final answer. In sen
sor networks, one key perfonnance goal is to extend the life
time of the network can be usefully categorized by the sizes
of the partial state records that get passed around.
As an example, the AVERAGE aggregate is computed by each
node sending the SUM and COUNT of it readings to its par
ent, with parents sending the SUM of SUMs and COUNT of
COUNTs upwards recursively. The root finalizes the aggre
gate by dividing the total SUM by the total COUNT.Hence
the partial state forAVERAGE is two numbers(partial COUNT
and partial SUM),and twice the size of the base readings.
In table 1 we represent a simple taxonomy of aggregation
functions,and the amount of partial state they must
communicate.The first three classifications were initialy pre
sented inthe context oftraditional databases[16fwe devised
the other entries to capture the sensor network case.As in[l 6]
,we are as general as possible in per taxonomy helps us dis
cuss aggregation techniques for related aggregates in a uni
fied way.
One key challenge in computing aggregates in a sensornet
database is energy-efficiency. In particular, the network-wide
aggregate (where each node responds with its value) can
incur significant communication. Energy-efficiency might not
be an issues if these aggregations were infrequent; however,
we believe that aggregation will be a frequently-used query
operation. This is especially true in interactive settings: user
studies of information analysis have shown that the first re
quest is often for a “big picture” of the data, which is used to
decide what other questions to ask.
10 Energy-EfficientA~reg~fj~n
Energy-Efficiency can be achieved using approximate aggre
gates. We have argued in section3 that a sensornet database
can provide approximate result to queries.Approximate ag
gregates are useful for on-line monitoring, can reduce the
communication costs,and simpIi~ or obviate networking
rnechnanism for in —network error recovery. This approach
brings up an important consideration in the design of ap
proximate aggregates. The measure of goodness of such
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sensitivity of the aggregate to loss.
mechanisms is not the number of packets successfiully deliv
Some of the distributive aggregates Like MN or MAX are, of
ered by sensomet database, but the information quality of
course, not amenable to sampling since they are highly sen
the delivered result (ie.,how close the approximate result is to
sitive to packet loss. For these, we caa use a class of ap
be true result).This information quality may be significantly
proaches that we call hypothesis testing. To answer certain
affected by packet loss only under certain
aggregates like MAX,the query originator can pose a hy
circumstances(eg.,when the distribution of values is highly
pothesis
answer, and see if anybody refUtes it
variable) and only for certain kinds of aggregates(eg.,MIN).
This
limits
communications costs to aggregations of”rethta
There are several possible techniques fro computing approxi
tions”.
This
is potentially a multi-round protocol and there is
mate aggregates. We now discuss each technique briefly. We
a
trade-off
between good guesses(which require few
intend to investigate these technique in our research.
Class
Partial state size
Examples and Descriptions
Distributive
Sizeof(agg)
COUN’IMIN,MAX,SUM
Partial stae is partial aggregate
Algebraic
C sizeof(Agg)
Average and STDEV state is constant size,on the order of the size of an
aggregate
Holistic
records I
MEDIAN and RANK .All Are needed to compute the aggregate
Content-sensitive ~ f(records)
Any holistic aggregate enhanced with compression of state records.
Also many approximate “signature” of the dataset, e.g., wavelet approximation:
of the source distri bution.[l4] state is proportional to the content (e.g.,entropy
of the data in the partition
Unique
cc distinct records
DISTINCT variants of holistic aggregates

J

Table 2:Classes of aggregates
The first ofthese is uniform sampling. This approach is appli
cation to algebraic aggregates like AVERAGE, and has been
proposed in for online aggregation in traditional databases In
this approaches,tuples in table are uniformly sampled and the
resulting average is assumed to represent the actual
average(the approach also applies to distributive aggregates
like COUNT, with minor modifications).It is possible ,using
the weak law of large numbers, to obtain confidence interyals
for the approximation. In the networking context this fails,
because packet loss might invalidate the statistical assump
tions that these intervals depends on. The technique itself
might still be applicable in the networking context; simula
tions can perhaps give us an idea of how the error in the
count depends on loss levels. Table 2 provides class of ag
gregates.
A variant of this approach that is applicable to counting is a
class of probalistic counting methods that uses logarithmic
sampling.In these approaches ,the number of respondents
(or the size of memory needed for the counts ,depending on
these scheme)scales logarithmically with the size of the net
work These approaches generally provide looser error
bounds but use significantly less memory or communication.
Another class of approximate counting methods leverages
the particular structure of result propagation and is appli
cable to some distributive and algebraic aggregates. Recall
that the result of a query are sent up the reverse path tree
towards the orginator.Instead of sending ,for example ,a par
tial SUM to its parent, a node can evenly distributive the sum
among all nodes within its radio range that are siblings of its
parent. We call this approach flow-based because it splits up
a count or value into many “flows” and thereby reduces the

responses)and sensitivity to drops(less comm.more sensi
tivity) .More generally we think counting based schemes are
amenable to hypothesis testing. Thus, an n-tile is a hypoth
esis of the from “there are exactly nodes I/n readings whose
value is greater than a value x” .It may be possible to general
ize this idea ,by noting that determining the shape of
distribution(which is basis of estimating aggregates) can be
done by trying to count discreet segments of the distribu
tion-i.e., build a histogram.
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Figure 4:Three equivalent query plans: two traditional
static plans one with an eddy.
Each plan has three input tables R, S and T, and two join
operators combining R with S With T.The eddy version is
able to adaptively reorder thejoin operators, effectively choos
ing among the static plans dynamically.
Finall~’, for aggregate where the size of thepartial state is a
function of the number of ~ecords, data compression tech
niques are applicable .In the database litcratur_~, there has
been analogous work on communicating loosely-compressed
data “synopses”(eg.,
[2]).Also applicable in this context is multi-resolution com
munication of aggregates using wavelets. With these tech
niques, the performance improvements clearly depend on
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the underlying data distribution.
In the database literature, the statistical quality of approxi
mate results can be robustly described via confidence inter
vals for aggregate estimators run over i.d.samples of the da
tabase .Such a robust statistical characterization of approxi
mate result quality for sensor networks u\is a much more com
plex challenge ,since it may require modeling network losses
in tandem with sensor sampling rates, noise models, and so
on. One way to address these issues would use simulation
and implementation to observe the phenomena causing ap
proximation in these networks (e.g., losses), and also to see
empirically the relative perturbation of answer quality when
reliable protocols are fortified. We expect that these simula
tions will validate the usefulness of lightweight mechanism
and approximation. However, beyond these experiments, we
believe that it be necessary to do statistical research on math
ematically characterizing the approximation quality results.
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Abstract
Dielectric and structural properties ofBarium titanate (BaTiO3)
and cerium doped BaTiO3 with general formula Ba,~CeTiO3
where x= 0.0,0.01,0.02,0.03 and 0.04, sintered at 1200°C, 1230°C
and 1250°C for four hours were studied. The samples were
prepared by the standard solid state reaction method. I-V
characteristic of the samples showed ohmic behavior for the
pure and Ce-doped BaTiO3. As the temperature increases, the
current density of the samples showed semiconducting be
havior. Temperature dependence dielectric constant showed
decrease in transition temperature with the increase in dop
ing content. Frequency dependence dielectric showed that
dielectric constant remains the same at the lower frequency
region but in the higher frequency region it increased sharply.
The value of dielectric constant increases as the doping
amount is increased. Loss tangent showed a good agreement

with the dielectric constant where loss tangent increases with
the increase in doping agent. As the doping amount increases,
the resistivity of the samples decreases. From the XRD it is
shown that the samples contain a single phase Ba,~CeTiO3
with a cubic structure with lattice parameter that decrease
with Cerium concentration.
Introduction
The discovery offenoelectric Barium titanate (BaTiO3) opens
the present era of ceramic dielectric materials. Barium titanate
(BaTiO3) having perovskite structure with tetragonal sym
metry at room temperature and possesses relatively large di
electric constant and electro-optic coefficient. Barium titanate has become the basic ceramic capacitor dielectric material
in use today. BaTiO3 ceramics have a strong piezoelectric
effect. These ceramics find wide applications in device such
as microphone, ultrasonic and underwater transducer, multi-
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layer capacitors and spark generators. Barium titanate
@aTiO3) areABO3 type (Amono ordivalent, B=tri-hexavalent
ions), have been examined for search offerroelectric proper
ties which has wide range of applications. They play an im
portant role in improvement of performances [1 21. This exhib
its semiconducting properties together with a positive tem
perature coefficient of the ohmic resistance, for which reason
it is used as a positive temperature coefficient (PTC) resistor.
The ferroelectric states of BaTiO3 form as Ti ionic displace
ments change the crystal structure from cubic to tetragonal
when the temperature is cooled down to 130°C Shrabanee et.
al. observed for Ca modified BaSn0 15Ti0 8503 ceramics that the
transition temperature shifts to below room temperature side
as the concentration of Ca is increased in (Ba1
Ca)(Sn~ 55Ti0 85)03 and DC Resistivity decreases with increas
ing temperature hence exhibiting its semiconducing behavior
at higher temperature. Barium titanate (BaTiO3), among ferro
electric materials have enormous attention due to its simple
crystal structure, high stability and extremely high dielectric
constant, low leakage current and anisotropic optical behav
ior [3, 4). However, the doping mechanism in this BaTiO3
based system is not yet clear and needs deep research. Jhe
effect of CeO~ doped BaTiO3 ceramic materials have shown
promising dielectric properties such as relatively high permit
tivity and high endurance. Cerium can exist in two oxidation
states, 4+ and 3+.ln view of this we have synthesized and
studied various properties of a group of new compounds
having a general formula Ba1~Ce~TiO3 where x 0.0, 0.01,
0.02,0.03 and 0.04.Here we have studied the electric proper
ties such as I-V characteristics, frequency and temperature
dependent dielectric constant, loss tangent, resistivity and
their structural property.
Experimental procedure
Conventional ceramic process is used to prepare dpped
BaTIO3 ceramic samples. The general formula Ba1 ~Ce~TiO3
where x=0.0,0.01,0.O2,O.O3 andO.04 withBaTi03 samples prepa
ration appropriate amount of BaO, TiC2 and CeO were ground
anda homogeneous mixture was obtained before calcinations.
Following milling for 2 houts, th~ ffiix~d raw puwder was cal
cined at 900°C for 4hours.Then the powder was ball-milled for
2 hours. The milled powder was used to form tablets. The
tables were prepared by pressure of 6OMPa. Finally, the tab
lets were sintered at temperature 1200°C, 1230°C and 1250°C
for 4 hours. The capacitance (a) and tangent loss (tan6) were
measured by a Hewlett Packard Impedance analyzer, model
no-4 I 92A.The XRD measurement was carried out to deter
mine the structure of the prepared samples.APHILIPS X Pert
PRO X-ray diffraction system with CuKa radiation was used
to get X-ray data.
Results and discussion
Figure-i shows the representative XRD pattern of Ba1
~Ce~Ti03 with x”O.O. We observed position of the diffraction
peak look identical for all the samples and thus have con
firmed that all the studied samples are single phase with a
-
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very small amount of impurity phase detected as BaTi2O5
with the manifestation of very weak intensity between (100)
and (110) fundamental peak. All the reflection peaks were
indexed and the lattice parameters were determined accurately
using Nelson-Riley method. Lattice parameters slightly de
crease with the increase of Cerium doping with a value of
4.0 122A for x0.O to 4.0040A for x0.04 which can be inter
preted due as to smaller ionic radii of dopant Cerium with
higher ionicradii of substituted Barium.
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Figure-i: XRD patterns of Ba8 ~Ce,JiO3 (where x~0.0)
compound
Figure-2 shows the variation of the dielectric constant at three
frequencies (10,100,1000kHz) ofthe composition Ba8 ~Ce~TiO3
where x~0.0, 0.01,0.02,0.03 and 0.04 with temperature. The
samples follows the rule of ferroelectrics that is the dielectric
constant increases with the rise of temperature upto inaxi
mum value (a~~) and we got Curie temperature (Tj where it
undergoes from ferroelectric to paraelectric phase transition.
The dielectric constant corresponding to maximum value
increase with doping of Cerium compared with undoped
sample having high value of a’ for sample e0.Ol,0.02 and
0.04. The ferroelectric-Pataeleetric phase transition tempera
ture decreases with the increase of doping concentration with
T0~1 10°C forx’O.O to 40°C forx’0.03. The samplex0.04 does
not manifest any sign of phase transition implying that its
is below room temperature. It is observed from Fig-~ that,s’
vs T curves measured at three frequencies (10, 100, 1000 kHz)
are superimposed. It means that a’ is independent of applied
ac field which has also been reflected from the frequency
dependent dielectric constant measurement.
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Figure-2 The variation of the dielectric constant with tem
perature at three frequencies (10, 100 and 1000kHz) of Ba1
CeTiO3 (where x=0.0, 0.01,0.02,0.03, and 0.04) compounds.
Figure-3 shows the variation of the dielectric constant mea
sured at room temperature of the composition Ba~~CeyiO3
where x~0.0, 0.01,0.02,0.03 and 0.04 with frequency (1kHz10MHz) sintered atl 200°C. Frequency dependence dielectric
constant shows that dielectric constant remains the same up
to the frequency of around 3 MHz regions but in the higher
frequency region it increased sharply. The value of dielectric
constants’ of the sample sintered at 1200°C increases with
increase of Cerium doping. It is also observed that the value
of dielectric constants’ decreases with the increase of sinter
ing temperature. For T5= 1200°C the sample xt~0.03 shows very
high dielectric constant of 4575.
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Figure-4 shows the variation of the tangent loss with fre
quency sintered at 1200°C of Ba~ ~Ce Ti03 (where x0.0, 0.01,
0.02, 0.03, and 0.04) compounds.
Figure -5 shows a representative I-V characteristics curve of
Ba1 ~Ce,TiO3 with x=0.0 measured at different temperature
from 26°C to 150°C. I-V characteristic of all the samples showed
ohmic behavior for the pure and Ce-doped BaTiO3. As the
temperature increases, the current density of the samples
showed semiconducting behavior. It is seen that the I-V be
havior is consistent in the higher voltage region. Thus in the
higher voltage region the slope is close to unity, this is ohmic
behavior [7, 8].
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Figure~5: The P/characteristics curve ofBa1 ~Ce~TiO3 with
x=0.0 measured at 26°C to 150°C
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Fignre-3 The variation of the dielectric constant with fre
quency sintered at 1200°C of Ba1 ~Ce5TiO3 (wherex= 0.0,0.01,
0.02,0.03 and 0.04) compounds.
Figure-4 shows the variation of the loss tangent measured at
room temperature of the composition Ba1 ~Ce~TiO3 where
x=0.0, 0.01,0.02,0.03 and 0.04 with frequency (lkHz-10MHz~
sintered atl200°C. Loss tangent shows a good agreement
with the dielectric constant where loss tangent increases with
the increase in doping concentration

Conclusion
Polycrystalline Ba1 CeTiO3 compounds with x0.0, 0.01, 0.02,
0.03, and 0.04 are single phase. The transition temperature
shifts to below room temperature with the increase in doping
concentration. Frequency dependence of dielectric shows
that dielectric constant remains constant up to 3 MHz be
yond which it increases sharply. Dielectric constant increases
with dopant concentration and decreases with the increas
ing sintering temperature. The ~ has been observed for
the sample x=0.03 sintered at 1200°C. Loss tangent has been
found to increase with the increase iii doping concentration.
The current-voltage characteristics of the samples showed
ohmic behavior at all temperature up to 150°C
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alien. The protagonist is an anthropologist who finds it difficult to stay detached in his study of the planets native population. These people humanoid in appearance are androgynous. They are normally neuter and only develop genitalia
which can be male or female at a certain point in their sexual
cycle. Through shared hardships and a painfully achieved
new awareness of the importance of mutual respect, the anthropologist eventually comes to understand the true nature
of Gethenian society. Throughout the course of the novel,
the protagonist believes himselfto be talking with a man, but
he comes to discover his error and eventually falls in love
with his companion. In essence ,Le Gum was pointing out
that gender is no longer an issue when two people come to
love each other.
SCIENCELNSCIENCEnC~’1ONOFI~GU~
Science Fiction writers envisioned humans colonizing outer
space decades before the Russians sent Sputnik into Orbito.
Since then,dozen of not hundreds of science friction stories
,novels and films have portrayed human colonies on other
planets or on gaint spaceships travelling throughout the galaxy These include Ursula K Le Gum’s .The Left hand of
darkness (1969) and Pamela sargent’s venus of dreams (1986).
Space stations could be considered the first attempt to
‘Colonise’ outer space. So in a sense ,outer space colonies
have afready been established but so far they have been fairly
modest in scope. The location is relatively close to home &
limited to an earth orbit.
Ursula K Guth visualized extra terristrials and their relation
with earthlings. Once space exploration has shown almost
conclusively that no human spicies exist and never have ex
isted But modem space exploration searching for advanced
extra terrestrial life in the universe. A section of scientists
believe that we are not alone in the universe, that is, life can
also exist else where.
THE THEME OFCLONING IN GUIN’S NOVEL
Cloning is the process of making a genetic twin or duplicate
of a living organism. The nucleus from one of the organism’z
cell is implanted in an egg cell (from a different organism)
whose nucleus has been removed. The combined cell is stimu
late so it begins to divide, and is them implanted is an organic or artifical womb.
.

.
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Cloning has long fascinated science fiction writers and the
general public. Often in SF movies a man is cloned creating
an instant double. Ursula Gums Nine Lives (1969) is a classic
exploration of cloned relationship. Kate wil helm a well
known women science fiction writer’s LWhere late the sweet
birds sang’ also present with a theme of cloning is science.
GENDER
Gender issues in science fiction are not frequently raised but
are of great importance. The 1970s saw anumber offemale SF
writers coming to prominence including such important nov
elists as Ursula K Gum & Octovia Butler. A number of these
writers used SF as means of describing the plight of an op
pressed gender or the means by which they may be re
deemed. More recently, Elizabeth Moon has produced a se
ries of Militaristic Space operas which feature a strong and
intelligent female as the chief protagonist. Science fiction is
perhaps one of the better genres for the successful explora
tion of gender issues ,as it allows writers to develop allegori
cal scenarios or subverted environments that enable them to
explore the issues in a more explict and pointed way than
other genres will allow. An important study of the role of
women can be found in Margaret At Wood’s the Handmaid’s
Tale (1985). The novel explores the themes of women’s fertil
ity and sex for reproduction only not pleasure. In the novel
women are depicted as the prope~ of men. The novel is the
sto~ of her sad flight and eventual escape a solution of
sorts,
from the
authorities
The book
has a particularly
femi
nist outlook
making
it an excellent
of Gender
SF in the Vein
of
,

,

,

,

.

vision ofcarter
a possible
future
The The
Handmaid’s
Tale dystopic
won the
Angela
or Doris
Lessing.
novel bears
.

Clarke Award
in 1987.
It was
for Arthur
the 1986
governor
general’s
Awards
for also
1985nominated
and the fwst
C
NebulaAward, the 1986 Booker prize and the 1987 Prometheus
Award.
As the inclusion of women within science fiction and fanstasy
more broadly has becamepbviOus, the specificity of the perception has evolved, some distinguish between science fic
ers have
refined
thisand
distinction
stilla women’s
further attempting
to
tion
us a men’s
genre
fantasy as
genre .Qth
distinguish between hard science fiction (e~g. based on phys
(e.g.,based
on biology
sociology)
as asoft
women’s
genre.
ics
or astronomy)
as a or
mcn’s
genre and
science
fiction
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INFLUENCE OFACADEMIC LEARMNG ENVIRONMENT ON ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
OF HIGH SCHOOL STUIWNTS BY CLASSES
Sunitha, N.H, Ashoka P and Gayatri Biradar
University ofAgricultural Sciences, Dharwad-5 80 005
Introduction
One of the major aims of the education is the development of
wholesome personality. Family is the socio-biological unit
that exerts the greatest influence on the development and
perpetuation of the individual’s behaviour. Next to home,
school is the most important experience in the process of
development of children. Both the environments, share influ
ential place in child’s life and also contribute to the develop
ment of children. School is the second home to children. Teach
ers and parents have greater responsibility to foster mental
health status of the students. At times in adverse conditions
the school may also substitute the home situations and meets
the emotional needs of those neglected in the home. Pupils
perception, or attitude towards the school climate or environ
ment has got considerable influence over their mental health.
School atmosphere, includes favourable attitude towards
school teacher, co-students, curriculum, methods of teach
ing, facilities available in the classroom and teacher-student
interaction.
School environment as perceived by students has an advan
tage of characterizing the setting through the eyes of the
actual participants. Students have a good advantage point to
make judgments about classrooms because they have en
countered several learning environments and have enough
time in a class to form accurate impressions.
In the school system, classroom is the most vital one for the
transactional business going on between school and the so
ciety. The uniqueness of the classroom is due to the type of
membership enjoyed by its members. The membership is not
only mandatory but members are also more or less similar in

age and achievement level. As a work group, the classroom
group assembles together for the purpose of learning, which
is held deliberately and in a planned manner. Naturally in that
teaclung learning situation, social interaction, the main theme
belund the formation of any group, occurs compulsorily as
well as accidentally. The process of social interaction implies
that type of relationship between persons where the
behaviour of one is the stimulus to the behaviour of other
thus it becomes reciprocal.
Thus the present study is designed to study the Influ
ence of school learning environment, home learning environ
ment and academic achievement of high school students by
classes and also to study the relationship between school
learning environment, home learning environment, academic
achievement and socio-economic status of the family of high
school students.
The population of the study consisted of high school chil
dren from 8th, 9th and 10th class students with an age range
of 12-16 years studying in high school of Dharwad city. A
preliminary survey was carried out in year 2005 to collect
information regarding the total number of private and gov
ernment schools in Oharwad city. There were 27 aided and 12
unaided high schools in Dharwad. Out of these 8 coeduca
tional schools were selected. From each of the selected high
school and from each of the class (8th, 9th, and 10th) only
one section of the students were selected randomly. From
the selected section a minimum of 5 each boys and girls from
all three classes were randomly selected. Thus the total sample
for the study consisted 240 children.
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Tools usedfor the study
1. Academic learning environment
I. Academic learning environment
a. School learning environment schedule
b. Home learning environment schedule
2. Academic achievement
3. Socio-economic status schedule a combination of items
developed byAaron et aL (1969), Venkataramaiah (1983) and
Hauser(1994).
a. School learning environment schedule
A fill pledged schedule was developed to study the school
learning environment. The schedule consists of 130 items
with 10 components, viz., goal orientation, study habits, school
environment of the students, students involvement in school
activities, physical facilities in the school, teaching materials
used by school, teacher-student interaction, equality, and
method of teaching and qualification of teacher. Each of the
statement with a response as ‘yes’ or ‘no’ with score of 2 and
1 respectively. Spilt half method was used to test the reliabil
ity of the schedule. The reliability of the tool was 0.65.
b Home learning environment schedule
Home learning environment schedule was developed to know
the home learning environment of high school students. The
developed version has 37 items categorized into five compo
nents viz., parental encouragement and care, facilities pro
vided at home, parental guidance and support, parenting and
co-curricular activities. All statements are positive and score
of 2 and 1 for ‘yes’ or ‘no’ responses are given respectively.
Spilt half method was used to test the reliability of the sched
ule. The reliability of the tool was 0.63.
Data collection was made by using pre-tested ques
tionnaires. Prior pennission ofthe principal or Headmaster’s
was taken from the eight high schools to conduct the study.
Among each section 5 boys and 5 girls were selected ran
domly. After establishing a rapport with subjects, school learn
ing environment schedule and home learning environment
schedule was self administered on students. All the selected
students from classes gth ~ 10°’ were clubbed in one class~
room and tool was administered on students. The students
were instructed to give the responses.
Students’t’ test was carried out to know the differences in the
school learning environment and home learning environment
of high school students by classes. Karl Pearson’s product
moment correlation coefficient analysis was used to measure
the relationship between school learning environment, home
learning environment, academic achievement and socio-eco
nomic status of the family of high school students.
Results and Discussion
The table 4.5 indicate that ninth class students had highest
scores while tenth students had lowest scores. The F-ratio
showed non significant difference between classes which
indicates students did not differ by class. It is noticed from
the same table that, that eighth and ninth class students dif
fered significantly on academic achievement in which ninth
class students were higher on academic achievement. Tenth
=
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class students were significantly highest on academic
achievement in comparison with eighth and ninth class stu
dents.
It is observed from the table that, tenth class students
had higher mean scores than eighth and ninth class students
on academic achievement. Statistical analysis indicated that,
there was non significant difference, implies that the aca
demic achievement of students of different classes did not
differ significantly.
Above results of the study revealed
that, as the age advanced the students academic scores in
creased. This may be because of motivation or goal orienta
tion.
The table 4.5a revealed that, the eighth class students had
significantly higher mean scores in all the components of
school learning environment, than ninth and tenth class stu
dents. Eighth class students had significantly better study
habits. They were more cooperative with their classmates.
They also had higher qualified teachers than ninth class stu
dents.
When eighth and tenth class students were compared, eighth
class students were significantly more goal oriented. They
had better study habits and were more cooperative with their
peers. They were significantly better on involvement in school
activities and were better treated by their teachers. They re
ported more satisfaction with teaching materials than tenth
class students. This indicated that, eighth class students
had better school learning environment than tenth class stu
dents.
When ninth and tenth class students were compared, stu
dents of ninth class were significantly better on involvement
in school activities. They were more cooperative with their
classmates than tenth class students. The reason for this
trend may be because, majority of the tenth class students
attended tuition classes rather than schools. Hence the per
ception of these students towards school learning environ
ment tended to be decreased than eighth and ninth class
students. Similarly Telli (2002) reported that ninth grade stu
dents had more positive perceptions towards biology class
rooms. They also perceived that they had greater student
cohesiveness, task orientation were more cooperative and
provided equal opportunity and involvement for all the stu
dents.
The results showed that (table 4.5b) students of eighth class
had significantly better co-curricular activities than students
of tenth class. Tenth class students were lowest on co-cur
ricular activities in comparison with eighth and ninth class
students, ninth class students received significantly more
encouragement and care by their parents, guidance and sup
port and had better facilities in home in comparison with eighth
and tenth standard students. This may be due to the fact that
students of tenth class gave more attention to only curricular
aspects than extra reading or co-curricular activities to gain
knowledge. This might be because of aspiration for good
marks in Board examination.
Table 4.6 indicates that here was a positive relationship be-
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tween home learning environment and school learning envi
ronment among students of eighth and tenth classes. Gutman
and Midgley (2000) reported that, significant interactions were
found between family and school factors. They reported that
the combination of both family and school factors was most
effective in supporting the academic achievement of poor
African American students during the transition to middle
level schools.
It is observed from the same table that, there was positive
relation between school learning environment and academic
achievement of eight and tenth classes. This indicates that, if
the school learning environment is good, the children fare
better. Academic achievement is a product of various factors
namely family and school backgrounds and the development
of personality.
The results of the present study also revealed that, there was
a non significant negative relation between school learning
environment and academic achievement among ninth class
students. Howevet; Moos (1979) report that more academi
cally mature students adjust and perform better even in less
structured learning environment.
In the present study it has been observed that home learning
environment was positively correlated to academic achieve
ment only among tenth class students. Bradley et aL (1988)
reported that, significant correlation were observed between
home environment and children’s achievement test scores’
and their classroom behaviour.
The same table 4.7 also revealed that, socio-economic status
was positively related to school learning environment among
high school students of all classes (8th, 9th and 10th classes).
Thus the results indicated that, an increase in socio-economic
status lead to increase in school learning environment. This
may be due to the fact that the students of high socio-eco
nomic group, seek admission to good schools, with good
reputation as they can afford the fees and the educational
materials. Parents who are educated may interact and involve
better to provide good learning environment in school.
The table also revealed that home learning environment was
positively and significantly related to ~oeio-economic status
among eighth class students. There was positive correlation
observed between home learning environment and socio-eco
nomic status between tenth and ninth class students and
socio-economic status also exhibited positive and significant

influence on academic achievement of eight, ninth and tenth
class students. Thus the result indicated that, an increase in
socio-economic status of the family increased the home learn
ing environment of high school students. This may be due to
the fact that, high socio-economic status tends to have good
facility in home. Parents can afford better educational facili
ties in home. Familial factors such as parents support, par
ents education and occupation, their involvement, parents
interaction with children contribute good learning environ
ment.
Conclusion of the study indicate that Eighth class students
were significantly higher on study habits, cooperation, goal
orientation and involvement and had better teaching mated
als. Whereas Ninth class students reported significantly
higher cooperation and involvement in school activities than
eighth and tenth class students. Both Eighth and ninth class
students had significantly better co-curricular activities than
tenth class students. While students of Tenth class had sig
nificantly higher academic achievement than eighth and ninth
class students. In case of correlation home learning environ
ment had positive and significant influence on school learn
ing environment and academic achievement only among tenth
class students. Socio-economic status of the family exhib
ited positive and significant influence on home learning en
vironment of students of eighth class. Socio-economic sta
tus of the family also had positive and significant influence
on academic achievement only among eighth class students.
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Table 1. Mean and SDs of school learning environment of high students by classes

Standard
gth
9th

N

234.60
23626
23341

240

234.76

10th

Total
ANOVA
j Source
[_Between groups
~ Within groups
NS —Non significant

Mean

80
80

SD
—

1621
14.11
16.45
15.60

d.f.
2

Sum of square
327.90

Mean square
163.95

237

57871.07

244.18

F
0.67

Sig
0.5 l~’
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Mean and SDs of home learning environment

Standard
8~’

N
80
80
80
240

9th
10Th

Total
ANOVA

Mean
67.97
68.38
67.30
67.88

SD
4,31
3.38
3.67
3.82

• Source
Betweengroups

d.t
2

Sum of square Mean square
1519.52
759.76

~ Within groups

237

31539.03

**

F
5.71~

Sig
0.004

133.07

Significant at 0.01 per cent level

Mean and SDs of academic achievement
Standard

N
80
80
80
240

~th
9th

10~

Total

Mean
67.80
71.93
73.82
71.18

SD
10.08
12.18
1221
11.76

ANOVA

Source
Between groups
Within groups

d.t
2
237

Sumofsquare Meansquare
47.23
23.61
3433.50
14.48

F
1.63

Sig
0•1g~q~

NS —Non significant.
Table 3. Comparison of mean scores of components of home leaning environment of by class
SI. Components
Nc
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Parental encouragement and care
Facilities inhome
Parental guidance and support
Parenting
Co-curricular activities
Total home learning environment
* Significant at 0.05 per cent level
~ Signiticani at 0.01 per cent level

(A) 8~ n80

(B) 9th r80

(C) 0~’ n80

Mean SD
14.49 1.51
10.44 1.45
13.55 149
21.74 1.69
7.68
0.63
67.97 431

Mean
14.60
10.55
13.58
21.88
7.71
68.38

Mean
14.40
10.36

SD
124
121
143
1.67
038
3.38

‘t’
(MB)

‘t’
(Bxc~

-0.52
-0.53
-0.11
0.52
039
0.65

0.39
035
1.12
-0.75
2.46*
1.07

SD
134
129

1329

1.49

21.95
7/40
67.30

1.87
0.77
3.67

‘t’
(MC)

Table 4. Correlation co-efficient between school learning environment, home learning
and academic achievement of students
Classes

10th

N
80
80
80

‘r’ betweenHLExSLE
0.02
0.76
0.11

‘r’between SLExAA
0.12
-0.05
0.09

‘r’betweenHLExAA
0.11
-0.08
0.25*

Total

240

0.09

0.05

0.08

gth
9th

*

.

Significant at 0.05 per cent level

SLE
FILE
AA

School leaming environment
Home learning environment
Academic achievement

—
—
-
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0.98
0.95
125
-027
2.89
1.93

z

Table 2. Compadson ofm~n scores of components of school learning environment of students by classes

0

z

(A)8thn=80

C

SI.

0

(C) lOtn=80

Components

‘t’

N

z

(B) 9t n~$0

Mean

SD

1819

1.75
2.56

Mean

SD

Mean

18.20

145

17.81

28.64

2.31

31.50

SD

(&B) (BxC

(AxC)

1.61

0.74

1.93

2.16*

28.25

2.42

2.63*

1.04

3~53**

2.04

30.61

2.33

2.38*

2.55* 4~79**

0

cc
0)

cm
zcm
cm
0
z
I

I!il

1.

Goaloñentation

2.

Stuclyhabits

29.65

3.

Co-opetation

32 25

Involvementofstüdents

7550

2.01

25.24

1.89

24.50

2.28

0.85

2.04*

2.76*

5.

Physical th~.1itiesin school

26.23

3.54

25.69

2.97

25.40

4.04

1.04

0.51

1.37

6.

Teacher-student interaction

~

4.29

47.28

4.03 47.53

2.98

0.68

-0.45

0.34

7.

Equality

2079

1.67

20.25

2.21

19.99

1.95

1.74

0.98

2.79*

8.

Method of teaching

14.96

1.35

14.93

140

1413

1.22

0.17

0.96

1.16

9.

Qualification oftheteacher

7.85

0.78

8.13

0.75

8.00

0.78

2.48*

1.03

-1.42

10

Teaching matetials

20.15

1.54

19.89

1.53

19.50

1.94

1.08

140

2.34*

Total school learning environment

234.60

14.11

236.26

16.2
1

233.41

16.45

-0.69

1.17

0.46

**

a

I.

1.95

4.

*~

N)
C

•

Significant at 0.05 level

Significant at 0.01 level

—

cc

I
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Table 5. Correlation co-efficients between socio-economic status of the family, school learning
environment, home learning environment and academic achievement of the students
Classes
8th
9th
10th

N
80
80
80

‘r’ between SLE x SES
0.19
022
0.16

Total
248
0.18**
* Significant at 0.05 per cent level
** Significant at 0.01 per cent level
SLE
School learning environment
HLE
Home learning environment
AA
Academic achievement
SF5
Socio —economic status

‘r’ between HLEx SES
0.42**
0.11
0.05

‘r’ betweenAAx SF5
0.25*
0.16
0.04

0.21**

0.14*

—
—
-

—

IMPACT OFACADEMIC LEARNING ENVIRONMENT OF STUDENTS FROMAIDED CO
EDUCATIONAL ifiGH SCHOOLS BEWEEN GENDER
Sunitha, N.H, Bharathi R.A, Ashoka P and Sunilkumar N.M.
University ofAgricultural Sciences, Dharwad
opmeat of children. It does not only provide the hereditary
Introduction
transmission of basic potentials for the development, but
The first post independence comprehensive study on the
also provides environmental condition, personal relationships
status of education in India completed in 1966 gave a major
and cultural pattern, favourble or unfavourable, positive and
thrust to the idea of alround development of the child’s per
negative,
as reflected from its structure, socio-economic and
sonality and intellect. It elaborated on the need for physical,
cultural status and the pattern of mutual relationship and
intellectual and spiritual development of the child in equal
emotional state among its members (Kundu, 1977). No other
measure. Academic achievement seems to be the ultimate goal
social institution enters the child’s life until after the first few
in every one’s mind. In attempts to pursue this goal, all con
formative years as home. The influence is throughout the life
cerned seem to deny the existence of the role of the affective
span. Therefore parents become the most potent force in
in student’s performance. They appear to assume that intel
shaping the overall personality of children.
lectual performance is divorced from any feeling or percep
Children living in rural or urban areas are exposed to different
tions the student might have.
environment. Generally children from low socio-economic
School environment as perceived by students has an advan
status attend government schools while, children of well-totage of characterizing the setting through the eyes of the
do families attend private schools or public schools. These
actual participants. Students have a good advantage point to
two types of schools have another major difference differ
make judgments about classrooms because they have en
ence in medium of instruction.
countered several learning environments and have enough
Thus the present study was an attempt to investigate the
time in a class to form accurate impressions.
academic learning environment of coeducational high school
In the school system, classroom is the most vital one for the
students from aided schools by gender and its influence on
transactional business going on between school and the so
academic achievement.
ciety. The uniqueness of the classroom is due to the type of
membership enjoyed by its members. The membership is not
Methodoloay
only mandatory but members are also more or less similar in
The population of the study consisted of high school chil
age and achievement level. As a work group, the classroom
dren from 8th, 9ih and 1 Qth class students with an age range of
group assembles together for the purpose of learning, which
12-16 years studying in aided and unaided co-educational
is held deliberately and in a planned manner. Naturally in that
high school of Dharwad city. A preliminary survey was car
teaching learning situation, social interaction, the main theme
ried out in year 2005 to collect information regarding the total
behind the formation of any group, occurs compulsorily as
number of private and government schools in Dharwad city.
well as accidentally. The process of social interaction implies
There were 27 aided and 12 unaided high schools in Dharwad.
that type of relationship between persons where the behaviour
Out of these 8 coeducational schools were selected (4 aided
of one is the stimulus to the behaviour of other thus it be
and 4 unaided). From each of the selected high school and
comes reciprocal.
from each of the class (gth, 9th, and 10th) only one section of
ft is not the environment of school alone. But home also oc
the students were selected randomly. From the selected sec
cupies the first and the most significant place for the devel
tion a minimum of 5 each boys and girls from all three classes
—
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were randomly selected. Thus the total sample for the study
consisted 120 children.
Tools usedfor the study
1.Academic learning environment

Academic learning environment
a. School learning environment schedule
b. Home learning environment schedule
2. Academic achievement
a. School learning environment schedule
A full pledged schedule was developed to study the school
learning environment. The schedule consists of 130 items
with 10 components, viz., goal orientation, study habits of
students, school environment of the students, involvement
of students in school activities, physical facilities in the
school, teaching materials used by school, teacher-student
interaction, equality, and method of teaching by schools and
qualification of teacher. Each ofthe statement with a response
as ‘yes’ or ‘no’ with score of 2 and I respectively. Spilt half
method was used to test the reliability of the schedule. The
reliability of the tool was 0.65.
b. Home learning environment schedule
Home learning environment schedule was developed to know
the home learning environment of students and its influence
on academic achievement of high school students. The de
veloped version has 37 items categorized into five compo
nents viz., parental encouragement and care, facilities pro
vided at home, parental guidance and support, parenting and
co-curricular activities. All statements are positive and score
of 2 and 1 for ‘yes’ or ‘no’ responses are given respectively.
Spilt half method was used to test the reliability of the sched
ule. The reliability of the tool was= 0.63.
Data collection was made by using pre-tested ques
tionnaires. Prior permission of the principal or Headmaster’s
was taken from the aided coeducational high schools to con
duct the study. Among each section 5 boys and 5 girls were
selected randomly. After establishing a rapport with subjects,
school learning environment schedule and home learning
environment schedule was self administered on students. All
the selected students from classes 8th to 10th were clubbed in
one classroom and tool was administered on students. The
students were instructed to give the responses.
Students ‘t’ test was carried out to know the differ
ences in the school learning environment and home learning
environment and academic achievement between girls and
boys of aided coeducational high schools.
Results and Discussion
Significantly no gender differences were observed in case of
students of aided schools on components of school learning
environment. This indicates that gender differences did not
exist.Similarly, Nair (2001) reported that, female and male stu
dents perceived their classroom environments similarly. How
ever, Das (1996) reported that, boys from single sex educa
tion had better perception of classroom environment than
girls from single sex education. Upadhyay (1983) reported
that, gender of the pupil was one of the several factors which
the classroom environment determined as favourable or
=
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unfavourable, as grati~ing or discouraging to the pupil.
Comparison of mean scores of components of home learning
environment between boys and girls among aided schools
revealed that boys and girls of aided schools did not differ
significantly on any of the components though boys of aided
schools scored higher on all the components than girls. But,
Kagan (1956) reported that both boys and girls perceived
their mother’s as friendlier and their fathers as more punitive
and dominant. The elder childs perception was more likely
than the younger ones to view the same-sex parent as more
punitive and dominant. Khare (1996) reported that signifi
cant correlation between home environment and academic
achievement in boys and girls.
Academic achievement of aided school students did not dif
fer significantly between boys and girls This result is sup
ported by Ahmed (1998) who revealed that the influence of
gender on academic motivation was found to be statistically
non-significant. Similarly gender differences were not seen
in parenting styles also. There might have been no difference
in treatment or encouragement, guidance and support by their
parents. Similarly Suman and Umapathy (2003) reported that,
there was no significant difference between girls and boys in
achievement motivation.
Conclusion of the study indicate that boys and
girls of aided schools did not differ significantly on any of
the components of school learning environment, home learn
ing environment. Academic achievement also did not differ
significantly between boys and girls. This indicates that gen
der differences did not exist.
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Table 1: Comparison of socio-economic characteristics between gender among aided co-educational high school students
Sl.No

Socio-economic characteristics

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Age of the child
Father’s education
Father’s occupation
Mother’s education
Mother’s occupation
Size ofthe family
Economic status of the family

Aided boys
(n60)
Mean
SD
1420
0.88
14.85
3.68
1625
4.43
11.10
5.16
1.77
1.57
1.43
0.91
87.73
2425

Aided girls
‘t’ value
(n=60)
Mean SD
14.13
0.85
0.42
14.67
3.81
027
16.22
4.05
0.04
1028
539
0.85
1.90
1.66
-0.45
140
0.89
020
9132
22.92 -0.83

Table 2 Comparison of mean scores of components of school learning environment of high school students by gender
among aided schools
SI. No

Components

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Goal orientation
Study habits
Co-operation
Involvement of students
Physical facilities in school
Teacher-student interaction
Equality
Method of teaching
Qualification of the teacher
Teaching materials
Total school learning environment

Aided
(xr—60)
Mean
18.42
29.30
3137
25.68
26.88
47.75
20.60
14.63
7.87
19.48
240.60

boys

Aided girls
(n=60)
SD
Mean SD
1.50 1822
1.62
2.55 28.88 2.79
2.09 31.40
2.03
2.00 25.12 221
2.28 26.80 2.36
3.08 48.12 226
1.81 20.53
1.89
123 14.73
1.32
0.72 7.95
0.79
1.94 20.02
1.52
12.54 242.95 9.95

‘t’ value

0.70
0.85
-0.09
147
0.19
-0.74
0.19
041
-0.60
-1.67
-1.67

Table 3 Comparison of mean scores of home learning environment of high school students between boys and girls of aided
schools
SI. No.

Components

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Parental encouragement and care
Facilities in home
Parental guidance and support
Parenting
Co-curricular activities
Total home learning environment

Aided
(n=60)
Mean
14.58
10.68
13.72
2225
7.75
69.15

-

boys
SD
129
1.02
135
142
0.54
3.05

Aided girls
(n—60)
Mean SD
14.62 1.14
10.60 1.32
13.68 121
21.78 1.66
7.58
0.70
68.07 326

‘t’ value

-0.15
0.39
0.14
1.95
146
1.88

Table 4 Comparison of mean scores of academic learning environment high school students between boys and girls of aided
schools
SI. No.
1.
2
3.

Variables

LAided boys (n60)
Mean SD
School learning environment
240.60 1234
Home learning environment
69.15
3.05
Academicachievement
69.71
11.97

Aided girls (n60)
Mean
SD
242.95
9.95
68.07
326
72.40
12.52

‘t’ value
1.15
1.88
-120
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HEAVY METAL MCKEL (11)-A LEAST STUDIED ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTANT
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average nickel concentrations in air ranged from 7 to 12 ng/
Introduction: Nickel is silvery-white, hard, malleable, and
m3 /2/. Subsequently, the U.S. Environmental Protection
ductile metal. It is of the iron group and it takes on a high
Agency (EPA) estimated that the average nickel concentra
polish. It is a fairly good conductor of heat and electricity. In
tion in air in the U.S. decreased to 2.2 nglm3, based on air
its familiar compounds nickel is bivalent, although it assumes
quality information obtained from 1996 í3/. Cigarette smok
other valences. Italso forms anumber of complex compounds.
ing can increase the amount of inhaled nickel by as much as
Most nickel compounds are blue or green. Nickel dissolves
4 gg per pack of cigarettes.
slowly in dilute acids but, like iron, becomes passive when
The Threshold Limit Value (TLV), as defined by the American
treated with nitric acid. Finely divided nickel adsorbs hydro
Conference of
gen. The most common oxidation state of nickel is +2, though
Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGLH), is the concen
0, +1, +3 and +4 Ni complexes are observed. It is also thought
tration of a substance to which most workers can be exposed
that a +6 oxidation state may exist, however, results are incon
without adverse effect /4/. The TLV can be expressed as a
clusive. The unit cell of nickel is a face centered cube with a
Time Weighted Average (TWA), as a Short-Term Exposure
lattice parameter of 0.352 nm giving a.radius of the atom of
Limit (STEL), or as a ceiling limit (CL). The TLV-T WAfor air
0.125 nm.
differs among different nickel compounds as well as among
Application: The major use of nickel is in the preparation of
different agencies. The ACG1H increased the 8-h TLV-TWA
alloys. Nickel alloys are characterized by strength, ductility,
for nickel carbonyl from 000.1 to 0.05 ppm /5/, whereas NIOSH
and resistance to corrosion and heat. About 65 % of the nickel
still recommends the 001 ppm value /6/. Soluble nickel com
consumed in the Western World is used to make stainless
pounds haveACGIH 8-h TLV-TWAofO.1 mg/m3.
steel, whose composition can vary but is typically iron with
Nickel Absorption and Transport: Nickel enters the body
around 18% chromium and 8% nickel. 12% of all the nickel
when breathing air containing nickel, drinking water or
consumed goes into super alloys. The remaining 23% of con
eating food that contains nickel, or when skin comes into
sumption is divided between alloy steels, rechargeable bat
contact with nickel. Contrary to insoluble nickel coin—
teries, catalysts and other chemicals, coinage, foundry prod
pounds,
the soluble salts of nickel are readily absorbed by
ucts, and plating. Nickel is easy to work and can be drawn
the
pulmonary
and digestive tracts, and less by the skin.
into wire. It resist corrosion even at high temperatures and for
Inhaled
nickel
carbonyl
is rapidly absorbed by the lungs
this reason it is used in gas turbines and rocked engines Ill.
and
enters
red
blood
cells
where the compound undergoes
Morel is an alloy of nickel and copper (e.g. 70% nickel, 30%
conversion
to
Ni2’
and
carbon
monoxide. In nickel refinery
copper with traces of iron, manganese and silicon), which is
workers,
some
inhaled
nickel
was
slowly absorbed, as evi
not only hard but can resist corrosion by sea water, so (hat it
denced
by
sustained
hypernickelemia
many years after ces
is ideal for propeller shaft in boats and desalination plants.
sation
of
exposure.
During
heinodialysis.
traces of Ni2’ in
Nickel in the environment: Most nickel on earth is inacces
hemodialysis
fluid
can
be
absorbed
into
the
plasma, owing
sible because it is locked away in the planet’s iron-nickel
to
the
chelating
action
ofplasma
albumin.
Oral
orparenteral
molten core, which is 10% nickel. The total amount of nickel
expOsureS
tO
nickel
t&n
potentiate
hand
ee~eina
in nickeldissolved in the sea has been cdlculated to be around B bil
sensitive
persons.
Only
the
small
nickel
particles
in
air can
lion tonnes. Organic matter has a strong ability to absorb the
enter
deep
into
the
lungs.
The
volatility
and
lipid
solubility
metal which is why coal and oil contain considerable amounts
of nickel carbonyl enable it to cross cell membranes. In
of nickel. The nickel content in soil can be as low as 0.2 ppm
tissue cytosol, nickel is bound several proteins and pepor as high as 450 ppm in some clay and loamy soils. The
tides. A small amount of nickel can enter the blood-stream
average is around 20 ppm. Nickel occurs in some beans where
from skin contact. In human plasma, Ni2’ is transported in
it is an essential component of some enzymes. Another rela
blood bound to albumin or histidine om~ to a plasma
tively rich source of nickel is tea which has 7.6 mg/kg of dried
metalloprotein called nickeloplasmin /2,7!
leaves. Nickel occurs combined with sulihr in millerite, with
Nickel Excretion: Nickel is not a cumulative toxicant and
arsenic in the mineral niccolite, and with arsenic and sulfur in
most of the absorbed metal is excreted rapidly. In humans,
nickel glance. Most ores from which nickel is extracted are
nickel in the bloodstream leaves in the urine. Most ingested
iron-nickel sulphides, such as pentlandite. The metal is mined
nickel leaves quickly in the feces, but a small amount can
in Russia,Australia, New caledonia, Cuba, Canada and South
enter the blood and leave in the urine. /2, 7/. The urinary
Africa. Annual production exceeds 500.000 tonnes and easily
halftime to nickel via inhalation varies from 17 to 39 h, whereas
workable reserves will last at least 150 years. Nickel is present
only 8 h is required following oral intake. Nickel is also ex
at very low levels in the environment and in air is attached to
creted in sweat (at a concentration 10 to 20 times higher than
small particles. In the United States between 1977 and 1982,
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in urine), through the hair, and via human breast milk. Most
nickel in food remains unabsorbed in the alimentary tract and
is lost in feces /8 I.
Health effects of nickel: There are five priority substances
which are selected by WHO for the nickel risk assessment.
They are nickel powder, nickel sulfate, nickel chloride, nickel
carbonate and nickel nitrate. Nickel powder (T; R48-23) has
been classified in chronic toxicity classification as per envi
ronmental risk assessment report on nickel. NiSO4, NiCl1,
NiCO3 and NiNO3 are classified as carcinogen class I (by in
halation), reproductive toxicants class II (may cause harm to
unborn children) and chronic toxicants (T; R48-23). If particle
size of nickel powder found to be less that 0.1 mm, it is classi
fied as T; R52-53 (harmful to the aquatic environment)/9/.
Nickel related diseases: Nickel mostly affects skin and respi
ratory system. In skin, it affect either by primary sensitization
(work or piercing) or secondary exposure at work (tools or
contaminated items). 90% of occupational skin diseases are
eczema or dermatitis. Contact dermatitis caused by irritants or
sensitizers. Both eczema and dermatitis resulted in swollen,
blisters, flaking, thickening and even bleeding. In case of res
piratory diseases, rhinitis, sinusitis, perforation of nasal sep
tum and asthma are very common. Nickel cancers are very
common and seen in nickel refining operators due to dust and
flame (sulfides and oxides). Possibly, soluble nickel induces
lung and nasal sinus cancers. Nickel induced cancer is also
observed in welding, electroplating, battery manufacturing
and stainless steel industries /2/Some Of the foodstuffs natu
rally contain small amounts of nickel. Chocolate and fats are
known to contain severely high quantities of nickel. Nickel
uptake will boost when people eat large quantities of veg
etables from polluted soils. Plants are known to accumulate
nickel and as a result the nickel uptake from vegetables will be
eminent. Smokers have a higher nickel uptake through their
lungs.
Humans may be exposed to nickel by breathing air, drinking
water, eating food or smoking cigarettes. Skin contact with
nickel-contaminated soil or water may also result in nickel
exposure.
An uptake of too large quantities of nickel has the following
consequences:
Higher chances of development of lung cancer, nose cancer,
larynx cancer and prostate cancer
Sickness and dizziness after exposure to nickel gas
Lung embolism
Respirntory failure
-Birth defects
Asthma and chronic bronchitis
Allergic reactions such as skin rashes, mainly fromjewellery
Heart disorders
Nickel fumes are respiratory irritants and may cause pneu
monitis. Exposure to nickel and its compounds may result in
the development of a dermatitis known as “nickel itch” in
-

-

-

-
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sensitized individuals. The first symptom is usually itching,
which occurs up to 7 days before skin eruption occurs. The
primary skin eruption is erythematous, or follicular, which
may be followed by skin ulceration.
Carcinogenicity- Nickel and certain nickel compounds have
been listed by the National Toxicology Program (NTP) as
being reasonably anticipated to be carcinogens. The Inter
national Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) has listed
nickel compounds within group I (there is sufficient evidence
for carcinogenicity in humans) and nickel within group 2B
(agents which are possibly carcinogenic to humans). OSHA
does not regulate nickel as a carcinogen. Nickel is on the
ACGIH Notice of Intended Changes as a CategoryAl, con
firmed human carcinogen /8/..
Ni(II) Induces Oxidative Stress: The cumulative production
of ROS/RJVS through either endogenous or exogenous in
sults is termed oxidative stress and is commonfor many types
of cancer cell that are linked with altered redox regulation
of cellular signaling pathways. Oxidative stress induces a
cellular redox imbalance which has beenfound to be present
in various cancer cells compared with normal cells. The
redox imbalance thus may be related to oncogenic stimula
tion. The reactive oxygen species (‘ROS,) generated could
non selectively damage DNA, possibly resulting in genetic
changes in active genes. DNA mutation is a critical step in
carcinogenesis and elevated levels ofoxidative DNA lesions
(8-OH-G,) have been noted in various tumours, strongly in
plicating such damage in the etiolo~ ofcancei: Nickel may
bind to DNA-repair enzymes and generate oxygen-free radi
cals to cause protein degradation in situ. This irreversible
damage to the proteins involved in DNA repait; replication,
recombination, and transcription could be important for
the toxic effects of nickel / 10/.
Conclusion: We can conclude from the various studies cited,
that nickel is a potent toxic and carcinogenic agent. The re
sults of a series of studies also suggest that nickel induces
oxidative stress in humans and experimental animals.
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INTRODUCHON
E-Governance denotes the application of iT (Information Tech
nology) to the process of government functioning in order to
bring about better governance which has been innovatively
termed as SMART (Simple, Moral, Accountable, Responsive
and Transparent).
B- Governance seeks to realize processes and structures for
harnessing the potentialities for information and communi
cation technologies at various levels of the government for
the purpose of enhancing good governance. With E-Gover
nance gaining in its ambit the words

will have a provision to extend connectivity fUrther to the
village level using contemporary wireless technology. Pro
posals from 20 States/UTs already sanctioned.
‘Common Service Centres (CSCs): 100,000 CSCs to be es
tablished in rural areas to provide government services, con
necting rural citizens to World Wide Web. It would provide
electronic services to governrnent/pvt. at village level. Vari
ous Govt. Dept. are advised to design/evolve their Mission
Mode Projects laying adequate emphasis on Services and
Service levels in respect of theft interface with citizens and
businesses.

“Good Governance” “SMART” are gaining impetus in usage.
‘Good Governance’ connotes the widest meaning of the three
phrases. It encompasses the entire process of public admin
istration, the processes underlying the formulation of public
policies, the HRD efforts required for re-skilling the govern
ment machinery, prioritization, efficient management of pub
lic resources and above all re-designing the various instru
ments used to realize the concept of a welfare state. ‘SMART
Government’ is an acronym for Simple, Moral, Accountable,
Responsive and Transparent Government. It is the image of
an ideal government through the eyes of its constituents. BGovernment is a subset of the concepts of Good Governance
and SMART Government. It is the very specific task of using
the tools offered by Information Technology in various as
pects of the process of governance with the objective of
achieving efficiency, transparency, accountability and userfriendliness in all the transactions that the citizens and busi
nesses conduct with the Government that is, providing digi
tal interface in the G2C and G2B interactions. B-Governance
aims to make the interaction between government and citi
zens (G2C), government and business enterprises (G2B), and
inter agency relationships (G2G) more friendly, convenient,
transparent and cost effective.
The Government of India has planned a national level initia
tive National e-Governance Plan, NeGP for increased trans
parency, efficiency and effectiveness for delivery of citizen
services. The nature and scale of e-Governance initiatives
thus planned would supposedly reflect the aspiration level of
the government in progressing towards a truly welfare state.
‘National e-Governance Plan (NEGP): 26 Mission Mode
Projects and 8 support components to be implemented at the
Central, State and Local Government Levels.
•State Wide Area Networks (SWANs): Would extend data
connectivity of 2 Mbps upto the block level in all States and
Union Territories in the country. Block level nodes in turn,

Each state is unique in terms of requirement and application
and objectives that it wants to achieve by implementing an
effective e-Governance project. However, there is one com
mon objective which all states would like to achieve is ‘em
powerment’ of common citizen. Significantly enough, this is
equally paramount for the all concerned. India is a rural coun
try with 80% population residing in rural areas, and any ini
tiative in launching ‘e-Governance’ should target and aim at
total coverage of States so that all the citizens can have
equal and fair access to the applications falling under aegis
of such a initiative.

—

-

T~’pes of users and applications
The e-Govemance network shall primarily address two types
of users and applications. The users being State Administra
tions and Village Information Centres (VIC5). StateAdminis
trations are in fact those users that would be located in the
state’s administrative agencies such as District Collectorate,
Block office, Police IrIQ etc. The users in such locations shall
involve such applications that are expected to improve the
overall efficiency and effectiveness of the administrative
machinery.
The main applications used by them include Video
Conferencing, Voice/telephony, Email, and File transfers. Vil
lage Information Centers (VIC5) play an important role in the
fUrtherance ofe-Governance activities. The VIC Kiosks shall
be the access point for the common man in the network. The
various services to be accessed by a villager/citizen from the
kiosk include land records, birth/death registration, land/prop
erty registration, public distribution system, weather and cli
matic forecasts, bill payments/tax payments etc., and several
other applications.
Apart from the State administrative applications, the network
shall also be used for other important applications such as
Disaster Management including Flood Managenient, Emer
gency situations like landslides, earthquakes, fire, industrial
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accidents etc.; Tele-education, which plays a vital role in im
parting basic education/Adult education/family welfare pro
grams; and, Telemedicine, which promotes and uplift the pri
mary healthcare within the state.
WIIvIAX:
Enhancing Networks

1.
;~

Wireless technology comes in handy when we talk about the
Common Service Centres (CSCs) and kiosks the gateway for
information to our rural counterparts. Laden with WiMAX
technology, these information windows can serve rural India
with services such as online payment of bills to browsing the
Internet for crop information. Wireless technology is not only
the need of a specifi c market. It is in great demand amongsL
the tech savvy urban Jndian who needs an anytime anywhere
access.
-

WiMAX has the potential to provide India with widespread
broadband access that can usher in economic growth,better
education and health care,and improved entertainment ser
vices.
Indian Scenario
The major initiative for WiMax is set to be from the stateowned telecom provider, Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd (BSNL).
The company has already announced plans to install W1MAX
base stations in 1,000 blocks across India by the end of this
fi nancial year and to provide high-speed internet access to
25,000 villages through CSCs.
According to a BSNL official “Villages will be equipped with
infrastructure such as PCs, printers, software and staff for
delivery of e-governance services pertaining to health, edu
cation and agricultural information,” BSNL has also partnered
with Intel to promote WiMAX-based broadband access in
rural India. Under the pact, Intel will review state-owned
BSNL’s road map for the WIMAX rollout in the country and
develop basic standards for the rollout and applications.
Private players have also not given a cold shoulder to WIMAX
road either.
Motorola is strengthening its presence in the hinterlands
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through extensive broadband wireless access (BWA).
Portable or Mobile Coverage
Much of the focus and interest of the WiMAX community is
the scenario in which the subscriber has a seemingly ubiqui
tous broadband wireless connection that can provide con
nectivity in a portable environment and even mobile environ
ment. This service offering would require WiMAX enabled
data cards for PCs and potentially lead to embedded solu
tions and new types of devices. This usage scenario is the
most appealing, since it implies broadband access and other
voice/data services anytime and anywhere. At the sametime,
a portable/mobile solution is also more challenging to imple
ment and it will not be the first WiMAX solution that enters
the market place.
The WiMAX Forum is projecting that by2O 12 Jndia will have
27.5 million WiMAX users, which would be 20% of global
WiMAX subscribersOf the projected 27.5 million WiMAX
users in 2012, the forum forecasts that 70% will use mobile
and portable WiMAX devices to access broadband Internet
services.
CONCLUSION
WiMax— the faster, longer range version of WiFi (the tech
nology to wirelessly access the Net)
might just turn out to
he something that will allow India to to harness broadband
for its objectives of effective implementation ofe-Governance
in the nation.
—

Hence WIMAX can be the solution to solve the problem of
effective implementatio? of c-Governance in India.
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Introduction
Zinc oxide is a wide band (3.37ev) semiconductor and is also
a low cost material, represents an important basic material for
various applications. It is a well known constituent of pig
ment and paint and pharmaceutical industry and is being used
for over many decades. The ZnO in its nano size too has wide
number of applications, thus it is extensively studied and a
number of research papers and patents are being published.
In its nano size, it exhibits a stable exciton having a binding
energy of 60meV. Due to its promising physical and chemical
properties, it has a wide range of technologically important
applications, such as photo catalyst [1], Light emitting di
odes (LED) [2], Field effect transistors [3], varistors [4], gas
sensors [5], solar cells [6,7], UV lasers [8,9] a Piezoelectric
nano generators [10] and so on. ZnO is also a bio-safe and
biocompatible material.
Modem materials chemistry attempts the design and fabrica
tion ofnanostructure system with tunable physical and chemi
cal properties for advanced applications. Morphology and
particle size of
the materials varies with the method of synthesis. Various
techniques developed hitherto for the synthesis of ZnO in
clude hydrothermal method [11], thermal evaporation [12, 13],
chemical bath deposition [14], ultrasonic irradiation [15], tem
plate free aqueous route [16], non-hydrolytic route [17], carbo
thermal synthesis [18] and precipitation method [19]. Micro
wave induced preparation of ZnO micro particles also has
been reported in the literature [20,21]. Expensive raw materi
als, complex process control and high temperatures are unfa
vorable for an industrialized process. Here, we report a micro
wave technique to synthesize nanoparticles of ZnO, which is
simple, fast, clean, environmental friendly and low cc~tusing
a kitchen Microwave oven with the yield of ZnO in gram
quantities. Zinc glycolate used as precursor is decomposed
in microwave to obtain pure ZnO. This is well characterized
by various physico-chemical techniques.
Experimental
Synthesis
Zinc nitrate (ZnCNO,)2.6H20,0.1M) (SD. Fine Chemi
cals, India), and commercial Ethylene glycol(5m1) are taken in
a round bottom flask and mixed thoroughly in rotary evapora
tor at 90° C for 2 hours. 5m1 of this solution is taken in a
porcelain crucible and placed in a beaker (500m1.), covered
with a watch glass. It is then placed at the center of the rotat
ing plate of a kitchen microwave oven. It is irradiated with
microwave at 850 watts for 2 minutes. Reaction occurs within
30 seconds with a bang sound. A pufi3’, whitish, highly po
rous, fine powder of ZnO is obtained which is thoroughly

washed with Millipore water and acetone. The sample is dried
in a hot air oven around 70°C. This is designated as ZnO-I.
This is further purified by treating with hot (50°C) IM KOH
solution on stirring, centrifuged and thoroughly washed with
Millipore water and acetone and dried. This is designated as
ZnO-ll.
Characterization
Powder XRD
Powder XRD patterns of the as prepared sample and purified
sample were taken in Philips XRD (‘X’ PERT PRO X-ray
diffractometer) using Cu K~ radiation (A°~°1 .5406A). The d
values are compared with JCPDS file no. PD? 00-005-0664.
UV-visible absorption
UV-visible absorption spectra in solid mode were recorded
with Shimadzu UV-visible spectrometer (Model 2100).
JR spectra
The IR absorption spectra were obtained using FT-JR SPEC
TRUM 1000 Perkin Elmer Spectrometer with pressed pellets
of dry samples, using KBr powder as the diluent.
Scanning electron microscopy
The samples are sonicated in acetone for few minutes and
few drops of this are taken on a stub having carbon tape. A
thin layer of gold is sputtered before mounting the sample.
Scanning electron microscopy images were obtained using
JEOL JSM 840A scanning electron microscope.
High Resolution Transmission electron microscopy Few
drops of sonicated samples in acetone are taken on to Car
bon coated copper grid and dried. The TEA and HREM pic
tures are obtained in Tecnai F30.
Surface area measurements
Brunauer-Enunet Thller (BET) surface area a~uremetim by
nitrogen adsorption was obtained on a preheated, evacuated
samples overnight in NOVA 1000 QUANT CHROME Gas
Sorption (version 3.0) Analyzer.
Thermal Analysis
Thermal analysis was carried out for well dried samples in
NETZSCH TG 209 Fl Thermo Gravimetric analyzer in nitro
gen atmosphere at a heating rate of 5°/mm.
Results and discussion
In the synthesis process the zinc nitrate concentration was
kept constant approximately at 0. Imole, the volume of ethyl
ene glycol was varied from 5m1-9m1. It is found that Sml of
ethylene glycol is more ideal to get pure zinc oxide. During
the rotary evaporator treatment, the zinc nitrate decomposes
and forms zinc glycolate. This is found to be a good micro
wave absorber and easily decomposes to zinc oxide within a
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short period of time (3osecs), in order to get a highly crystal
line material; it is further heated to about 90 seconds in micro
wave oven.
The possible reaction is shown below,
CH2-OH
ZnmO~
II
32

CH$J\

CH2-OH

ci-ç-o /

Zn

N
/

Zmc nitrate +Ethylenc glycol

—

Air
Microwave
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Fig. 2 shows the UV-Visible spectra for both ZnO-I and ZnO
II, the spectra is similar in nature having an absorption edge
at 400am corresponding to 3.1ev. However this is a red shift
compared to the bulk sample, whose band gap is 3.37ev. How
ever, this trend is not usually seen, when the particle size is in
the nanometer scale

ZnO

1=.

Air
Zinc glycolate —Zinc Oxide
Microwave

U

t
—

2a.
Ba

‘S

wn&cnathcnm)

Fig.3 Fluorescence spectra of ZnO-I (Ext 400nm)
Fig.3 is the fluorescence spectra of ZnO-I, obtained on
excitation at400nm and emission spectra of green fluores
cence peak is observed around 572nm. This might have
originated from oxygen vacancies and other defects
=

‘B

S

‘B

S

Fig. 1 Powder XRD Pattern of(a) ZnO-I and (b) ZnO-lI (*
Impurity peak)
From the Powder XRD (Fig. I) ZnO-I, shows a small impurity
peak around 18.89°. This was removed by treating with 1M
KOH around 50° for 1 hour. During this process only impuri
ties are removed (without dissolving ZnO). Further we get
pure zinc oxide (ZnO-lI).
Figure 1 shows the powder XRD pattern for both ZnO-l and
ZnO-II. The pattern matches with JCPDS file no PDF-0050664 of ZnO wurzite structure.
From the slow scan XRD pattern the fill width at halfmaxiina
(FWFIM) was determined for (101) peak. The crystallite size
obtained using Scherer formula
O.96)~
(ItU)

p cc~s 0
3 = FWHM in radians
9
angle of scattering
L
= coherence length
Assuming the particle to be spherical, the estimated size is
53nm using the formula, S (4/3) L
—

~

~Th~rr~J
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Fig.4 JR Spectrum of(a) ZnO-I and (b) ZnO-ll
Figure 4 shows the IR spectra of ZnO-I and ZnO-I1. In ZnQ
I we see bands around 1800 and 1300cm-’ due to some or
ganic impurities. And the same is absent in the ZnO-lI mdi
cating.the absence ofimpurities. The hand around 4BOcnr’
indicates the Zn-O stretching frequency.
FigureS shows the pore size distribution for both the samples.
We fmdthere is a wide distribution of pore size (l-4nm) in the
case of ZnO-I, where as a narrow distribution of pore size of
about 2nm in case of ZnO-1l. These results indicate that the
samples are microspores in nature.
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Fig.2 U V Visible Spectrum of(a) ZnQ-1, (b) ZnO-Il
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Fig.5 BJH Curve of(a) ZnO-I (b) ZnO-II
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The thermal analysis of the samples is shown in Figure 6 up
to 1000°C. There is a higher loss of weight (14%) in ZnO-I
compared to ZnO-II (10%). This higher loss in weight in ZnO
I is due to the presence of small amount of water and also the
organic impurity, in ZnO-II the weight loss is only due to the
presence of water.

Fig.7 SEM pictures of(a) ZnO-1 and (b) ZnO-I1
Figure 8 shows the TEM pictures of both the samples along
with the HREM and the corresponding ED Pattern, the well
distributed particles with almost spherical in shape are seen.
From the corresponding HREM pictures one can see the neat
hexagonal pattern and also indicate the single crystallinity of
the sample.
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Fig.6 Thermo gravimetric analysis of (a) ZnO-I (b) ZnO-1I
Further we have analyzed the samples for Carbon and Hydro
gen. The results along with surface area of the samples are
shown in table I. This is in conformity of IR results shown
above. However the surface area of ZnO-Il is less than ZnO
I which is a surprise.
Table I: Surface area and C and H analysis of ZnO-I and
ZnO-ll
Compound Specific
surface
are a(m2/g
Zno-I
31.37
Zno-1I
23.6
—

%C

%H

2.84
0.6852

1.0656
0.5069

Figure 7 shows the SEM pictures of both the samples. Puft’
highly agglomerated fine spherical particles of size around
10-I Snm are seen in the case of ZnO-I (Fig.7a). In the case of
ZnO-I1, the particles are slightly bigger and they have ar
ranged in the form of fine mosaic structure with well sepa
rated boundaries (Fig.7b).

L

Fig.8 TEM Pictures of(a) ZnO-1 (b) ZnO-11 Inset shows the
ED pattern and Lattice Fringes
Conclusion
A novel method of microwave heating teclmique is used
to synthesize large quantities of pure ZnO in a very short
time. The particles are found to be spherical, having the size
around 5-l0nm.lt shows a green emission attributed to the
oxygen vacancies.
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doing good research means to find proper and sufficient
Abstract:
data. From that data come to proper conclusions.
A fast growing Automation of Industries and organiza
System developers should think to design a perfect
tions have led to the development of softwares. Many
computer system complete bug free and fulfil all
Research activities are under taken in the development
requirements, but the system would be still failure. Itdid
of software Analysis, Design and Applications. In this
not satisfy end users.
paper an attempt is made to review the Research Meth
PhD students should submit a thesis. Thesis has two
odology in particular Computer Science and IT related
meanings. One is report anything from 100 to 500 more
area.
pages. Second one is argument termed as viva a face to
What is Research?
face
meeting with examiners.
Everywhere, our knowledge is incomplete and problems
•
Research
originates with a question or problem.
are waiting to be solved. We can problems by asking
+
Research
requires a clearexpression of a goal.
relevant ~uëstiOhs and Seekih~ ar~aWetC to them a the
+
Research
follows
a speciflc plan of procedure.
problem. The word research is used in everyday speech
+
Research
usually
divides the principal problem into
which makes confusing term for students especially
more
manageable
sub
problems.
graduate students who must learn to use the word in its
•
Research
accepts
certain
critical assumptions.
specialized denotation.
+
Research
requires
the
collection
and interpretation of
Research here as the systematic process of collecting
data
in
attempting
to
resolve
the
problem
that initiated
and analyzing information (data) in order to increase our
the
research.
understanding of the phenomenon with which we are
• To contribute personal needs.
concerned or interested. Although this conception of
Characteristics of Formal Research
research may seem somewhat remote and academic,
1. Research originates with a question or problem. The
many people rely on a truncated form of it each day to
world is filled with unanswered questions, unresolved
solve smaller problems than those resolved by the more
problems. Everywhere we look, we observe things that
elaborate methodology of formal research. It is with formal
research, however, that we are concerned in this text.
cause us to wonder, make us to ask questions. And by
Doing Research is a thinking we do most of the days.
asking questions, we strike the first spark igniting a chain
We can say creating new knowledge. If we have any
reactionthat terminates in the research process. An
critical problem fcr that we start to find solution similarly
questioning mind is the beginning of research. There is
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so much thatwe do not know thatwe do not understandl
Look around you. Considerthe unresolved situations that
evoke these questions: Why? What’s the cause of that?
What does it all mean? These are everyday questions.
With questions like these, research begins.
2. Research requires a clearexpression ofa goaL A clear,
unambiguous statement of the problem is critical. This
statement is an exercise in intellectual honesty. The
Researcher asks himself, What precisely do you intend
to do?” This is basic and is required for the success of
any research undertaking. Without it, the research is on
shaky ground indeed.
3. Research requires specific plan: Research is not an
excursion into happy expectation, hoping that the data
necessary to solve the problem will somehow it turns up.
It is carefully planned attack, a search & discover mission
explicitly planned in advance. Practical Research:
Planning and Design, three words are the important ones.
The overall research effort must be explicitly planned &
logically designed. Depending on the specific research
question, different designs & methods will be more or
less appropriate.
In the section immediately preceding this one, you
considered the goal for research; that was what you
intended to do. Here, you state the plan, the design; this
is how you propose to reach that goal. You must not wait
until you’re chin deep in the project to plan and design
your strategy; In the formative stages of the research
project, much can be decided: Where are the data? Do
any existent data address themselves to the research
problem? Even if the data exist, is it reasonable that you
have access to them? Presuming that you have access
to the data, what will you do with them after they are in
your possession? I might go on and on. Each of the
questions above must have an answer early in the
research process.

4. Research usually divides the principal problem into
more manegesble ~ub ~TObl~ThS. The whole is OOmpbsed
of the sum of its parts. That is a universal natural law;
that is also a good precept to observe in thinking about
one’s principal goal in research.
Suppose you want to get from your town to a town 50
miles away. Your principal goal is to get from one location
to the other as expeditiously as possible. You soon
realize, however, that at the outset some sub problems
must be considered. Here is a the problem and its
attendant sub problems:
Main problem: How do I get from Town Ato Town B?
Subproblems: What is the most direct route?
How far do I travel on which way?
What is the number of the exit I take
in leaving?
.
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To proceed logically, one should closely inspect the
principal problem because research will soon cause the
appropriate and, in fact, necessary subproblems to float
to the surface. By resolving them, we finally resolve the
main problem.
If researchers don’t take the time or trouble to isolate
the lesser problems within the major problem, their
research projects become cumbersome and unwieldy.
From a design standpoint, therefore, it is expedient to
reduce the main problem to a series of logical
subproblerhs that, when resolved, will resolve the main
problem.
5. Research accepts certain critical assumptions. In
research, assumptions are equivalent to axioms in
geometry-self-evidenttruths, the sine qua non of research.
The assumption must be valid or else the research cannot
proceed. Forthis reason, careful researchers—certainly
in academic research
set forth a statement of the
assumptions as the bedrock upon which the study must
rest. In your research, therefore, it is important that others
know what you assume with respect to your project.
For, if one is to judge the quality of your study, then the
knowledge of what you assume as basic to the very
existence of your study is vitally important.
A distinction should be made here be~’een a hypothesis
and an assumption. A hypothesis is a conjectural
supposition that is posited in order to facilitate the search
for facts but that is held in abeyance until the data are
available and have been interpreted. At that point, the
data either support or do not support the hypothesis. An
assumption is quite a different matter. An assumption is
a condition that is taken for granted, without which the
research situation would be impossible. In the Einstein
example given above, we assume that the astronomers
who went to observe the aberration of the star’s light
were competent to do so and that their instruments were
critical enough to make the sensitive measurements
necesãary to detect the ~1ight abérrational diffeiënOe
caused by the gravitational pull so that a valid conclusion
could be drawn from them.
Assumptions are usually so self-evident that, many times,
we consider it unnecessary to mention them; but, careful
researchers do, so that those inspecting the research
procedure may see every component and evaluate it
accordingly.
For the beginning researcher, it is betterto be over explicit
than to take too much for granted.
6. Research requires the collection and interpretation
of data in aftempting to resolve the problem that
initiated the research. Having now isolated the problem,
divided it into appropriate subproblems, posited
reasonable questions or hypotheses, and recognized the
assumptions that are basic to the entire effort, the next
—
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step is to collect whatever data seem appropriate and to
organize them in meaningful ways so that they can be
interpreted.
Consider the library of books that have been written on
the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. Different
historians have studied the same events: One may
interpret them one way, and another may arrive at an
entirely different conclusion. Which one is right? Perhaps
they both are; perhaps neither is. Both may have merely
posed new problems for other historians to try to resolve.
Different minds frequently see different meanings in the
same set of facts. This is an axiom of interpretation that
all researchers must recognize.
7.To contribute personal needs : Some people do
research for the PhD degree as personal challenge. They
take it as challenge and will try to meet. It. Some do
Research which helps them in future career. To maintain
dignity some people do.
What Research is Not?
The word research has been so loosely employed in
everyday speech that few people have any idea of its real
meaning, Here are a few guidelines as to what research
is not? accompanying each guideline is an illustration
depicting the popular concept often held about research.
1. Research is not mere information gathering.
2. Research is not mere transportation of facts from one
location to another.
3. Research is not merely rummaging for information.
4. Research is not a catchword used to get attention.
Sources of Research Ideas
1. Suggestions from staff of department. By discussing
or circulating your topic we may get the ideas and top
ics.
a. Your interests
b. What subject you like and why?
c. What is your motivation
2. Past Researcher work may also helpful in finding so
lutiorl to your lritere~ted re~e~roh area. You can requect
the guide to get the students good dissertation or thesis.
Even your guide also can give you some ideas.
3. Recent conference papers & Journals can also help
you for further research needs.
4. Media like Wand news paper also help us to notice
recent happenings in your research topic.
5. Needs ofcustomercan also allow you to develop new
product in IT.
Selecting Topic
a. Is your research something new to users?
b. Is your research contribute some new knowledge?
c. Is the research and its outcome meets your scope?
d. Can I complete the goal in time?
e. Do you have sufficient resources?
f. Will the Research be Ethical?
-
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Participants and Research Ethics
When you design the research it must meet the ethical
aspects. The ethical clearance must be clear before start
ing the work. These vary from institution to institution.
There will be an ethical member committee. If the project
is approved we can start. If they are unhappy with any
part then we have to redesign it.
a. Rights of people directly involved
b. For experiments the people are called as subjects
c. For Surveys these are called as RespDndents
d. The case study they are called as informants or par
ticipants
Right not to participate
If some one do not want to participate he can withdraw
at any moment We cannot force him we should respect
his decision, It may affect our research but we are help
less. It is our problem not their problem.
Right to Withdraw
Initially some one may agree to participate and then they
can withdraw at any moment. Again we cannot do any
thing it is their right to withdraw. Some may refuse to
answer some questions.
Give Proper Information: If participant’s agree to par
ticipate then they should be inforn,ed about the follow
ing
1. The purpose of Research, why it is conducted?
2. The person who is undertaking research his Name,
Address contact details must be mentioned
3. If your are taking interview how long it take how many
questionnaires are likely to be mentioned
4. Will they get any expenses or incentive
5. They must be informed about right to participate &
right to withdraw
6. Produce the written detail information is good.
The participants in he research have rights to protect to
the identity and their address and location. If you want
to use the name sin your research then use code names.
If hede~ary you can changed the gender. In smafl in
dustry it might be easy to find who gave the information.
In big IT industry it is difficult to find out. The way of
discussion may harmful to the employee so you should
maintain secret.
Responsibility of Ethical Researcher
Respect the participants
Do not ask unnecessary questions When you have
designed the Questionnaire ask only related to the topic
questions. In between do not ask the interviewee age
and personal questions. It is better to omit such ques
tions.
The Ethical researcher will rocord data accurate
and fully. Keep the data secure that some one should
not access it. You should know how to protect your data
from password security, hackers, power failures, poor
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backup, insecure networks and viruses.
Follow appropriate professional codes of conduct:
The codes are protected from ethical committee. If you
want to access then codes you have to pay to he body
person. it is worth to find in Internet.
Interview
Interview is a particular kind conversation between
peoples. Here one person who want to conduct interview
usually want to gain information. Purpose, and the inter
viewee knows this and agrees with it. It is also under
stood that the interviewee’s words can normally be treated
as on the record, so they can be used by the researcher
later. Only it the interviewee specifies that some re
sponses are not to be made publicly available are they
treated as off the record.
Interviews can be suitable data generation methods when
a researcher needs
• Obtain detailed information
• Ask questions that are complex, or open ended, or
whose order and logic might need to be different for dif
ferent people;
• Explore emotions, experiences or feelings that cannot
easily be observed or described via pre-defined question
naire response;
• Investigate sensitive issues, or privileged information,
that respondents might not be willing to write about on
paper for a researcher that they have not met.
Planning and Conducting Interviews
Because we all regularly carry out conversation with otheç
it is tempting to think that we can all naturally carry out
interviews. However, successful research interviews need
planning and a particular set of skills, as explained be
Iow~ This section concentrates on the-to-one interviews.
They following section explains additional issues that
arise in group interviews.
Types of interviews
Interviews can be divided into three types.
Structured interviews: These use pre-determined
standardized, identical questions fore very interviewee.
You read out the questions and note your interviewee’s
responses, often using, pre-coded answers. Although
there will be some social interaction between you and,
the respondent, In effect, you are asking your interviewees
to complete a questionnaire, but you are doing the writ
ing for them (or even entering their responses straight
into a computer, if you use a laptop). For structured
interviews, you should read Chapter 15 on questionnaires,
which will help you plan a structured set questions. The
remainder of this chapter concentrates on the other two
types of interviews.
‘Semi-structured interviews: you still have a list of
themes to be covered and questions you want to ask,
but you are willing to change the order of questions de
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pending on the flow of the conversation and you might
ask additional questions if your interviewee brings up
issues you had not prepared questions for.
The interviewees are able to speak with more detail on
the issues you raise, and introduce issues of their own
that they think relevant to your themes.
Unstructured interviews: the researcher has less
control. You start things off by introducing a topic and
then let the interviewees develop their ideas, talking freely
about events, behavior or beliefs, while you try not to
interrupt.
Both semi-structured and unstructured interviews allow
interviewees to ‘speak their minds’ and so are used where
the primary purpose is ‘discovery; rather than ‘check
ing’. They are therefore used for in-depth investigations,
especially those aimed at exploring personal feelings.
They are not useful, though, for situations where you
want to draw research conclusions that are generaliza
tions about the whole population (whatever this may be
in relation to your research topic), because you will not
have responses about the same topics from all your
interviewees, ad the time required means that you will
usually only have a small number of cases from which to
draw conclusions.
Researcher’s role and identity
It has been shown that people respond differently de
pending on how they perceive the person asking the
questions, that is, the data generated can depend on
the perceived role and identity of the researcher. For
example, they might answer you differently depending
on whether they think you are a student or a journalist or
a police detective. Your sex, age, ethnic origin, accent
and status can also all influence the respondents when
they decide what information to give you. You can, and
should, aim to be professional, polite, punctual, recep
tive and neutral, but you cannot do much about many
aspects of yourself that might influence your respon
dents.
Interview Preparation
We have to plan before conducting interview and the
questions which we want to ask. Before visiting the in
terviewee study the background and proceed. Ex: if you
want to interview the employee then study about his
company and his job designations. It will be useful to
conduct interview.
1. This helps to create image in the eye of interviewee
2. Some time you can send the questions in advance
also that the interviewee can get time to prepare well.
3. Discuss with your willing friend.
Scheduling
Before taking interview you have to make an agreement
with interviewee about your purpose and duration is well
and good. Do not cross more than 2-3 interviews per
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day. It may make you tired. Also try to cover within 2
hours. (do not go for longertime period).The venue should
be comfort both. Meet some where there is no distur
bance.
Recording
The discussion with the interviewee should capture in
tape record, video or audio. Making Notes is also one
way. We cannot keep all in our memory.
Field Notes : Some time the interviewee may refuse to
make notes that time we have to respect his wish. But
later write up as soon as possible.
Audio Tape recording : The complete record of inter
view you will get and you can concentrate on the ques
tions which you have. Afterwards it will be helpful to lis
ten and collect which points you require. Some inter
viewee may refuse this.
Video tape recording : The events happened with voice
can be recorded in this. It is expensive and bulky. Many
interviewee may refuse.
Seating Arrangements: When you are conducting the
interview set up the comfort seating arrangements. If you
are interviewing in some ones private office then sit in
front of clock.
Before that check the equipments which are charged or
not. keep everything ready if possible keep spare of bat
teries. Keep audio, pen, note book, pads laptop etc ready
with you. You may need anything at any time. So be
prepared with your equipments
Interview
It begins with introductions and purpose of interview and
the topic of research.
Initially start slowly with easy questions. Later you can
ask more questions on his response. Try to ask open
questions Cleary like why? how and what?. Also ask
about paper articles, news and advertisement on you
research topic. More preciously ask about the recent
happenings on your topic. Some time keep some gap in
between questions so he can get time to recollect his
memory. Do not rush on asking the questions con
sciously.
You should ask the questions very smoothly in sweet
tone. So that the interviewee can answer you more com
fortably. Do not use high pitch. Keep the respect of In
terviewee if some time he refuses for some questions
then do not force him.
Group Interviews
In group you can interview 3 or6 people at a time. Do not
ask the questions to a particular person instead you make
them to discuss in between and collect the information.
Advantages of group Interview
1. You can get new and challenging ideas from them.
2. This can become a survey.
-
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3. You can get different views.
Disadvantages
1. Some members may dominate
2. Some people may reluctant to express their own views
in front of others.
3. Some juniors may not speak in front of seniors.
4. It is very hard to keep the notes
5. Recording will be helpful in this case.
Internet based interviews
This used very limited. It helps to the persons for online
and groups interviews. Voice recording is not possible
instead questionnaires can be prepared and sent in bulk.
Who replied will be unknown to the interviewer, honesty
is not maintained.
• It is less expensive.
• Time saving
o We loose facial expressions.
Email can be helpful by introducing them selves and
sending the topic. To get the address you have to ap
proach the news groups or mailing lists. How to do online
interview? The Internet Research and Ethics is the topic
which gives the details about this.
Evaluating Interview based Research
1. They are good in dealing topics and know the topic in
depth.
2. They have to build social relations to carry out
3. Flexibility is their for both
4. Some may complete the questionnaires before they
talk
Disadvantages
1. Time consuming
2. They may mislead
3. Some interviews act artificially as they are in front of
video recorder.
4. Require good social skills of talking
5. Analyzing and evaluating may be difficult because of
length.
Literature Review
One of the most important early steps in a research
project is the conducting of the literature review. A litera
ture review is designed to identify related research, to
set the current research project within a conceptual and
theoretical context. When looked at that way, almost no
topic is so new or unique that you can’t locate relevant
and informative related research. Here are some tips about
conducting the literature review.
First, concentrate your efforts on the scientific literature.
Try to determine what the most credible research jour
nals are in your topical area and start with those. The
paper is sent to these reviewers with no identification of
the author so that there will be no personal bias (either
for or against the author). Based on the reviewers’ rec
ommendations, the editor can accept the article, reject
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it, or recommend that the author revise and resubmit it.
Articles in journals with blind review processes are likely
to have a fairly high level of credibility. Second, do the
review early in the research process. You are likely to
learn a lot in the literature review that will help you deter
mine what the necessary tradeoffs are. After all, previous
researchers also had to face tradeoff decisions. What
should you look for in. the literature review? First, you
might be able to find a study that is quite similar to the
one you are thinking of doing. Since all credible research
studies have to review the literature themselves, you can
check their literature review to get a quick start on your
own.
Second, prior research will help ensure that you include
all of the major relevant constructs in your study. You
may find that other similar studies routinely look at an
outcome that you might not have included.
Third, the literature review will help you to find and select
appropriate measurement instruments. You will readily
see what measurement instruments researchers used
themselves in contexts similar to yours. Finally, the lit
erature review will help you to anticipate common prob
lems in your research context
HOW CAN I WRITE .4 GOOD LITERATURE RE VIE W?
You should use the literature to explain your research
after all, you are not writing a literature review just to
showwhat other researchers have done. You aim should
be to:
1. Show why your research needs to be carried out,
2. How you came to choose certain methodologies or
theories to work with,
3. How your work adds to the research already carried
out, etc.
Read with a purpose: you need to summarize the work
you read but you must also decide which ideas or infor
mation are important to your research (so you can em
phasize them), and which are less important and can be
covered briefly or left out of your review.
You should also look for the major concepts, conclu
sions, theories, arguments etc. that underlie the work,
-

and look for similarities and differences with closely re
lated work, This is difficult when you first start reading,
but should become easier the more you read in your
area.
Write with a purpose: your aim should be to evaluate
and show relationships between the work already done
and between this work and your own. In order to do this
effectively you should carefully plan how you are going
to organize your work.
A lot of people like to organize their work chronologically
(using time as their organizing system). Unless devel
opments over time are crucial to explain the context of
your research problem, using a chronological system
will not be an effective way to organize your work. Some
people choose to organize their work alphabetically by
author name: this system will not allow you to show the
relationships between the work of different researchers,
and your work, and should be avoided!

Conclusion:
The Interview method of finding the required data for Re
search will be suitable in solving the problems social
science problems. It finds more difficulties in natural
Science subjects as most of the investigation depends
on the Experimental data, which may depend on more
parameters.
There may be problems while interviewing politicians,
higher officials, topic related to criminals, which might
be risky to life of Researcher. There may be chances of
loosing sources of data which were stored in electronic
media recorded in the interviews. Besides these to con
duct an interview a lot of ground work is required apart
from censoring.
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MILE STONES IN THE FIELD OF SCIENCE
Mrs. SHYAMALA. V,
S.B.ARTS & K.C.R SCIENCE COLLEGE,BIJAPUR —586 103, KATNATAKA, INDIA
In science, the Nobel Prize is the ultimate honor that can be
bestowed on a person. The Nobel prizes in Science were first
awarded in 1901.
Since then, 12 women in Science were awarded the prize.
Among them, Madam Marie Curie received the honor in 1903
along with her husband in physics and again in 1911 in chem
istiy
Marie Curie while calling science “the clear light of truth”,

she suggests her audience to “take the torch of knowledge
and built the palace of the future”. Marie curie once wrote to
her brother “you must believe yourself to be born with a gift
for some particular thing; and you must achieve that thing,
no matter what the cost”. You know my dear friends; it is not
an exaggeration if I say that she has given her own life to
obtain this highest honor. Although she could not know it at
that time, she was destined to become the greatest women
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scientists in the history.
• This paper aims to bring out problems & prospects faced
by women scientists in the world:
• The lady Nobel Laureate Madam Marie Curie who brought
highest credit to the field of science.
o Rosalind Franklin, the Dark Lady of DNA, who is basic
reason for Watson & crick to obtain Nobel Prize.
• Gender Discrimination in the life history of Women Scien
tists.
THE LADY NOBEL LAUREATE MADAM MARIE CURIE
NuclearPhysist and/chemist (1867—1934)
Madam Made Curie is the scien
tific icon remembered for her pio
neering work in the field of “Ra
diation Research. She discovered
Raduim & Polinium and was first
person to coin the term “Radio
activity”. For her unique and dis
tinguished work in the field, she
was awarded Nobel Prize along
with her husband Pierre Curie in
1903. After that she continued her
research work on Radio activity.

her attention back to her research. Respect for her work
continued to grow, especially her work of developing meth
ods for Radim extraction and in 1911 she was awarded her
second Nobel Prize, this time entirely on her own right. Her
enthusiasm in working with Radium & Radio activity pro
cesses made her to develop leukemia and died eventually in
1934.
ROSALIND FRANKLIN THE DARK LADY OF DNA
INSTRUMENTAL FOR WATSON & CRICK TO OBTAIN
NOBELPRIZE
X- ray crystallographer & Molecular biologist
(1920- 1958)
Roslind Franklin alias Dark Lady of
DNA as the scientific world knows, has
buildings named after her in London &
Cambridge. Rosalind Franklin’s X-ray
studies of molecules played crucial role
in the 1953 discovery of the structure
of DNA. In fact, she was responsible
for much of the research and discovery
work that led to the understanding of
the structure of Deoxyribonucleic acid, DNA; the master
molecule of life.

Like any àther radio active materials, radium is a dangerous
chemical substance to handle. The radiation it gives off can
kill living cells. This property is desirable in treating cancer.
Killing cancer cells can help a patient to recover from the

Franklin’s 27 months of her career life at king’s college, Lon
don was highly painful and miserable. Though Director of
king’s Biophysics Unit J.H. Randall sent Franklin a letter tell
ing her that she would be in charge of DNA research, allowed
Wilkins to think that DNA would remain his testimony and
that Franklin would assist him. Wilkins could not withstand
the academic ableness of Franklin and wanted to overpower
her in the field. For reasons unknown, Wilkin showed one of
Franklin’s unpublished DNA photographs{ now famous as”
Photograph 51”] to Watson & Crick. Wilkins hoped to pub
lish the same with Watson & Crick, but after seeing photo
graph they scooped him as well as Franklin. With out an
unauthorized peek at her unpublished data, Watson & Crick
probably would neither have published their famous paper
on the structure of DNA in 1953 nor won their noble prizes in

disease.

When Curie undertook her investigafion of radioactivity, she
involved in the tedious process of isolating radium from ore.
A year later that is during 1905 she along with her husband
could reduce the ore into two bonded elenients Barium and
Radium. In the process, she developed some odd bums on
her hands and consulted doctor. Fearing that the bums may
eventually become cancerous, the doctor advised Marie Cu
rie to stop experiment. But Marie Curie insists on continuing
the research work and comments to her husband Pierre that if
radio active mnterial is capable of killing hcalthy tis3uc, it
might someday be used to destroy cancerous tissue. That
time, she could not foresee that research on radio activity
would eventually cast her
own life.
She was also first woman in
France to obtain her doc
toral degree. But on 19 April
1906, tragedy struck: Pierre
slipped and fell in the street
and Ins head was crushed
under the wheels of a heavy
wagon, killing him instantly.
Some how, in spite of this
heavy blow, Marie managed
to come back by bringing

-
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Photo 51a

Photo 51
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Franklin did not share the Noble prize; she died in 1958 at the
age of 37. At last, her continuous research work with radia
tion exposure was root cause for ovarian cancer, which en
gulfed her filly at the prime young age of37. Still, in her short
span of life, she authored or co-authored 37 books and be
sides her contribution of the study of DNA. She won interna
tional respect for her work on carbonaceous solids and virol
ogy. Every scientist of this globe should, in reality, take pride
in placing Franklin as par with all other Nobel Laureates.
GENEDERDTSCIMINATIONINThELIFEOFWOMENSCI
ENTISTS:
Traditionally science has been a male-dominated occupa
tion. However, through out History, there has been excep
tional women who have risen above society’s restriction and
contributed greatly to the advancement of science.
Madam Marie Curie who was recipient
of Nobel Prize for two times was not an
[exception for this gender discrimination.
While she received the award for the sec
ond time, believing that she had an affair
with another physicist, Paul Langervin
(which is other wise purely personal) the

Crick.

Watson

it—
,‘— 1’
~ar

-~

The difficulty in working with Wilkins’s led Franklin to leave
king’s college, but the college insisted that she cease work
on DNA. Thus she left her work on DNA. Using a technique
called X-ray crystallography and she took up research on
Tobacco Mosaic virus. It would be surprising to state here
that at King’s College, Franklin being a women was not al
lowed to eat lunch in the common room where men took lunch.
She was always made to feel at king’s college that she was a
women in a “Man’s World”. Wilkins always expected Franklin
to be his assistant rather than a colleague working as an
equal.
‘V ilkins

press criticized for awarding the prestigious award to her.
Also around the same time, Marie Curie’s application to join
“French Academy of Science” was rejected by a single vote
and the academy remained a male only institute. (Mc Clafferty
2006)

Now, about Rosalind Franklin, she was always after facts, she
published 17 books in the process. Actually, she never did
receive the credit she should have got for her role in discov
ering the structure of DNA, the carrier of genetic material.
Among her other achievements were, being the first to pro
duce photographs that clearly illustrated DNA’s helical struc
ture
It is all because of one of Franklin’s colleague at king’s col
lege: Wilkins’s did not get along with Franklin. This may
have influenced Wilkin’s decision to share some ofFranklin’s
work [with out her permissioni with Watson and crick of the
UniversityofCambridge inJan 1953. Franklin was apparently
unaware that they have used her research work. Both she &
Wilkins published combined pieces on DNA in that same is
sue of Nature. Franklin eventually published five additional
articles related to the prize winning work. But, the credit went
to Watson & Crick.

CONCLUSION:
It is very important to think and remember the great women
who have paved the way and who continue to set an example
for the development of globe with their unique, outstanding
and distinguished contribution. Thus, providing inspiration
and motivation for the empowerment of many more extra
ordinary women who are dedicating their life to achieve equal
ity for generations of women to come. It is a matter of appre
ciation that women also continue to effect change across the
globe.
With this final node, let me conclude.
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PRODUCrIONAND MARKETINGACTIVITIES OFSUCCESSFULAND UNSUCCESSFULSFIGs IN GADAG DISTRICr
Sowjanya, SunithaN.H andAshoka P.
University ofAgricultural Sciences,Dharwad
Introduction
Self-help groups are emerging as major agents of develop
ment and empowennent of weaker sections in the third world.
In India, since the beginning of the ninth plan most of the
development programmes are channelled through SHGs. In
all the parts ofthe country, the Self-help groups are organized
by governmental and non-governmental organizations
(NGO’s) to facilitate them by providing revolving fund, orga
nizational base and training, credit etc. It is worth while to call
SHG-s a mass movement on national scale for development
and empowerment of the poor and down troden in the coun
try. To analyse the production and marketing activities un
dertaken and profile of the study was design with the follow
ing objectives.
I. To analyse the production and marketing activities under
taken by successful and unsuccessful SHGs in selected ac
tivities and
2. To analyse the profile ofmembers ofsuccessfhl and unsuc
cessful SHGs
Material and methods
The study was conducted in Hulkoti and Hombla
villages of Gadag district in Kamataka. Two villages were~
selected based on highest number of SHGs operating in two
villages. From each village four successful and four unsuc
cessful SHGs were selected based on number of effective
groups. In each group president, secretary and 5 members
were the respondents. Thus, the total sample size of the study
was 112. The data was collected from the respondents through
personal interview technique and analyzed by using frequency
and percentage.
Results and Discussion
Production and marketing activities of successful and un
successful self-help group members
PtOdU~tion
The information in table 1 shows about products
prepared by the members of successful and unsuccessful
SHGs. The members were producing products like pickles,
papad, bakery products, chutney powder, broom stick, bun
sale, vegetable vending, doll making biscuit preparation and
masala powder making (0.89% each) and roti, agarbatti (3.57
and 4.46% each, respectively) and soap powder/detergent,
shavige (2.68% each). All the members were preparing prod
ucts in their own house only except shavige where in mem
bers were producing in rented house.
Regarding quantity of products produced by mem
bers per month was 20 kg each of pickle and papad, bakery
products (30-3 5 kg), roti (21,000 rotis), shavige (950 kg), soap
powder/detergent (45 kg), broom stick (1500 pieces per sea
son), bun sale (60 pockets of 4 bun), doll making (15 dolls),
biscuit (65 kg) and masala powder (25 kg).

Highest number of labours were involved in shavige
making with 8 labours getting wages of Rs. 20 per day gener
ally.
This could be because ofthe familarity of the women
with these activities complemented by the easily mastered
skills involved and the remunerative nature of the jobs and
also being the traditional jobs, which were suitable to the
local conditions and for which raw material are available eas
ily.
Marketing
The details about marketing of products revealed
by table 2 indicated that majority of the members sold their
products through wholesaler, local market, bazaars and exhi
bitions respectively. Only bakery products were sold through
own shop.
Regarding bangle sale they ~vere selling 30-35 dozen per
month in their house and bazaar.
Regarding duration/period of marketing of the products it
was daily, weekly, monthly and seasonally. Persons respon
sible for marketing were through self only. The bazaar was
started by KVK. Income earned by marketing of different
products per month was pickle (Rs. 720), papad (Rs. 800),
bakery products(Rs. 2,500), roti (Rs. 13,125), chutney pow
der (Rs. 1,200), agarbatti (Rs. 400), soap/detergents powder
(Rs. 1,755), shavgi (Rs. 2,397), broom stick (Es. 7,500 for two
seasons), bun sale
(Rs. 250), vegetable vending (Rs. 860),
bangle sale (Rs. 225) and doll sale (Rs. 756).
This might be due to facilitation by K.H. Patil Krishi Vigyan
Kendra which has started a novel method of marketing. Prod
ucts were sold on Wednesday at Hulkoti, Saturday and Sun
day evening at Gadag as they have the opportunity to sell
their products at identified premises. The results are in line
with the Bharathi (2005), Devalatha (2005).
Profile ofself-heip group members
Age
The sample was predominantly of middle aged
women which might be due to the married women engaged in
economic activity of the family, who have free time and being
more responsible citizens than their younger counterparts
and older women were discouraged due to their poor health
and stamina.
In successful SHGs, it was observed that majority ofrespon
dents (64.28%) were middle aged while 33.93 per cent were
young aged and remaining (1.79%) were old aged.
In unsuccessful SI-IGs, it was observed that majorfly ofrespondents (67.89%) were middle aged while 28.57 per
cent were young aged and remaining (3.57%) were old aged.
The information in table 3, revealed that majority of the re
spondents (66.07%) were middle aged, while 31.25 per cent
were young aged and the remaining (2.68%) were old age.
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Education
It was observed in successful SHGs that majority of the mem
bers (39.29%) were functionally literates, 16.07 per cent had
primary education, 14.28 per cent had middle school educa
tion 10.71 percenthadhighschooleducation, 8.93 percentof
them had completed college and illiterates and graduation
were 5.36 per cent each.
—
In unsuccessful, it was observed that 35.72 per cent of the
members were functionally literate followed by 19.64 per cent
with middle school education, primary school and high school
education (14.29% each), 10.71 per cent ofthe members were
illiterates and 5.36 per cent of the respondents had completed
their college education. This was due to their learning from
the other members who are educated in the group.
Marital status
In successful SHGs, majority (91.07%) ofthem were
married, 5.36 per cent of them belonged to widow category
and 3.57 per cent of them were unmarried respectively.
In unsuccessful SHGs, majority (94.64%) of them
were married, 3.57 per cent of them belonged to unmarried
category and 1.79 per cent of them were in the widow cat
egory. Women tend to leave their village (home town) once
they were married and as SHO is a long-term activity and
leaving the group in between could affect its process. Hence,
the result that most women were married members.
Family type
In successful, it is observed that 85.71 per cent of
the women beneficiaries belonged to nuclear families and
14.29 per cent tojoint families.
In unsuccessful, majority (82.14%) of women ben
eficiaries belonged to nuclear families and 17.86 per cent to
joint families. The predominance ofnuclear family due to real
ization of the advantages of nuclear families in terms of run
ning the family, less responsibilities, privacy etc. the findings
of the present study are in line with Prasad (1998) and Prita
(2001).
Family size
Regarding family size of respondents of successful
SHGs, it was observed that 55.37 per cent of respondents
belonged to medium (4-6 members) 21.43 per cent belonged
to large family (7-9 members), 14.29 per cent belonged to small
(1-3 members) and 8.93 per cent belonged to very large fami
lies (>9 members).
In unsuccessful SHGs, it was observed that 57.14 per cent of
respondents belonged to medium (4-6 members) 23.21 per
centbelonged to small (1-3 members), 17.86 per centbelonged
to large (7-9 members) and only 1.79 per cent belonged to
very large families (>9 members). This might be due to their
awareness regarding the increased cost of living and difficul
ties in maintenance of big family and they might have found it
beneficial to have medium families to lead a better and com
fortable life.
Occupation
In successful SHGs it was observed that 48.22 per cent of
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respondents were practicing agriculture and 32.14 per cent of
the respondents practicing both (agriculture and non agri
culture) and 19.64 per cent of the respondents practicing non
agriculture.
In unsuccessful SHGs 39.29 per cent of the respondents were
practicing agriculture followed by 33.93 per cent ofthem prac
ticing non agriculture and 26.78 per cent of them practicing
agriculture and non agriculture. It is mainly because of the
prevalence of more number of agriculturists in the study area
were marginal farmers.
Income
In successful SHGs, 57.14 per cent ofbeneficiaries belonged
to semi medium income (Rs. 11,001-22,000)17.86 per cent be
longed to low income (up to Rs. 11,000)16.07 per cent be
longed to high income (>Rs.33,00 1) and only 8.93 percent of
beneficiaries belonged tomedium income (Rs.22.00l-33,000)
level.
In unsuccessful SHGs, 71.42 per cent of respondents be
longed to low income (up to Rs.1 1,000) 25.00 per cent be
longed to semi medium income (Rs. 11,001-22,000) and equal
percentage (1.79%) of respondents belonged to medium in
come (Rs.22.00l-33,000) andhigh income (>Rs.33,001) respec
tively. Due to possession of some land, in addition to this
their husbands were working, they had undertaken dairy ac
tivity, sheep and goat rearing as income generating activi
ties.
Land holding
Regarding land holding of respondents of success
ful SHGs, it was observed that 35.71 per cent ofrespondents
had small farms followed by 23.22 per cent of women benefi
ciaries were marginal farmers, 21.43 per cent of respondents
were landless, equal per cent (7.14%) of members were hav
ing semi medium and big farms respectively and 5.36 per cent
of members were of medium farm category.
In unsuccessful SHGs, it was observed that 50.00
per cent of respondents were belonging to marginal farmers,
while 28.57 per cent of members were belonging to landless,
19.64 per cent ofwomen beneficiaries were having small famis
and 1.79 per cent of women members were belonging to small
medium farm category respectively. This is due to the reason
that in rural areas majority of the people still perceive that
expanding agriculture by purchasing land would be the best
option.
Material possession
Agriculture
It was observed in successful SHGs 64.28 per cent of mem
bers had bullock cart followed by 60.71 per cent having
plough, bullocks (37.50%), seed drill (35.71%), sprayer/duster
(26.78%), powertiller (7.14%) and tractor(S.35%).
In unsuccessful SHOs, majority (48.21%) of members had
plough, equal percentage (14.28%) of respondents had bul
lock cart and bullocks respectively. Only 12.50 per cent of
members had seed drill. This is due to purchasing ability of
the members
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Non-agriculture
It was observed in successful SHGs, that 73.21 per cent of
members had radio, while 64.28 per cent of members had bi
cycle followed by 62.64 per cent of respondents had televi
sion and 25.00 per cent of members respondents had scooter
respectively.
In unsuccessful SHGs, it was observed that 37.50 per cent of
women beneficiaries had radio, 28.57 per cent ofmembers had
television, 21.43 per cent ofrespondents had bicycle followed
by 3.57 per cent of members had scooter. Might be the reason
for majority purchasing it from their loan through SHG
Organizational participation
In successful SHGs, it was observed that 100 per
cent of the respondents never participated in co-operative
societies or milk co-operatives, 91.07 per cent of members
never participated in zilla panchayat followed by 7.14 per cent
participating occasionally and 1.79 per centregularly, 87.50%
per cent of respondents never participated in village
panchayat and mahila mandal followed by 7.14 per cent who
participated regularly in village panchayat and 8.93 per cent
in mahila mandal, 5.36 per cent participated occasionally in
village panchayat followed by 3.57 per cent who participated
occasionally in mahila mandal.
As in case of unsuccessful SHGs, 100 per cent of
the members never participated in zilla panchayat and co
operative society ormilk co-operatives, 96.43 percent of mem
bers never participated in village panchayat, only 3.57 per
cent of members participated regularly, 91.07 per cent of the
members never participated in mahila mandal followed by 5.36
per cent participated occasionally and 3.57 per cent partici
pated regularly.
These might be due to majority of respondents hav
ing low social participation. Inability of women respondents
to devote their time, lack of awareness of activities of various
social institutions and lack of social mobility due to family
restrictions and self confidence resulted in poor organiza
tional participation by the rural women.
Extension cuntwt
In successful SHGs it was observed that 96.43 per cent of
members never visited gram sevek, 67.86 per cent of the mem
bers never visited agricultural extension officer, 85.72 per cent
ofthe members have never visited BDO, 37.50 per cent of the
members have visited NGO functionaries regularly, 89.29 per
cent of the members have never visited RSK, extension guide
(100%) followed by 60.71 per cent ofthe members who visited
regularly KVK.
In case of unsuccessful SHGs from the table it was observed
that cent per cent ofmembers never visited gram sevek, BDO,
AO, RSK and extension guide. 92.86 per cent of the members
never contactedAAO/AA, followed byAEO (9 1.07%), NGO
functionaries (75.00%) only 64.29 per cent of the members
visited KVK occasionally. The possible reason could be lack
of interest and theirignorance.
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Extension participation
The data observed from table 7 shows that in successful
SHGs, it was observed that 75.00 per cent of the respondents
participated in training, 71.43 per cent of respondents never
participated in extension meeting, 57.14 per cent of members
participated in field day regularly, 71.43 per cent of members
participated in krishimela regularly. 57.14 per cent members
participated in demonstrations regularly. Nearly half (42.86%)
of members participated in field visit regularly. Half of the
members never participated in group discussion, while 50 per
cent of the respondents participated regularly in educational
tour.
In unsuccessful SHGs, it was observed that 69.64 per cent of
the members attended training regularly, 96.43 per cent of
members never attended extension meeting, 44.64 per cent of
members attended field day regularly, 37.50 per centmembers
participated in demonstrations regularly. 73.21 per cent of
members never participated in field visit. 89.29 per cent of
members never participated in group discussion, and 64.29
per cent of members never participated in educational tour.
Mass media utility
From the table 8, in successful SHGs, it was ob
served that 78.57 per cent of the members watched TV regu
larly followedby 60.71 per cent of the members who listened
radio regularly, 60.72 per cent of the members have no read
ing habit of news papers followed by 82.14 per cent members
who never read agricultural magazines followed by others
(73.21%)
In unsuccessful SHGs, it was stated that 51.79 per
cent of the members watched TV regularly, 57.14 per cent of
the members never listened radio, 76.79 per cent of the mem
bers had no reading habit of news papers followed by agri
cultural magazines (87.50%) and others (82.14%). This might
be due to reason that aflerjoining SHG their social participa
tion is increased so also the, awareness, and also interest of
the respondents.
Acluevement motivation
The data frc~m table 9, in ~ucUessful SIlOs, 76.78
per cent of the respondents belonged to medium category of
achievement motivation followed by high (16.07%) and low
achievement motivation (7.15%).
In unsuccessful SHGs, 71.43 per cent of the re
spondents belonged to medium category of achievement mo
tivation followed by (17.86%) low achievement motivation
and high achievement motivation (10.71%). This might have
resulted in the adoption of various activities as subsidiary
occupation under successful and unsuccessful SIlOs re
sulting in good returns.
Risk orientation
The data from table 10,
in successful Sl-{Gs, ma
jority of the respondents (80.36%) had fallen in medium risk
orientation followed by high risk orientation (16.07%) and
low riskorientation (3.57%) categories.
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In unsuccessful SHGs, 60.71 per cent of the respon
dents belonged to medium category followed by 30.36% of
the respondents to low and 8.93 per cent of the members to
high category. This might be due to the risk bearing capacity
of individuals depending upon the personal, psychological
and socio-economic characteristics of the person.
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Table I. Activities undertaken by the successful and unsuccessful SHG members
SI. No

Activity

Farm Activities
Agriculture
Dairy
Sheep rearing
Goat rearing
Non Farm Activities
Pickle making
Papadmaking
Bakery items
Roti making
Chutney making
Vermicelli making
Masala powder
Flourmilling
~ $ioomstickmaking
Tailoring
Bangle sale
Agarbatti
Soap/detergent
P”tty shop
Vegetable vending
Beauty parlour
Flower selling
Doll making
Book shop
STD shop
Cane juice shop
Bun sale
III

Not undertaken activity

Successful
SHG (n=56)
F
%

Unsuccessful
SHG (n=56)
F
%

27
25
14
10

4821
44.64
25.00
17.86

15
9
8

3928
26.79
16.07
1429

1
1
1
4
1
3
1
1
1
4
2
4
3
3
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

1.79
1.79
1.79
7.14
1.79
536
1.79
1.79
1.79
7.14
3.57
7.14
536
536
139
3.57
1.79
139
1.79
1.79
139

-

-

2

3.57

Total
(n=TT2)
F
%
49
4)
23
18

43.75
35.71
20.53
16.07
0.89
0.89
0.89
3.57
0.89
2.68
0.89
0.89
089
4.46
2.68
4A6
2.68
3.57
0.89
0.89
1.79
0.89
0.89
0.89
0.89
0.89
10.71

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

1.79

1
1
1
4
1
3
1
1
1
5
3
5
3
4
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1

10

17.86

12

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1
1
1

1.79
139
1.79

-

-

1

1.79

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Table 3a. Sources of find used by the successfiul and unsuccessibl SHG members
SI.
No.

Source

1

Bank
SHG
Money lender
Total

~
3

Successful SHG
rnember{n=56}
F%
9
16.07
47
83.93
-

56

Unsuccessful SHG
member{n=56}
F
%
56

100

F
9
103

-

-

-

-

56

100

112

100.00

-

-

100

Total {n=112}

-

%
8.04
91.96

Table 3b. Utilization of funds to different activities by members
SI.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Utilization by members

Successful
SHG {n~56}
F
%
Health
22 39.28
Education
18 32.14
House construction/repair 8
1428
Agriculture activities
49 87.50
Social functions
9
16.07
Livestock
12 21.42
Small business
8
1428
Plant protection measures 26 4642
Purchase of machinery
3
535
Labour charges
20 35.71
House hold expenditure
20 35.71

Unsuccessful
SJ-IG {n=56}
F
%
28
50
22
3928
12
2142
26
46.42
5
8.92
7
12.5
3
5.35
4
7.14

Total {n=112)
F
50
40
20
75
14
19
11
30
3
25
57

-

5
37

8.92
66.07

%
44.64
35.71
17.85
66.96
12.50
16.96
9.82
26.78
2.67
22.32
50.89

Table 3. Distribution of respondents according to their socio-economic and psychological characteristics of self-help group
members
SI. No. Particulars
Successful SHO {n=56}
Unsuccessful SHG
1n~56}
Frequency %
Frequency
%
Age:
Young(18-30)
19
33.93
16
28.57
Middle(31-50)
36
6428
38
67.89
Old(>51)
1
1.79
2
3.57
2
Education:
Illiterate
3
5.36
6
10.71
Functionally literate
22
3929
20
35.72
Primary school
9
16.07
8
1429
Middle school
8
1428
Il
19.64
High school
6
10.71
8
1428
College
5
8.93
3
536
Graduation
3
536
3
Marital status:
Married
51
91.07
53
94.64
Unmarried
2
3.57
2
3.57
Widow
3
536
1
1.79
4
Family type:
Nuclear
48
85.71
46
82.14
Joint
8
1429
10
17.86
S
Family size:
Small(l-3 members)
8
1429
13
2321
Medium (4-6 members)
31
55.37
32
57.14
Large (7-9 members)
12
21.43
10
17.86
Very large (>9 members)
5
8.93
1
1.79
-

-

—
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6

7

8

Occupation:
Agriculture
Non agriculture
Both
Income:
Low(uptoRs.11,000)
Semi medium (Rs. 11,001Rs22,000)
Medium (Rs.22,00lRs33,000)
Highincome(>Rs.33,001)
Land holding:
Landless (nil)
Marginal farmers
(upto 2.5 acres)
Small(2.51-5.Ooacres)
Semi medium
(5.01-10.00 acres)
Medium
(l0.01-25.OOacres)
Big (>25.01 acres)
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27
11
18

4822
19.64
32.14

22
19
15

3929
33.93
26.78

10

17.86

40

71.42

57.14

14

25

5
9

8.93
16.07

1
1

1.79
1.79

12

21.43

16

28.57

13
20

23.22
35.71

28
11

50
19.64

4

7.14

1

1.79

3
4

5.36
7.14

-

-

-

-

32

—

Table 4. Distribution of respondents according to material possession
Sl.No Particulars
Successful SHG (n=56)
Unsuccessful SHG (n’SG)
Frequency %
Frequency %
Agriculture
Bullock cart
36
6428
8
1428
Bullocks
21
37.50
8
1428
Plough
34
60.71
27
4821
Seed drill
20
35.71
7
12.50
Power tiller
4
7.14
Tractor
3
535
Sprayer/Duster
15
26.78
NonAgriculture
Radio
41
7321
21
37.50
Television
39
62.64
16
28.57
Scooter
14
25
2
3.57
Bicycle
36
6428
12
21.43
-

-

-

-

—__-

-

—

Table 9. Distribution of respondents according to achievement motivation
Categories
Low (Upto 16)
Medium (17-24)
High(Above24)

Successful SHG(n~56)
F
%
4
7.15
43
76.78
9
16.07

Unsuccessful SHG(n=5&
F
%
10
17.86
40
71.43
6
10.71

Table 10. Distribution of respondents according to risk orientation
Categories

Successful SHG(n=56 Unsuccessful SBG(n=56

Low (<X—0.5 S.D)
Medium(<X—0.5S.DtoX+0.55.D)
High(>X+0.5S.D)

F
2
45
9

3.57
8036
16.07

F
17
34
5

%
30.36
60.71
8.93
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Table 1. Details of different products preparedby E1{G members
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Quanthyof
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________
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Rsimtmth

________

-
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-

~J0
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members

20kg/month

-

20-35 kg/ month

1

50/day

25(I)

21,00]

10
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9
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2
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-
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2
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1

25
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-
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-
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0
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1
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Table 2. Details of marketing of produdsundertaken by SHG memb ~‘s

SL No.

Entrqn’ezieurial
acth4liets under
taken

Quantity sold
(ku)

Duration
4edod

Income earned
Rc./imnth

1

Piclde(l)

Wholesaler, local market, bazars,
exhibitions

20 kg/month

Daily, weekly

self

720

2

Papad (1)

Wholesaler,localmarket,banrs,
exhibitions

20 kg/month

Daily,weekly,
monthly

self

800

3

Bakeayptoducts(l)

Own shop

30-35kg’month

self

2500

4

Roti (4)

Wholesaler,exhibitions
local market, bazars,

21000
pieces1
month

Daily, weekly,
monthly
Daily, weekly

self

13125

Shavige(l)

On the spot, bazars, exhibitions, local
market

750 kg/month

Daily, weekly,

self

Shavige(2)

On the spot, bazars, exhibitions, local
market

135 l~+ 65 kg/
month

monthly,
s~somlly

self

60kg/month
15kg/month

Weekly
Daily,weekly

self
self

5
6
7

I

Mode of marketing

Petsojic
re~ponsMe for
marketing

Chutneypowder(l)
Agatbatti(5)

Whol~ale,bazars, exhibitions
Ownshop,bazars

I

2397
1200
400
Ct

8

Soap/ Detergents
powdei<3)

Own shop, bazars

45 kg/month

Daily, weekly

self

1755

P

Broom stick(l)

Wholesaler

1500 pieces

S~sonally

KVK

7500/ fortwo
seasons

10

Bun sale(l)

Wholesaler

60 pockets of 4
b~

Weekly

self

250

tIl

I

11

F’)
C,,
0~

Vegetable
vending(l)

Own shop, bazar

150 kg/month

Daily, weekly

self

860

12

Banglesal~3)

Ownhouse,bamr ~

225

Doll salc(l)

Daily,
seasonally
Monthly

self

13

30-35
dozenlmonth
15 dolls/month

self

756

Local market

CI,

1Th
Cs,

C,
tTl

z
C,

I-)

C
C

t,1

z
TableS. Iflstxibulion of successful and imsucc essfulrespondents according to their organtafionalpar&~afion

Successful SHG (n=56)

z

rc’a

Regular

ulars

0€ casanalky

Unsivcessful SHG (w~56)

Never

Regular

0€ casio nail

Total (n112)

Never

Regular

Never

0€ casinally

U,

n

F

94

F

¾

F

¾

F

¾

F

¾

F

94

F

¾

F

¾

¾

1

Village ~ncba~t

4

7.14

3

5.36

49

87.5

2

3.57

-

-

54

96.43

6

535

3

2.68

2

Co-orerati~
society-—nülkcoope ntvos

-

-

-

-

56

100

-

-

-

-

56

100

-

-

-

-

3

Ivlahilamaxidal

5

8.93

2

3.57

49

875

2

3.57

3

536

51

91.07

7

6.25

5

4.46

100 89.29

4

Zillapalwha3yat

1

1.79

4

7.14

51

91.07

-

-

..

-

56

100

1

0.89

4

357

107 9554

Table 6.

103 91.97

112

I

100

Dis~r~ iiflon of respondents as cording to their er~ensioncontac t
Sun cessful ~ C (n=56)

Extension
contact

Regular

Occasionail
y_____

Unsuccessful SHG

Never

Regular

(n56)

Occasionali

Total (n~l 12)

Never

Regular

Occasionafl
3’

U’

Never

F

¾

F

¾

F

94

F

¾

F

¾

F

¾

F

¾

F

94

F

¾

Gztrtisevak

2

3.57

-

-

54

96.43

-

-

-

-

56

100

2

1.79

..

-

110

98.21

5

8.93

51

91.07

14

1250

9

8.03

89

79.47

C,

-

56

100

4

3.57

4

3.37

104

92.86

Li,

AEO

14

25

4

7.14

38

67.86

-

-

BOO

4

7.14

4

7.14

•4S

85.72

-

-

Ac

o

10.71

4

7.14

46

82.15

-

-

-

-

56

100

6

5.36

4

3.57

102

91.07

AAO!AA

-

-

-

-

56

100

-

-

4

7.14

52

92.86

-

-

4

357

ios

96.43

21

37.5

18

32.14

17

30.36

14

25

-

-

42

75

35

31.25

18

16.07

59

52.68

6

10.71

-

..

50

29.29

-

-

-

-

56

100

6

536

-

-

106

94.64

-

56

100

..

-

-

-

112

100

64.29

-

-

54

42.21

58

51.79

-

-

~~ionaxies

RSIC

I’.)

F

S1.lIde

-

-

-

-

56

100

..

-

1071<

34

60.71

22

39.2g’

-

-

20

35.71

-.

36

C,

2:
C

TaJ~ 7. DistrLutionofrespondentsaccerdhigto t1~irextensionpartidpation

2:
(I,
C’,

CD
-I

Extension
parl4afion

til

2:
CD

FJaccessful SHG (ir5ö)

CD
C

Regular

2:

OccasiomW

TJjrnwcessM~IG (n46)

Never

Regular

Occasinially

Total (w112)

Never

Regular

Occasionaly

Never

I

C)

F

C’,
C,,

.4’z
C,’

I

¾

F

¾

F

¾

F

¾

F

¾

F

¾

F

¾

F

¾

F

¾

-

-

39

69.64

15

26.79

2

3.6

31

72.32

29

25.89

2

1.79

-

54 96.43

14

12.50

4

3.57

94 33.93

25.89

26

23.22

Tr~izñg

42

75

14

25:

ExtensiOn
meefing

12

21.43

4

7.14

40

71.43

2

3.57

-

Field day

32

57.14

18

32.14

6

10.72

25

44.64

11

19.64

20

35.72

57

50.89

29

Krishirnela

40

71.43

16

23.57

-

-

38

67.86

13

32.14

-

-

73

69.64

34 30.36

-

-

L~monstrations

32

57.14

14

25

10

17.86

21

37.5

20

35.71

15

26.79

53

47.32

34 30.36

25

22.32

Fieldvisit

24

4226

12

21.43

20

35.71

10

17.86

5

3.93

41

73.21

34

30.37

17

15.17

61

54.46

iDioup
discussion

18

32.14

10

17.86

28

50.00

6

10.71

-

-

50

89.29

24

21.43

10

8.93

78

69.64

Educatonal
tour

23

0,

CD
C,,

CD

50

11

19.64

17

30.36

4

7.14

16

28.57

36

64.29

32

28.57

27

24.11

53

47.32

2:
CD
ti,

CD
C

r
C)
tI~

p3

z
a
z
Table 8. Pistributloit of resp oiideuts according to their mass media utility
Mass metha utility
Particulrn’s
Successful SHG (u=5t~
Regular

F

z

%

IJnsucce~sfuI SHG (n=56)

Occasionall Never
y
F

04

F

¾

Total (i~112)

Regular Occa~ionall
y

N ever

Regular

F

F

F

%

F

%

%

%

Occasionall
y
F

%

Never

F

%

TV

44 78.57

8

14.29

4

7.1 4

29 51.79 17 30.35

Each a

34 60. 71

10

17.~6

12

21 .43

15 2639

9

16.07 32 57.14 49 43. 75

9 16.96 44 39.29

News p apers

14

8

14.28 34

60. 72

9

16.07

4

7.14

43 76.79 23 2 0.54

2 10.71 77 68.75

Agticultural
magazines

1 0 17.86

46

82.14

5

8.93

2

3.57

49 87.50 15

3.39

2

1 .79

95 84.82

Others

15 26.79

41

73.21

7

1 2.5

3

5.36

46 82.14 22 1 9.64

3

2.68

87 77.68

10 17.86 73 65.18 25 22.32 14

12.50

C,)

I

25

(4,
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A STUDY ON ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKEN AN]) FUND UTILIZATION PATTERN BY SUC
CESSFULAND UNSUCCESSFUL SHGS
Sowjanya, Sunitha,N.H and Ashoka P.
University ofAgricultural Sciences,Dharwad
Introduction
est number of SHOs operating in two villages. The collected
India is a country with vast population having per
data were scored, tabulated and analyzed using appropriate
sisting unemployment problem. In rural areas the poor are
statistical tools viz, frequency and percentage.
dependent on money lenders for their financial needs, either
Results and Discussion
for marriage, illness or any other emergency need in the fam
Income generating activities adopted by successful and un
ily. Money lenders always exploit the situation. The formal
successful SHGs
credit system of banks by and large is beyond the reach of
The data in table (1) revealed the different income generating
the poor, so rural employment generation is the greatest chal
activities adopted by members as farm activities, non farm
lenge for our country. Government has to make the rural people
activities and members who have not undertaken any activ
to realize that Self-help groups (SHGs) are the main medium
ity. The total number of members exceeds the sample number
for rural employment generation. Encouragement and sup
as a member might have more than one income generating
port by the government will solve the problem of rural unem
activity.
ployment which can be achieved by realizing the need for
Farm activities
rural employment through SHGs.
The data in table (1) reveals that 43.75 per cent of
The role played by Self Help Groups in the field of empower
SHO members had undertaking agriculture as main activity,
ing women particularly in the rural areas is being recognized.
35.71 percentage of SHG members adopted dairy enterprise
In India, there is a silent revolution made by the SHGs to
followed by 20.53 and 16.07 per cent of SilO members adopted
uplift the economic condition and empowerment of women.
sheep and goat rearing respectively. The major income gen
The SilOs are characterized in empowerment of women
erating activities adopted were agriculture and dairy. This
through focusing attention on women below the poverty line
might be due to the fact that they were having marginal farm,
to provide self employment by imparting training in different
up to 2.5 acres of land and also it being inherited from forefa
activities and improving the available local skills, improving
thers and mainly they depended on agriculture for livelihood.
the status of women in the family as well as in the society,
In successful SilOs, it was observed that 48.21 per
creating better awareness in health, education and environ
cent of members were under taking agriculture followed by
ment among rural people, promoting and ensuring human
dairy (44.64%), sheep (25.00%) and goat (17.86%) rearing re
rights of women at all stages of their life. It offers not only
spectively.
economic opportunities but also a change to learn new skills,
In unsuccessful SHGs, it was observed that 39.28
make wider social contacts and experience. It creates an envi
per cent of members were undertaking agricultural enterprises
ronment through positive economic and social policies for
followed by dairy (26.79%), sheep (16.07%) and goat (14.29%)
full development ofwomen to enable them to realize their fUll
rearing respectively.
potential. Thus the SHGs certainly play an important role in
Non-farm activities
women empowerment. Since the overall empowerment of
The
informatiQn in table (I) indicates that cquaj per cent of
women is crucially dependent on economic empowerment,
SHG
members were undertaking agarbatti and tailoring (4.46%
these SilOs could generate income and employment to build
each)
enterprises followed by petty shop and roti making
theft empowerment. To analyze the various activities under
(3.57%
each), soap/detergent, bangle sale and vermicelli mak
taken and fUnd utilization pattern following the study was
ing
(2.68%
each), flower selling (1.79%) followed by pickle
design with the following objectives.
making, papad making, bakery items, chutney powder mak
Objectives
ing, masala powder, flour milling, broom stick making, veg
I) To understand the various activities undertaken, and prior
etable vending, beauty parlour, doll making, book shop, STD
ity given by members of successful and unsuccessful SHGs.
shop, canejuice shop and bun sale (0.89% each respectively).
2) To study the fUnd utilization pattern of successful and
The possible reasons for taking up dairy, sheep and goat
unsuccessfUl SilOs.
rearing may be due to the predominant nature of dry land
Material and methods
agriculture in the study area and the dairy being the comple
An Ex-post facto research design was used for the
inentary activity to agriculture, the small and marginal farm
present study, the investigation was carried out in two vil
ers and agricultural labours tend to have one/two dairy ani
lages i.e., Hulkoti and Hombla villages of Gadag district,
mals to support the farming and as livelihood activity. Also,
Karnataka state, from these villages eight successful and eight
the agricultural labours and other landless people keep sheep
unsuccessfUl SHGs were selected for study, based on highand goats for their livelihood. Hence, these activities were
-
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traditionally known to people. Also, these are remunerative
and give better profits as compared to other activities.
In successful SHGs, it was observed that equal per cent of
members were undertaking roti making, tailoring and agarbatti
making (7.14% each) followed by petty shop, vermicelli mak
ing, soap/detergent (5.36%), flower selling and bangle sale
(3.57%), pickle making, papad making, bakery items, chutney
powder making, masala powder, flour milling, broom stick
making, vegetable vending, beauty parlour, doll making, book
shop, STD shop cane juice shop (1.79% each respectively).
In unsuccessful SHGs, it was observed that SHG members
were undertaking income generating activities like tailoring,
bangle sale, agarbatti, petty shop and bun sale (1.79% each
respectively).
Members not undertaken any activity
The data in table (1) revealed that 10.71 per cent of SF10 mem
bers had not undertaken any activity.
Priority given by the successful and unsuccessful SHG mem
bers
Farm activities
The information provided in table (2) reveals that in success
flil SHOs, it was observed that nearly 48.2 1% of the SHG
members were undertaking agriculture enterprise as main ac
tivity, in that, 26.78 per cent of the members had given first
priority followed by 19.64 per cent with second priority and
1.79 per cent third priority. Dairy was followed by 44.64 per
cent of the members in that 33.93 per cent of them gave first
priority and remaining 10.71 per cent gave second priority.
Sheep rearing was practiced by 25 per cent of the members
among that 5.36 per cent ofmembers gave first priority, 16.07
per cent second priority and 3.57 per cent third priority. Re
garding goat rearing 17.85 per cent ofmenibers were practic
ing, in that, 14.28 per cent gave second priority followed by
3.57 per cent third priority. Based on the weightage worked
out the top three income generating activities in farm activi
ties were dairy, agriculture and sheep rearing in that order.
This might be due to predominant nature of dryland agricul
tare in the stijdy area ai~d dairy being the complementary
activity to agriculture, the small and marginal farmers and
agricultural labours tend to have one or two dairy animals to
support the farming and as livelihood activity. Also agricul
tural labours and landless people keep sheep rearing for their
livelihood. Hence, these activities were known to people. Also,
these are remunerative and give better profits as compared to
other activities.
In unsuccessful SHOs, 39.28 per cent of the members prac
ticed agriculture, in that, 14.28 per cent of the members gave
first priority followed by 19.64 per cent with second priority
and 5.36 per cent with third priority. Dairy was practiced by
26.79 per cent of the members, wherein, 21.43 per cent gave
first priority followed by 5.36 per cent second priority. Sheep
rearing was undertaken by 16.07 per cent of the members
among them 5.36 per cent gave second priority and 10.71 per

SB ARTS &KCP SCIENCE COLLEGE

cent of members gave third priority. Goat rearing was under
taken by 14.28 per cent ofthe members, wherein 5.36 per cent
of members gave second priority and 8.92 per cent of the
members gave third priority. Based on the weightage worked
out the top three income generating activities for unsuccess
fUl SHOs were dairy, agriculture and sheep rearing in that
order.
Non-farm activities
In successful SHGs, except bangle sale and broom
stick the members had given first priority while broomstick
was given third priority practiced by a member and bangle
sale and petty shop II priority by one member in each of the
income generating activities practiced by the members.
In unsuccessful SHGs, members had given first pri
ority to tailoring and agarbatti, followed by bangle sale and
petty shop with second priority by the members practicing

them.
This might be due to most of the women practiced
traditional jobs which were suitable to the local conditions
and for which raw materials were available with in the village
itself and training and exposure on above activities by the
NGO as well as the encouragement from the family and per
sonal desire. Also, these activities could be done at leisure in
their home and are remunerative. In unsuccessful SHGs mem
bers had given first priority to tailoring and agarabatti mak
ing.
Fund utilization pattern of successful and unsuccessful
SHCs
It is clear from table (3a) that majority (91.96%) of
the respondents borrowed money from ST-TO only, followed
by only 8.04 per cent ofthe respondents who borrowed money
from bank, nobody borrowed money from money lenders.
since they were house wives, they will be having more re
sponsibility in running family and looking after daily house
hold expenditure. This is due to the reason that they are
getting money with low interest rate and no time bound to
repay.
In successful SI-lOs it ns observed that S3~93 per cent of tI
respondents borrowed money from SHG followed by 16.07
per cent of the respondents who borrowed money from bank
In unsuccessful SHOs cent per cent of the members bor
rowed money from SHO only.
It can be seen in table (3b) that the respondents utilized loans
to different activities. The activities include agriculture
(66.96%) and house hold expenditure (50.89%) and 44.64 per
cent of them spent on health care, 35.71 per cent of them
revealed that a part of the loan was utilized for educating
their children followed by plantprotection measures (26.78%),
labour charges (22.32%), house construction or repair
(17.85%), livestock (16.96%) social functions (12.50%), small
business (9.82%) and purchase of machineries (2.67%) re
spectively. Agriculture being the primary occupation in the
study area they are using their profit on weeding, for pur
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chasing seeds and fertilizers, ploughing etc.
In successfirl SI-lOs it was observed that majority of the mem
bers (87.50%) were using find on agricultural activities fol
lowed by plant protection (46.42%), health (39.28%) and equal
per cent on labour charges and house hold expenditure
(35.71% each), and for education (32.14%).
In unsuccessifil SHGs, majority of the respondents were us
ing their loan on house hold expenditure (66.07%) followed
by health (50%), agricultural activities (46.42%), education
(39.28%) and house construction/repair (21.42%). Since they
were house wives, they will be having more responsibility in
running family and looking after daily household expendi
ture.
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Table 1. Activities undertaken by the successful and unsuccessful SHG members

SI. No

Activity
Farm Activities
Agriculture
Dairy
Sheep rearing
Goat rearing

Ill

Non Farm Activities
Pickle making
Papadmaking
Bakery items
Roti making
Chutneyrnaking
Vermicelli making
Masala powder
Flour milling
Broomstickmaking
Tailoring
Bangle sal?
Agarbatti
Soap/detergent
Petty shop
Vegetable vending
Beauty parlour
Flowersellhig
Doll making
Book shop
STD shop
Cane juice shop
Bun sale
Not undertaken activity

Successful SHG (n=56)
F
%
27
25
14
10

4821
44.64
25.00
17.86

1
1
1
4
1
3
1
1
1
4
2
4
3
3
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

1.79
1.79
1.79
7.14
1.79
5.36
1.79
1.79
1.79
7.14
3.57
7.14
536
5.36
1.79
3.57
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79
1.79

-

-

2

3.57

Unsuccessful SHG (n=5@
F
%
22
15
9
8

3928
26.79
16.07
1429

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1
1
1

1.79
1.79
1.79

-

-

1

1.79

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1
10

1.79
17.86
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F

Total (n~=1I2)
%

49
40
23
18

43.75
35.71
20.53
16.07

1
1
1
4
1
3
1
1
1
5
3
5
3
4
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
12

0.89
0.89
0.89
3.57
0.89
2.68
0.89
0.89
0.89
4.46
2.68
4.46
2.68
3.57
0.89
0.89
1.79
0.89
0.89
0.89
0.89
0.89
10.71
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Table 3a. Sources of fund used by the successful and unsuccessful SHG members
SI.
No.

2
3

Source

Successful SHG
member{n=56}
F
9
15.07
47
83.93

Bank
SHG
Money lender
Total

Unsuccessful SHG
member{n56}
F
%

Total {n=112}

56

100

F
9
103

-

-

%
8.04
91.96

-

-

-

-

-

-

56

100

56

100

112

10~00

Table 3b. Utilization of funds to different activities by members
SI.
No.

Utilization by members

Successful 5110 {n=56}

r
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Health
Education
House construction/repair
Agriculture activities
Social functions
Livestock
Small business
Plant protection measures
Purchase of machinery
Labour charges
House hold expenditure

F
22
18
8
49
9
12
8
26
3
20
20

3928
32.14
1428
87.50
16.07
2142
1428
46.42
535
35.71
35.71

Unsuccessful SHG {n=56}
F
28
22
12
26
5
7
3
4

%
50
3928
2142
46.42
8.92
12.5
535
7.14

-

-

5
37

8.92
66.07

Total {n112}
F
50
40
20
75
14
19
11
30
3
25
57

%
44.64
35.71
17.85
66.96
12.50
16.96
9.82
26.78
2.67
22.32
50.89

Table 3. Distribution of respondents according to their socio-economic and psychological characteristics of self-help group
members
SI. No. Particulars
Successful SHG {n=56}
Unsuccessful 5110
jn=56}
Frequency
%
Frequency
%
Age:
Young(18-30)
19
33.93
16
28.57
Middle(31-50)
36
6428
38
67.89
Old(>51)
1
1.79
2
3.57
2
Education:
Illiterate
3
536
6
10.71
Functionally literate
22
3929
20
35.72
Primary school
9
1~.07
8
1429
Middle school
8
1428
11
19.64
High school
6
10.71
8
1428
College
5
8.93
3
536
Graduation
3
536
3
Marital status:
Married
51
91.07
53
94.64
Unmarried
2
3.57
2
3.57
Widow
3
536
1
1.79
4
Family type:
Nuclear
48
85.71
46
82.14
Joint
8
1429
10
17.86
5
Family size:
Small (1-3 members)
8
14.29
13
2321
Medium (4-6 members)
31
55.37
32
57.14
Large (7-9 members)
12
2143
10
17.86
Verylarge(>9members)
5
8.93
1
1.79
—

-

-
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Occupation:

Agriculture
Non agriculture
Both
Income:
Low(uptoRs.11,000)
Semi medium (Rs. 11,001
-Rs.22,000)
Medium (Rs.22,00l
-Rs.33,000)
High income (>Rs.33,001)
Land holding:
Landless (nil)
Marginal farmers
(upto 2.5 acres)
Small (2.51-5.00 acres)
Semi medium
(5.01-10.00 acres)
Medium (10.0125.00 acres)
Big(>25.01 acres)

27
11
18

48.22
19.64
32.14

22
19
15

39.29
33.93
26.78

10

17.86

40

7L42

32

57.14

14

25

5
9

8.93
16.07

1
1

1.79
1.79

21.43

16

28.57

13

23.22
35.71

28
11

50
19.64

4

7.14

1

3
4

5.36
7.14

12

—

OPTIMIZATION OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES FOR

IT INDUSTRY THROUGH

—

1.79

-

-

-

-
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INTRODUCTION

The company recognizes that to achieve its ambitious long
and short run objectives effectively and efficiently, it must be
both a planning and a learning organization. The Corporate
Management Division is responsible for business and fiscal
planning, budgetary control and for ensuring the company’s
corporate information technology. Which are met in a coordi
nated and cost effective manner. The information manage
ment and technology Branch is responsible for the design,
planning, development, implementation and maintenance of
information management and technology in support of com
pany core business. Information management services in
clude: the provision of strategic advice on application de
sign, planning development of polices and standards, user
education and maintenance of company systems.
Corporate planning has taken center-stage across boardrooms
around the world. The term applies to all aspects of a busi
ness. Given the fact that technology is expected to play a key
role in helping organizations to achieve their business objec
tives, it is imperative to discuss the role of corporate gover
nanceovertechnology. ITstrategy includesplanningfortech
nology obsolescence. Technology that is inadequate for the
enterprise or becomes obsolete too soon is a growing con
cern. This has an adverse effect on productivity, cost effi
ciency as well as on security. Technology is changing at a

rapid pace and unless organizations constantly upgrade their
IT infrastructure, their business will suffer.
To align IT strategy with corporate strategy, you need to
possess a corporate strategy in the first place. The existence
of powerthl IT tools, like customer databases, may influence
the choice of strategy. But management still has to formulate
overall objectives, to define the ends for which IT will pro
vide the means. And the number of companies with clearly
envisaged, robust strategies is astonislungly small, even at
the top end of the corporate spectrnrñ.
Risk management is a critical component of corporate plan
ning and it helps organizations recognize the wide spectrum
of risks that they are exposed to. It aims to help them priori
tize risks based on their potential impact, put mitigation plans
in place and monitor them so that they don’t become hurdles
in achieving corporate objectives. Information technology is
a key support function in any business and regulation which
requires requires the board and the management to report
key risks and their assessment of how these risks are being
managed.
The conventional linear programming model becomes less
advocate to handle the corporate planning problem because
it is developed to handle a single goal in the objective func
tion. Thus the complexity of the problem resulting from the
multiple roles of the modem corporate industry can better
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be explain through of a multiple objective decision model like
Goal Programming. Aouni et al. [20051 have discussed deci
sion makers preferences by using stochastic Goal Program
ming. Bell et al. 12003] have used the multi-criteria decision
making methods for IA practitioners. Beuthe et al. [20001
were worked on accessing risky public investments using
multi-criteria decision making methods. Gao et al. [2003]
have developed the multi-objective model for bulk-raw mate
rials of large scale integrated steel plant. Joubert et al. [2004j,
Kosmidou et al. [20061, Kraft et al. [2006},Yevseyeva et al.
[2005] were developed the multi-objective Goal Programming
models in their areas of application adopted. This paper pre
sents optimum solutions to the financial decisions of the
INFOSYS, India, given the INFOSYSbasic financial con
straints, legal obligations and the long and short-mn goals of
the management.
—
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DATA OF THE PROBLEM

In order to demonstrate the application of Goal Programming
(GP) to top management level, financial planning data were
obtained from INFOSYS. Thfosys is the No.1 provider of inte
grated business, technology and process solutions on a glo
bal delivery platform. INFOSYS is a global services
provider delivering technology-driven business solutions
that meet the strategic objectives of our clients. INFOSYS
has 40+ ‘Centers of Excellence’ that create solutions around
specific needs of industries. INFOSYS delivers unmatched
business value to customers through a combination of pro
cess excellence, quality frameworks and service delivery in
novation. 1NFOSYS is the World’s first CMMI Level 5 certi
fied software services company from last 28 years. The total
number ofemployees was 65,000 and 584 clients as of March
31,2008.
The Relevant Information Is Given In The Following Table 1.
Tablet: Revenue and Expenditure Variables

Revenue 2008 (in millions)
Constants orVariables
Electricity Revenue
A,X,
Rate per KWH
X,
Estimated Demand
A,
Minimum or Maximum Desired Rate
A,2
Gas Revenue
A2X2
RateperMCF
Estimated Demand (MO)
A2
Minimum or Maximum Desired Rate
A,3
Non-Operating Revenue
Depreciation
A4
Amortization
A,
Construction Funds
RondFund
X1
Assumed UpperLimit
A6
Improvum~iit & Contingency Fund
5(4
Ratio to Earned Revenue
A7
Contribution From Customers
A,
Salvage
A,
MutualFunds
A,,
Antitrust
A,,

—

—

Assumed Value
—

—

Rs.42,356,417
5.02/KWH
—

-

6,11,698
21.32IMCF
Rs.6,2 15,698
Rs.8,667,52l
6.4
—

0.0
—

13.1%
Rs.2,167
596
8620
88.69

Expenses 2007
Assumed Value

Bond Retirement
Interest Payment

Constants or
Variables
B,
B2

Operating Expenses
Payroll & Employee Benefits

133
B4

8,516,720
2,123,157

Rs.54,213
9,215
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Technical Improvement
Desired ratio to earned revenue
Bc
Payments to the Stockholders—Preliminary
B6C,
Ratio of Payments to Total Assets
B6
Payments to the Stockholders— Final
Ratio of Payments to Earned Revenue
13,
Construction
X,
Desired Construction
Bg
BondReserveFund
B,
Interest Reserve Fund
B~
Beginning and Ending Balances
TotalAssets at theBeginning oftheYear
C1
Beginning Balance
C2
Ratio of Surplus to TotalAssets to Lower Rates C1
GOAL PROGRAMMING MODEL

Priority Structure forManagement Coals
P1 The first priority ofthe firm’s top management, to avoid
issuing any new bonds in 2007. The issued bonds in 2008,
and there is no mood among the stockholders to consider
new bonds. Therefore, P1 is to be assigned to
and
=

P2 The second goal of the management, to meet the current
operating and payroll expenses, as well as payments of the
bond principal, interest, and reserve fund expenses. How
ever, management feels that the payment of operating and
payroll expenses is twice as important as paying other ex
penses. Hence, 2P2 is assigned to
and P2 is assigned to

—

0.007
—

0.0210
—

022
—

Rs.9,456,672
4,123
3,245
Rs.68,964.12
5670.76
031

Antitrust funds] —(Operating expenses + Payroll & Employee
benefits] ≥ 0
[A1X+A,X,+X,+C2+A,+A4±A5+A5+A9+A0+A,
0
[42,356,417 X1 +507,894X2+0 X, +5670.76+ 6,215,698+
8,667,521+6.4+2,167+596+86.20 + 58.0)—8,51 6,720+
2,123,157≥ Oor
42,356,417X1+507,894X2

d1

d~1

-

=21,509.0

02: Payment of Principal, Interest And Reserve Funds
[Electricity revenue + Gas revenue + Bond fund + Beginning
balance + Non-operating revenue + Depreciation -IAmortization + Contribution from customers + Salvage +
Mutual funds + Antitrust funds) [Bond retirement + Inter
est payment + Operating expenses + Payroll and Employee
benefits + Bond reserve fund + Interest reserve fund] ≥ 0
—

P3 The third priority of the management, to provide the
payments to the city. 2P3 is assigned to d~ (preliminary pay
ments) and P3 to
(overachievement in the fmal payment
to the city).
P4 = The fourth priority factor, the avoidance of a shortage in
the I & C fund. P4, therefore, is assigned to dj~
P5 = The~~~h priority cf thc tpa~agçment, to sççurc ci~sircci
flinds for technological improvements of the firm’s operation.
Hence, P5 is assigned to
P6 = The sixth goal, to secure a desirable amount of funds
for continuous construction projects. 2P6 is assigned to dj~
to ensure that construction not going under the desired level,
which is based on the bond and I & C funds. Then P6 is
assigned to a;
P, The last goal of the management, at least to maintain the
current electricity and gas service rates. Therefore, P7 is as
signed to ci; and
=

Tile Goal Constraints are Developed as Follows:
01: Operating Expenses and Payroll
[Electricity revenue ÷ Gas revenue + Bond fund + Beginning
balance + Non-operating revenue + Depreciation +
Contribution from customers + Salvage + Mutual funds +

[A1X1 +A2X2+X3+C2+A3+A4+A5 +A6+A9+A10+A11]
—[B,+B2+B3+B4+B9+B10] ≥ 0
[$42,356,417 X1 + 507,894 X2+ OX, + 567076 + 5252357 +
7599478+6.4+ 161626+596+86.20+58.0]—[49169+5767+
7537920+1179855+4,123+3,245> Oor
42,356,417 X1 + 507,894 X2 a; c1 = 27,240.2
-

-

03: Preliminary Payment to I & C Fund
[Electricity revenue + Gas revenue + Bond fund +Beginning
balance + Non-operating revenue + Depreciation + Amortiza
tion + Contribution from customers + Salvage + Mutual funds
+ Antitrust funds]
[Bond retirement + Interest payment ±
Operating expenses + Payroll and Employee benefits + Bond
reserve fund + Interest revenue fund + Preliminary payments
to the stockholders] ~ 0
—

[A1X, +A2X~+X,+C2+A, +A4+A~+A3+A9+A10+A11]—
[B+B2+B3+B4+B9+B10+B6C,]≥ 0,
[42,356,417X1 +507,894X2+0X3-I-567076+5252357+7599478
+6.4+161626+596+ 8620+58.0]—[49169+5767+7537920
+ 1179855+4,123+3,245+0.0210(72075.11] ≥ 0 or
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42,356,417 X

+

507,894 X2-~j—

-

=

34,231.5

G4: Preliminary Payments to The Stockholders
[Electricity revenue ÷ Gas revenue ÷ Non-operating revenue]
[Bond retirement + Interest payment + Operating expenses
+ Payroll and Employee benefits + Bond reserve fund + Thter
est reserve fund + Preliminary payments to the stockholders
+ Ratio ofT & C fund to earned revenue [Electricity revenue +
Gas revenue + Non-operating reven ue]] ≥ 0
[AX +A2X~+A3]—[B,+B2+B3+B4+B9-i-B19+B6C1 +A7
[[A1X1 +A2X2+A3]]≥ 0,
[42,356,417 X1 +507,894 )ç+5252357]—[49169+5767 +7537920
÷ 1179855 +4,123+3,245+0.0210 [72075.111÷0.125 [42,356,417
X1 +507,894X2-]-5252357] ≥ 0 or
39710872.5753(1+571380.753(2 ci; -d~ =51,375.1

—

G5: Final Payments to the Stockholders
[Final payments to the stockholders + Preliminary payments
to the stockholders] ≥ Ratio of stockholders payments to
earned revenue]
X6+B6C> [A1X1+A2X2+A3]
0.0210 [72075.1 1~. 0.22 [42,356,417 X1 +507,894 X,-i
5252357], or
4g4797.42X1÷7l1os.l6X2_x6~d; d;6,672.8
G6: Breakeven Constraint
[Electricity revenue + Gas revenue + Bond fund + Nonoperating revenue + Depreciation + Amortization +
Contribution from customers + Salvage + Mutual fund +
Antitrust fund] — [Technical improvement + Final payments
to stockholders + Construction + Bond retirement + Interest
payment + Operating expenses + Payroll and employee
benefits ÷ Bond reserve fund + Interest reserve fund +
Preliminary payments to the stockholders] 0
[A1X1+A2X2+X3÷A3÷A4+A5÷A8÷A9+A10÷A11]_[x5
+X5+X7+B1+B2+B3 +B4+B9+B10+B5C1]=0,
[42,356,417 X1 + 507,894 X2 +X3 + 5252357+ 7599478 +6.4 +
1616.26+596+86.20+58.0] —[X5+X6+X,+49169+5767+
7S3792O+ll79S5S+4,123+3,245+0.0210[72075.ll]]0,or
42,356,417X;÷507,894X,+X3+3ç_X5_X6_x7L.X8+
=

-

d~

=40,052.5

G7: New Bonds
Bond funds ≤ Assumed bond upper limit
X≤A
6
X <0.OorX3+d -d =0.0
3_

7

7

G8: Minimum Electricity Rate
Electricity rate/KWI- ≥ Desired rate
X1

≥.

A12

X3
5.02/KWH, or X1
G9: Minimum Gas Rate
Gas rate/MCF ≥ Desired rate
X2 ≥ a13

-

=5.02
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X2≥ll.32/MCF, or X2+ d

-

=21.32

GlO:Technological improvement
Technological improvement fund ≥ Desired ratio of tech
nological improvement to earned revenue [Electricity revenue
÷ Gas revenue + Non-operating revenue]
X5 ≥ 3~ (AIX +A2X2+A3),
3(5 ≥

.007 [42,356,417 x1

+

507,894 X2 + 5252357], or

X5—176492.767X1_2539.47X/io ~

=

11.4

Gil: Final Payment to I & C Fund
I & C fund ≥ I & C ratio to earned income (electricity
revenue + gas revenue + non operating revenue) + (deprecia
tion + amortization + contribution from customers + salvage
+ mutual funds + antitrust funds)
3(4

≥~.JA1x1+A2x2÷A,]+[A4÷A,÷A8+A9+A10+A1)

l25[42,356,417 x1 + 507,894; ÷ 5252357 + [7599478
+6.4t 1616.26 +596 + 86.20 + 58.0], or
X4—4412319.175X1—63486.75X2 dj -d~j =11,409.4
G12: Construction
Construction> Desired construction
x7≥B8
—
X,≥5945721, or 3(7+ t12 - d÷12 ‘5945721
3(4 ≥

.

The construction fund must be derived from the bond fund
and I & C fund. However, there should be at least 5 million in
the I & C fund for contingencies.
X7 X3 [X4—5,000.0] or X3 +X4 —X7 +
5,000.0
=

G13: Objective Function
MinZP1[d

+

a;

]+2Pdj ÷pd +2P3d~

+

P3d~÷P4

djj+P5d~P6di~+P7[c÷d~
RESULT AND DiscussioN
The solution will be obtained by using QM for Windows
software, the breakeven goal is treated as the lowest priority
goal in order to identi& the revenue requirements. The elec
tricity rate (X1) is increased to 0.04 per KWH. This situation
occurred because of low priority that was assigned to main
taining the electricity rate. The gas rate (X2) ofo.89 per MCF
was achieved even though it was of a low priority goal. The
result is due to the fact that we have not assigned any differ
ential weights to the maintenance of existing rates between
electricity and gas. The breakeven objective and construc
tion fund goals were fully achieved. The goals to achieve the
required payments to the operating and payroll expense and
to principal, interest and reserve accountwere fully achieWd.
Therefore, it is important that management recognize the fi
nancial consequences of not raising the rates in order to
weigh the utility of going to the council for an increase and to
present a valid justification for any increase.
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Table 2
X1=O.04
X2=0.89
3(3

d~-=0
d~=0
X8=0
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INTnonudnorq

The Mutual Fund [MF] industry has experienced huge
growth internationally in recent years, becoming the pri
mary vehicle through which individuals and most institu
tions invest in capital markets. Within India, at present,
there are 26,512 MFs, with total assets rising to Rs 3503
Cr [Data as at the end of 2006: Association of Indian In
stitutional Investors]. In the same way, the industry of
collective investments in India is growing rapidly. Accord
ing to recent date from the Association of Indian Institu
tional Investors, today there are 27 MF management com
panies that manage 266 MFs, with assets rising to Rs 23.86
Cr [Data as of29~’ March, 2007].
This situation highlights the great growth of the MF market

worldwide. Thus, it is very difficult for investors to choose
funds according to their decision policy, the risk level that
they are willing to take, andtheir profitability goals. Within
this context, it is obvious that a successful portfolio selec
tion and construction strategy is a necessity for investment
management for both institutional and individual investors.
Within the framework of portfolio management, the ob
jectiveis to construct a portfolio of securities [e.g. Stock,
Bonds, MFs, etc.] which maximizes the investor’s utility. Con
sidering the considerable number of available investment al
ternatives, the portfolio management problem is often ad
dressed through a two-stage procedure. At the first stage,
an evaluation of the available securities is performed. This
involves the selection of the most proper securities on the
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basis of the decision makers’ investment policy. At the sec
ond stage, on the basis of the selected set of securities, the
portfolio composition is performed.
The traditional portfolio theory developed by Markowitz
[1952] is mainly involved with the second stage of the
above procedure. Jt accommodates the portfolio compo
sition problem on the basis of the existing trade-offs be
tween the maximization of the expected return of the port
folio and the minimization of its risk [mean-variance model].
On the same mean-variance basis or in other similar probabi
listic measures of return and risk, several other approaches
have been developed including the capital asset pricing model
[CAPM], the APT, single and multi-index models, average
correlation models, mixed models, utility models and models
using different criteria such as the geometric mean return,
stochastic dominance, safety first and skewness. Elton and
Gruber [19951 provide a comprehensive review of these
approaches.
In the same way, this study refers to the second stage of
the portfolio management problem in the case of the con
struction of equity MF portfolios. The proposed methodol
ogy is based on the continuous multicriteria decision aid
[MCDA] method, namely Goal Programming [UP], and is
applied on real-world data on Indian MFs with encourag
ing results.
In this study, the aim of the OP model is to compose an
MF portfolio whose performance on a set of predetermined
goals is as close as possible to their most preferred values.
The proposed OP model is subject to a series of linear and
non-linear constraints and the objective function considers
multiple goals. This UP model is solved under a set of dif
ferent investment policy scenarios and supports the inves
tor/portfolio manager in composing efficient MF portfolios
which meet his investment preferences.
DATA OF TUE PROBLEM

Th~ sample used In this study is provided from the ICICI
Mutual Fund Company and consists of daily data [Returns]
of all domestic equity MFs operating in the Indian market
over the period 2004-2006. At the end of 2007, the sample
consisted of 72 domestic equity MFs. Nevertheless, not all
MFs have been in operation for the whole three-year time
period of the analysis. Actually, there were full data for the
whole period for only 33 MFs. Therefore, in order to elimi
nate the effect that could be caused by the fact that not all
MFs were in operation for the same period, it was decided
to consider only these 33 MFs for which complete data
were available.
For application of the proposed methodology, further infor
mation is derived from the Bombay Stock Exchange and the
Reserve Bank of India, regarding the return of the market
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portfolio and the three-month Treasury bill rate, respectively.
Furthermore, in the present study, for the selection of
MFs used in portfolio composition, the MFs under con
sideration are classified in two homogeneous predefined
groups. The classification is accomplished with the help of
Indian MF managers. It was decided to employ an approach
involving the classification of MFs according to their per
formance in relation to the Bombay Stock Exchange Gen
eral Index [BSE-GI], which is used as a proxy of the mar
ket. This approach leads to the classification of the MFs as
opposed to the ESE-GI used as the reference/benchmark
point. Two grouping scenarios are considered in this con
text. In both scenarios, the classification of the MFs is de
termined on the basis of their return 1? as opposed to the
return of the market [RJ as follows:
Group 1: High performance funds with R > RM [1 + k], and
Group 2: Low performance funds with 1? <R~[l +k].
Both the MFs return R as well as the market return
[return of BSE-GI] are considered for the first semester in
2007 [1st January 2007 30th June 2007]. Bearing in mind
that data used in the analysis cover the period 2004-2006, it
is clear that this classification of the MFs is based on their
future returns over a subsequent time period, thus pro
viding a basis for relating their past performance character
istics to theft future prospects as investment opportunities.
The parameter k is given different values in the two group
ing scenarios. In the first scenario, k is set equal to 10 per
cent, whereas in the second scenario, k is set equal to 5
per cent. Jn that respect, the first scenario corresponds to
a more risk-prone portfolio management style, whereas the
second scenario corresponds to a less risk-prone approach.
Within this context, the MFs of the first group are the
ones with the best perspectives and constitute good investment opportunities compared with the other MFs. In
contrast, the MFs of the second group are the ones with
lower performance than the ones of the first group.
-

According to the first grouping scenario, 21 MFs in the
sample are assigned to the first group, and 12 funds in the
second group. Similarly, in the second grouping scenario,
24 MYs belong to the first group, while nine MFs belong
to the second group. It should be noted that other group
ing scenarios were also tested -with varying values for the
parameter k but, given the small sample, there was a sig
nificant imbalance between the numbers of MFs in each
group, thus leading to poor results.
From the initial set of 33 MFs, the ones that belong in the
first group and have the higher performance are selected. In
particular, for the first grouping scenario, nine MFs are
selected, while for the second grouping scenario 11 MFs are
selected, for the compoáition of appropriate MF portfolios.
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Table!: Performance of the Selected MFs on the Evaluation Criteria
Standard %
.1
ueVIauOn
Change

Mutual funds

g

Alpha Trust Infrastructure [Domestic]”1’
Alpha I-IDFC Domestic Equity3
Alpha Domestic Equity Fund’
ICICI Value Index Domestic Equity”1’
HSBCGrowth”1’
Interarnerican Small Capitalisation’
tnteramerican Dynamic MF Equity’
Sogen Invest Domestic Equity Fund’-t’
European Reliance Growth Fund~
Alpha Trust Growth Domestic Equity1’
Alpha Trust New Enterprises Dom1’
HSBC Dom. Equity FundFTSE/ASE2O1’
Alpha Growth Domestic Equity Fund°
Laiki Indian Equity Fun&
Teiesis Equity Domestic Fund’
Most/least preferred value
[1st grouping scenario]
Most/least preferred value
[2nd grouping scenario]

f%J

59.112
54.941
52.754
51.092
53.340
56407
51.502
55.164
54.775
63298
56.699
45232
48.198
56.397
48.763
51.0927
59.112
48.198/
63298

-

InNAV

mean
of
excess
Re
turn

Sharp
.~
liluCX

2262.886 69.896 -0.302
1878.566 26.841 -0.893
855.662 23.470 -0.985
2840.323 40.730 -0.756
25.538
36.588 -0.781
1047.875 6.509 -1.173
4.770
9.054 -l .262
-22.720 28.473 -0.850
224.262 12231 -1.133
127.021 30.181 -0.716
220.13 1 38.405 -0.680
79.781
-1.157 -1.641
370.110 21285 -1.121
1925.976 24.621 -0.888
166.397 23.913 -1.051
2840.323/ 69.8967 -0.3027
-22.720 6.509 -l 262
2840.323/ 69.8967 -0.302/
-22.720 -1.157 -1.641

p
Jensen flp~~fl
coeffi- ~ coeicocient ncient ciii.

0.913
0.908
0.871
0.810
0.879
0.918
0.876
.0.881
0.914
1.016
0.872
0.773
0.821
0.878
0.800
0.8107
0.918
0.7737
1.016

0.016
0.005
0.001
-0.022
0.025
-0.009
-0.010
0.105
-0.013
0.027
0.0 16
-0.021
-0.027
-0.035
-0.019
0.1057
-0.022
0.1057
-0.035

f~fl
Teaeffi—
.

cient

cient

0.115
0.031
0.021
-0.030
0.084
0.074
0.032
0.183
-0.022
0.051
0.096
-0.038
-0.032
0.031
0.018
0.1837
-0.030
0.1837
-0.038

-0,154
-0.074
-0.028
0.010
-0.079
-0.089
-0.041
-0.113
0.035
-0.070
-0.140
0.021
0.008
-0.091
-0.049
0.035/
-0.154
0.0357
-0.154

Ileyno.
and
Black
index

0.018
0.009
0.002
-0.040
0.045
-0.014
-0.030
0.138
-0.034
0.035
0.019
-0.067
-0.031
-0.048
-0.037
0.1387
-0.040
0.1387\
-0.081

‘f~4F considered for the 1st grouping scenario.
biviF considered for the 2nd grouping scenario.
GOAL PROGRAMMING MODEL

A GP model has the following general form:
Mm JQjtdz)
Subject to:
g~(x)+d7—df =1~ XeB dt.d;zO
where g~ is the goal i defined as a function [linear or non
linearl 01 the decision variables x; r, is the target value for goal
as defined by the decision maker, d7 d7 are decision
variables corresponding to the devi~LXW.D 1~om the target
values [Underachievement and Overachievement of the
goals], B is the set of feasible solutions defined by a set of
constraints, and us a function [usually linear] of the devia
tional variables. In using a GP model in practice, the deci
sion maker must speci~’ all relevant constraints that defme
the feasible solutions, express his/her goals as functions of
the decision variables, define the appropriate target values
for the goals and speci& the deviations from the target val
ues which are relevant to the analysis [e.g. in some cases
only the under achievements of the goals are relevant].
,

Evaluation criteria
The criterion used in the present study are the following:
[1) the standard deviation of the returns,

[2] the percentage change of the Net Asset Value [NAV],
[3] the geometric mean of excess return over benchmark,
[4] the Sharpe index,
[5] the systematic risk,
[6] Jensen’s a,
[7] the Henriksson—Merton a coefficient,
[8] the Henrikason—Mertony coefficient and
[9] the Treynor—B lack ratio.
A brief description of these criteria is given below.
The standard deviation is the most commonly used mea
sure of variability. For an ME, the standard deviation Cr
is used to measure the variability of its daily returns, thus
representing the total risk of the fund. The standard devia
tion of daily returns [752 observations] is transformed in this
analysis to refer to the three-year time period using the
simple transformation cr,J5~i
The return of MFs and other risky investments is often
considered in relation to a risk-flee asset. In the case ofMFs,
the measure used to consider this issue is the geometric mean
of their excess returns over the return R~of a risk-frep asset.
The excess return of a flmd is considered as the difference
between the flmd’s return and the risk-free return. The geo
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metric mean of a fund’s excess return over a benchmark [Riskfree asset] shows how well the manager of the fund was able
to pick stocks. In this analysis, the three-month Treasury bill
rate is used as a proxy for
The beta [/5 ] coefficient is a measure of a fund’s risk in
relation to the market risk. It is called systematic risk, and the
CAPM implies that it is crucial in determining the prices of
risky assets. For the calculation of the beta [ ft I coefficient,
the following regression was used: P = a+ fiRM + e where
~ is a coefficient measuring the return of a lund when
tne market is constant and a is an error term that repre
sents the impact of non-systematic factors that are indepen
dent from the market fluctuations.
The traditional total performance measure, the Sharpe in
dex, Sharpe 119661, is used to measure the expected return
of a fund per unit of risk. This measure is defined as the
ratio [R 1%]! g The evaluation of MFs with this index
shows that an Mi with higher performance per unit of risk
is the best-managed fund, while an MF with lower perfor
mance per unit of risk is the worst-managed fund.
Jensen’s alpha measure is the intercept in a regression of a
fund’s excess returns against the excess returns on the
benchmark, Jensen 11968]. The use of this measure as
sumes that investors are well diversified and therefore, they
are only taking into account systematic risk when evaluat
ing a fund’s performance. The Jensen alpha [
] measure
is given by the regression model R
a+fl(RM .-R1)+ r
Coefficient ~ will be positive if the manager nas some
forecasting ability and zero if he has no forecasting ability.
—

cx

—

The Henriksson-Mertoii Model [19811 measures both
market timing and the security selection abilities of funds’
managers and it is expressed in the form of the regression
modelR—R~ = a+fi(R~ —R,)±YZM±S. where
= max(O,PM —Rf).In thismodel, the parameters
and
provide esthnatec on the performance of the MF manag
ers. In particular, ~ shows the stock selection ability of
the manager, while the parameter )‘shows his market-timing
ability. Positive values for O~ and 7 show that the MF
manager has forecasting abilities, negative values indi
cate forecasting inability, and values close to zero show no
ability at all.
Finally, another measure regarding the MF managers’ fore
casting abilities is the Treynor and Black [1973J appraisal
ratio, defined as the ratio
s where ç% the Jensen alpha
coefficient and 5 is is the standard deviation of the error
term in the regression used to obtain the LX coefficient.
Higher [lower] values of this measure show higher [lower]
forecasting ability of the manager

cx

r

cx

On the basis of these criteria, the proposed Goal Program
ming formulation for the construction of the final portfo
lio is solved for both grouping scenarios. The data of the
problem are noted as c.., where c~ is the performance of ME
ioncriterionj,
i= 1
9 [Firstgroupingscenario]; = I,.,.,

11 [Second grouping scenario) and
j =1 9 [Nine
criteria for both grouping scenarios]. Table 1 presents the
performance of the selected MEs on the selected criteria.
Within a portfolio construction context, it is necessary to
express the above criteria in terms of the composition of
the portfolio [The proportion w1of each MF i in the port
folio]. This is performed as follows:
* The standard deviation of returns of portfolio p is de
noted by cf md is calculated in matrix form as follows:
=
1-wz-w,flQ where w is a rnxl vector of the
propdrtion of the available capital invested in each MF
[m9 for the first scenario and m = 11 for the second
scenario], w’ is the transpose of wand Z is the variance
covariance matrix of the MFs’ daily returns.
* The percentage change of net asset value of portfolio p is
denoted by
and is expressed as a linear function of the
following formc~ = Th~2w~ wherec~2 is the percentage
change of net asset vatue ior MEt.
* The geometric mean of excess return over benchmark of
portfolio p is expressed as
and is calculated as follows

q

Bernstein and Wilkinson [1997}; c~’ = (l+~, —C~~)’~.
where ~ the expected excess is return of the portfolio
over a benchmark [risk-free interest rate] and o~ is the
corresponding variance. Jn a matrix form, the calculation
of the expected excess return R,~ of the portfolio p is
calculated as follows: Rpg=r;w The expected excess return
r is referred to as the mean excess return over the risk-free
i~iterest rate and is calculated as follows: rg [r rf][rM rf],
where r is a [m. 1] vector of the expected MF returns and
rM is the expected market return.
* The Sharpe index for portfolio o. is denoted by c4’ and
is calculated as follows c = B,, / cr,, where p,, the
expected excess return of portfolio p is over the risk-nec as
set
= (r
r7)’ wj and c~, is the corresponding
-

—

—

standard deviation
* The beta coefficient of portfolio p. is denoted by and is
expressed as a linear function of the following form:
=
*

W~C~5

is the beta coefficient for MF L

The Jensen alpha [

cx

a~easure of portfolio p, is denoted by

and is expressed as a linear function of the following
form: c = E W~C16 whereC~ is the Jensen coefficient ~
forMF L
* The alpha coefficient [ cx
]of the Henriksson Merton
model of portfolio p. is denoted by cf and is expressed as a
linear function of the following form: cc =
~ where
-

C71 is
* The

the Henriksson-Merton coefficient for MF L
7 coefficient of the Henriksson-Merton model of
portfolio p, is denoted by
and is expressed as a linear
function of the following form:cd’

=
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is the Henriksson-Merton )‘ coefficient for MF L
The Treynor and Black appraisal ratio of portfolio p. is de
noted by c and is calculated as follows Miller [1999];

4

=

/N—

(a~4/lQ),&]_u/2,

where 0

is the Jensen

coefficient of portfoliop, a~ is the variance of portfoliop and
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Subject to the constraints:
cf

4

—d1

=

Q, forcriteria jl,3,4,9

(2)

l,for criteria j =2,5,6,7,8
wm—dr+d$=B,forMFsi=1,2
9andil,2
the first and second grouping scenarios
=

oL is the variance ofthe market [BSE-GI].
STANDARDIZATION OF THE DATA
In using a OP model, it is often appropriate to scale the
goals so that they are of approximately the same order of
magnitude, thus ensuring that the effect of the different
scales on the obtained solution is eliminated. In the MF
portfolio composition problem considered in this paper,
the standard deviation is expressed as a percentage, the
,8 coefficient takes values very close to unity, and the
Jensen ~X coefficient takes values close to zero, etc. To
eliminate the effect of these different scales, a standard
ization of the data is initially performed. The standardiza
tion is employed only for the criteria for which the perfor
mance of the portfolio is a linear function of the propor
tion of each MF in the portfolio. These criteria [linear cri
teria] are the following: percentage change of NAy fi
coefficient, Jensen’s cm~ coefficient, Henriksson and
Merton’s ~ and y coefficients. The standardization is
performea through tue following simple linear transforma
tion:
c[O,1]
3

where C~ denotes the standardized performance of MF ion
criterion, c, CU, denotes the unstandardized performance
of MF ion criterion ~ cr is the most preferred value of
criterion C~, and
is ILS least preferred value. For the
linear criteria to -wnich the above standardization is ap
plied, their most and least preferred values are easily found
directly from the unstandardization data of the selected
MFs [ef Table I]. For instance, the most [least] preferred
performance on the NAV change criterion is simply its
maximum [minimum] value for the selected MFs in each
grouping scenario [Higher NAV change indicates a better
MF]. The same also applies to Jensen’s j3 coefficient,
and Henriksson and Merton’s c% and 7~ coefficients. In
contrast, for the ,8 coefficient the most [least] preferred
performance is determined as the maximum [Minimum]
value of
the coefficient for the MFs in each grouping
scenario [higher

18

coefficient indicates higher risk].

MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION OF THE COAL PROGRAMMING
PROBLEM

The proposed OP formulation for the composition of the
final portfolio is expressed as follows:

p1d1 +p2d2 —p3d3 —p4d4 +p5d5 +p6d6 ±
p7d, +p3d3 +p9d9 +Zkidi
(1)

Minf=

w~,df,d7 ≥0,forMFsil,2

9andi=l,2

first and second grouping scenarios
≥. O,forcriteriaj

=

1,2,5,6,7,8

~3)

ilin
(4)
(5)
llinthe
(6)
(7)

d~Unrestricted in sign for criteriaj 3,4,9
(8)
Constraints [2]— [3] describe the performance of portfolio p
on the selected criteria expressed in terms of the propor
tion of each MF in the portfolio [the proportions is>, sum up
to unity, cf constraint [5]]. In particular, goal constraint [2]
applies only to the non-linear criteria which are not stan
dardized [/=1 for standard deviation,j= 3 for geometric re
tum,j=4 for Sharpe’s index, andj=9 for the Treynor and
Black index]. For these criteria, zero [the left-hand side of
constraint [2]] is selected as the reference point with which
the performance of the constructed portfolio is compared.
For the standard deviation criterion, zero corresponds to
the ideal case of a zero-risk portfolio and, consequently,
deviation d1 from this ideal case should be minimized. For
the other three non-linear criteria [1= 3,4,9], constraint [2]
implies that the constructed portfolio should have a per
formance as high as possible compared with the zerolevel reference point. For instance, for the geometric re
turn criterion [j=3], setting the reference point at zero level
implies that the constructed portfolio should have as much
positive geometric return as possible. In this case, the de
viation d3 between the portfolio’s geometric return and
the zero-level geometric return should be as positive as
possible [d3 is unrestricted in sign to consider the possi
bility that the portfolio’s geometric return Inn)’ be nega
tive]. Constraint [2] is used in the same way for the two
other non-linear criteria involving Sharpe’s index [1=4] and
Treynor and Black’s index /7= 9].
In contrast, goal-constraint [3] applies only to the linear
criteria 0=2 for the NAV change,j=5 for the fi coefficient,
j=6 for Jensen’s O~ =7 for HM’s~ andj=o for HM’s I
The use of constraint [3] implies that the performance of
the constructed portfolio on these criteria should be as
close as possible to the ideal values of the criteria, which
arc equal to unity in the standardized [0, 1] scale.
=

In addition to goal constraints [2]—[3] which involve the
performance of the constructed portfolio on the selected
criteria, portfolio diversification is also imposed through goal
constraint [4]. This constraint imposes a goal regarding
the maximum proportion B of each MF in the portfolio [In
this analysis, B is set equal to 0.4]. An overachievement
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of this goal for an MF i indicates that the proportion v’1 of
this fimd in the constructed portfolio is too high [higher
than 40 per cent]. For diversification reasons, such an
overachievement is undesirable and should be minimised.
The overachievement of this goal for an MF I is measured
through the deviational variabled7 which is to be mini
mized.
The objective of the GP model [1]—[8] minimizes a weighted
sum of the deviations from the aforementioned goals. The
coefficientsp~andk, [p1k~ ≥0) ;edintheobjectivefiinction
[I] represent the relative importance of the goals. In par
ticular, the coefficients i’, involve the goals on the selected
portfolio construction criteria [j=1,2,..., 9]; while coeffi
cients k1 involve the diversification goals regarding the maxi
mum proportion of each MF’s I in the portfolio. These
weighting coefficients can be specified according to the in
vestment policy of the MF manager.
RESULT AND ANALYSIS

For each one of the two grouping scenarios, the GPprob
1cm [1]—[8] is solved under a set of different investment
policy scenarios. Each scenario corresponds to different
values of the weighting coefficientsp~ used in the objective

SB ARTS & KCP SCIENCE COLLEGE

function which represent the relative importance of the
goals on the selected portfolio construction criteria.
In all scenarios, the values assigned to coefficients p1
range in the interval [1, 5], in order to obtain a portfolio
that best matches the predetermined goals. The weights
assigned to the diversification goal were set equal to 2 [low
to medium importance] in all cases. Similarly, theNAV change
criterion was assigned low significance [p2l] in all sce
narios because the performance of the MFs considered
on this criterion was [in most cases] remarkably high. The
rest of the portfolio construction criteria are grouped into
three major categories as follows:
* D~turn criteria: Geometric Mean, Sharpe’s index, Jensen’s
Risk criteria: Standard Deviation, ,8 ;oeffir.ipnt.
MF managers’ evaluation criteria: HM’s €X coefficient,
HM’s Tcoefficient, Treynor and Black ratio.
On the basis of this categorization, 20 different investment
policy scenarios were explored regarding the significance
of each category of criteria assuming that within each
category all criteria are equally important.
The presented results involve the average proportion of
each MF in the 20 constructed portfolios constructed for
each weighting scenario of Table 2.
*

*

Table 2: Investment policy scenarios and weights of the evaluation criteria
Scenarios
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Return
1
2
2
2
5
1
2
5
5
1
5
5
1
2
1
1
~2
2
2
2

Weights of the evaluation criteria
Risk
Manager’s ability
NAV
1
1
1
2
2
1
5
2
1
1
2
1
2
2
1
2
2
1
2
5
1
5
2
1
1
2
1
5
2
1
2
5
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
1
1
1
1
.

Diversification
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Table 3 summarizes the results of the analysis regarding the composition of the
constructed portfolios for the two grouping scenarios.
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EFFECT OF FAMILIAL FACTORS ON ACADEMIC LEARNING ENVIRONMENT OF HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS
Sunitha, N.H, Bharathi R.A,Ashoka,P and Soujanya
University OfAgriculural Sciences, Oharwad
Introduction
One of the major aims of the education is the development of
wholesome personality. Family is the socio-biological unit
that exerts the greatest influence on the development and
perpetuation of the individual’s behaviour. Next to home,
school is the most important experience in the process of
development of children. Both the environments, share influ
ential place in child’s life and also contribute to the develop
ment of children. School is the second home to children. Teach
ers and parents have greater responsibility to foster mental
health status of the students. At times in adverse conditions
the school may also ~ubstitute the home situations and meets
the emotional needs of those neglected in the home. Pupils
perception, or attitude towards the school climate or environ
ment has got considerable influence over their mental health.
School atmosphere, includes favourable attitude towards
school teacher, co-students, curriculum, methods of teach
ing, facilities available in the classroom and teacher-student
interaction.
Children living in poor environment may fail to develop their
potentials and skills to the optimum extent, may have a nega
tive affect on their performance in school and achievements
in social life, while children growing up in conducive environ
ment may show superior cognitive abilities and academic com
petence. It is therefore necessary to study the academic learn
ing environment of children in these two different contexts of
home and school and trace the causal factor for enhancing
the academic accomplishment of children.
Home environment has been conceptualized as the quality of
human interactions, from the point of view of the child. It
includes those aspects which foster growth and develop
ment, such as family trust and confidence, sharing of ideas,
parents support, parental approval, parenting, parental en
couragement, care, affection and approval and support of
siblings.
Children living in rural or urban areas are exposed to different
environment. Generally children from low socio-economic sta
tus attend government schools while, children of well-to-do
families attend private schools or public schools. These two
types of schools have another major difference difference
in medium of instruction.
In addition, home learning environment, school learning en
vironment and academic achievement may he influenced by
various socio-economic factors like age, gender, family size,
parent’s education and occupation and also by economic sta
tus of the family.
Thus the present study was an attempt to investigate the
effect of familial factors like family education, size ofthe fam
ily and socio-economic status ofthe family on academic leam
—

ing environment of school students.
Methodology
The population of the study consisted of high school chil
dren from ~ 9ih and I 0th class students with an age range of
12-16 years studying in aided and unaided co-educational
high school of Dharwad city. A preliminary survey was car
ried out in year 2005 to collect information regarding the total
number of private and government schools in Dharwad city.
There were 27 aided and 12 unaided high schools in Dharwad.
Out of these 8 coeducational schools were selected (4 aided
and 4 unaided). From each of the selected high school and
from each of the class (8~, 9~, and 10th) only one section of
the students were selected randomly. From the selected sec
tion a minimum of 5 each boys and girls from all three classes
were randomly selected. Thus the total sample for the study
consisted 240 children.
Tools usedfor the study
l.Academic learning environment
1. Academic learning environment
a. School learning environment schedule
b. Home learning environment schedule
2. Academic achievement 1.
3. Socio-economic status schedule a combination of items
developed by Aaron et al. (1969),
Venkataramaiah (1983) and Hauser (1994).
a. School learning environment schedule
A full pledged schedule was developed to study the school
leaming environment. The schedule consists of 130 items
with 10 components, viz., goal orientation, study habits of
students, school environment of the students, involvement
of students in school activities, physical facilities in the
school, teaching materials used by ~choo1, teathet-student
interaction, equality, and method of teaching by schools and
qualification ofteacher. Each of the statement with a response
as ‘yes’ or ‘no’ with score of 2 and 1 respectively. Spilt half
method was used to test the reliability of the schedule. The
reliability ofth6 tool was 0.65.
b. Home learning environment schedule
Home learning environment schedule was developed
to know the home learning environment of students and its
influence on academic achievement of high school students.
The developed version has 37 items categorized into five
components viz., parental encouragement and care, facilities
provided at home, parental guidance and support, parenting
and co-curricular activities. All statements are positive and
score of 2 and I for ‘yes’ or ‘no’ responses are given respec
tively. Spilt halfmethod was used to test the reliability of the
schedule. The reliability of the tool was 0.63.
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Data collection was made by using pre-tested ques
tionnaires. Prior permission of the principal or Headmaster’s
was taken from the aided coeducational high schools to con
duct the study. Among each section 5 boys and 5 girls were
selected randomly. After establishing a rapport with subjects,
school learning environment schedule and home learning
environment schedule was self administered on students. All
the selected students from classes gth to 10th were clubbed in
one classroom and tool was administered on students, The
students were instructed to give the responses. To obtain
student’s academic achievement, students previous year’s
final mark’s (percentage) as well as the current year’s last two
semester’s grades were considered.
Karl Pearson’s product moment correlation coefficient analy
sis was used to measure the relationship between school
learning environment, home learning environment, academic
achievement and socio-economic status of the family of high
school students. ANOVA (Analysis of variance) technique
was used to test the effect of mother’s occupation, size of the
family and socio-economic status of the family on school
learning environment, home learning environment and also
academic achievement of high school students
Results and Discussion
The results indicated that (Table.i), parent’s education and
father’s occupation had positive relation with school learn
ing environment. Parent’s education had positive and sig
nificant influence on home learning environment and aca
demic achievement of high school students. Supporting to
this result, Poonam and Balda (2001) reported that parents
educational status had positive correlation with the intelli
gence of children. Similarly, Cherian and Cherian (1995) re
ported that children of more educated parent were exposed to
a more stimulating and richer environment than those of less
educated. Grolnick (1997) found that better the education of
mother better was the home environment because mother was
better equipped with the skills in coaching and better was the
capacity in involving in cognitive, social and intellectual ac
tivities of children.
Further, father’s occupation was positively and significantly
related to academic achievement of students. Similarly Gill
and Sidhu (1988) reported that occupation of parents influ
enced the school performance of their children.
Table 2. shows that, the students whow mothers were work
ing had significantly higher mean scores than labourers on
school learning environment i.e., mothers who were working
in professionaljobs, provided significantly better school learn
ing environment. While no such trend was observed in case
of home learning environment and academic achievement.
The results also revealed that, there was non-significant dif
ference in home learning environment, school learning envi
ronment and academic achievement between students of dif
ferent family sizes though the low family size had higher mean
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scores. Size of the family were negatively related to home
learning environment and academic achievement high school
students. Supporting to this result, Cherian (1990) revealed
that, negative relationship between family size of children
and their academic achievement and Poonam and Balda (2001)
reported that family size was negatively correlated with aca
demic achievement and IQ of the children respectively. In
crease in family size lead to decrease in academic achieve
ment, which may be due to greater number of siblings shar
ing their physical environment, parental attention and reduc
tion in opportunities for learning material at home.
The socio-economic status of the family was positively and
significantly related to academic achievement of students.
Supporting to this result, Vijaylaxmi and Natesan (1992) re
ported that socio-economic status influenced academic
achievement. Mathur and Hundal (1972) revealed that, posi
tive correlation between academic achievement and economic
status of parents.
Results of the study revealed that, familial factors viz., paren
tal education, occupation and socio-economic status of fam
ily also influenced the school learning environment, home
learning environment and academic achievement of students.
This implies that there is an utmost need to counsel and
guide under privileged students and their parents and teach
ers to facilitate better learning process. Teachers and parents
should be made aware of the existence of different cognitive
styles in children and help the children to achieve better cog
nitive competence.
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Table 1. Influence of parent’s education on school learning environment, home learning environment and academic achieve
ment of students
SI. No.

Socio-economic characteristics

School learning
environment ‘r’
0.10
0.11
0.12

1.
2.
3.

Father’s education
Father’s occupation
Mother’s education
* Significant at 0.05 per cent level
** Significant at 0.01 per cent level

Home learning
environment ‘r’
0.12
0.l9**
0.20**

Academic
achievement ‘r’
O.19**
0.20**
0.14*

Table 2. Comparison of mean scores of school learning environment of high school students by mother’s occupation
Category
1. House wife
2. Labourer
3. Working women
4. Total

N
186
10
44
240

ANOVA
Source
d.f.
Sum of square
LP~tween groups
2
146428
Within groups
237
56735.69
** Significant at 0.01 per cent level

Mean
234.02
22820
239.36
234.76

SD
15.69
17.53
14.01
15.60

Mean square
232.14
239.391

Home learning environment
Category
N
Mean
1.Housewife
186
67.82
2. Labourer
10
66.30
3. Working women
44
68.52
4. Total
240
67.88

F
3.06**

Sig
0.049

CD
2.79

SD
3.87
521
3.14
3.82

ANOVA
Source
d.f.
Sum of square
Mean square F
Between groups
2
43.87
21.93
1.51
Within groups
237
3436.86
14.50
NS Non significant.
Academic achievement
Category
N
Mean
SD
1.Housewife
186
71.00
11.44
2. Labourer
10
63.80
13.13
3. Working women 44
73.63
1223
4. Total
240
71.18
11.76

Sig
0.22~

—

ANOVA
Source
Between groups
Within groups

d.f.
2
237

Sum of square
815.78
32242.77

Mean square
407.89
136.04

F
2.99

Sig
005t4S

NS —Non significant.
Table 3. Comparison of mean scores of school learning environment of high school students by size of the family
Category
1-5
6-8
>8
Total

N
200
38
2
240

Mean
234.78
234.00
247.00
234.76

SD
15.65
15.52
14.14
15.60
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Source
Between groups
Within groups

d.f.
2
237

Sum of square
321.66
57878.32

Mean square F
160.83
0.659
24421

Sig
0.519

Home learning environment
Category
1-5
6-8
>8
Total

N
200

38
2
240

Mean
67.96
67.45
68.50
67.88

SD
3.81
3.94
2.12
3.82

ANOVA
Source
Between groups
Within groups
NS

—

d.f.
2
237

Sum of square
9.159
3471.57

Mean square
4.57
14.64

F
031

Sig
0•73Ns

Non significant

Academic achievement
Category
1-5
6-8
>8
Total

N
200
38
2
240

Mean
71.49
69.31
76.00
71.18

SD
11.90
10.99
12.72
11.76

ANOVA

Source
Between groups
Within groups

d.t
2
237

Sum of square
198.35
32860.20

NS —Non significant.
Table 4.7a. Comparison of mean scores of school
Category
N
Low
88
Medium
71
High
81
Total
240
ANOVA
Source
Between groups

d.f.
2

F
0.71

Sig
0.49~

138.65

learning environment of high school students by SES
Mean
SD
23033
1533
237.51
15.90
237.16
14.71
234.76
15.60

Sum of square
2729.88

~ Within groups
237
55470.10
** Significant at 0.01 per cent level

Mean square
99.17

Mean square
1364.94

F
5.83**

Sig
0.003

CD
2.77

234.05

Home learnin environment
Category
N
Mean
SD
Low
88
66.72
4.03
Medium
71
68.32
3.64
High
81
68.77
3.43
Total
240
67.88
3.82
ANOVA
Source
d.f.
Sum of square
Between groups
2
196.74
Within groups
237
3283.99
** Significant at0.01 percent level

Mean square
98.37
13.85

F
Sig
7,Q9** 0.001
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Academic achievement
Category
Low
Medium
High
Total

N
88
71
81
240

Mean
6942
71.98
72.40
71.18

SD
10.81
12.05
12.38
11.76

ANOVA

Source
d.f.
Between groups 2
Within groups
237
NS —Non significant.

Sum of square
440.57
23617.98

Mean square
22028
137.62

F
1.60

Sig
0.20~

REVIEW OF SOCIAL STATUS OF WOMEN IN INDIA
Ms Ashlesha Anil Kulkarni
Lecturer, Deptt. OfEconomics, BYK College Of Commerce, Nashik -05, State Maharashtra
Introduction:
According to HDI (Human development Index) ofti’NDP
(United Nations Development Programme), there are certain
norms to know the level of women empowerment like life ex
pectancy of women, their share in property, health and their
participation in politics etc. As per these norms, status of
Indian women is secondary. Compare to other nation there is
good scope for improvement.
For women empowerment some other things should
be considered though women became economically self reli
ant, that does not mean that they are empowered. Irrespec
tive of it, their social status, dignity and their active participa
tion in socio-economic-cultural life of the nation .It becomes
necessary to test the remarkable contribution of women in
the field of social engineering.
In welfare Economics, the concept of GDI (Gender
Development Index) made revolution, still the concept of
“male female equality” should be put forward in a meaningiful
way because in this 21’ century social status ofwomenis not
satisfactory. According to world development report 2006
publishedby UNDP 70% wotu~ ththo world are living below
poverty line including developed countries.
Obviously in the developing country like India women are
living miserable life.
This paper is an attempt to review social status of
women in India which will focus on the contribution of women
to the society in number of fields and will also comment on
the current status of women.
Social Status of Women In Vedic Age:
Since ages Indian culture is giving equal status to women
.Lord Shiva was the chief deity ofAryans whose incarnation
“Ardhanarinateshwar” itself is the symbol of male-female
equality. “Ydnya” was the prime duty of an individual; and
without wife no “Ydnya” could be completed. Therefore after
abandonment of Seeta; Ram made a golden idol of her to
complete “Ashwamedh Yadna”.

In q~4iqkii (Poorva Mimansa), Women have equal
rights in ~iws4 (Yadnya Karma).As per the opinion of’~m’ajr
(Shroutasootra) women used to repeat vedic mantras with
their spouse. In wwrO~1t (Yamasmruti) it is mentioned that
~<
¶inÜ ~
~nwq ~sa~t ~3SJrpt ~
It means women had right to know Vedas Gayatrimantra and
right of uwmr (thread ceremony).
There was co-education ‘Aatreyee’ learned with ‘Lay- Kush’
‘Anasuya’, ‘Priyanvada’ ,‘Shakuntala’ learned with
‘Sharangrava’ & ‘Sharadvata’.
There are four main characters hi ‘Bruhadaranya Upanishada’
out of which two are women. ‘Gargi’ asked thusands ofques
tions to ‘Yadnayavalka’ she was so talented that
‘Yadnayavalk-a’ had impressed.
In ‘Rugveda’ out of 1028 suktas 20 to 25 suktas are
written by ‘Rishikas’like ‘Romasha’, ‘Lopamudra’ ‘Apala’
etc. There are some famous ‘Samvadsuktus’ like ‘Yama
Yarni’ 10.10 ‘Pururava-Urvashi’ 10.95, ‘Sarama-Panee’ (10.108)
‘Mudgal—lndrasena’etc. which indicate intelligence,con
fiderice and excellent communication skills of women.
The marriage was not compulsory for women. In
‘Rugveda’ we find examples of unmarried women who lived
with their parents unto death. They had right to choose their
own husband.
Social Status Of Women In Post VedicAge
In the age of ‘Upanishdas’ women had great status. Manu
honoured in his ‘Manusmruti’ as—
O~F~r~m
During his age women used to travel independently through
public transport. There are the references of ‘Nareeyaan’ (Ve
hicles specially for women) in ‘Manusmruti’(3.52).In
‘Raniayana’ as well as Mahabharata’ the right to choose
husband was in existence but there were restrictions In the
‘Swayamvars’ ‘Seeta’ and ‘Draupadi’ there was a condition
to achieve the target, it means there was no liberty but ‘Kunti’
,

.

,
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‘Indumati’ and ‘Damayanti’ usedthefrright of choice.
Even in the age of ‘Kautilya’, women used to con
tribute in the process of production Women had number of
qualities eg.’Shabari’ was expert in agricultural science
‘Savitri’ had deep knowledge of medicines, ‘Vishpala’ (Rig
1.116. 1 5)fought bravely though her leg was broken when
‘Ashwinikumar’ fixed up an iron rod in her leg and again she
was ready for the war. ‘Satyabhama’ and ‘Kaikayee’ assisted
their husbands during the war.
Women took lead in politics as well. Devamata ‘Aditi’
inspired her children to fight against ‘Asuras’. ‘Kunti’ al
ways encourage ‘Pandawas’ to regain the empire.
Wives of’Arjun’, ‘Chitrangada’ and ‘Ulupi’ were great politi
cians who groomed up their sons ‘Babrhuvahana’ and ‘Irawan’
respectively as noble kings It indicates that women had
power in that age.
Dignity Of Women
‘Durgasaptashati’ indicates the dignity of women .The god
dess is described in her enormous forms like ‘Annapurana’,
‘Kali’, ‘Durga’ ‘Lakshmi’, ‘Saraswati’.
The story of ‘Ashtabhuja’ is a metaphor of a strong lady
leading the society. The main cause behind ‘Ram-Ravan’ war
or ‘Kaurav-Pandav’ war was the dignity of women.
The opportunity of development was provided but there were
restrictions on women. ‘Yadnavalka’ said “Abandon the
women if she is drinking, shouting without reason and who
is spendthrift ‘Manu’ had explained rights and duties of
women.
.

.

,

,

.“

Period Of Transformation
In mediaeval age, social status of women
gradually re
duced. Society became male dominated.
Because of foreign intruders restrictions on women were
increased. Gradually they remain deprived of education and
social contact so there was no scope for their development.
They were unaware of their rights which were beneficial for
,

male dominated society. It was continued for centuries but
‘Mahatma Phule’ established a school for women which
channelised the society.
The path towards development
The journey of women towards development was restarted
by ‘Mahatma Phule’ ,and then women never turned back.
Today women have proved their talent in various fields but
their struggle for the social status has not ended yet. Women
belonging to rich class pretend about their equal rights and
separate identity but sometimes it is very painful to listen the
conversations like this—
Lady 1: How are you?
Lady 2 : Hi .1 am fme .1 am very fortunate to have good hus
band who always gives me permission to do anything. We
have a liberal atmosphere in our family.
By birth every individual is free .Women are free from exter
nal slavery but they are still under psychological slavery.
Few women have achieved horizons of success but
still their millions of sisters are far away from development.
Women can change this picture and regain their status only
if they are determined.
But they must remember —Miles to go before I sleep,
and Miles to go before I sleep!!
References:
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“CAUSES OFGfflLCHILD LABOUR IN INDL4AND SOME RECOMMENI)ATIONS TO ERRADICATE CHILD
LABOUR”
“The child is father of the Man”
Williams Words Worth
PUSHPALATHA. G
Lecturer, MaharaniArts College, Bangalore-560 001
In this paper RECOMMENDATIONS TO ERRADICATE
CHILD LABOUR are discussed in detail in a Scientific man
ner. Child is a bundle ofjoys— a flower incarnate in person. A
flickering smile ofthe child pleases everyone. The brightness
and future welfare of the society is closely interwoven with
the brightness of the child and its careful upbringing. Child
hood is the most important period of life, as it shapes adult
hood. The very initiation of life-making starts at childhood.
The early lesson of the child starts from the cradle. Parents
adopt different methods to rear up the child the different ages,
to make it a happy man or woman later. The mother being

closer, has a greater responsibility to train up the child well
from the very infancy,
Children are not only the budding and blooming flowers of
the garden of society but also the builders of nation. Thus
any society, community or nation worth the slat can hardly
afford the slightest negligence towards these blooming fol
lowers. If it does, it would be digging its grave and cramping
the future of the coming generations to a large extent.
Child Labour is usually defined as participation in gainful
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activity by children in the age group of 5 to 14. The term child
labour is often used as a synonym for “Employed Child” or
“Working Child Thus the term means any work performed
by a child for a gain, but more commonly the term child labour
is used in pejorative sense.
According to International Labour Organization (ILO)
“Child Labour includes Children prematurely leading adult
lives, working long hours low wages ,under conditions dam
aging to their health and to their physical and mental devel
opment ,sometimes separated from their families ,frequently
deprived of meaningful educational and training opportuni
ties that could open up for them a better future.
Causes of Girl Child Labour
Child Labour is a socio-economic phenomenon. It is gener
ally conceded that illiteracy , ignorance, low wages , unem
ployment poor standard of living, stark poverty, deep social
prejudices and appalling backwardness of the country-side
are all, severally and collectively , the root causes of child
labour.
Thus, though there are many causes of Girl Child Labour,
I. Poverty
2. Low wages
3. Unemployment
4. Absence of Schemes for FamilyAllowance
5. Migration of Urban Areas
6. Large Families
7.ACheap Commodity
8. Non-Existence ofprovision for Compulsory Education
9. Illiterecy and Ignorance of Parents
10. Traditional Attitudes
11. Son Preference
12. Getting suitable bridegroom is a problem
“.
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13. Vicious Circle
14. Other Reasons
Form of Violation of Human rights of girl child
1. Violence
2. Social exclusion
3. Child labour
4. Rape, Sexual exploitation and dowry offences
5. Girl Child and Prostitution
Recommendations
1. Protective Legislation
2. Establishment free legal defense councils
3. Welfare programs
* Healthcare Facilities for girl child labourers.
* Grant of stipends.
* Playing Facilities.
4. Education Facilities.
5. Voluntary Organizations for Girl child labour Welfare
6. Lengthening of the recess breaks
7. Need for seminars and workshops
8. Registration of Units
9. Fixation of minimum hours ofwork and wages
10. Provision of good working conditions
11. Public awareness.
12. Attack against poverty.
13. Conduct of a detailed survey on Girl child
Conclusion
In India, the birth of a girl is still not welcome, despite a
decade devoted to woman and a year to the girl child. The
benefits handed down the generations are so deep rooted
and so strong that it is fulfill to expect them to be removed in
such a short period. The same may be gradually eradicated
by providing the proper education to the girl child where it
will improve there socio-economic status.

ACTIVITIES PERFORMED BY WOMEN SHG MEMBERS PROMOTED UNDER THE
PROJECT EWIA
flharatiiikA, ~unitha N H &Ashok P
Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Raichur
Introduction:
Women constitute nearly half of the nation’s population and
play an important role in household and agricultural activi
ties. But majority of the women living in rural areas are illiter
ates and are below poverty line having poor economic status.
Besides this, in comparison to urban women, rural women
have limited access to all kinds of resources such as educa
tion facilities, transportation, training facilities, credit, tech
nology etc. Hence there is need to change their capacity to
work, increase knowledge, enrich their skills and improve their
economic status by providing them the required resources.
The new millennium has thrown many challenges subjecting
many nations to undergo transformation cutting across their
established traditions and culture. New issues have to be
addressed to effect social and economical progress of our

nation. The most important one is women’s empowerment
through SHGs which is the pressing need ofthe day. Empow
erment as a concept was introduced at the International
Women’s Conference in 1985 at Nairobi. Surekha and
Rajamanamma (1999) described empowerment as an impor
tant process through which women are enabled to realize
their full identity and power in all spheres of life. Women
development in recent years emphasized on providing equal
opportunities to women by renioving gender bias, empower
ing women and creating self-reliance among them, lathe re
cent years empowerment of women has been recognized as a
central issue in determining the status of women. The partici
pation of women in SilOs has made a significant impact on
their empowerment both in social and economic aspects.
Hence the presentNATP, mission mode project, entitled “Em-
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powerment of women in Agriculture” was envisaged for tech
nological and economic Empowerment of farm women and
improve socio economic conditions for improved quality of
light.
Mission of the NATP project
Technological and economic empowerment of farmwomen, to
reduce their drudgeries, to increase work efficiency in the
context of agriculture and animal husbandry and to improve
Socio-economic conditions for improved quality of life.
In recent years SHGs are emerging as an alternative credit
source to the rural women ia the villages. In SI-lOs, collective
actions and solidarity is an important empowering mecha
nism. The empowerment of women through SHGs would lead
to benefits not only to the individual women and women
groups but also for the family and community as a whole
through collective action for development.
The concept of 5MG serves to underline the principlefor the
people, by the people, and ofthe people, which is exclusively
established for the poor, especially rural women. To break the
dependency syndrome and provide women with equal op
portunities, SI-lOs were promoted under the National Agricul
tural Technology Project, EWIA. Hence, the present research
was carried to study the impact of the project on farmwomen
8MG members.
Material and Methods
The study was conducted in Dharwad and Gadag
districts of Karnataka state during 2004-05. NATP adopted
villages were purposively selected for the study to know the
impact of the project on the farmwomen SHG members. NATP
adopted villages and the SHG members required for the study
were obtained from the project investigator of the project.
Sample size for the study constituted of 120 NATP beneficia
ries and required information from the respondents was col
lected by using pre-tested interview schedule. Appropriate
statistical tools were used for analysis of the data.
Results and Discussion
An observation of Table I gives us the idea about rankings
given to different activities that are performed in the meeting.
First rank was given to discussing family problems by 80.8%
of the respondents. The reason might be that the rural women
members were exposed to the outside urban world with their
village women and developed confidence, courage and
friendly attitude with NATP staff and group members. Also,
they felt that they have some one to listen to their family
problems and to suggest proper solutions. The SHG mem
bers feel that they have some one to listen to their problems
and give solutions. Attendance of the group was also found
regular as women found an outlet to their problems. Second
rank was given by 47.5 percent of the respondents to discus
sion on savings because savings played a very important
role to give loans to the members. The savings of the SHGs
were very important to decide the loan amount to be sanc
tioned by the banks to take up entrepreneurial activities and
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hence the saving habit amongst the members can also be
improved. Sixth rank was given to singing ofbhajans by 86.7
per cent of the respondents. Most of the members reported
that they usually start meeting during night time so that all
members can attend meeting. Since it was night time and
already too late they start directly with discussion of family
problem, savings, exchange of loans etc. without wasting
time on singing bhajans.
Table 2 highlights that vermicelli making, Rava making and
Chilli pounding were group entrepreneurial activities taken
up by majority ofthe SHG members. The reason may be that
were was more demand for these products i.e. good market
and more profit. For this very reason the women were at
tracted to this enterprise. The machines were given free of
cost to the beneficiaries and training was also provided on
the use of these machines. Tailoring was also one of the
income generating activities which was taken up by 15.8% of
the respondents regularly and the reason may be that most
of the women members are interested in tailoring because it is
an enterprise which women can take up in their own house
and work at their own pace of time. Another reason is that,
most of the young girls after their high school or college
prefer to get training on tailoring. This is most common in
almost all the villages because within a short duration they
can learn and can earn more money Young girls can also
stitch their own clothes and money saved can be considered
as money earned. Papad making and Roti making are taken
by 10% of the respondents regularly because these are indi
vidual activities and the respondents may be having the
feeling that individual activities are more better than group to
perform these activities. And aiso these activities are not
time bound and whenever the women members are free they
can take-up these activities. From Table 3, it can be pointed
out that majority (96.7) of the 5MG members utilized the profit
earned on regular household expenditure, followed by
children’s education (51.7%). Since they are housewives, they
have greater responsibility in running the family and looking
after daily expenditure. The respondents also reported that
there is smooth running of the family without any problem
because they were utilizing the profit on regular household
expenditure. Before earning any income, SF10 member’s con
tribution towards their childrens education was very poor
and was taken care by their husband only. But after joining
SHGs and taking up economic activity earnings allowed them
to contribute on their childrens education. They also know
the importance of education in life and they do not want their
children to be like themselves i.e., illiterates. Hence, their con
tribution towards children education was good. Only 5.0% of
the respondents reported that the profit earned sometimes
was also given to their husbands. The reason is because if
they do not give the money they were not allowed to join
SI-lOs and the other reason is that they had faith over their
husbands that the money was utilized for right purpose only.
With respect to level of income of the SF10 members Table 4
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depicts that 95.00 per cent of the respondents reported their
income level was increased only afterjoining the project.
Thus the study concludes that the project EWIA has become
dias for women for theft overall empowerment.

Table 1.Activities performed in the meeting
SI.
No

Activities

Rankings
1

• 1
2
3
4

5

6

Discussing family
problems
Discussions
on savings
Exchange ofloans
Discussing
problems
on enterprises
Discussing
problems
on Agricultural &
allied areas
Singing Bhajans

Mean Ranking

2

3

4

5

6

F

%

F

%

F

%

F

%

F

%

F

%

97

80.8

~

18.3 1

0.8

-

-

-

-

-

-

8
1

6.7
0.8

57
7

14.5 9
5.8 84

7.5
70.0

13
26

25.0 16
21.7 2

13.3
1.7

-

-

-

-

2.91
3.18

-

-

31

26.8 25

20.8

46

38.3 18

15.0

-

-

3.43

-

-

1

0.8

1

0.8

18

15.0 84

70.0

16

13.3

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

16 13.3
104 86.7

Table 2. Entrepreneurial Activities performed by SHG members
S.No

~

~1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Entrepreneurial
Activities

Vermicelli making
Rava making
Chilli Pounding
Tailoring
Papad Making
~
Bakery Unit
Grocery shop
Kitchen gardening
Bangles Selling
Vegetable vending
Goatrearing

—

Respondents
Regularly Occasionally
F%
F
48 40.0
3
2.5
25 20.8
2
1.7
20 16.7
19 15.8
1
0.8
12 10.0
1
0.8
ii 92
2
13
3 2.5
5 42
2 1.7
2 1.7
2 1.7
1 0.8
.-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Never
F
69
93
100
100
107
107
117
115
118
118
118
119

-

%
57.5
77.5
83.3
83.3
892
892
97.5
95.8
98.3
983
98.3
99.2

Table 4. Level of Income of SHO members afterjoining the project.
Sl.No

Level of Income

1
2
3

Increased
Remained Same
Decreased

Respondents
Frequency
Percentage
114
95.0
6
5.0

—

-

-
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I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

e
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Table 3. Utilization of profit earned by SHG members.
Respondents
Frequency
Percentage
Regular House hold expenditure
116
96.7
Education of children
62
51.7
Health purpose
29
242
Celebrating festivals
27
22.5
Consumption of nutritious foods
23
192
Marriage of children
20
16.6
Renovation of House
7
5.8
Giving it to Husband
6
5.0
item

—

MAJOR TRIBULATIONS FACED BY SIIG MEMBERS AND THEIR SUGGESTIONS
Bharathi RA, Sunitha N. H and A. M. Benki
Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Raichur
Introduction:
Rural women in our country constitute an important work
force in agriculture and allied sectors and are vital to the well
being of farm households. Nearly half ofthe available human
resource in India is women. Majority of them are living in rural
areas and most of them are illiterates and are below poverty
line having poor economic status. Besides this in comparison
to urban women, rural women have limited access to all kinds
of resources but have more hidden talents, which have to be
bought into light. Hence, there is need to change their capac
ity to work, increase knowledge, enrich their skills and im
prove their economic status. The new millennium has thrown
many challenges subjecting many nations to undergo trans
formation cutting across their established tradition and cul
ture. New issues have to be addressed to effect social and
economical progress of our nation. The most important one is
women’s empowennent through Self-help groups. SHGs have
undoubtedly begun to make a significant contribution in pov
erty elevation and empowerment of poor, especially women
in rural areas of our country.
Hence, the present NATP (National Agriculture Technologi
cal Project), mission mode project entitled “Empowerment of
Women in Agriculture” was envisaged for technological and
economic empowerment of fannwomen, to reduce their drudg
eries, increase work efficiency in the context of agriculture
and animal husbandry and improve socio-economic condi
tions for improved quality of life.
Famiwomen SHG members taken for the study have worked
in association with NATP project for five years. Hence the
study is an attempt to know the constraints faced by
farmwomen SHG members while working with the project and
to know the suggestions given by SHG members for further
improvement of the project.
Methodology:
The present study was conducted in purposively selected
villages of Dharwad and Gadag districts of Kamataka state
during 2004-2005 with a sample size of 120 fhrmwomen SHG

members who were involved in different entrepreneurial ac
tivities promoted under the NATP project.
The research instrument i.e, interview schedule was prepared
by relevant literature and experts in the field as well as by
making necessary modifications after pre-testing for its ap
plicability and feasibility in a non-sample area. The data was
collected through personal interview with the respondents.
The statistics employed for data analysis were simple fre
quency and percentage.
Results and Discussion:
The data projected in Table 1 revealed that majority of the
farmwomen SHG members considered lack of formal educa
tion (47.5 %) as their personal problem. It is seen that major
ity of the women living in rural areas are either illiterate or
semi-literate. Thus, it becomes essential for the extension
personnel’s to impart informal education to the rural women
so that they can read and write and get knowledge about the
day-to-days information. Hence literacy plays an important
role in empowering the rural women. Thirty-three percent of
the farmwomen SHG members reported shortage of electric
ity as their technical problem. It is seen that in most of the
rural areas electricity is cut off from morning till evening which
hinders the success in Income Generating Activities. Hence,
good electricity facility should be provided for smooth run
ning of the economic activity. Insufficient loan as their eco
nornic problem was reported by 27.5 % of women SHG mem
bers may be because of that their repayment of loan is not to
the expectation and because of their small savings. So, here
SHG members should have more knowledge about the sav
ings and should work hard to gain more profit. Extension
functionaries also have role to play i.e., imparting knowledge
about savings and in taking up new income generating ac
tivities to the farmwomen SHG members. Social problem i.e,
lack of social mobility because of the restrictions in the fam
ily was reported by 19.2 per cent of the SHG members be
cause thinking that she is woman, the elders in the house do
not allow her to move freely in the village and make her to
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stay inside the four walls of the house. Manimekalai and
Rajendran (1993), in their study reported similar results which
indicate that most of the women remained unemployed be
cause of the male dominant families, where they were not
allowed to go outside the house to take up new economic
activity. Now a day’s women have achieved success in al
most all the fields were men have achieved, but our rural women
are not given opportunities to show their talents. Hence, rural
women should be encouraged to go outside four walls of
house, attend trainings and take up new economic activity so
that women can be empowered and also empower others.
With respect to suggestions, among 120 respondents, 78.3
per cent of SHG members suggested that the project should
be continued and started in other villages, so that other women
can also be benefited in terms of knowledge, savings, current
infonnation etc. and even those women can be empowered
and recognized in the society. Sixty nine per cent of the re
spondents suggested increasing the loan amount, which is
basic component to start an activity, to improve group pro
ductivity, and also women can be financially sound when
loan amount is given sufficiently which is very much needed
to start an activity. Other suggestions given by the respon
dents were requirement of information on banking and mar-
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keting aspects along with marketing facilities (67.5 %) and
requirement of activities that run all the season (65.0 %). The
results are on par with Tejaswini and Veerabhadraiah (1996),
where the findings in their study reveals lack of proper mar
keting facilities (75.00%) and problems in getting loan money
(66.00%) as their major problems. Hence the extension
personnel’s should take in the above-mentioned suggestions
and problems in to consideration so that the SHGs run suc
cessfiilly and be model for others.
The study concludes by saying that it is necessary to literate
rural women, upgrade and improve the skills, provide oppor
tunity for them to express their potential abilities. It is also
the responsibility of the extension personnel and other higher
authorities to motivate, guide and educate rural women for
their empowerment and to solve their problems timely and
consider their suggestions if necessary.
References
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Table 1. Problems faced by SHG members
N
SI. No.
1.
a.
b.
c.
d.
2.
a.
b.
3~
a.
b.
c.
4.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

I

Problems
Personal problems
Lack of training/education
Lack of &eedom to take decisions
Lack of encouragement
Lack of formal education
Social problems
Lack of social mobility because of
restrictions in the family
Conflicts among the group members
i~conon~ic problems
Income derived is too little
Loans are not sufficient
Product has no market
Technical problems
Lack of skills to handle the implements
Non-availability of spare parts
Delay in the intenialization of skills
Shortage of electricity
Unskilled women group members__

=

120

Respondents
Frequency
Percentage
34
13
23
57

—

28.3
10.8
192
47.5

23
6

19.2
5.0

15
33
10

12.5
27.5
8.3

10
40
14
39
35

8.3
33.3
11.7
32.5
292
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Table 2. Suggestions given by SHG members
N
Sl.No. Suggestions
~_____

1.
2.
3.

Let project be continued and started in other villages also
Loan amount should be increased
Information on banking and marketing aspects should be
given including marketing facilities
Activities which run all seasons should be given
All SHG women members should be given basic knowledge
about SHGs and its importance
Problems faced by SHO members should be regularly attended
to and given solutions
Follow-up should be increased
Informal education should be given
Unity should be improved
Training on extraction of oil from soybean should be given

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

=

120

Respondents
Frequency
94
83

Percentage
78.3
69.1

81
78

67.5
65.0

67

55.8

65
56
50
35
11

54.1
46.6
41.6
29.1
9.2

—
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“A CRITICAL STUDY ON BENEFITS OFYOGAONAPPARENTLY
HEALTHY FEMALE SUEJECTS”
Dr. LataM. Mullur and Dr.Manjunath.A.
Department ofPhysiology, BLDE University’s Shri. B.M.Patil medical college. Bijapur.
INTRODUCrION
The word “yoga” is derived from its Sanskrit origin “YUJ”
which means “to bind”or “to join”. It can be defined as ‘the
art and science of holistic way of life’. As in Bhagavad-Gita
“Evenness of mind in dualities is called yoga”. Yoga has been
mentioned in the Vedas, Upanishad, Bhagavad Gita, Bud
dhism and Jainism. Yoga is probably the lifestyle ever de
vised in the history of mankind.(1) All over the world scien
tists have extensively studied yoga and claimed that it in
crease longevity, it has therapeutic and rehabilitative effects.(2)
In the ancient system of education, various yogic practices
like Surynaniaskar, pranayama, meditation as well as good
value system were introduced with the formal education to
enable the development of good physique, strong ethical
values and good stress tolerance. A state of mental tranquil
ity is achieved by the practice of yoga as revealed by an
increase in alpha index of EEG after short term yoga. Yoga can
protect the individual by bringing harmony between mind
and body, modulating stress responses and one’s attitude to
stress. It also improves mental faculties such as attention,
memory, learning efficiency and positive attitude to life.(3)
Practice of yoga has become increasingly popular in India as
well as in Western countries as a method for coping with
stress and improving quality of life(4)
The methods of classical yoga include ethical discipline, physi
cal postures, breathing control and meditation. Traditionally
it is an Eastern practice, which is now becoming popular in
the West also. In fact, many companies, especially in Britain,
are seeing the benefits ofyoga, recognizing that relaxed work
ers are more healthier and more creative than others. Hence,
they are sponsoring yoga fimess programs.(5) Although there
are several schools of thought on yoga, the ultimate aim re
mains the same.(l)
NEED FOR THE STUDY
Stress may be defined as an individual’s perception about
less than pleasant functioning of body organs, which in turn
helps the individual to assess the environment.(6)
People live in variety of situations and they do not feel the
same way about life and the world around them. From practi
cal viewpoint, it is important to Imow how different persons
feel with regard to their day to day concerns like their health
or family. Such a knowledge is necessary ifan imprOvement in
quality of people is to be brought about. Yoga is one of the
method by which a goal of positive mental health can be
achieved. (4)
-

Various conventional as well as non-pharmacological meth
ods including progressive muscle relaxation are becoming

popular for reduction of stress.(6)
The present study was undertaken to demonstrate the ben
eficial effects of yoga on stress levels of apparently healthy
female individuals, who attended yoga camp of one month
duration.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A yoga camp of one month duration was organized by Mahila
Mandal, Jalangar, Bijapur. Out of 50, 33 apparently healthy
female individuals aged between 20-S0years who had volun
teered in participating in the study were included. All were
house- wives and not suffering from any major physical or
mental problems and not having undergone any yogic train
ing earlier.Yogasana, pranayama and meditation techniques
were taught to them daily for one hour between 6pm to 7pm
for a period of one month.
Starting with chanting, the asanas practiced were
suryanamaskar, vajrasana, shalabasana, matsyasana,
ardkatichakrasana, pavanmuktasana, parvatasana,
makarasana, padhastasana, shasankasana, pacchimothasana,
bhujangasana, savasana including meditation and
pranayama.
The camp was conducted under the supervision of an expert
instructor. Along with yoga the practices, philosophy of yoga
were also delivered.
For evaluation of effect of these yogic practices, all the par
ticipants were asked to fill the “HAMILTON ANXIETY
SCALE (HAMA) (7) in the beginning as well as at the end of
yoga camp. HAMH consists of28 questions related to one’s
feelings and attitude about various areas of life, such as hap
piness, achievement, interpersonal relationship etc. Each
subject is expected to tick the most suitable choice from four
options Iike(l )Never (2)Occasionally (3)Frequently (4) Al
ways. The score before and after the yoga practice were com
pared using paired t-test.
llAMA scale consists of followin2 questions
1. 1 blame myself when things go wrong.
2. I concentrate on my work to forget about personal prob
lems.
3. i take out anger and frustration on those nearest to me.
4. 1 notice negative changes in my behaviour pattern when I
am under stress.
5. I focus on negative rather than positive aspects of life.
6. 1 feel uncomfortable while experiencing new situation.
7. I feel that the role I play within my organization/home is
worthless.
8. I arrive late for my work/meetings.
9. 1 respond negatively to personal criticism.
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10. I feel guilty if I sit down and do nothing for an hour or so.
11. I feel rushed even if I am not under pressure.
12.1 demand attention/service immediately.
13. I avoid expressing true emotions at work and home.
14. I undertake more tasks than I can handle at one.
15. I resist taking advice from colleagues and friends.
16. I ignore my own professional/physical limitations.
17. I miss on my hobbies because my work takes all the time.
18. I take situations before thinking them through thoroughly.
19.1 am too busy to have lunch with colleagues/family mem
bers.
20. 1 put off confronting difficult situations when they arise.
21. I am embrassed to say when I am overloaded with work.
22. I avoid delegating tasks to other people.
23. I find it difficult to say no to request and demands.
24. I feel I have to finish all outstanding work each day.
25. I think I will not be able to cope with my work load.
26. Fear of failure stops me from taking action.
27. My work life tends to take more priority over my thmily.
I become impatient if something does not happen at once.

1 IBLAME MYSELF WHEN THINGS GO WRONG
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I] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I BLAME
MYSELF WHEN THiNGS GO WRONG”, l2%ofpeople were
in opinion of ‘Never’,6% of people were in the opinion of
‘Occasionally’,12% of people were in opinion of ‘Fre
quently’.l5 % of people were in opinion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,39%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,42% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,6% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,12% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’

RESULTS
Table showing percent of participants with type of opinion for each of 28 items of HAMA Scale before and after yoga camp.
SL
NEVER%
OCCASIONALLY%
No
BEFORE AFTER BEFORE AFTER
0112
39
6
42
021221
39
18
0312
55
45
21
04 6
18
48
30
05 33
39
33
42
0518
36
42
42
(1727
61
48
9
08 42
64
39
24
(~2l
45
48
33
1024
2133
48
11 36
42
12
27
12 9
18
36
24
1352
55
24
18
14 27
27
36
45
15 36
48
36
30
1645
64
33
24
1730
55
36
33
1827
42
42
42
1945
45
39
42
20 30
48
42
30
‘127
30
30
39
~39
48
27
24
23 36
45
15
18
24 15
12
21
33
2542
52
24
24
26 30
58
58
39
27 36
52
36
27
28 12
30
39
39

—

FREQUENTLY%
BEFORE AFTER
12
6
21
15
24
15
33
12
12
6
21
6
18
9
12
3
12
3
3
3
3
3
3
0
6
3
12
6
12
3
6
0
16
6
9
3
9
12
15
3
12
6
3
0
3
3
18
0
12
12
3
0
6
0
9
3

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

ALWAYS%
BEFORE
15
24
15
12
21
18
6
6
18
39
48
52
IS
24
15
15
15
21
6
18
30
30
45
48
21
24
21
39

—

—

AFTER
12
45
9
39
12
15
21
9
18
27
27
56
24
21
18
12
6
12
6
18
24
27
33
55
12
3
21
27
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2.ICONCENTRATEONMYWORKTO FORGET
ABOUT PERSONAL PROBLE
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2] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I CON
CENTRATE ON MY WORK TO FORGET ABOUT PER
SONAL PROBLEBS” ,12%of people were in opinion of
‘Never’,39% of people were in the opinion of ‘Occasion
ally’,21% of people were in opinion of ‘Frequently’,24% of
people were in opinion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,2 1 %of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,! 8% of people were in the
opinion of’ Occasionally’,15% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,45 % of people were in opinion of ‘Always’
3. ITAKE OUT ANGER AND FRUSTRATION ON THOSE
NEAREST TO ML
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3] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I TAKE
OUTANGERAND FRUSTRATION ON THOSE NEAREST
TO ME”,12 %of people were in opinion of ‘Never’,45% of
people were in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’,24 % ofpeople
were in opinion of ‘Frequently’,l S % ofpEhple were in opin
ion of ‘Always’
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,55%of
people were in opinion of’Never’,21 % of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,15% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,9 % of people were in opinion of ‘Always’
4. INOTICE NEGATIVE CHANGES IN MY BEHAVIOUR
PATTERN WHEN TAM UNDER STRESS.

UBetcre
DAfter
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4] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I NOTICE
NEGATIVE CHANGES IN MY BEHAVIOUR PATTERN
WHEN I AM UNDER STRESS”,6%ofpeople were in opinion
of’Never’,48% of people were in the opinion of ‘Occasion
ally’,33% of people were in opinion of ‘Frequently’,l2%of
people were in opinion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,18%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,30% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,I2% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,39% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’
5.IFOCUSONNEGATIVERATHERTHANPOSITWE
ASPECr OFMY LIFE.
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5] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I FOCUS
ON NEGATIVE RATHER THAN POSITIVE ASPECT OF
LIFE”,33%ofpeople were in opinion of ‘Never’,33% ofpeople
were in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’, 12% of people were in
opinion of ‘Frequently’,21% of people were in opinion of
‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,39%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,42% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,6% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,12% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’
6.1 FEELUNCOMFORTABLE WHILE EXPERIENCING
NEW SITUATION.
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6] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I FEEL
UNCOMFORTABLE WHILE EXPERIENCING NEW
SITUATION”, 1 8%ofpeople were in opinion of’Never’,42%
ofpeople were in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’,21% ofpeople
were in opinion of ‘Frequently’,! 8% of people were in opin
ion of ‘Always’.After involving in yoga practices, for the
same item ,36%of people were in opinion of ‘Never’,42% of
people were in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’,6% of people
were in opinion of ‘Frequently’, 15% of people were in opin
ion of ‘Always’
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10.1 FriELGUILFY WISITDOWNANDDONOTFIING
KORAN [bIER OR SO.

7.1 FEELTHAT THE ROLE IPLAYWITHINMYORGA
NIIATIONMOME IS WORTHLESS.
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7] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I FEEL
THAT THE ROLE I PLAY WITHIN MY ORGANIZATION/
HOME IS WORTHLESS”,27%of people were in opinion of
‘Never’ ,48% of people were in the opinion of ‘Occasion
ally’,l 8% of people were in opinion of ‘Frequently’, 18% of
people were in opinion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,61%of
people were in opmion of ‘Never’,9% of people were in the
opmion of ‘Occasionally’,9% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’ ,2l% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’
8.IARIIIVE LATE FOR WORK /MEETING
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10] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I FEEL
GUILTY IF SITD OWN AND DO NOTHING FORAN HOUR
OR SO”,24%of people were in opinion of ‘Never’,33% of
people were in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’,3% of people
were in opinion of ‘Frequently’,39% ofpeople were in opin
ion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,2 l%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,48% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,3% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,27% ofpeople were in opinion of ‘Always’
11.1 FEELRUSHESED ES’EN IF lAM NOT UNDER
PRESSURE.
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81 Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “IARRIVE
LATE FOR WORK/MEETINGS”,42%ofpeople were in opin
ion of ‘Never’,39% of people were in the opinion of ‘Occa
sionally’,12% of people were in opinion of ‘Frequently’,6%
of people were in opinion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,64%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’ ,24% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,3% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,9% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’
9. IRESPOND NEGATIVELYTO PERSONAL
CWTICJSM.
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11] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I FEEL
RUSHED EVEN IF I AM NOT UNDER PRESSURE”,42%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’, 12% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,3% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,48% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,36%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,27% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,3% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,27% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’
12. IDEMANDATFENTION/SERVICE IMMEDIATELY
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9] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I RESPOND
NEGATIVELY TO PERSONAL CRITICISM”,21%ofpeople
were in opinion of ‘Never’,48% of people were in the opinion
of ‘Occasionally’,12% of people were in opinion of ‘Fre
quently’, 18% ofpeople were in opinion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,45%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,33% ofpeople were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,3% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,lS% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’

12] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I DE
MANDAITENTION/SERICE IMMEDIATELY”,9%ofpeople
were in opinion of ‘Never’,36% ofpeople were in the opinion
of ‘Occasionally’,3% of people were in opinion of ‘Fre
quently’,52% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’ After
involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,1 8%of people
were in opinion of ‘Never’,24% of people were in the opinion
of ‘Occasionnlly’,O% of people were in opinion of ‘Fre
quently’,58% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’
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13. IAVOB) EXPRESSING TRUE EMOTIONSAT WORK
AND HOME
_______
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people were in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’,I2% of people
were in opinion of ‘Frequently’, 15% of people were in opin
ion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,48%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,30% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,3% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,l 8% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’
16.1 IGNORE MY OWN PROFESSIONAL/PHYSICAL
LUM1TATIONS.
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13] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I AVOID
EXPRESSING TRUE EMOTIONS AT WORK AND
HOME”,52%of people were in opinion of ‘Never’,24% of
people were in the opinion of ‘Oecasionnlly’,ô% of people
were in opinion of ‘Frequently’ ,18% of people were in opin
ion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,55%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,lS% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,3% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,24% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’
14.1 UNDERTAKE MORE TASKS THAN I CAN HANDLE
ATONE.
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14] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I UN
DERTAKE MORE TASKS THAN I CAN HANDLE AT
ONCE”,27%of people were in opinion of ‘Never’,36% of
people were in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’,12% of people
were in opinion of ‘Frequently’,24% of people were in opin
ion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same hem ,27%of
people were in opinion of ‘Nêver’,45% of people were in the
opinion of
‘Occasionally’,ó% of people were in opinion of ‘Fre
quently’,21% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’
15.1 RESISTTAKINGADVICE FROM COLLEAGUEAND
FRIENDS
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16] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I IG
NORE MY OWN PROFESSIONAL/PHYSICAL
LIMITATIONS”,45%ofpeople were in opinion of’Never’,33%
ofpeople were in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’,6% ofpeople
were in opinion of ‘Frequently’,l 5% ofpeople were in opin
ion of ‘Always’
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item
,64%of people were in opinion of ‘Never’,24% ofpeople were
in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’,O% of people were in opin
ion of ‘Frequently’, 12% of people were in opinion of ‘Al
ways’
17.1 MISS ON MY HOBBIES BECAUSE MY WORK
TAKESALLTHE TIME
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17] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “1 MISS
ON MY HOBBIES BECAUSE MY WORK TAKEALL TIlE
TIME”,30%of people were in opinion of ‘Never’,36% of
people were in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’,lS% of people
were in opinion of ‘Frequently’,l 5% of people were in opin
ion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,55%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,33% ofpeople were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,6% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,6% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’

FNqu4nUy

15] Before involving in yoga practices, forthe item “I RESIST
TAKING ADVICE FROM COLLEAGUES AND
FRIENDS”,36%ofpeople were in opinion of ‘Never’,36% of
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18. ITAKE SITUATIONS BEFORE THINKING THEM
Ti IROUGHTHOROUGHLY
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were in opinion of ‘Frequently’, 18% of people were in opin
ion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,48%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,30% ofpeople were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,3% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’, 18% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’
21. IAMEMBRASSEDTO SAY WHEN lAM OVER
LOADED WITH WORK
40

r1rj~

18] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I TAKE
SITUSTIONS BEFORE TH1I’TKTNG THEM THROUGH
THOROUGHLY”,27%ofpeoplewereinopinionof’Never’,42%
ofpeopie were in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’,9% ofpeople
were in opinion of ‘Frequently’,21% of people were in opin
ion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,42%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,42% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,3% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,12% ofpeople were in opinion of ‘Always’
19. 1AM TOO BUSYTO HAVE LUNCH WITH
COLLEGUESIFAMILY MEMBERS.
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211 Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I AM
EMBRASSEDTO SAY WHEN 1AM OVERLOADED WITH
WORK”,27%of people were in opinion of ‘Never’,30% of
people were in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’, 12% of people
were in opinion of ‘Frequently’,30% of people were in opin
ion of ‘Always’ After involving in yoga practices, for the
same item ,30%ofpeople were in opinion of ‘Never’,39% of
people were in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’,6% of people
were in opinion of ‘Frequently’,24% of people were in opin
ion of ‘Always’
22. IAVOID DELEGATING TASKS TO OTHER PEOPLE.
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19] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I AM
TOO BUSY TO HAVE LUNCH WITH COLLEAGUES OR
FAMILY MEMBERS”, 45%of people were in opinion of
‘Never’,39% of people were in the opinion of ‘Occasion
ally’,9% of people were in opinion of ‘Frequently’,6% of
people were in opinion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,45%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,42% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’, 12% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,6% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’
20. IPUT OFF CONFRONTING DIFFICULT SITUATIONS
WHEN THEYARISE
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22] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “IAVOID
DELEGATING TASKS TO OTHERPEOPLE”,39%ofpeople
were in opinion of ‘Never’,27% ofpeople were in the opinion
of 4Occasionally’,3% of people were in opinion of ‘Fit
quently’,30% ofpeople were in opinion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,48%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,24% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,O% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,27% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’
23.1 FIND IT DIFFICULT TO SAY NO TO REQUEST
AND DEMANDS
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20] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I PUT
CONFRONTING DIFFICULT SITUATIONS WHEN THEY
ARISE”,30%of people were in opinion of ‘Never’,42% of
people were in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’,l5% of people
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23] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I FIND
DIFFICULT TO SAY NO TO REQUESTAND DEMANDS”,
3 6%of people were in opinion of ‘Never’,15% of people were
in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’,3% of people were in opinion
of ‘Frequently’, 45% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item, 45%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’, 18% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’, 3% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’, 33% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’
24.1 FEEL[HAVE TO FINISHALLOUTSTANIMNG
WORK EACH DAY.
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26. FEAR OF FAILURE STOPS ME FROM TAKING
ACHON
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26] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “FEAR
OF FAILURE STOP ME FROM TAKINGACTION”,30%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,SS% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,3% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,24% ofpeople were in opinion of’Always’.Afier
involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,58%of people
were in opinion of ‘Never’,39% of people were in the opinion
of ‘Occasionally’,O% of people were in opinion of ‘Fre
quently’,3% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’

AI~vay;

27. MY WORK LIFETENDS TO TAKE MORE

24] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I HAVE
TO FINISHALLOUTSTANDING WORKEACH DAY”,15%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,2 1% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,IS% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,48% ofpeople were in opinion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,12%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’ ,33% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,O% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,55% of people were in opinion of ‘Always
25. ITHINKI WILLNOTBEABLETO COPE WITH MY
WORKLOAD

Ei~t ~
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25] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I THINK
I WILL NOT BE ABLE TO COPE WITH MY WORK
LOAD”,42%of people were in opinion of ‘Never’,24% of
people were in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’,12% of people
were in opinion of ‘Frequently’,2l% of people were in opin
ion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item,52%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’ ,24% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,l2% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’, 12% of people were in opinion of ‘Always’

PRIORITY 0VER MY FAMILY LIFE.
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27] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “MY
WORK LIFE TAKE MORE PRIORITY OVER MY FAMILY
LIFE”,36%ofpeople were in opinion of ‘Never’,36% ofpeople
were in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’,6% of people were in
opinion of ‘Frequently’,21% of people were in opinion of
‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,52%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’,27% of people were in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,O% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,2 1% of people wpre in opinion of ‘Always’
28. IBECOMEIMPATIENTIFSOMETHINGDOES NOT
HAPPENAT ONCE
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28] Before involving in yoga practices, for the item “I BE
COME IMPATIENT IF SOMETHING DOES NOT HAPPEN
AT ONCE”, 12%ofpeople were in opinion of ‘Never’ ,3 9% of
people were in the opinion of ‘Occasionally’,9% of people
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were in opinion of ‘Frequently’,39% of people were in opin
ion of ‘Always’.
After involving in yoga practices, for the same item ,30%of
people were in opinion of ‘Never’ ,39% of people ~vere in the
opinion of ‘Occasionally’,3% of people were in opinion of
‘Frequently’,27% ofpeople were in opinion of ‘Always’.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Stress is known to modulate the activity of autonomic ner
vous system and central nervous system in a way so as to
cope up with the stress to set adapted to it. Stress may be
external (environmental), internal (emotions) or sometimes may
be the combination of both, interacting with each other(8,9).
In stressful states, there will be preponderance of sympa
thetic activity. Practice of yogasana and pranayama can lead
to a reduction in sympathetic activity with shifting of auto
noinic balance towards relative parasympathetic domi
nance(lO,1l,12)
It is evident from the result of our present study that
the practice of yoga and adapting the philosophy of yoga
leads to significant improvement in feelings of subjective well
being. A high positive feed back score was noticed in param
eters such as sense of well being, feeling of relaxation, im
proved concentration, self confidence, improved efficiency,
good interpersonal relationship, attentiveness, lowered irri
tability level and an optimistic outlook in life.
Such results have also been shown by Schell et al
(13,14,15) have reported the beneficial effects of Hath yoga
on various physiological and psychological parameters. In
their study, yoga group showed markedly higher scores in
life satisfaction and lower scores in excitability, aggressive
ness, openness, emotionality and somatic complaints
Similarly in his twenty years of experience with yoga
in psychiatry, Nespor have emphasized the useflilness of
yoga in prevention of stress and burn out in health care pro
fessionals.
Basing on the results of this study, one may con
clude that regular yogic practive~ awl adapting and imple
menting the principles of yoga in day to day life improves the
subjective feelings of well being.
SUGGESTIONS FORFURTHERRESEARCH:
1. A comparative study of Benefits of yoga between seden
tary and non-sedentary women.
2. Benefits of yoga in obese female subjects.
3. A comparative study of benefits of yoga between male and

female individuals.
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NEUROPHYSIOLOGICALANDBIOPHYSICALBASIS OFYOGAPRACTICELEADINGTO
TRANSCENDENTAL STATE OF CONCIOUSNESS
Shobha. S.,
Head ofthe Department of Chemistry, 4~ M Block, S.J.R Degree College for Women, Rajajinagar, Bangalore -560010.
‘Yoga Shastra’ is the supreme science of Atma Vidya. It is
the scientific approach to the inner world of human existence
and exploration of higher states of consciousness. In order
to understand the process of yoga practice through science,
it is essential first to understand the aim and meaning of
yoga according to Indian philosophy.
The basic meaning of the word yoga is ‘union’. This word
has been used to explain the method of spiritual union by
which an individual may become united with supreme God
head ‘Brahman’ the ‘Turiya’ state of Upanishats. Brahman
is the basic reality behind the whole universe and described
as ‘SAT’ (eternal pure existence), ‘CHIT’ (eternal pure
consciousness) and ‘ANANDA’ (eternal pure bliss). This
state of knowing Brahman is called ‘Samadhi’.
Vedanta has postulated the existence of ‘tanmatra’
primordial element that has manifested from Brahman called
‘AKASHA’ (Space). The power of ‘akasha’ is called ‘PRANA’.
Swami Vivekananda (° has given clear picture of akasha and
prana concepts. According to hs detail proposals, when
vibration of prana starts, the creation of universe becomes
possible and when vibration of prana of ceases, all the forces
existing in nature transform to original prana (i.e., prana,
becomes static) also all the material manifestation of nature
transform to akasha.
-

The entire material manifestation of universe works due to
the combination of akasha and prana. Human body is existing
due to functioning of five types of pranas (prana, apana,
vyana, udana and samana) and five tanmatras (akasha. vayu,
agni, apas, pruthvi). The ‘nirguna Brahman’, the pure
consciousness, when gets associated with its own power
called ‘maya’, becomes ‘saguna Brahman’ called ‘GOD’ or
‘ISHVARA’, This consciousness, of creator of universe is
the very cause of the universe and the eternal ‘I’
consciousness of the universe which is reflecting behind
our ego based ‘I’ consciousness creating the very feeling
that “I AM”, “I have intelligence and consciousness”. The
yoga shastra emphasises that it is mere reflection of
intelligence of the ‘Atman’. Atman is the intelligence itself.
The word ‘Atman’ is used to indicate the individual self, the
essential and real nature of human beings.
With this knowledge, let us try to understand ‘samadhi’
process because the practice of yoga gives experimental
verification for the concepts of Upanishats. Majority of
people practice yoga to get better mental and physical health,
which obviously increases the rate of process of ‘general
evolution’. There are other set of human beings who practice
yoga to increase the rate of ‘spiritual evolution’ to get freedom
from suffering and tension caused by body and senses. This
spiritual evolution is essentially the process of involution,

the inward journey of human existence back to it’s source.
This process of spiritual evolution, we have to achieve by
purifying individual consciousness to get perfect
concentration to experience ‘Brahman’.
Patanjali, the great Indian sage, in his yogic text ‘Patanjala
Yognsutras’ has explained the methodical way of the yoga
practice and defined yoga as
“yogas chitta-vritti- nirodhali”
(Yoga is inhibition of chitta vrittis)
Here, ‘vritti’ (modification)t2~ is away of existence of china,
the mind stuff. When we consider the ways in which ‘china’
the mind stuff exists, we have to consider its states of
activities as waves in mind stuff (chitta-vrittis). It is well
known that the nature of mind is to constantly change and
rise to form of vrittis or thought waves, they are obstacle to
yoga samadhi. Therefore, yoga is inhibition of thought
waves.
The great sage Vyasa has explained this definition of yoga
ofPatanjalibygivingpicture oftxvotypesofyogasamadliis.
i) Savikalpa samadhi and (ii) Nirvikalpa samadhi
(i) Savikalpa samadhi (samadlu with distinctions) This is
proof of’ atman’ of vedanta and similar to ‘purusha’ of
‘sankhya’ in many ways, where we experience the
unchanging principle of consciousness the ‘atman’, as
distinct from all changing phenomena of mind and body.
During savikalpa samadhi~2~ state along with the perception
of’ brahman’, there is also awareness of oneself and the
awareness of process of contemplation.
(ii) Nirvikalpa samadhi (samadhi without distinctions)
During this samadhi, a yogi will experience the Brahman only
(the pure consciousness) and the other aspects of awareness
do not exist, By ‘knowing’ Brahman, aperson will ‘become’
Brahman. He / She becomes one with all pervading
consciousness. He/she will attain a perfect state of mind
without any sort of doubts. This is called ‘enlightenment’. It
is ultimate reality of inner world of human existence. This is
the ultimate aim of all traditional practices like meditation,
yoga and prayer of all types of religions of the universe.
NEUROPHYSIOLOGICAL BASIS OF YOGA
To attain the samadhi state through practice of yoga, one
has to build control over material state of our existence i.e.,
either we have to control the body through mind or control
the mind through body. This relaxed state of mind and body
can be achieved through practice of meditation.
Neurophysiological and neuropsychological experimental
data reported from various researchers (3.19-27) show that due
to meditation, one should get coherent low frequency
cerebral activity i.e., low frcquency of electrical activity of
brain, decrease of oxygen consumption, decrease of heart
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rate, decrease of respiratioa rate, decrease of body
temperature, decrease of cortisol (a major stress hormone),
decrease of muscle tension, normalisation of blood pressure,
increase of galvanic skin resistance etc. David Orme
Johnsont3~ points out that_” the autonomic nervous system
which regulates vital internal processes becomes more stable
integrated and adaptable, as indicated by its increased ability
to recover rapidly from effects of stress. Brain functions more
orderly as indicated by growth of physiological correlates of
creativity and intelligence such as shorter latencies of
cognitive evoked potentials, faster paired H-reflexes,
increased EEG coherence, shorter inspection time and faster
choice reaction time”.
Neurophysiologists have identified following four types of
electrical brain waves which can be measured by electro
encephalogram (EEG) or magneto encephalogram (MEG).
8—13 Hz
a wave
14 —25 Hz
b wave
q -wave
:
4—7Hz
d-wave
:
0.5—3.5Hz
From these experimental observations, and experiences of
yogis documented in spiritual books, I have proposed (28)
hypothesis (1999) that “During savikalpa samadhi, one
should get coherent low frequency electrical brain waves
and during nirvikalpa samadhi, the frequency of the electro
encephalographic rhythm is expected to fall to zero, which is
d-wave pattern of brain wave”. A normal human being will
get d-wave pattern during deep sleep. But a yogi gets d
wave pattern of brain wave “with wakeful awareness”. This
is because, the average frequency of electro-encephalograp
hic rhythm decreases with decrease of cerebral activity.
During meditation the daily rhythms of physiological
processes are expected to reduce significantly to zero. This
condition of the body allows cosmic rhythms to peaetrate
the body.
Neurophysiologists have extensively studied and
differentiated the remaifling altered states of consciousness
which can be obtained “without wakeful awareness” such
as sleep, hypnotic states, states of consciousness induced
by drugs and anaesthetics, brain injury cases such as
confusion, stupor, coma and cerebral death.
BIOPHYSICAL BASIS OF YOGA
We know that the universe along with the existing matter,
galaxies etc also contains electromagnetic radiation from low
frequency radio waves to high frequency g- rays and it also
contains ‘matter radiations’. All matter including human
beings are constantly surrounded and interacted by
electromagnetic radiations.
-
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What is E!ectroma2netie radiation?
Whenever a charged particle, such as an electron, changes
it’s velocity, electromagnetic radiation is generated. The
charged particle provides the energy for electromagnetic
radiation. This energy can be regarded as waves propagated
through space involving oscillating electric and magnetic
fields at right angles to each other and to the direction of
propagation of radiation.
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Interaction of electromagnetic radiation with matter:
To understand the well known phenomenon of “Interaction
of electromagnetic radiation with matter”, we have to
consider the ‘sources’ and ‘absorbers’ of electromagnetic
radiation in matter. Every atom or molecule can have certain
discrete internal energies, which are called quantum states.
Absorption of quantum of radiation hn (where, his Planck’s
constant and n is frequency of radiation) takes the atom (or
molecule) from lower energy state(E,) to higher energy
state(E2), if the energy hit matches the energy difference
between two states. By coming from a higher to a lower
state, a quantum hn of electromagnetic radiation is emitted,
which is same as magnitude of difference between the higher
and lower states.
F,
DE hn

DEhn

B1
E
Absorption of quantum
Emission of quantum ofradiatioa
of radiation
Where, E, is lower energy state
B, is higher energy state~
Scattering property of electromagnetic radiation:
Process of scattering~291 is fundamental concept for
understanding interaction of electromagnetic radiation with
mailer that contains very large number of charge oscillators.
When a charged particle (or an oscillating charge) interacts
with electromagnetic wave of particular frequency, the
oscillating charge experiences a force proportional to the
strength of the electric wave, and it changes it’s motion in
proportion to the frequency of the electric wave. In this
interaction process, the charged particle becomes a source

~ ~:~ I
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rays

Micro
Waves
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radiowaves

Frequency
The electromagnetic spectrum
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of electromagnetic radiation of same frequency. The primary
incident electromagnetic wave provides the energy for work
done in order to accelerate the charged particle and to emit
secondary radiation. This is the familiar process of
“scattering”. Since, oscillating charges produce
electromagnetic wave, each oscillator with a particular
frequency behaves like a small “antenna”, that receives and
emits the electromagnetic radiation of same particular
frequency and obey the principle of “resonance absorption
of electromagnetic radiation” given by Robert Kirchoff in
the year 1800.
When electromagnetic radiation falls an system containing a
large number of small charge oscillators, all oscillators perform
oscillations coherently and the total secondary radiation
which the system emits contains sum of all phase coherent
secondary electromagnetic waves.
(Coherent
electromagnetic radiation contains two or more waves with
constant phase relationship, with their crests and troughs
similarly spaced without phase difference). It is well
established fact that energy density of the electromagnetic
radiation is directly proportional to the square of electric
field strengtht29~. Electric field strength is produced due to
acceleration of charge oscillators. Hence the energy radiated
by a charge oscillator increases with square of it’s acceleration.
Everyday, these type of interactions of human body with
environmental electromagnetic fields will be taking place.
Majority of higher frequency radiations produce only thermal
effects to the human body~4’ and bring molecular vibration,
rotation and rearrangement of electrons in outermost orbits
depending on the frequency range of interacting
electromagnetic radiation. This includes electromagnetic
radiation of energy hn > kT (Where, T is the temperature
characteristic of the organism and k is the Boltzmann
Constant) such as visible, IR, higher frequency radio waves.
These radiations bring thermal effects such as heating of
tissues or biological substances of the body. This excludes
UV rays since it has been almost filtered by the ozonc layer
present in atmosphere and not reaching the biosphere and
it also excludes X-rays and g-rays since their availability in
biosphere is very less and they produce hannflfl effects to
living organisms.
On the other hand, electromagnetic radiation of energy hn<kT,
which includes lower frequency microwaves, radio waves
right down to zero frequency (i.e., constant electric and
magnetic fields) will produce non-thermal effects on
organismst4~, and hence play significant role in the proccss
of evolution.
The scientific literature available since 1950’s by various
workers (4,6) including experimental and theoretical evidences
show that electromagnetic radiations of the biosphere have
played significant roles in the evolution of living organisms.
Electromagnetic fields in living organ isnzs:
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In variety of organisms at various of levels of organization
certain “electromagnetic regulation systems” have been
found. The functioning of these systems depends on their
electromagnetic oscillations. Scientists have discovered
frequency components of these electromagnetic oscillations.
“complex system of electromagnetic regulation of heart rate”
and “electromagnetic oscillatory systems of the brain” which
can control rhythmicity of both psychological and
physiological processes are the example of electromagnetic
regulation systems found in human beings.
A.S. Presrnant4~ in his classical book “electromagnetic fields
and life” (1970) points out that
“There are three
fundamentally possible types of electromagnetic
interconnections in the living organisms.[ i 1 The known
scheme of interaction of central control system with
peripheral effector and receptor elements as occurs for
instance in the nervous regulation of body functions. [ii]
The interconnections between elements such as cells and
macromolecules (which are apparently under control
systems) and [ iii ] Signals from control system
simultaneously to different elements in the organisms”.
-

The oscillators present in human bodyt4~ responsible for
electromagnetic interconnection are moving “free” electric
charges like electrons, ions and other charged particles.
Electromagnetic interconnection also exists due to
“displacement of bound charges such as electrons in atoms”,
“atoms in molecules which have undergone polarization”
and “molecules with a constant dipole moment such as
protein and water molecules” etc., Electromagnetic field
mediated interconnection exists between macromolecules,
present in organisms. Two electrons belonging to two
macromolecules which have under gone similar excitation
behave like “coupled oscillators”. The electromagnetic filed
can couple these oscillators even though there is no material
connection between them, provided they are not far apart.
Another type of electromagnetic interconnection between
macromolecules can be “dipole-dipole interaction between
indentical macromolecules due to changes in the charge
distribution of electron and proton charge in molecules.”
American scientists Becker~5~ et.al. (1962) have found another
slow electromagnetic control system in the human body.
They have shown that spinal cord generates a direct current
which flows through emergent nerves. I-fall effect
measurements have shown that direct current is due to flow
of electrons, where as we know that the bio-currents in nerves
are due to motion of ions.
Experimental evidences supporting endogenous
electromagnetic fields in living organisms:
The existence of endogenous electromagnetic interconnec
tions in biological systems have been verified by the
following experimental data available in science literaturet4
indicating the generation and reception of electromagnetic
fields of various frequencies in biological systems.
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(i) Based on resonance absorption of various frequency
ranges of electromagnetic radiation, shnol (7) (1967) has
shown that, organs, cells and macromolecules in biological
media are sensitive to electromagnetic fields of different
frequency ranges.
(ii) Electromagnetic fields have been generated using concept
ofpiezoelectric resonance in biopolymers by Tulkshi et.al.~’~
(1965)
(iii) Experimental reports by Wolf.R (17) et.al. (l984)Thave
shown DNA as source of biophoton emission.
(iv) It is well known that, the permanent and important facet
of the environment is the periodic processes taking place in
the entire ranges of frequencies of electromagnetic radiations.
Experimental reports~4~ since l960s on effect on periodic
changes in the earth’s magnetic field on the corresponding
periodic process in organisms have also proved the presence
of electromagnetic oscillatory fields in living organisms.
Intensity of endogenons electromagnetic fields of living
organisms:
The electromagnetic communication present between
different systems in living organisms involves not only
electromagnetic fields of radio frequency range but also
electromagnetic fields of low and infra low frequencies~~.
This special electromagnetic communication is completely
different from the familiar methods oftransmitting information
along nerves by bioelectric impulses.
Based on experimental observations, A.S. Presmant4~ (1970)
has pointed out that “Living organisms have systems which
are particularly sensitive to electromagnetic fields of the
environment. Such systems could have been formed in the
course of evolution of life by constant interaction with
electromagnetic fields”.
-

“Effects of endogenous electromagnetic field of biological
systems on coherency of life supporting process in
individuals cells, cell populations, and living organisms
reported by G.Lednyiczkey and Zalko-Tytarenko (9) (1996)
have proved that natural processes are supported by
interactions between environmental and endogenous
electromagnetic fields of extremely low intensity”,
From these discussions, it is clear that the endogenous
electromagnetic field of the human body has oscillators
whose frequencies are characteristic property of the
individual human being acquired in the process of evolution
and they are sensitive to electromagnetic fields of particular
frequency called ‘resonant frequency’. Theoretical studies
by Topping .S et.al.~”~ (1997) on “application of chaos and
quantum field theories in consciousness studies: deliberate
alteration of genetic expression” support this view.
This implies that the oscillations of endogenous
electromagnetic fields of human body depend on the
frequency of their oscillators which will be same as the
frequency of electromagnetic fields they are going to absorb
and emit by interacting with natural electromagnetic fields.
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The frequencies of these oscillators are controlled by
physiological and psychological processes of the human
body. The period of variation of natural electromagnetic
fields is a important factor when they synchronise the
rhythms of biological processes.
Evidences for resonance process in human body:
To explain various types of general molecular processes, the
concept ofresonance absorption of electromagnetic radiation
in the whole human body and in certain parts of the body
have been discussed in scientific literature.
Resonance~”~ occurs when a system of oscillators perform
oscillations at its natural frequency of vibration as determined
by set of physical parameters of the system. This property
of resonance is a feature of organised system as a whole and
it has characteristic that, from low power driving of the
system, ultimately large amplitude vibrations occur.
i. GLednyiczky<’6”~ (1997) has reported the experimental work
on biological resonance and the state of the organism frqm
functional electro dynamical testing.
ii. Dorfthan~4~ (1966) has also used the concept of resonance
to explain magnetic chemical effects in organisms. By giving
the theoretical proof he has shown that -“the resonance
effects can occur when the frequency of induced mechanical
vibrations in the particular region of organisms coincides
with the natural frequency of its free vibrations”.
iii. In abroad, recently the concept of resonance balancing
has been used in science and philosophy interdisciplinary
literature to explain some types of meditation techniques, in
which ‘I’ consciousness ofthe individuals continue to remain
through out the mediation process.

BIOPHYSICALANALYSIS OFSAMADHISTATE
Now, we shall try to understand the process of yoga samadhi
by considering the concept of resonance absorption of
electromagnetic radiations and frequencies of oscillations
of endogenous electromagnetic fields of human body.
Our elementary neurobiological and electrophysiological
understandings of altered states of consciousness induced
through yoga give us the direct indication, that due to practice
of yoga as the electrophysiological activities ofhuman body
decrease, the oscillations of electromagnetic oscillators of
human body also decrease.
Hypothesis to explain savikalpa samadhi state on the basis
of bio electromagnetic fields of the body:
Based on available experimental results and our knowledge
of yogic samadhi from scriptures I have proposed the
hypothesis~”~ (1999) that
Samadhi state can be attained
due to process of ‘resonance’ which occurs when the
rhythms of physiological and psychological processes of
body and mind together become equal to natural rhythms of
cosmos. This happens when oscillators of electromagnetic
field of the body system vibrate at their lowest natural
frequency of vibration of electromagnetic field of cosmos
- “
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Prior to practice ofmeditation, the electromagnetic radiations
emitted by the body are expected to have random fluctuations
of frequencies. Due to practice of meditation, these random
frequencies of photons are expected to reduce due to control
ofautonomic nerves activities, metabolic slowdown, reduced
thermal agitation and other neurophysiological factors
leading to phase coherency of electromagnetic waves.
At each stage of meditation, the inward journey of mind
towards samadhi state our body processes and mental
activities are going to tune the oscillators of the endogenous
electromagnetic fields of human body to become ‘sensitive’
to resonance absorption of electromagnetic radiation of
particular frequency, from the environmental electromagnetic
field.
Experimental evidences for bin-photon emission from human
b~y:
Now, experiments are available in science literature to show
the emission of bio-photons
from endogenous
electromagnetic fields of human body. Cohen .S and Popp.
F.A001 (1992 and 1997) have reported bio-photon emission of
human body using highly sophisticated measurement
techniques which show that emission of biophotons is
distinct from other bioluminescence and biphosphorescence.
Theoretical principles of biophoton emission have been
formulated by EA.Poppt11~ et.aI. (1988). By comparing the
theoretically expected results of biophoton emission for a
chaotic fiCId (thermal) and those of filly coherent (ordered)
field with the actual experimental data, it has been shown
(F.A. Popp et. al., 1988) that bio-photons are emitted from a
coherent delocalised electromagnetic field occurring within
the matter. Kobayashi(’2) et. al., (1996) have shown that
biophoton phenomenon is linked with coherent transmission
of signals in living systems and quantum neurodynamics
predictst50511 that the subtle signals of biophotons may play
a role in the physical correlate behind the coherent
perception.
The other sources of evidence for my proposal are recent
developments and flood of research publications coming in
the research area of biophoton emission. Biophoton emission
has been extensively used for studying bioinformational I
biocommunication aspects~&iOAO), application of bioenergy
field detection data of individuals in alternative system of
medicine,t371 for analysing coherent nature of living systems
(32), microwave resonance therapy (41), mechanism of
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vibration showing no changes in oscillations of electric and
magnetic components of waves.” This samadhi does not
mean the death of the yogi though all his body and mental
processes have become static without any change and yogi
can come out of this state radiating entirely new personality
due to various transformations of mind and body.
Experimental verification of samadhi state:
However, it is important to measure the bio-photon emission
from the endogenous electromagnetic field of a yogi during
both savikalpa samadhi and nirvikalpa samadhi states using
highly sophisticated and highly sensitive experimental
techniques in the absence of environmental external field
perturbations. In case, during nirvikalpa samadhi, we
observe the expected zero frequency oscillation of
electromagnetic field oscillator of human body, it seems to
deny the basic quantum physics concepts of “zero point
energy” and “Heisenberg’s uncertainty principle” showing
the static state of the charge oscillator without vibration.
Creath .1< and Schevargtz. G.Et441 (2003) have proposed recent
sophisticated experimental strategy like high performance
imaging system for measurement of biophotons emission.
Flowever, it is difficult to predict the electric and magnetic
properties of human body at its ultimate state of experience
of super-consciousness.

interaction between electromagnetic fields and living
organism (42) etc.

Russian physicist Koiistantin Koratkov”31 (1998) has
developed a new generation Kirlian camera which can take
photograph of the entire energy body of the human being
using a technique imown as ‘gas discharge visualisation of
Aura’.
Role of electromagnetic oscillators in general and spiritual
evolution:
As a meditator, with my experience, I have learnt that, due to
meditation as mind goes to subtler states of consciousness,
mind becomes sensitive to feel the variation of these
bioenergy fields and the emitted radiations of the body
spread to longer distance. This is because as a frequency of
oscillations of oscillators ofhumnn body dccrcasc, the wave
length of emitted radiation increase and they spread to longer
distance. This is the case of spiritual evolution. In case of
general evolution, as we practice any yogic energisation
techniques like certain type of pranic breathing exercises
and chanting of manthras etc., the frequency of the oscillators
increase and we feel more energetic and also mind evolves
faster. Yoga practice in the primary step facilitates human
beings to undergo general evolution and spiritual evolution
(involution) is the secondary step of yoga practice.

Hypothesis to explain nirvikalpa samadhi on the basis ofbio
electromagnetic fields of human body:
Now to understand the ultimate state of meditation, the
nirvikalpa snmadhi, I have proposed the hypothesist281 (1999)
that “When a person attains nirvikalpa samadhi state,
electromagnetic oscillators of human body system may
acquire zero frequency or very near to zero frequency of

Yogic samadhi from the point of view of fIeld theories of
physics & Indian philosophic thoughts:
Indian philosophy clearly points out that the human mind
(developed due to individual ego based ‘I’ consciousness)
uses the brain as a tool to monitor it’s behaviour and there
must be another center in the body, which is the real source
of pure consciousness.

-
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Bhagavan Ramana maharshi (34) has pointed out the concept
of philosophic heart centre in Ramana gita as follows:
“Hnidaya kuhara madye kevalum Brahma matram
hyaha maha mithi sakshat datma rupena bhati”
(In the centre of the heart cave Brahman shines alone.
It is the form of “self’ experienced directly asATMAN ‘I’)
Ramana maharshi locates this philosophic heart centre to
two digits right of center of the chest of human body. To the
question as to how to feel this centre in the human body,
Ramana maharshi has answered (34) that “the whole body
becomes a mere power, a force current life becomes a needle
drawn to a huge mass of magnet and as you go deeper and
deeper you become a mere centre and then not even that for
you become mere consciousness”.
-

These discussions clearly point out that “philosophic heart”
is the “centre for consciousness field pattern of human
body”, which is not only the source of electromagnetic fields
(sukshrna sharira in Sanskrit) but also the source of certain
undefrned subtle energy field patterns. (Karana sharira &
Mahakarana sharira in Sanskrit).
Advaita vedanta has declared that,
‘KNOWING I3RAHMAN IS BECOMING BRAUMAN’.
It is postulated by Maharshi Mahesh yogi~48~ (1966, 1985,)
and supported by scientific theory of John.S. Hageline~49~,
(1987) that “objective unified field of modem theoretical
physics” and the “subjective unified field of consciousness”
are identical. In order to attain samadhi state, leading to
enlightenment, the unification ofall forces ofnature is required
to be established inside the philosophic heart centre of the
human body with out causing any damage to the human
body.
According to scientific analysis of Mandukya upanishat
done by G.M. Gupta (53) the five types of pranas of Indian
philosophy and their equivalent terms of modem science
have been recognised as follows
1 Udana (Gravitation)
Centripetal force
2. Prana (Electricity)
Centrifugal force
3. Vyana (Magnetism)
Centrifugal force
4. Samana
(The weak force) Centrifugal force
centrifugal force
5. Apana(The strong force)
According to quantum theory the four fundamental
interactions existing in nature are as follows
i. “Electromagnetic interaction” (mediated by photons
exchanged between charged particles).
ii. “Weak nuclear interaction” (mediated by particles known
as intermediate vector bosons, exchanged between leptons
and in some cases between a lepton and a hadron).
iii. “Strong nuclear interaction” (mediated by gluons and
operates directly between quarks, and binds them together
to make hadrons inside the nucleus)
iv. “Gravitation interaction” (mediated by gravitons the force
acts between all bodies that have mass)
-

—

—
—

—
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In the scientific domain, Marco Bischof32~ has proposed the
importance of electromagnetic vacuum of zero point
fluctuations and fundamental unified vacuum all the four
interactions. According to him “The vacuum feature of living
organisms and finally the understanding of vacuum may
provide the crucial insight on the role of consciousness in
physical reality”. Marco Bischof also points out that
“electromagnetic fields” of the human body are
“bio energetic fields” where as the domain of “vacuum”
correspondence to following concepts
“Bio information fields and subtle energies”
“Unified field and consciousness”.
Russian mathematician V. V. Nalimov’52~ has proposed a
theory, ofsematic vacuum which is analogous to the concept
of physical vacuum and according to the theory, from sematic
vacuum ordinary reflexive consciousness emerges.
Hypothesis to explain to savikalpa samadhi on the basis of
grand unified theory:
I propose the following hypothesis in order to explain in
savikalpa samadhi by using above mentioned concepts of
Indian philosophy and modem science.
“When a person experiences savikalpa samadhi the
electromagnetic field oscillators of the human body acquire
nearly zero frequency of oscillation and gravitational field
and it’s associated consciousness continue to function and
the other three forces (electromagnetic, strong nuclear and
weak nuclear forces) get unified at the philosophic heart
centre of the human body (ATMAN) which is now ‘zero
point energy state of vacuum’. This pure state of vacuum is
capable of generating extremely large amount of energy
because it has very rapid and violent quantum fluctuations”.
In science literature we have theoretical proof for GUT
(grand unified theory) which has been proposed to bring all
the forces with the exception of the gravitational force in to
one set of fundamental equations & unified field theory (54.55)
(liFT) or theory of everything (TOE) is a theory that has
been proposed to bring all four interactions in to one set of
fundamental equations. Savikalpa snmadhi and nin’ikaipa
samadhi states provide the experimental proofs required for
these theoretical propositions.
Hypothesis for nirvikalpa samadhi on the basis unified field
theory:
Physicists are familiar with the concept of hlackhole
formation in connection with astrophysical phenomenon like
death of massive stars as neutron stars or as blackholes.
I propose a analogous phenomenon in order to carryout
scientific analysis of yogic samadhi state and propose the
following hypothesis.
“When a yogi attains nirvikalpa samadhi, all types of
consciousness fields with different modes of vibration form
a single type of oscillation & finally they become static & at
this stage the unification of all four types of interactions
takes place at the philosophic heart centre of the body
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(Atman). Collapse of any object as a result of gravitational
pull of all it’s parts to the state of extreme density should lead
to the formation of a ‘black hole’ at the philosophic
consciousness centre of the body which has ‘singularity’ at
centre of the hole. This gravitation collapse must release
gravitational energy”.
Hypothesis to understand nature of atman:
I propose the hypothesis that “the human body centre, which
has been described as physical vacuum should be Atman of
Indian philosophy and for a evolved yogi with the experience
of nirvikalpa samadhi, atman contains point of singularity. It
is the place where all the laws of physics including general
theory of relativity break dowii. In this domain we have to
deal with microscopic objects smaller than Planck length scale
(equal to l0~~ cm) & at singularity classical concepts of
space, time and gravity are no more valid and quantum effects
gain significance”
Scientific basis for formation of blackhole and singularity:
I. Roger Penrose( 1965) has proved that “Anything falls into
a non-rotating black hole, must be crushed into singularity
at the centre of the black hole”. With Stephen Hawking,
Penrose has also shownt’7) that “collapse of matter into such
a black hole singularity exactly implies the expansion of
universe out of the Big bang”. Penrose has also devised a
method of representing events taking place inside and
around black holes using space time maps la~own as “Penrose
diagrams”.
2. Anon rotating, spherical black hole, with no over all electric
charge has been described mathematically from
Schwarzchild’s solution to Albert Einstein’s equations of
general theory of relativity. According to John Gribbin’st57~
explanation, “though the equations take no account of
quantum theory
it is legitimate to suggest that matter
collapsing towards a singularity will be affected by quantum
processes on that scale, perhaps being ‘bounced’ in to an
expansion out ward into another set of dimensions
singularities especially those associated with rotating black
holes and naked singularities allow the possibility of the
time travel”.
3. According to John gribbin’st57~ description of blackhole
“for any mass there should be critical radius now called as
Schwarzchild’s radius
if this mass were to be
squeezed in side the critical radius, space would close around
the object and pinch it off from the rest of universe. It would,
in effect, become a self contained universe of it’s own right,
from which nothing (not even light) can escape”.
4. Kip Thronet56~ has described the quantum singularity as
“a place where gravity ‘unglues’ space and time from each
other and destroys time as a concept & destroys the
definiteness of space leaving ‘quantum foam’ from which
anything may emerge”.
—

Scientific basis for zero point energy of vacuum:

a) According to Timothy El. Boyer172~ “when all matter has
been excluded, however, space is not empty, it remains filled
with electromagnetic radiation. A part of the radiation is
thermal, and it can be removed by cooling, but another
component of the radiation has a subtler origin. Even if the
temperature of vacuum could be reduced to absolute zero, a
pattern of fluctuating electromagnetic waves would persist.
This residual radiation, which has been analysed only in
recent years, is an inherent feature of the vacuum, and it
cannot be suppressed”.
b) The zero point energy has been described as “the ultimate
quantum free lunch” (science, vol.275, 1997)
c) p~~~0ff(S~) has given cosmological feed back principle
according to which “zero point energy of vacuum constitutes
a continual exchange of energy between any charge particle
and rest of the charged particles in the universe”.
d) According to Moray King~59~ “zero point energy provides
the possibility of obtaining energy directly from fabric of
space time. There is a evidence that zero point energy is not
a passive system but actually is a manifestation of an energy
flux passing through our space orthogonally from higher
dimensions. As this flux vibrates, it generates an electric
field component in our space creating ‘mini white holes’ (flux
entrances) and “mini black holes’ (flux exits). The random
action of this higher dimensional process gives rise to the
observed zero point fluctuations in three dimensional space”.
Proposition of experimental verification for black hole
formation during samadhi state:
Hawking radiation has to be emitted in the form of energy
from a non rotating black hole Therefore yogi at the time of
experience of nirvikalpa samadhi has to emit Hawking
radiation. One can extract energy from a rotating black hole(a
Kerr black hole) as described by Penrose at the end of 1960s.
The blackhole starts rotating after yogi comes out of
nirvikalpa samadhi state.
It is essential to carry out the scientific investigation of nature
of radiation emitted by a yogi at the time of experience of
yoga samadhi and after experience in the nonnal mode using
sophisticated instruments.
Theories for scientific study of consciousness:
In recent decades in order to understand consciousness,
two types of theories have been proposed in following
important domains of science
I. Electromagnetic field theories of consciousness
II. Quantum theories of consciousness
Electromagnetic field theories of consciousness:
The proposed electromagnetic theories of consciousness
claim that the electromagnetic field generated by the brain
should be the carrier of conscious experience and these fields
can be measured by EEG.
1. Pockett. 5 ~) (2000) has given the concept that
consciousness is identical with brain’s electromagnetic field.
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However this theory of Pockett does not explain definite
nature of conscious electromagnetic fields.
2. The neurophysiologist E. Roy John (31) (2002) as proposed
a theory of consciousness involving electromagnetic fields.
Roy John has proposed that “consciousness emerges from
resonating organised fields in the brain, established due to
recruitment of neurons in the thalamo-cortical oscillations
by electromagnetic fields of brain. Roy John’s theory does
not explain the mechanism of transformation of information
from conscious electromagnetic field to neurons.
3. Johnjoe Mc Fadden (30) (2002) has proposed the conscious
electromagnetic information (cemi field) theory, claiming that
“Digital information with in the neurons is pooled and
integrated to form an electromagnetic information field.
Consciousness is that component of the brain’s
electromagnetic field that is down loaded to motor neurons
and there by capable of communicating it’s informational
content to the outside world”.
According to the main objection for Mc Fadden’s theory by
Pockett 5(33. 43) “there is actually no one-to-one
correspondence between electromagnetic patterns
measurable at the scalp or the surface of the brain and the
conscious sensation experienced by the ‘owner’ of the brain”.
This hnplies that majority of the information present in
electromagnetic field of brain will not be received by neurons
and only small portion of the information content in EEC or
MEG signal can be correlated with conscious experience.
4. Andrew A. Fingel kurts and Alexander A. Fingel kurts~633
(2004) have discussed the relationship between operational
process of brain and consciousness.
Quantum theories of consciousness:
These theories argue that consciousness can not be explained
form classical mechanics concepts hence in order to
understand brain and mind, quantum mechanics is essential.
Quantum mind hypothesis points out the importance of
quantum processes like quantum entanglement,
superposition, quantum coherence and wave function
—

—

collap~ etc in otdeno explain b~aih’s fimetion atid origin of
consciousness.
From the year 1990-2000 various quantum theories and
concepts have been developed by scientists like Bohm David
Pribram, (65), Chalmers .D (66) Goswami .M67~ etc. They
have proposed relation between consciousness and quantum
mechanics in variety of ways. Some of the major recent
theories are
1. Henry stapp~°8~ (2001) has developed quantum theory and
discussed the role of mind in nature.
2. Bomoider .0 ~‘~~~2003) and others have developed quantum
brnin dynamics.
3. Penrose .R and Stuart Hameroff70’1’ (1996,2007) have
developed a theory of consciousness based on quantum
computation in the micro tubules with in the neurons.
According to them brain acts as a quantum computer and
-

~,
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quantum coherence is related to consciousness in a
flmdamental way. They have proposed that, if the collapse
of wave function can not take place due to decoherence in
the environment then an alternative form of wave function
collapse takes place which they have called “objective
reduction” in which quantum superpositions have their own
specific form of quantum computation and when these
quantum superpositions are separated by more than Planck
length scale and due to effect of gravity they have to become
unstable and collapse.
Quantum theories of consciousness are facing the same
problem as electromagnetic field theories of consciousness.
Both theories are not able to explain the question of what
makes these processes to give rises to conscious experience.
Another argument against quantum theories of
consciousness says that brain structures are not small
enough to consider quantum effects. Quantum coherent
states can not exist at the order of size of the neurons and it
is not possible for these states to remain in the brain for a
long time.
Clues for scientific study of consciousness from yoga
~3l1~l0sophy
Three important clues can be provided for understanding
consciousness
I. Need for knowing the importance of different types of
consciousness fields of the body.
11. Need to consider transcendental nature of consciousness
111. Need to understand MUKHYA PRANA (Primeval force)
I. Need for knowing the importance of different types of
consciousness fields of the body:
I propose that it is necessary to incorporate other three types
of fundamental interactions viz gravitational, weak nuclear
and strong nuclear interaction present in the human body
and their associated energy fields aLong with bio
electromagnetic fields to explain the real nature ofconscious
experience.
Research paper written by Karimov.A.R. ~ (2001) “on
the role of consciousness in the formation of microscopic
structures in physical and bio-physical system” may help
us to analyse this proposal. J. Ratte (47) (1996) as a vascular
surgeon, based on experimental observations, from his clinical
practice, has proposed hypothesis which completely
supports this view. According to J. Ratte “The neuro
ectoderm and its derived sensory organs detect mainly
variation of electromagnetic field. The inesodermic vascular
network detects variations of the gravitational field
The
gravitational interaction is more primitive than
electromagnetic interaction in the cosmogenesis. Neuro
ectoderin could be the transducer of centrifugal electro-weak
interactions. Mesoderm with the vascular system could be
the tranducer of gravito strong interactions. The primacy
of the vascular mesodermic network could explain facts not
understood on a neural basis. The presence of tubulin
—
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network in every cell, like the presence of receptors and
neuro—transmitters in all organs favours the hypothesis that
‘thought stufl’is not caged in the brain’. (Bargland, Fabric of
mind). The sensitivity of tubulin synthysis to a gravity
gradient (James Tabony, Science, April 1994) is another
argument in favour of role of tubulin as transducer of
gravitational consciousness”.
II. Need to consider transcendental nature of consciousness:
Any theoretical and experimental studies in the area of
consciousness should always consider the fact that after
certain stages of spiritual evolution, mental processes can
transcend body processes. Though, this discussion comes
to the area of parapsychology, it is the experience of yogis
that consciousness can lose its contact with the human body,
yogi by his will can leave his physical body and can come
back to the body. At this stage, consciousness will be with
‘subtle body field’ called in sanskrit as ‘sukshma sharira’ and
it is explained as ‘ativahaka sharira’ means ‘superconducting
body’ in yogic text ‘Yogavasishtha’. ‘Phantom phenomenon’
explained in medical surgery books shows a type of relation
exists between body and mind. In many cases, it has been
observed that ‘If any part of the human body is removed
from the body and it is nearby, the severed part obeys the
mind’.
Review paper by Romijn .H partially supports this out of
body experience of yogis. Based on quantum mechanical
definition of virtual photons and concepts of electromagnetic
field, Romijn. H (33) has argued that “Consciousness did not
emerge during evolution only after neural network had been
formed able to generate electric and I or magnetic fields of
sufficient complexity, but subjectivity (consciousness
experience) has already existed in a very elementary form as
a fundamental property of omnipresent virtual photons of
matte?’.
ifi. Necd to understand MIJKHYAPRANA(Primeval force):
I propose the following hypothesis which establishes the
importanceofmukhyaprana. “Themukhyaprana(Primeval
force) is required for the existence of life on earth and it is the
primary source of consciousness. when a yogi experiences
nirvikalpa samadhi all the forces the human body cease to
function and get unified at the centre of the body, this
primeval force continue to function and it establishes contact
with the zero point energy of the three dimensional space
and creates a mini black hole (outlet for cosmic free energy
from the body) at the centre of the human body and the other
end of which is a mini white hole (inlet for cosmic free energy
to body) and both are connected through worm hole”.
Scientific basis for the hypothesis on mukhya prana:
In science literature possibility of existence offifth force have
been proposed when dealing with fundamental interactions
and their unification.
i). Nymbuya and Golden Goadzirayi (55) proposed a unified
field theory of four interactions. The theory proposes a new
force from which predictions of the theory can be tested.
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ii). Fran de aquino (54) has proposed gravitational
electromagnetic field theory in which fifth interaction known
as psychic interaction has been identified.
The existence of worm hole has been proposed in following
scientific papers
i) Morris et.al.have proposed the possibility of existence of
wormhole which can connect different times and can be used
as a time machine.~625 The existence worm holes are also
supported by Einstein’s equations.
ii) Wheeler .J.A (60. 61) has explained about hyperspace
channels (worm holes) in his research work on
geometrodynamics
The importance of mukhya prana, the fifth force can be
realised when we analyse the death case of human beings.
At the death, according to Indian philosophic thought, the
Atman along with it’s consciousness fields leaves the
physical body. It is very much essential to note that dead
body also has all the four interactions with it’s brain and it’s
structure, but the source of consciousness (mukhya prana)
which was monitoring all the activities of the body and which
was giving the experience of”1” consciousness has left the
body. Therefore it is clear that “1” consciousness uses a
brain as a tool for its functioning.
Hypothesis to understand nature of Mukya prana:
In cosmologyhypothetical material called Cosmic string (not
the string discussed in theories of particle physics under
string theory) left as a result of bigbang has been proposed.
According to J. Gribbin’s6571 explanation of cosmic string
“the best way to think of it is as a piece of big bang ‘frozen’
and trapped inside a tube with a diameter ofjust lO~~ that of
an atomic nucleus. Cosmic string cannot have ends (if it did
the energy inside would leakout) so it can only exist in form
of closed loop
A Closed loop of string one light year
across vibrates roughly once a year. This will produce
gravitational radiation, draining energy out of string until
the loop shrinks away to nothing”. It is well known fact that
“Cosmic censorship hypothesis” developed by Roger
Penrose propo~e~ the impossibility of time navel by saying
that everysingularity must be surrounded and hidden behind
?1~t horizon and hence it cannot interact with the universe
m general.
John Gribbin’s explanation6571 regarding cosmic censorship
says that “In 1990s computer simulations of the way nonspherical objects (such as spindles) collapse suggested that
they may in deed form singularities that are not concealed
behind event horizons. And even singularities that are hidden
in this way may lose there cloak of respectability eventually
if the black hole in which they reside ‘evoparates’ through
the emission of Hawking radiation”.
Based on this explanation, I propose the hypothesis that
“philosophic heart centre of the human body contains
mukhya prana in the form of cosmic strings. After black hole
is formed due to practice of meditation and as black hole
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evaporates through emission of Hawking radiation, the
cosmic string which has been converted to quantum foam
singularity at the centre of the hole acquires speed and
vibrates at the speed close to the velocity of light and
generates super luminal particles called tachyons. These
tachyons radiate energy in form of gravitational or
electromagnetic radiation and they gain velocity faster than
the velocity of light until they go to zero energy state. The
particles created in these events are expected to lose energy
and acquire the speed and these particles can travel
backwards in time. These cosmic strings due to generation
of tachyons acquire the capacity to hold the worm hole
open inspite of inward attraction of the gravity. These
cosmic strings gain capacity to stabilise worm hole time
machine due to practice ofmeditation”.
This hypothesis proposes the way of building of ‘natural
wormhole time machine’ which can meet the time travel need
of advanced and evolved human beings. Indian philosophy
has clearly pointed out the following advantages of practice
of yoga samadhi and time travel.
1) Yoga practice can increase the life span of yogi.
2) Yoga practice can maintain the perfect body and mental
health and prevent the aging of a person. (yogi can remain
in his younger state of body and mind)
3) Yoga practice can provide mental state with proper intuition
and insight in to events of universe.
4) Yoga practice opens the channel for unlimited free energy
source of the cosmos.
This entire process of attainment of yoga samadhi has long
range impact on body and mind which is to be investigated
through science.
Conclusions
We have seen that one of the aims of spiritual evolution and
hence the practice ofyogic samadhi is to tune the de-localised
electromagnetic oscillators of the human body to lowest
frequencies which absorb those resonance frequencies of
environmental electromagnetic fields. These low frequency
oscillators of human body in turn facilitate the condition for
drawing cosmic free energy and open the channel for
spiritual evolution. The role played by endogenous
electromagnetic field of the human body for attaining the
transcendent state of consciousness has given a direct clue
for important role of these fields in ‘consciousness field
fonnation’, neural correlate of conscious experience, role of
subtle signals of biophotons behind coherent perception
and biophoton cellular communication etc. It is well known
fact that electromagnetic fields have capacity to store and
carry infQrmations efficiently.
Though here, I have discussed only the role of
ekctromagnetic radiation in the process of evplution, it is
also important to explore the role of ‘matter radiation’ such
as a-rays, b-rays, and neutron fluxes Qf both cosmic and
terrestrial origin. It is also important from particle physics
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point of view to investigate unification of all forces of nature
to be established in human body also the interaction of matter
radiation with human body and its changes due to practice
of meditation.
Now, the challenge is to carry out scientific investigation of
nature of the ATMAN. “Does it correspond to relativistic
quantum field theory concept of vacuum, the region where
space time is in the state of possible lowest energy containing
all the energy fields and everything that can exist is already
potentially present?” Or “Is it anything more ffindamental
than vaccum?” or “Does it correspond to cosmic strings?”
or “Does it correspond to quantum singularity from which
anything may emerge?” are the questions to be answered.
Experimental study of bioelectromagnetic fields and their
variation due to practice of meditation and other types of
altered states of consciousness may help us provide
experimental and theoretical basis for the hard problem of
establishing the relationship between electromagnetic field
generated from brain and conscious experience.
This scientific analysis of yoga samadhi state using
combination of yogic science and modem science can
provide significant information for an approach to elucidation
of still unexplained nature of”CONSCIOLJSNESS”
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“If you want one year’s prosperity, grow grain;
but if you want ten year’s prosperity, grow men & women”
—Anonymous
0 Learning
-

C Defn.- an expected change in behavior which is
relatively permanent, occurs as a result of experience or
practice & is reinforced by repetition.
O It is not due to maturation process
C But due to our experiences.
Theories of learning -TWO
1] Stimulus response theories of Thorndike, Pavlov,
Skinner & Hull Based on animal experimentation
2] Cognitive theories of Tolman & the ‘Gestalt’ psycholo
gists Deals with acquisition of knowledge
Types of learning
11 Cognitive— Learning of knowledge, problem solving
& making decisions
~ Psychomotor— Learning of practical skills
31 Affective Learning of appropriate attitudes.
“If I hear it, I forget it
If I see it, I remember it;
If I do it, I understand it;
If I discover it, I use it”
What is pedagogy?
1] Greek word; paid—child; agogos— leading.
[The slave who took children to & from school]
Greekword paideia— cultural heritage continued through
-

—

generation.
2] Latin word means “education”
3] Mortimore [1999] defn. “any conscious action by one
person designed to enhance learning in another.”
4] Mehanna [2004] defn.- “as effective behaviouroractiv
ity designed to impart knowledge”
Wh?t is Andragogy?
Greek word anir[andrJ man.
i.e. it is art & science of adult learning.
Who is adult?
Who is adolescence? [Teenage]
the art & science of child [youth]
—

—

—

—

learning
Andragogy -the art & science of adult learning
Used first by Malcolm S. Knowles in early 1960’s
In his work of developing a unified system of adult learn
ing, it is essentially a process model & is based around
the premise that as an individual matures, his needs &
capacity to be self directing to utilize his experience in
learning, to identify his own readiness to learn & to orga
nize his learning around life problems increases steadily
from infancy to pre adolescence & then increases more
rapidly during adolescence

What happens if denial is there?

O

If the culture of institution or social system [e.g.

school, family] denies the need & ability to be self di

recting, then the result is tension, resistance, resent
ment & even rebellion in the individual.
O This leads to many of problems that exist today in
our schools & colleges
Pedagogy versus Andragogy
C It is based on 4 assumptions
1] Concept of learner.
2] Role of learner’s experience
3] Readiness to learn
4] Orientation to learning

Pedagogy versus Andragogy
11 Concept of learner

Pedagogy
Andragogy
1] Role of learner is dependent 1] Role of learner is
essentially self
directing
2] Teacher takes full respons 2] Role of teacher is
ibility for the whole learning
to encourage &
process.
nurture this self
directed need
Pedagogy versus Andragogy
21 Role of learner’s Experience
Pedagogy
Andragogy
1] Learner’s bring little experie 1] Learner’s experi
nce to the learning situation
ence accumulate
over a life time; & is
a great resource for
learning for self &
others
2]Learner is dependent on
2] Learners attach
expert” input
greater significance
to what they experi
ence rather than
what they are told.
3] Main technique is transmittal 3] Main techniques
technique
are experimental
techniques
Pedagogy versus Andragogy
31 Readiness to learn
Pedagogy
Learners learn what they are
conditioned to learn to obtain
parental approval
Fear of failure is great motivator

Andragogy
Learners learn when
they feel a need to
learn
Learning should mee
their needs to help
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them cope with the
demands of their
world i.e. their home1
work niece etc.
Learning is standardized &
Learning should be
progressive because it is aimed organized to meet
at same age group & every age learner’s needs &
group is similar in it’s learning sequenced accord
needs & it’s readiness to learn ing to individual’s
ability & readiness tc
learn
Pedagogy versus Androgogy
41 Orientation to learning
Pedagogy
Andragogy
Learning is subject oriented
Learner seeks to
with emphasis on contents
acquire competency
most of which they may forget to cope up with
demands of their
world;
Dseek personal
development &
achievement of
potential;
C they also seek
immediate gratifica
tion.
C Learning must b€
relevant & immedi
ately applicable.
Source; Malcolm S. Knowles. The Modern Practice of
adult education from Pedagogy toAndrogogy. 1980 P43,
44 Prentice Hall Inc. Englewood cliffs, New Jersey
The learning Cycle
The traditional model [Lois S. Hart 1991]
3 stages of learning cycle.
1] Learning activity
2] Participant’s response eliciting methods.
3] Application of learning
The learning Cycle
1] Learning activity
i] Objectives
ii] activity to introduce concepts! skills etc
2] Participant’s response eliciting methods.
i] polling
ii] Rating
iii] Small group discussions
iv] List of responses on newsprint
v] Interviewing partners
vi] Questioning
vii] Sentence completion
3] Application of leçrning
i] Goal setting. Action plan development
ii] Review of concepts.
.

—

—
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iii] Learning from abstracts.
The seven principles of adult learning
1]Adult must want to learn.
2] Adults learn only what they feel they need to learn.
3] Adults learn by doing.
4] Adults learn by solving practical problems
5] Adults learn through application of past experinces.
6] Adults learn best in an informal environment
7] Adults learn best through a variety of training
methods
The five stages of experiential learning cycle
[The Andragogical method]
1] Experience [Activity, doing]
2] Publishing [Sharing reactions & observations
generated by experience]
3] Processing [discussing patterns & dynamics]
4] Generalizing [Inferring principles about the “real
world”]
5] Applying [Planning more effective behavior]
Who is facilitator?
C Traditional childhood learning is oriented towards
the teacher imparting the knowledge to students.
C Adult learning is a process of one person [the
facilitator] providing the opportunity for another person
[the participant]
Role of facilitator
[As discussed by Tony Pont]
Role of facilitator
[As discussed by Tony Pont]
1] To create informal environment which harnesses in
trinsic motivational drive. [formality create tension which
impedes learning]
2] Experience of each member must be tapped. To deny
it is like denying that person.
Different experiences & different backgrounds enable
them to learn from each other which is fundamental of
action learning.
3] Must use participatory methods
Summary Of Knowles Andra-gogloal model
C It is a process model not the traditional content
model.
C The Andragogical tutor is a facilitator, a consult
ant, a change agent who prepares in advance a set of
procedures for involving the learners in a process of
1] Establishing a climate conducive to learning
2] Creating a mechanism for mutual planning.
3] Diagnosing the need for learning
4] Formulating the objectives & contents which will
satisfy those needs.
5] Designing a pattern of learning experiences.
6] Conducting those learning experiences with suitable
techniques & materials
7] Evaluating the learning outcomes & redesigning the
learning
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S
0 The process model does not ignore the contents
but the emphasis is on providing procedures & re
sources for facilitating the learners acquisition of
knowledge & skills. Their intrinsic motivation is a
powerful way of influencing attitudinal changes
Expected outcomes of adult learning
O Acquiring proficiency & become
o self directed, self learning1 motivated individuals,
O who take the responsibility for their own education &
O would be practicing their profession consciously with
social accountability, integrity, compassion & empathy
towards their patients & community at large realizing
o ‘The man is here for sake of other men”
—Albert Einstein
O
The mediocre teacher tells.
O
The good teacher explains.
O
The superior teacher demonstrates.
O
The great teacher inspires.
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—

9th

FOCAL THEME
NEED FOR WOMEN LEADERSHIP IN SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

Organised by
MATRU VEDIKE (Women Scientists Fomm)

SWADESHI VIJNANA AND OLANA-KARNATAKA
“Swadeshi Sadan”, Guru Narayana Vidya Vihar
Hebbal, Bangalore-560 024; Phone:- 080 23430773/ Fax:- 080 23544619
E-mail:- svak@vijnanabharati.com / vasu@vijnanabharati.com

Jointly with

ALL INDIA INSTITUTE OF SPEECH & HEARING
Manasagangothri, Mysore-570 006

Coordinated by
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-

MYSORE

(a Distcict unit of SVAK)

Sponsored by
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NATIONAL WOMEN’S SCIENCE CONGRESS

(Towards encouraging and empowering women scientists)

7..9th

November. 2009, All India Institute of Speech & Hearing, Mysore

This National Women’s Science Congress is planned essentially to bring women to the forefront of Science,
Engineering, Technology, Industrial Entrepreneurship and Management which will automatically empower them to
create a fronthne of women scientists of the caliber of Marie and Irene Curies, Maria Mayer, Dorothy Hodgkin, Gerty
Con, Rosalyn Yalow, Barbara Mc Clintock, Rita Montalcini, Gertrude Elion, Christiaene Volhard and Zinda Buck of
Modern Science or of the grandeur of Maitreyi, Gargi, and the Vedic Rishikas of ancient Bharat. Even though there
were only a few well-known women leaders of science in India, those with outstanding scientific achievements are
indeed very large in number in almost every field of science. This Women’s Science Congress is planned to bring
them all together and instill a sense of pride, confidence and camaraderie amongst them and guide them on to the
positions of power and leadership.
The Science Congress would cover the entire spectrum of science, engineering and technology, both Traditional
and Modern, encompassing the spiritual, the social and the secular (physical and material) sciences. The following
areas are indicative of this wide coverage, in each of which hundreds of women scientists are working with impres
sionable accomplishments.
(1)Chemical, Biological and Materials Sciences (Nagarjuneeyam); (2) Physical and Mathematical Sciences
(Bhaskariyam); (3) Agricultural, Horticulture, Fishery & Veterinary Sciences (Parashariyam); (4) Health and Medical
Sciences including Ayurveda (Dhanvantariyam); (5) Civil, Mechanical, Aerospace and Transportation Sciences;
also IT, BT, NT (Bharadvajiyam); (6) Electrical, Electronics, Communication and Energy (J. C. Boseeyam); (7)
Cosmology, Geology, Geography, Archaeology, Earth Sciences, Ecology, Biodiversity, Environment (Vasundariyam);
(8) Socio-Economic Sciences including Economics, politics, history; commerce & Management (Kautilyiyam); (9)
Socio-cultural Sciences including Arts & Music (Bharatiyam); (10) Psycho-spiritual & Philosophical Sciences
(Patanjaliyam)
In addition to these scientific themes, there would be a Focal Theme on the Need for Women Leadership in
Science & Technology
These are the means to attract and retain more women in the domain of science and bring about cohesive solidar
ity amongst them. With appropriate measuros, these women scientists could be brought forward to the forefront of
science & technology in all aspects of teaching, research and industrial practices.
The first National Women’s Science Congress was held in the historic city of Bijapur. The 2’~ National Women’s
Science Congress is now being held in the presUgious All India Institute of Speech & Hearing at Mysore-the city of
Learning and Culture. The Birth anniversary of Madame Marie Curie and Sir C. V. Raman, the two great scientists of
the world, falls on 1~ November. SVAK presents the prestigious Marie Curie Mahila Vijnana Puraskara on this day
to outstanding women scientists. From this year onwards, SVAK will present C. V. Raman Vijnana Puraskara to an
outstanding women scientist in Physics & Mathematical Sciences. In addition, the best papers in each theme
would be considered for commendations and prizes if the full text of the paper has been submitted in time and the
paper has been presented by the women authors.
REGISTRATION AND PARTICIPATION

Participation is restricted to registered women delegates (coauthorship could be by men) The Delegate fee is
.
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Rs. 1,000/-, with 25% concession to Collaborating Institution and SVAK Women Members. The Delegates Fee
should be sent only as DD in favour pf “Swadeshi Vijnana Andolana-Karnataka” payable at Bangalore. Group
registration on single DD is welcome. For effective interaction, purposeful discussion and fruitful decisions on
futuristic actions, the registration is restricted to 200 delegates on first-come-first basis.
All those who intend to participate should send an Abstract in English by e-mail, followed by a softcopy in CD and
a hard copy accompanied by the Registration Form. Full paper of 10 pages should also be sent by e-mail,
followed by a soft copy in CD and a hard copy along with the Registration Fee. Research papers in English, Hindi
or Kannada (Baraha.5.0 Version) are acceptable, but the abstract should be in English. All abstracts will appear in
the Souvenir. Only those papers presented at the Congress by a women author will be published in the Proceed
ings after due editorial review.
SCHEDULE:

For abstract in English along with Registration Form
For Full paper along with Registration Fee.

VENUE: ALL INDIA INSTITUTE OF SPEECH

&

: 15°’ September.2009
: 15th October. 2009

HEARING, MYSORE

Boarding and Lodging with normal facilities are provided in guest houses, and hostels. Better hotel accommoda
tion could be arranged on special request and prepayment.
ABouT MYS0RE:- Mysore is the Cultural and Educational Capital of Karnataka. Because of history and heritage

centers, in addition to the Mysore Palace, the Brindavan Gardens, the Zoo, the Chamundi Hill Temple, the
Ranganathittu Bird Sanetuary, the Kabini Resorts, etc, Mysore is a famous tourist Centre. Just 150 kms from
Bangalore, it is easily reached by rail, road or air
From more information contact
Coordinator NWSC-2009
Swadeshi Vijnana Andólana-Karnataka
“Swadeshi Sadan”, Gum Nàrayana Vidya Vihar
Hebbal, Bangalorè-560 024
Ph:- 080 23430773/Telefax:- 080 23544619
Mobile: 09945137478! 09480703317
E-mail; svak@vijnanabharati.com I siasu@vijnanabharati.com
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